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CHAPTER I.

PHILADELPHIA TO CAl'L YORK.

F
R I D A Y morning-,

June 23, 1893, was
disciirree-

/

raw and
able, with a light, drizzling

rain, as my tug cast off

from a Philadelphia pier,

and went puffing down
the dull grey expanse of

the Delaware to meet the

Falcon. A week and a

day before, the cable had
flashed the news of her

departure from St. John's, and the day before, the wire

had brou^rht tidinofs from the breakwater that she had
been sighted there. The rain gradually ceased, the

clouds began to break away, and when, just below
Wilmington, we swung round alongside a trim black-

hulled, )'ellow-masted bark, with two white crow-nests

far up aloft, the stormy morning had merged into a

perfect day.

At five in the afternoon she was fast at her pier,

which had kindly been offered for her us(; by Sui:)er-

intendent vSweigartl, of the Reading Railway. For
the next three days she lay at this i)i(;r, the centre of

interest for thousands of visiting Philadelphians. In

3



4 Northward over the "Great Ice"

the midst of the throng; of visitors, as opportunity of-

fered, the various items of her misceihineous supplies

were brouL(ht on board : amoni; these, a steam launch

—an oil burner—named in honour of one to whom I

was under lastinij^ oblij^ations. Gen. I. J. Wistar ; two
whale-boats, the Mary Peary and the Faith, compan-
ions of the last expedition, and which, throui^h the

courtesy of Commodore Kirkland, U. S, N., had been

stored at the League Island Navy Yard ; the six dogs,

THE "FALCON."

Pau, Lion, Ahngodoblaho first and second, Merkto-
shar, Panikpah, my noble assistants on the " White
March," and companions through the three months'
lecture tour, by which I had raised a large portion

of the sinews of war for the expedition ; the carrier-

pigeons which were to carry messages through the

White North ; and last, the queer little ragged-coated,
long-eared, pathetic-eyed burros that had come from
far-oft Santa P^e to serve as material for a somewhat
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novel ('xpL-riiiK'nt in arctic nu-thotis. l^'or three days,

hinulrc:ds of visitors pattc.-d the do^s, j)itied the burros,

and clinii)ed over and into I'ver)' part of the Falcon,

then, at niidnii^^ht of the . .th, she slipjjed out from
the |)ier, and tlropped with the ehh-title down the

Delaware. Two days later, the ol)server at Sandy
Hook iaw a strani^e black craft steam iuLj^ up from the

southward ; and passing' up through the lower bay,

with all her buntinL,^ IIuul; out, the Falcon [jointed her

black nose towards one of the I^rooklyn wharvt;s, in

the shadow of the i^reat bridii;^e, and late in the after-

noon was aofain fast with the mooriuLT lines. Three
days of curious visitors

here, interspersed with

stowinu; on board sev-

eral thousand pounds
of pemmican, the pro-

visions for the party,

the arms and ammuni-
tion, the hardware and
miscellaneous articles,

li^athered from north

and south and east and
west to their rendezvous
here, and then late Sun-
day afternoon the Fal-

con cast off her lines and
steamed up the East
River, just as the little

Kite had done twoyears
before, amid the cheers,

the wavinuf of handker-
chiefs, and the deafen-

inir whistles from the ahngodoblaho.
eveninor Heet of Sound
steamers, and dipping' flails and tootino- whistles from
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every other craft in and aloni^ the riv(T. hifty

hours later, witli sprin;^ and how and stt:rn lines taut,

the Falcon was huiTLrin''- historic Constitution Wharf
in Boston, the flutterinL,^ flails at her tops irlowinij in

the last rays of the settinij 4th-of-July sun. From
the very n(;xt siij), years ajj^o, had started out Dr.

Kane's Kxpedition. Here for two days, from early

morniuL^ till late; in the evening, crowds of interested

Bostonians clambered over the ship, left presents,

'/
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shrill scrcaminL,^ of whistles and tutj^-hoats darting; here

and there. Only a day could he spared here to ^Wti

old friends and acc[uaintances a chance to see the arc-

tic ship, and this clay was utilised to t^^ather in a few

last articles of ecpiii^ment, which, failinL; to he deliv-

ered in time at Phihidelphia or New York, had been

traced and hurried up by teleu^raph to reach the ship

here. The one ni<dit in Portland was taken advan-

taL^e of by the city L^overnment to i^ive the party a

farewell banquet, and by at least one of the departin^r

expedition that banquet was most deeply enjoyed and
appreciated.

Saturday afternoon, July 8th, the Falcon swunj^ away
from her pier in Portland harbour. At the same mo-
ment, from another pier farther up the harbour, a little

tut; came puffinj^^ out, with Mrs. Peary, myself, and one
or two other members of the expedition, accompanied
by Professor Heilprin, to board the Falco)i in mid-

stream. It was a glorious day, and the familiar shores

and islands of the harbour wore their most charminir as-

pect in the brilliant summer sunshine. We responded
to the salutes from Cape (Ilottaj^eand other residences

along the shore road as we steamed out, and at two
o'clock the pilot left us off Ram Island Ledi^e, and,

laying- a course to clear Halfway Rock Light, we were
at last fairly started on our northward \o)age.

I had hoped to visit for an hour or so my little

Eagle Island, but our direct course was too far from
it, and I did not care to delay the ship solely for that,

so I was content to see its Lrreen dome standing: out

against the misty background of beautiful Casco Bay.

As the sun went down, the wind fresliened, raising a

little sea, which thumped against the weather-bow, and
occasionally came splashing up on the cjuarter-deck.

When darkness settled upon us, the water was alive

with phosphorescence, and startled tishes, darting
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away from tin- sliip's sicU?, caused llaslu.'s like the l;1ow

of suinincr Iicat-li^htniiiL^.

It is a stranL,^(j slight that the Fa/cojis (Xv.cV. presents.

Forward, on the starboard side, art^ the e'iL,dit httle

burros, munchini,^ continuously at their hay, and sel-

OUR STATEROOM.

dom showinii any sisjfns of animation beyond the slow

liftinLT of an ear. Poor little fellows I lust across the

deck from the burros, are the two Ahnt^^odoblaho doij^s.

One of them has already come to the conclusion that

the burros are ltoocI to eat. and makes frantic efforts
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to f(('t at thcni. AIoiil; cither siilc ot the tU'ck-housc.

arc i>ilcil the l.'ales of hay. and in the waist of the sliip,

alon^j- l)otli rails, is a continuous row of oil l)arrcls.

PassiuLC down the {onipanion-way. nnnicdiatciN- \n

front is the door Icadini,^ to the main cahin, and. cn-

tcrini^^ this, a door is sct-n opcninLi both to port and

starhoaril from it. On th(; |)ort side, the iloor Icails

to a scries of three staterooms in line, with accommo-
dations for eight of the party, and on the left the door

BATTLE HARBOUR, LABRADOR.

leads to our own little stateroom, scarcely, if any, larij^er

than the one on the A'/A', hut somewhat more con-

veniently arranij^ed, and much more pleasant from the

addition of a circular swinL^ini^' port in the ship's side,

directly above the berth. The washstand. a small

chest of drawers built aij^ainst the wall, and a box
stood on end to assist in climbini^- into the narrow
bunk comprise the furniture- of this little room.

Late Wednesday afternoon. Cape; Fines, on the

southern Newfoundland coast, was siirhttxl off the port
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bow, and wlu-n tlu' late sunset came, the bluffs of tlic

cape, only a few miles from us, with a little white liL;ht-

house j)erch(rcl u|)f)n their top, wen- thrown into sharp

rtilief a_L,niinst the crimson i^lories of tile western skw
About midnJLiht we rounded Caj)e Kaci-. and at sexcn

o'clock Iduirsday niornin^, when 1 came on deck, the

^iant rock portal of St. John's harbour was directly

ahi;ad of us, the familiar red-brown cliffs on either side

KriowuiL^ m th( hriL ht mornunj' sunsliini

Stoppinj^- at St. John's only lonj;' enoUL;h to fill with

coal, the l'\xlcoii L;()t away on the 15th, and plout;h<'(l

her way northward. In the waist antl forward, her

deck was washed constantly, and the poor little burros

stootl kni;e-di'ep in the; watc'r. Idle rain and wind,

the latter always disat^rc'eable to the I'^skimo (Iol;,

kept these four-footed frienils of mine in a constant

state of vociferous protest ai^ainst the weather.

About ten o'clock I missetl m\' irrev Ahnivodoblaho
doL(, and after an unsuccessful search, we at last dis-

covered the rope and harness b)- which he had been
fastened, liani^nnLj over the ship's side, near where he

had been the niofht before.

Poor fellow ! I mourned him all day loni^. ThouLjh
possessini^, perhaps, the least stamina of any of the

surviving doi^s of the 1892 Inland-Ice journey, he

had durinij^ his sojourn in civilisation Ivjcome the

most affectionate of th(; team, and had even learned

some civilised customs, such, for instance, as shaking'

hands. It seemetl a pity that, after liavinij^ L^one

throuj^h so much, he shoidd have been lost at this

time, and, like one of Hall's Eskimos, have died on
his way home, just after he had seen the first ice.

On the 17th, after a niL,dit of heavy weather off the

Strait of Belle Isle, weather in which two of my bur-

ros succumbed, the Falcon touched into Battle Harbour
on the Labrador coast, to purchase do^^s. There is a

I :l
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wild view from here of wiiul-sucpt j^^rcy sea, Jotted

with A lUiiiuTous licet of iceluTi^s, and fadiiiL^ away
in the distance into the •hroudinL; foi;. I he rocks

and shores of this coast, to my mind, are more som-
bre and cU:s()late

in aj)j)earance

than t\\v. shores

of (Greenland as

far north as Dis-

co Bay, almost

twenty de^aec'S

hii^^her latitude.

The scattered
patches of moss
and turf are
bright with llovv-

ers. and I saw
two or three spar-

rows IlittiuL^ over
the ij^rey rocks.

Aiy efforts to

obtain doLi^s met
with little suc-

cess, and at earli-

est daylijj^ht we
s t e a m e d out
across the breezy

white-cai)s of St.

ivewis Sound.
Late in the after-

noon, we beiran

throus

LABRADOR ESKIMO MAN.

Moravian Mission.

.->
to run

streaks of fou-, and the iceberirs seemed more numer
ous. At nine o'clock we rounded Wolf Rock and
hauled more to the w(;stward alonu^ the now recedini^

Labrador coast. The nicjfhts were now decreasin^r
!->
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rapidly in Icnu^th, it l)L'ino fnirly liL^ht at ten r.M., and
there were indications of southerly winds during' the

nii^ht and in the morninur, wliich meant no fo^;.

Durinir the niL,dit, we passed the mouth of Hamil-
ton Inlet, and the next noon were off bold Cape Har-

LABRADOR ESKIMO GIRL AND CHILD.

Moravian Mission.

rison. At five r.M. we passed tlu- point of Kidliauit,

or outer Ironl)ound Island. A very pronounced mir-

age was noticed amonu: the icel)c:rsj:s to the north-east

for an hour durinL;' the forenoon. The next mornuii^,

we stopped a few minutes at the fishiuL;- station of

Turnavik to leave a mail. hOr an hour before and
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after rcacliiiiL;- the station we wen; surrounded by little

brown-sailed fishing-boats, one or two hundred of

which rendezvous at tliis place. Lighted as they were
by the slanting" rays of the evt^nin^- sun, they pre-

sentetl a very picturesque sioht, Ilopedale, the ^lo-

ravian missi(^n station, al)Out midway of the Labrador
coast, was niy next stop, on the 20th. Here, for the hrst

time on this coast, 1 saw the Eskimos themselves, and
I found them difficult to deal with, as in every other

A LAPRADOR HOME.

place where they have been in contact with the whites.
Although there were numbers of dos^s about the set-

tlement, the owner of ever\- desirable doo", by a strange
c()incitlenc(.', was away I'lshin^-, and the few men still

remaining- at the station who had doj^s they wished
to sell, by another strange coincidence, had sent them
to a distant island.

Three Moravian missionaries— Kastner, Hansen,
and Simon,—with their wives, are at this station. A
few oranoes were \er\' acceptable to these isolated
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people, and in return I was pressed to accept a pre-

sent of lettuce and rhubarb from the mission oar-

den. These gardens present a pitiful ajjpearance.

Just back of the villa_L(e, amitl a little clump of stunted,

i^rey-bearded fir and spruce trees, are a series of small

enclosures, surrounded by a close fence of split los^s

driven into the o'round. Over the entrance of each
of these enclosures is inscribed some Scripture name,
such as Enon or Saron, and within the shelter of these
fences are grown the potatoes, lettuce, rhubarb,

SPEAKING A GREENLAND PILOT.

horseradish, and other ves^etables which supply the

wants of the missionaries. A few pansies also show
their brij^ht heads.

The most touching- place, however, was tlie pleasure

garden, if I ma)' be alloweti the term, a little enclosure

around the sick;s of which ran a gravel walk, with two
others intersecting it in the centre. At the intersec-

tion of these two walks is a little rough board shelter,

open on one sitle, and with a rude wooden tabk; in the

centre, the whole facing southward, the dreari(;st pos-

sible apology for a summer pavilion. In front of this
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are (jik- or two little beds of .struj^^_nlin_L;" tlowers, and
everywhere else throuL^h the enclosure the rank wet
orass L^rows in the shadow of the stunted trees. These
trees to me artr more striking' pictures of loneliness,

desolation, and barrenness than the barest of bare rocks.

The settlement itself consists of three or four neat,

stroni^ly built houses, which form the quarters and
stores of the missionaries, surrounded by the small

HOLSTEINBORG, GREENLAND.

wooden structures occupied by the natives, of whom
there are some one hundred and fifty at this place.

None of the natives here live in stone or turf hc'ses.

Hack of the principal house is an enormous pile of

sawed and split wood, the common property of the

settlement. This wood is i^athered at the heads of the

inlets in the autumn after the fishin<^ is over, and rafted

down to the settlement by the natives.
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From Hopcdalc \\v thrcadctl our \va\- throiitrli four

ami heavy ice to the mission station of Okkak. The
appearance of this station is very similar to that of

Mopedale, though there seems to be a lar^rer number

of native habitations. Nearly all the natives, we
found on landing-, were away at various points alon^

the coast, lishin^-, antl, in this case, just the reverse ot

the conditions at Ilopedale, they had all their do^s

with them. On learning- this, I remained ashore only

lonjr enouij^h to oljtain from the missionary the loca-

tion of these camps to the northward, and then went

on board ship.

Late on the 2 2d I had twenty-five doL(s on board,

includino- the five of my old team, and I decided not

to waste more time in the fo<j^ and ice of this inhospit-

able coast, but to bear away at once for Greenland.

So the Fa/cojfs prow was headed for the entrance of

Hell Gate, the wild passaL,^e leadinj^ northward from

the bay, under the cliffs of the Bishop's Mitre, a great

mountain towering in red-brown grandeur three thous-

and feet above us.

The mission natives whom we had seen about this

bay were very similar in appearance to the Greenland
natives, and in one or two of them, darker than the

rest, I fancied that I detected a resemblance to some of

our old Whale vSound acquaintances. Though some
of the men had on sealskin trousers, most of them
were dressed in garments made of civilised material,

the coats, or timiaks, without exception, being of

white blanketing, trimmed with bands of red cloth

about the bottom and the wrists and the front of the

hood. The pattern of these garments was that of the

fur garments of all the b^skimos on the western shores
of Baffin Bay and Davis Strait, iKiving the pointed
hood. The upper garment of the women was of the

same material and much of the same cut, excejDt that
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it had the lonir rounded tail to the coat. Some of the

women had a simple very abbreviated skirt of some
woven material, while others wore simply the heavy
blanket trousers. All, both men and women, wore
the reLTulation l'2skimo foot-war.

Passinij^ between the almost

overhauL^ini; cliffs of Hell Gate,

we emersj^ed from the northern

end of the passajj;^e, and were
once more in the ice.

All ni^^ht lonij^ the Falcon
foui^ht the ice, till every tim-

ber creaked and loose articles

in the cabin and staterooms
danced a merry jiij^. All nio;ht

the cry of the man at the bridj^e

and the answering' shout from
the wheel of " port," " port,

sir," " steady," " starboard,"
" hard over," kept sleep from
the eyes of the younj^er mem-
bers of the party. At 10:30

o'clock on Sunday morninjj;",

July 23d, after j^assinu^ throuL!;^h

some four miles of heavily

packed ice, x[\ki Falcon pimched
her nose throusj^h into the open
sea, and we were free.

Throuoho'it the day, a Ioul^,

heavy swell from the north-

west, a reminder of the past

week of heavy weather, kept the Falcon roll i no' in a

manner that placed many of the part)' liois dc combat.

Tuesday and Wednesday were days of thick foLi;"

that dripped constantly trom the masts and riooin^^,

keeping; everything- on deck as wet as in a summed

A 33-INCH BEAUTY.
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lonir,

liorth-

l)ast

in a

\iiii)af.

liinicr

shower. Our rc-ckoniiiL;' showed that we woultl cross

the Arctic Circle at noon, and a little before that time
the ship was deckeil with ail her buntinL;-. with the

Stars and Stripes at the fore, the Kxpedition llaj^^at the

main, and tlie British ensii^m and the ship's tlan' at the

mizzen. As the ship's bell struck ei^ht l)ells, a salute

of three t^uns was fired from the old piece on the fore-

castle, and we then all descended to the cabin, where
a punch had been brewed for the occasion. A bit of

NATIVES OF UPERNAVIK.

Strawberry syrup i^^ave th(j punch the proper colour,

and a lemon or two slashed into it L;ave the hiiishinL^

touch. In this we drank success to the Kxi)edition, and
the health of the ladies and of Captain Bartlett. As
this was the captain's tirst crossing- of the Arctic Circle,

a hve-dollar odd piece, the only thins^ available, was
presented to him as a souvenir of the occasion.

About three o'clock in the afternoon, the lookout

discovered low-lyin^' rocks clost; on our starboard bow,

and the iog lifting- a little later, ii^ave us a view of the
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bold Greenland coast, only a fc;\v miles distant. Care-
fully scanninij^ the horizon in the intervals when the

foL,'' lift(Hl from us a little, we- discovered at last a bea-

con on an island a few miles to the south of us,

Steamiiii^r down to it, a solitary kayak(;r was seen aj)-

proachin;^ the ship, and, comiuL,^ on boartl a few min-

utes later, he informed us that we were at the entrance

PASTOR MORCH AND HIS CHAPEL.

Ui)ernavik.

of the passatj^e into Holsteinborg. Then, cominj^ on
the bridge, he piloted us into the harbour, where we
dropped anchor at six o'clock in the evenini^.

Holsteinboro^(66° 56' N. Lat. ) is situated on a pro-

jecting- peninsula of the mainland, which here rises to

a considerable heiii^ht, but is partly bordered by a strip

of tlat lowland, intersected by valleys. The houses,
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with ;i church and niissioiKiry clwcllinL;-, stand at the

mouth of a valk')', sonunvhat hi^licr above the sea

than most Cireenlaiul settlements. The harbour is

sjxicious. offerin_LV a safe anchorai^e for ships. On the

north side; of the harbour, the ruins of the original

settlement, whicii was founded in 1 759, are found.

Tliis spot is overL^;rown l)y willows, whose luxuriance

is exceptional in a ^pot so near the open sea, l)Ut may
be explained by the shelter offered by the mountain

THE CEMETERY AT UPERNAVIK.

chain on the north side. The settlement is just within

the Arctic Circle, the sun beini; visil)le for a few days
at midniL^ht.

The Governor of Holsteinbori;' was absent on one
of his summer tours, and only Assistant-Governor
Franzen was at home. I found iiim very pleasant and
anxious to be of all possibU; assistance, the instruc-

tions from the Danish Government in rei^^ard to the

Expedition haviuL:^ reached the colony. In a few hours,

seventeen dogs had been purchased and put aboard.
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\Vc learnt'cl from tlic Ciovcrnor that our celebration,

wluMi our vessel crossed the Arctic Circle at noon,

had been the cause of consitlerahU,' alarm in the

little villai^e, as the people had lu:ard our i^uns and
were fearful that in the lu.-axy f(\n' we had n.n upon
some rock.

Next to (iodhavn this little Greenland town, llol-

steinhorij;^, is the prettiest ami most picturescp'e. The
harbour is not ([uitc; so complete!)' enclosed as at God-
havn, but there are numerous little bii^hts running;' out

from it that make pi'rfect shc'lter for small iK)ats.

The hamU't itself, consistiuLi; of four or l"i\-e Danish
houses, occup)'inor a common enclosure surrounded by
a neat painted fence, is at a consitlerable elevation

above the water-level, and j^roujjed to the westward of

this enclosure arc the dwellings of the I^skimos.

These tlwellini^s seem to be more regularly and closely

built than those at any other of the Greenland settle-

ments which 1 have visited.

Just a few minutes before midnight the Fa/ioii's

bow was pointed westward, the propeller be_nan its

revolutions, and we steamed out of the harbour to

the sound of our whistle ant! the saluting- cannon of

the town, with the yellow midnight sunlight just tip-

ping- the raj4|L^ed peak of Kellnerhatten, which stantls

guard over the little settlement. One of the most
picturescjue scenes of the voyaij^e was our pilot-boat

vcerini:^ away from the side of the ship, sharply out-

lined ajj^ainst the blazimj;' northern sky, and the occu-

pants of the boat swin^in^" their hats and i^ivinn' three

cheers for the Expedition.

Early on the 2Sth, we entered the harbour of God-
havn. The anchor was no sooner down than the natives

were alongside; us with the numerous little articles so

familiar to visitors to these Greenland |)orts—the toy

kayaks, muffs, footstools, tobacco-cases, ivory carving's,
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sHpp( rs, hinl-skins. and riii^s niaiK- from various furs

and trininicd and decorated with hits of brilliantly

dyed seal leather. Some of tlu; men hroui^ht off more
substantial if less inierestinL,'- articles, in the way of

ducks, salmon trout, rock coil, and so on.

ANDREAS THE PILOT.

I found that my fur clothinij^, ordered from Copen-
hai^en, was ready for me, and so were twent\- doL;s.

ReturniuL; to the ship, 1 had the presents intended for

our Greenland friends brought uj) antl put in one of

the boats to take ashore. Then, accompanied by
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Mrs. Peary, I left tlu; sliip aj^ain and, laiuHn_i(, \v(mU up

tc3 th(j lns|)(.'ct()r's hoiisi'.

Wi'Tv, after the tirst L^rcctins^rs were over, I told

Mrs. .Andersen that for a little while I wanted to take

possession of the Inspector's billiard room, and that

she was not to look into the room or out of the win-

dows to see what was .i^oin^^ on until she had my per-

mission. Then three or four pairs of willin_L( hands

TASIUSAK, 73° 24' N. LAT.

The Most Northerly Settlenienl in the World with I'crnianeni Civilised

Inhabitants,

broujrht up from the boat a case of oranges, another
of lemons, a bij^ watermelon, and half a dozen pine-

apples, all of which had been purchased and carefully

treasured during- the voyage for this occasion. They
were unpacked and piletl upon the billiard table, and
round them were placed several souvenirs for the

members of the; family, including a silver mug for my
godchild, now a stalwart little fellow of seven. Then
Mrs. Andersen was requested to come in.

V
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Nl'Vit shall I fornr-ct tin: expression on th(; _l,^oocI

woman's face aiul the wa\' her eves tilled with tears

as slut entered the room, now retlolent witii tlu' per-

fumes of the tropics, and saw the table loaded down
with fruits whicii she had not seen for years and
years. She could hardly desist from pickini,^ up tiie

pineapples and oran^^es and inhalin!:^ their perfume
;

ami if ever there were happy children they were those

of the Andersen family as they rusiied away with an

oran_Lje in each hand.

We jj^ot underway a little before t(.'n in the eveniniLr

and reached Ui)ernavik at five o'clock in the afterno(jn

of the second da\-,

Th(! foLj was our most perr.istent enemy. When-
ever we had a port to make all the way north from
Battle Harbour, Lal)rad()r, to Upernavik, the inct.-ssant

foi^ hampered and delayed us. It had already cost

me da)s of time, wasted in tryiui^ to find the entrance

to the various harbours.

At Ujiernavik, where I had counted on findin^^ a

lari:;e supply of jj^ood doL^s, I was disai)pointed in fuul-

inLT that 1 could obtain at most ten or eleven, as the

others were scattered about the limits of the colony,

on outlyiuL^ islands and distant settlements, anil it

had been impossible to j^ather them in. I found Gov-
ernor Olsen now^ in change at I'pernavik, and anxious

to be of all possible assistance, like the officials of all

the other ports where I stopped. Here too I met my
old friend of 1886, Pastor Morch, the onl)' ordained
Eskimo pastor in Greenland. Our stay at Uper-
navik was onh' lonj^- enouij^h to Lj^et the doi^s du board,

and also a native pilot, Andreas Peters, who was to

show us the way to Tasiusak, forty miles to the north-

ward, where the Governor informed me he was confi-

dent I could obtain a number of ver\' oood doo^s.

Steamins^ away from Upernavik and out from under

V
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the majestic peak of Sanderson's Hope, we reached
Tasiusak at two o'clock in the niorninLT, Whc-n I

turned out, we were within one hundred yards of the
most northerly house occupied by civilised man on the

face of the s^dobe. This one house, surrounded by
Eskimo huts, fomis Tasiusak. Here I obtained seven-

teen oj-ood doLTS.

Our stay at Tasiusak was only an hour and a half,

and we then steamed northward ai^ain with eii^dity-

seven dogs on board. If ever there was pandemo-
nium on a ship it was on the Falcon, with nearly a

^m^^BfJft^v-u^C**^**- -»«.».i-^f-*

THE DUCK ISLANDS.

hundred of these howlini^, iiL^htin^, restless brutes on
board. It was impossible to keep them fastened, and
tliey were over and into everything'. The boys L^ave

them the name of "Arctic roosters," from their sleep-

disturbin^- peculiarities.

The Falcor arrived at the Duck Islands on the

south side of Melville Bay about noon, and, after land-

injj^ I party on the eastern island, she steamed over to

the outer islands and anchored in nine fathoms of

water, just in the passage between the two. A second
party landed on the inner island, while another, includ-
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inix Mfs. Peary and myself, landed on the outer one.

We found birds very scarce, and the few reniain-

iiii^ females were very wikl, })rol)al)ly tlie result of five

whalers stoppini^ there durinL^f- June.

The outer island is the hiL,diest of the i^roup. and
climbing; to its summit, which by my aneroid is 260 feet

above the sea-level, I found perched upon it a circular

stone wall breast-high, with an opening to the south.

WHALERS' LOOKOUT, DUCK ISLANDS.

This is the Whalers' Lookout, from which, early in the

season, they scan tiie north and north-west for a favour-

able lead through which their vessi:ls may make their

way through the ice.

A few feet south-west of this lookout, the island

ends in a vertical cliff, from which, as I drew near,

two ravens sailed out, jjrobably a nesting pair. Turn-
ing northward from the summit, there is a gradual

-a4 -
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m^

descent over a muddy, rocky slope strewn with

patches of yellow poppies, down to the northern point

of the island. Part way down, on a ':lL.ff, facing

west, are half a dozen piles of stone, the rude graves

of sailors who died while waiting for their ships to get

through the bay ; and as

if with kindly meaning,
even on this barren rock

nature had sprinkled
the poppies more abun-

dantly about these
heaps of stone than at

any other point on the

island.

F"rom the Whalers'
Lookout, Horsehead to

the south. Cape Shackle-

ton to the south-east.

Sugar Loaf to the east,

and Wilcox Head to the

north-east are distinctly

visible. These islands

are shown wi'.hout any
attempt at accuracy
on the present charts.

Their number is three

instead of two as
indicated. The two
westward islands are
separated by a very

narrow passage. The
most western and southern of these two islands pre-

sents to the sea a vertical cliff towards the south-west,

and its highest point is 260 feet above the sea-level.

It commands the entire horizon. Sloping to the

north, it ends in a rocky point, and to the west, some-

CAPT. HARRY BARTLETT.
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what south of this point, is a beach, if the term may
be used, composed of the whitest cobble-stones. Some
two hundred yards or more to the west of the centre

portion of this island is a rock which is bare at low

water. About midway of the channel between these

islands there is a rock, presumably the one on which
the Panther struck ; south of this there is an anchor-

age of ten fathoms.

i he second or middle island is long and compara-
tively low, its western face l)eing precipitous and drop-

ping at an angle of 30". The top of this face forms

a nearly straight ridge along the western side of the

island, and is the highest part of the island. East-

ward this ridge slopes down to a low, flat valley, ris-

inijf aiiain to a similar but somewhat lower ridire on
the eastern side of the island. The southern end of

this valley is occupied by a little shallow pond, from
which a small brook trickles away to the southern end
of the island. There is also anotlier pond formed by
a dyke thrown across the northern part of the island

by the action of the sea and possibly ^.he effect of the

piling ice.

North of this island are three rocks projecting from
the water, and about two miles north of east of it is

the third island of the group, presenting round emi-

nences of rock at both its northern and southern ends,

with a valley of shallow depression between them.

The length of the middle island is something like a

mile, the eastern island about the same, and the

extreme western island somewhat shorter. All the

islands are covered with glacial de ritus, and sliow

the effects of glacial action.

The three islands have been in times past a great

resort for eider-ducks, but the whalers going north

have been in the habit of st()i)jjing to get eggs and
ducks, and this, with the fact that for the last three
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seasons the tlucks have been attacked later during the

season, may account for their being scarce, and they

may have sought other breeding-places. The result

of five hours' sliooting was only about forty birds.

Quite a number of other species were noted on the

island, but we only obtained four. These were two

black guillemots, a young brant, and three burgo-

master gulls. The
other birds seen

were a snow-owl, a

pair of Briinnich's

guillemots, ravens,

two sand-pipers

—

variety unknown

—

and also numbers
of snow-buntinijfs.

On the soi'thern

end of the middle
island, whc;re the

brook comes to

the sea, there is a

coarse, rocky apol-

ogy for a b'jach,

and there is also

a short beach of

round c o b b 1 e -

stones on the east-

ern side of the oi.ter

island, about mid-

way of the passage

between the two islands, and this would be about the

only available landing-place m heavy weather on this

island.

At eight r.M. on July 31st, with the temperature 42°

F., we fairly began the passage of the dreaded Melville

Bay. We left the Duck Islands at 4:40 o'clock, our

CHIEF-ENGINEER FISCHER.
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course beini; N. N. E. magnetic. There was not a

cloud in the sky. The wind was \\\^\\t and directly

ahead. A few lari^e heroes were scattered around the

horizon, but otherwise we were sailing over a summer
sea where two years and a month before we had
battled with the pack ice nearly every inch of our

THE "FALCON'S" FIREMEN.

way for three drear\- weeks, The-re was no ice sky,

and all the indications were for pleasant weather for

the next day or two. My hopes bei^an t i rise that

we should beat the record. I promised each fireman

one pound sterlinjj;" if we beat thirty hours, and one
dollar additional for every hour under this. The
offer of a reward for oood time across tlui ba'\ had
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its effect, and all throuL^h the nii^dit the Fa/con's

propeller pulsated with unaccustomed rapidit)-. The
water was absolutely smooth, without the slii^htest

indication of wave or swell, and durinLT much of the

time there was a perfci^t calm. At io:.i5 r.M., after

leavinir the Duck Islands, we ran into a stream of

loose pan ice, and steamed throui^h it for four hours and
a half. Some of these pans were of considerable size,

but all of the ice was so thin and rotten that it was
hardly more than water-saturated snow, and its resist-

CAPE YORK FROM THE SOUTH.

ance was so slight that no attempt was made to avoid

the pans, but the ship kept rii^ht on her course throuj^h

them. About four a.m. there was fo_c( for a short time,

but after that there was the same brilliant, calm
weather as durini!^ the precedin^^ night.

At ten o'clock, the course was changed to east by
north for Cape York, and at 1 1:30 a.m. the cape itself

was seen directly ahead of us ; and now we ran up the

fore-and-afters to take advantage of the light north-

easterly breeze which had sprung up. The cape was
apparently about forty miles distant, and if this was

i
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the case, the prospeccs were very fair for our complet-

ing^ the passai^e in twenty-four hours.

Flocks of little auks had been swimminij^ in the water

since ten o'clock in the morninsj;, and this in itself in-

dicated the proximity ol land.

The temjjerature of the air was 40° F., and the water

39", showinjr that there had been no considerable

amount of ice in this portion of the bay for a lon^j^ time.

As we neared the northern edjj^e of the bay, the

north-east wind filled our fore-and-afters, relievinL( the

enij;-ines from the drasj^ of the ship's spars and masts,

the water was as smooth as j^lass, the little auks were
fiyinjj;- and swimminij^ about in every direction, and the

firemen down in the ^toke-hole, incited ])y my promise
of reward, were literally standinij;- over the fire, rakin<r

the ashes here, puttinij^ fresh coal on there, stirring

the fire in another place, and watchinij;- the steam
gausj^e to see that the pressure never relaxed. It was
an exhilaratini':' siLfht to see the white foam rolling-

backward from the Fa/coiis iron-clad bow. lliglier

and higher the black cliffs of the cape rose straight be-

fore us. b'arther and farther up to the wc^ward to-

wards Conical Rock, the familiar coast-line rose into

view ; and at last, at full speed, with the Stars and
Stripes and the Expedition Hag rustling in the breeze,

the good ship /v?/<r^;/ dashed past the point of the cape
into the bay just eastward. She had made the pas-

sage of Melville Bay in twenty-four hours and fift'^

minutes, the qui^'cest run on record.

I
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( )X 1''. of the natives

at Capr N'ork had
seen or heard any-

thing' of XCrhocff.

I rowed out to tlie Muffs

of the cajjc iind chmhed to

their crest.

There; is no trace of the

summit ever having- heen

visited l)y an\; c xcept tlie

nati \'es, one or t\\ .) o f

wnose !o.\-tnips 1 toimd on

top, and I do not recall any record of tlie ascent haxiiiL;-

l)(H-n made, though it is (piitc; likel)' that it has heen ac-

complished, as it is not dithcult. Certain it is, hiowexcr,

that never were the conditions more perfect lor an out-

look from tlu; cape than now. Tlu; ed^c of the ice-

cap came ri^ht tlown to the heatl of the ra\ine. up which
we climbed, and as I stepp; 1 upon it 1 reniemlx-red

that it was live da)s K-ss than a year since I had si jjped

from its edi^e a little hu'lher north on. the; c()m]>ledon

of my trij) to the north-east coast of drtHMiland. Af-

ter enj())-inL;- d.e prospect for a few moments, a cairn

was erected, and a bottle containing' a record of the

visit deposited in it. After a round of views from

3/
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Cajx' N'ork, I (k'sciiiiclccl and piilli-d out to the ship.

w Iiich then steanurd west and iiorlh-wist aloiV' die

coast.

I)nrinn- Auj^aist ist and 2(1, we steamed north alon^'

thi' coast, and two to live miles from it. ( )n the alter-

Id)f th :1 ilnoon ol the second ila\'. we were a|)|)roacmnL; i>o

Cape Parry, with its hristhnL;-. vertical wall lacing the

W(;st and north-west, standing; L^uard at the southern

entrance of Whale Sound. Some time before round-

in «'• Ca I^ ;u'r\ thle observer. cominL!' norm, seesrth

I lakhiyt and Xortlunnherland Islands. During the

GLACIERS OF THE CRIMSON CLIFFS.

lon_n" summer days, the water about Cai)e Parry is alive

with tin- whirrini;- win^s and t^leaminL;- white; breasts of

countless little auks that brc;ed in that neighbourhood.
KoundlnL;- Cape Parr)', the course of the Junicoii was

directh' towards the opening- between Plerbert and
Northumberland Islands. The; Inland Ice beyond
the glaciers in Omenak or Murchison .Sound was dis-

tinctly visible. P^-om Cape Parr\', in pleasant weather,

the bold bluffs of the Carey Islands are visible to the

west.

Keepin<j^ aloni( the shore to Harden Pay, I landed at

the settlement of Netiulumi and took on board two
Eskimos, Kessuh and Myah, whom I found tliere, with
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thrir families and all llu-ir iji'loii.Liin.i^s. At cii^ht a.m.

on AiiL^^ust ;,d, we cntrrcil tlu- inoulh of howdoiii Hay

ill lnL;K'tu'ld (iiilf. Tlu; hay was clotted with :c-( Ixtl^s,

just as it was on August 4th last, when Astriij) and 1

looked down into it from tbi; Inland Ice. W'e found

a fresh breeze hlowini;- out of the bay ai^ainst us, but

as there was no pan ice, and the iceberj^s wert; scat

CAPE POWLETT.

tered, we were abk; easily to axoid them and keep on
to Anniversar\' Camp, in the eastern an^le of the; bay
head. W'e reached the little rock-walled harbour at

9:30 A.M., anil at ten o'clock the I'\xlco)i was safely

moored within a stone's throw ot the rocks, aft and on

either beam, and with her head pointing- straight down
the bay.

The harbour is a perfect one. The anchor ahead
was down in fifteen fathoms, and then; w(^re eii^ht

fathoms undcT the ship's stern.

As soon as the anchor went ovc;r I went ashvore to

decide upon the precise site of the house, so that the

stores mii^ht be landed directly in front of it. I found
the rinj^ of stones, which had been used to hold our
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tent down when Mrs. Vvdvy and I were here on Aiiir-

list I ith, a yearai^o, just as tliey had been left, and the

site of the house was selected with hi fifty feet of the

former site of our tent.

As soon as the reconnaissan'T; for the house site was
completed, I went hack to the ship, and turned in to

obtain a few hours of much-needed sleep, for I had
been up the last two nights, taking advantage of the

THE "FALCON" AT HER MOORINGS.

exquisite weather and the ()i)p()rtunily of makino- pho-

togniphs, and noting the peculiarities of these shores.

Then began the work of uidoading the stores and
building the house. vSunda)' was a da)' of rest, and
most of the party took adxantage of it to sleep through
a good part of the forenoon. It was a raw, disagree-

able day.

Monday, August 7th, was another disagreeable day.
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with occasional showers and one or two transitory

L^limpses of tht; sun. lut'ryonc was at work u\Hn\

the house, and every frame was up antl in place when
we went to dinner.

During the afternoon a sta'L was made on the first

shell of tarred-i)aper covering;. With all th(! frames

up, the work progressed more rai)idl\'.

BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF FALCON HARBOUR.
Howdom Cllacieraml Sentinel Xiinatak in tlii. Di^t;

Late in the afternoon, the burros were landed, and
imiviediattdy afterwards we had (juite a little excite;

ment in connection wi th tllem. 1 wo were anc led

first and taken to their stables, built of lales of ha\-,

where they were carelessly Ijft l)y one of the younger
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' b

members of the party, who went to the shore to brinor

up another burro that was cominij;^ off. A minute
later, as I was stand inL,'' near the house, I heard a

shout from the sliip and a commotion in the direc-

tion of the stable, and looking- there I saw one of ""he

poor burros comini^ at full speed over the rocks, bray-

Inir at the top of his voice, and with thirty or forty of

DISCHARGING SHIP THROUGH TRASH ICE.

August 3-12, 1S93.

the dou^s after him. He was sensible enoui^h to run

directly towards us for protection. We drove the

doi^s off, and then hurried towards the stable, where
we found a pack of the doi^s worrying;- the second
burro, which had been unable to free himself. Driv-

ing" the doo's off, we found that this poor little fellow

had been bitten quite seriously, though not dant^er-

ously. After this the burros were carefully j^uarded

M
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from the ship to the stable, and a watch set over

them there.

The doos acted hke wolves, and yet I think that 1

should have had little trouble; with them if they had

not already become accustomed to the scent and taste

of the burros, two or three of them having- been fed

to the doos while on lx)ard ship.

August 1 2th, about noon, the I'\ilcou j^ot under

way on her cruise for our winter's meat supi)ly. I

had on board my two b^skin.K) hunters, M\ah and

Kessuh, with their kayaks, walrus harpoons, lines,

lances, (loats, and drains. I had told them tlie object

of the ship's trip, and they were wild with excitement

at the idea of j^'oin^^ on the ooiuiaksoak (bis^- ship) to

hunt a7^uck (walrus).

As we 'j(n under way, tht; sun broke throuLrh the

mornini^^' clouds, brin^inj^' out in their most \aried

hues th(i brilliant and manifold colours of the; cliffs of

Hov.'doin I)ay. Tliere was not a breath of air, and
each iceberg" in the bay found its double in a perfect

mirror on the smooth water surface. A little more
than an hour's windini^ in and out amoni;- the ber^s

broui^ht us to the entrance; of the bay, and, passino^

the brilliant red-brown Castle Cliffs on our left, we
steamed alonsj;" westward close under the i^rand, i;rey

Sculptured Cliffs of Karnah.
Inj^lefield Gulf opened out behind us, de(.;p blue in

colour, clotted with occasional iceberj^s, and canopied
with the sky of Italy. The Hurlbut and Hubbard
Glaciers pushed their burnished fronts out from the

cliffs on either side in the forej^round ; antl far up at

the head of the .^'ulf, the miij^hty sweep of the i^reat

Heilprin Glacier L^listened like a j)olished silver shield.

At the western end of the .Sculptured Cliffs of Kar-
nah, the character of the shore chanircs conipletely

from vertical ^rey cliffs, descendin^^ directly into the
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water, with tlic ice-cap showins^r ^t the very front of
their crests, to a flat, low fore-shore, rising- into ^raclu-

ally slopinL,^ hills, with hanL^iiio- nrlaciers descending;
into the; ravines hetwt^en them.

P)eL,nnnino- at Karnah also, shoal wat(;r extends in

a nearly semicircular ciirx'e alono- the northern shore
of vlie Sound out to Cajx; Ck;velantl. Just wluM'e this

chaiii^e in the character of the coast takes place, in a

h M^jthMi.

--.-- '-^*- *^^ ^ jjf' '"^' **!";'

FRAMING THE HOUSE.

luxuriant ij'rassN' mea>,l()w comiii''" dircctK' to the shore

is the I'^skimo settlement of Karnali, consisting-, in

the winter-time, of two tlouhle stoiK^ igloos close to

the short;, and a third single one, perliaps a hundred
yards hack. In the summer-time, the settlement is

composed of a variable numht'r of tupiks, from two
to a half-do'/en. Just now, there were three tupiks,

occupied, as we had already learned from the natives

;.- ..^^Jk^rn^^'rVV^
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with us, by Annowkah, Xii)sanL;\vah, his l)rotlH'r, and

ArnL^oodloo, and their famihes. Annowkah, with his

wife', Me^ipsu, the " Daisy." had heen anionL,^ the

permanent attaches of Red C'hff House, anil Xip-

san_L(wah, liis brother, had visited Red Chff on two or

three occasions. Arnooodloo, however, was a new
acquaintance, a strong, healthy, freshdooking young
fellow.

JIMMY AND THI-: DOGS.

I stopped her(; and went in a boat to <.^ct a couple

of these men, with adtlitional walrus iiarpoons ^^id

lloats, to iissist us in tlie hunt. .\s I hmd'jd I w;is met
by t'ne sorrow! ul n :ws th;it !\h'gipsu, our faitiiful, in-

telligent seamstress at Red Cliff I louse, had died only

two da\s before, and Annowkah, with the little or-

l)haned Kootllooktoo, was sitting silcmt and sorrowlul

in the gloom)' tu[)ik. Xipsangwah would not le:i\e
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his hrother, and so Arnij^oodloo was the only recruit

whom I could obtain here. I brought him on board

with his walrus-hne, harpoon, lance, and tloat, and then

steamed on towards the walrus ^rounds lyino- between
the eastern end of Herbert Island and Cape Cleveland.

As we approached Herbert Island, we passed throuL^^h

the field of magnificent icebero-s which always hover
about this locality ; and just before getting abreast of

^j-^

LANDING A BURRO.

the eastern end of the island, the whole northern coast,

from Peterahwik to distant, blue Cai)e Alexander,
opened up past Cape Clev(;land.

Nothing could present a greater contrast than the
conditions here now and those we met in the two
previous seasons. Two years ago this very day, Gib-
son, Dr. Cook, Astriip, and X'erhoeff started on their

journey from Red Cliff House to Herbert, North-

,i'
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iimberland, and Ilakliiyt Islands, and were obliged

to pick their way through several miles of tloatinj; ice.

A year aj^^o this very tlay, with Mrs. Pt-ar)- and my
Eskimo crew, in the whale-boat Mary Peary, I passed

throuL;!"! the same waters, cind found lar<;'e (juantities

of tloatinL; ice and numbers of lar^e tloes. Now, not

a pan or bit of tloe ice was to be seen in iin\' direction.

There were only icebergs and the fraij^nients which
had been broken off from them. As ice-tloes jind

cakes of ice are the favourite resorts of the walrus, it

bej^an to look as thouij^h we miu^ht not be successful

in L^ettinLj^ them, and both Captain Hartlett and 1

scanned the horizon very shari)ly.

It was 2:30 1'. M. ;ind we were just about abreast of

the eastern end of Herbert Island, when we saw three

walrus upon a little cake of ice which we had passed

at some distance. Both whale-boats, th'e Faith and
the Mary Peary, were lowered, witli three or four

men in each to pull, and one of the' I^skimos with his

harpoon, line, and tloat in the bow. Through my
L^lasses I watched the boats approach the imsuspectinij;-

animals, which seemed to be asleep. A little later the

sharp crack of a rille from the Captain's boat, and the

plunL;e of one animal only into the water, while; the

other two remained upon tlie ice-cake, showed me
that the Captain had started the score with two of the

<2;-reat brutes to his credit.

By this time I had discovered numljers of other
walrus, sin<j;;ly, and in jj^roups of twos, thrc;es, and tens,

west of us, near the sh.ores of Herbert Island ; antl as

soon as the Jun/coii hatl swuni;- round and hoisted the

two dead walrus on board, we steamed away in that

direction. Only a mile or so had been covered, when
cakes of ice were seen on either bow, each carryintr

apparently ten or fifteen of the animals.
Boats wert; (piickly lowered and pulled away, one
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in (.'ach dir(;ctic)n. Soon the sharp reports ol the ritlcs

both hoats, and the hoarse Ix-nowin-' of the;ronif

walrus showed that the sport liad real!)' commenced.
I or the next tell hours the sport contmuec 1. A;

fast as thi' walrus were killed they were either secured

to a cake of ic(s or to a sealskin or cask lloat, and
were then left for the shij) to pick up while t\\v. hoat

Lftpulled away after more victmis. I'he h\}lcoii steamed

A TEAM OF DOGS.

about from lloat to lloat, and ice -cake to ice -cake,

hoisting;' in dead animals and lowering- them into the

hold, and from time to time the hoats came to the ship

for lines antl lloats. At midniij;-ht, there were twenty-
four of the i^reat, unwield)' nicu^ses of llesh in the hold

of the Jun/coii.

It was a stranoc sioht to see these uncouth oiants
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of the (lcc|) lis th('\' were hoistcnl aboard ship 1)\- a

rope |)ass('d throii^li a loop till in the inch-thick skin

at the hack of the neck, th.c savai^c tusks ^K'aniinL;-

from the: oTcat mouths surrounded l)y coarse bristles,

and the eyes bloodshot with the ra^c and pain of the

death stru^^le. Sometimes a luii^e carcass would
slip from the hook as it was hein^' lowered through

the hatchway, and, fallini^' into the hold, the old J'al-

con would tremble from stem to stern with the shock.
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animals a liltlc K-ss |)iiL;iiaci()iis than usual, and oidy

in two instanci's was llu n anv cxcitcnicnl.

An cxcitiuLi- event ')f liie e\cnin'^ was the narrow-

escape of one of the ship'- nien. A walrn:-; had been

1 th( l)oal was alonL^sidushot upon a cake of u an

with one man on llu; cake wi th tl ie wannis As tlic

Fif/con fori^'ed alongside she just touched the ice-cake,

hreakiiiLi; off a |)iece fftiii under water, which as it

A SCENE IN THE WALRUS HUNT.

rosi; struck the how ol tin- A/ary J 'rarv, liftin.^' it hi_L;h

out of the water a.iui sentliiiL;' the boat hack fifty f<-:et

or more awa\' from tl.j cake. At the same instant

the cake, with the man and the walrus on it, bcL^an

rolliiiL;" ()\-er, and an instant later had capsized com-
l)letc;l\', throwing- the man into the wat'.'r under the

ship's stern, and, as it seemed from the bridge, diiectly

upwn the blades of tlie propc^ller, which a: the instant

was turning- backwcird to stop the ship.
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A iiiini' for the cn^in • h'vcr on ihc lirid-c aiul the

proiH IUt was stopix-il. and lli« ik \l itistan! cvcrsoiu:

rushed aft to throw a hue to llu' man. SmliU-nly wc

heard tlic cry, "
1 'm all ri-ht," comin- up throu-h the

HOISTING A HUGE BRUTE ON BOARD.

ddrutUler we antl looking'' down we saw the sailor

ilinLi'in*'' to the rudder itsilf. I)\' this time; the boat

frlad recovered trora the nii])etus that sent it adr ift.

aad. i)ullinn- ii|) under ''u; stern, releasetl the man Ironi

his uni)leasant i)osition. A liberal j>ortion of nn'hest
whiskey, which followed the pluck}' fellow as he went
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diippiiiL; into the forecastle lo chaiii^^c his clothes,

made him rcL^anl the affair much in the li'^ht of a jok(".

Atone A.M. on AuL^aisl i^uh, the I'aliou passed Cape
Cleveland, steaming northward for Cape Alexantler,

and an hour later e\-eryone on hoanl. except the men
on duty, turned in, thorouLi'hl)' tired with the day's

efforts and excitement. .\t 8:30 a.m., as 1 awoke, we
were just passing Ca|)e Alexander, and I could see

the hold headland through m\' stateroom port, di-

rectl)' abeam, and only two or three miles distant.

CAPE ALEXANDER.

GoinLT on deck. I had my first view of the Crystal

l^dace Glacier, then of Pandora Harbour ; then a little

farther aloni;-, I looked into I*\)ulk(? b'jcjrd, with

Brother John's Cdacier at its head, localities and ob-

jects that had been vividly pictured b\' the pen of Dr.

Hayes. At 10 o'clock, we were: abreast of Littleton

Island. Off tlu; entrance of P'oulke b'jord, we saw a

few pans of ice, and b\' the time we reached Littleton

Iskmd the water was covered with them, the passaj^e

between Littleton antl the mainland beiuL,^ apparently

blocked.

v-'Wt jggssa
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Though the inorninL; was ovt-rcast and it was xcry

black and thick to the south, the wcstiTii shore troin

below Cape Isal)clla to CajH' Sai)in(' was distinctly

visible, and Cape llawkes could be made out to the

northward. The /'\i/ioii's head was pointed directly

at Cajje Sabine, but at i i :;>o a.m.. in about the lati-

tude of Cairn Point, we came up to the edo-e ot tlu-

unbroken ice, and were compelled to bear away to tin-

westward. A careful survey of th(,' horizon, maiie

CRYSTAL PALACE GLACIER iKANE).

Typical Ice-Cap Kctlcction above (ilacier.

with our best L;lasses from the mastlu.'ad. showed the

edL;e of the Kane Basin ice, extendin^^ in an unbroken
line, unintersected by a sinj^le lead or crack, from

Cairn Point to the western shore at Cape Isabella.

A few lar<^''(; tloes wen; out in the cntre of the Sound,
but with the exception of these tJKTe was no loose-

ice except alon^- the eastern shore from IJttleton

Island up to Cairn Point. Althoui^h it lookt.-d very

thick and black to the south of us, it was briLiht and

M
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clear to the north. A fresh northerly breeze was
hlowinij^ off the ice, and the temperature of the air was
34" v. Clouds hun_!^^ over the upper jjortion of the

shore from Cape Isabella south, but Cape Sabine was
clear, and from the masthead could be seen Cape
Louis Napoleon tj the north, while Cape In^^ersoll

and Cape Frederick \dl. stood out clearly.

Countless little auks were perched upon and swim-
)f themniL!;- alonu^ the ecl_!:;e ot tlie ice, a certam siL,m o

absence of any open pools of water in the ice. The
ice did not appear particularly rough and hummocky,
and a hundred yards or so of the edj^-e of it were thin

and rotten. It had evidently been absolutely undis-

turl)ed thus far this season.

At 1 1 45 A..\T., we turned back towards the Greenland
shore, and, keepiuL;; alont^ the edL^e of the ice, came
nearly into the coast a little below Cairn Point ; then

coming- down alon;^ the shore we saw numbers of

walrus in the water, but owiuL^ to the overcast day
and the fresh breeze none of them was out on the ice.

When abreast of Lifeboat Cove the ship was stopped,

and, with Mrs, Peary, the Captain, and all the rest of

my party, I went ashore in the boat to the site of

Polaris House.
One of the natives with us, Kessuh, as a boy of

twelve cr fifteen, had l)een here at Lifeboat Cove with

his parents when the Polaris party were here. He
took us at once to the site of the house, showed us

where the ship was run on the rocks, and then told

us how she afterwards floated off and drifted down
nearly abreast of the upper end of Littleton Island,

and sank out of sii^ht. The site of the house and its

neii^hbourhood were littered with a j^reat variety of

miscellaneous articles and ship's httiuL^s, but everythino^

in the way of wood or iron that could be made use of

by the natives had disai)peared. E^ach member of
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the party obtained a souvenir of some kind, anions

them beinL,'' a pair of ankle irons, a pair of handcufis,

a brass hose coui)hnij^, and various brass composition

articles of ship fittini^s. A number of these articles

bore the stamp of the Unitc^d States Xavy Yard at

\\\ashinL,rton, and were dated from 1S65 to 1870.

In a little bi^ht in the rocks, just north of the

house, was a tangled mass of rope, and among the

ling

of

of

ICE-PACK OFF LITTLETON ISLAND.

August r3, 1893.

rocks di recti)' back from the shore there were scat-

tered great (piantities of loose leaves of various books.

Nowhere along the coast of (Greenland have I seen
such a desolate strip of shore as the site of Polaris

House and its neighbourhood, and tlu; first glance
shows that the selection of the sil',' was not a matter
of choice, but of the direst necessilw

After a cou])le ot hours spriU in examining these

barren rocks, we returned to the ship, and then

^M
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steamed slowly south alon^- the shore, lookiiiij;^ for a

niLi'ht's anchora^^e for the ship. Passing" down the

channel between Littleton Island and the mainland,

which was now practically fret- of ice, a look was taken

at the little cove in the mainland abreast of Littleton

Island, which, has been referred to by some authorities

as possibly a _L(ootl refuj^e. The impression made l>y

it was not satisfactory, so we steamed slowh' round
Cape Ohlsen and into the incU;ntation in the shore
just south of it. The appearance of this, too, was

EDGE OF THE UNBROKEN PACK.

Hetweeii I.ittieton Inland and Cape Sabine. August 13, 1S93.

net satisfactory, and as there was now a half-L;ale

blowini;" down off the land, just the kind of weather,

i'l fact, that vSir Allen Vouni;- experienced here in the

Pandora in 1876, we stood out into the ice off Little-

ton Island for the nis^ht.

About one o'clock next morning', a party landed on
McGary Island after eider-ducks, but it ajipeared to

be a little bit late in the season, and, although they

found numerous caches of ei^^^s and birds made by the

natives, the ducks themselves seemetl scarce antl wild,

and only about twenty were ba^^^ed. Comiuir back
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to the ship for breakfast, tlie ship tlu-n steamed a Httle

north of Littleton Island into the walrus ^rounds, and

four bii; fellows were obtained tlurini^ the forenoon.

As all the animals, however, were in the water, it was

much more difhcult to i^et them here tlian at Herbert

Island. One of them drove both his tusks throuj^h

the planking of the Mary Pcaj'y before he was killed.

SITE OF POLARIS HOUSE.

While the two whale-boats were out after walrus, I

landed in a small boat upon the inside of Littleton

Island, and climbed to its highest point. The ruins

of two or three cairns were seen, but there was no-

thini;- in them, and I did not visit the site of the Xares
Cairn on the north-western point of the island. It is

a terril)ly desolate, barren-looking' j)iece of rock, and
\et in the little pond in its centre sexeral ducks were
swimmini:^, and I saw also two ravens, two burL^i'o-

master j^ulls, and one hare, while all around the island

the air and water were alive with little auks.

At three o'clock the weather beiran to come in thick
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from the south, the walrus (lisai)j)carctl, the boats re-

turned, and at four we started south from Sunrise

Point for 1 hikhiyt Island. At six o'clock we passed

Cape Alexander, steaming- against a stiff south-west

)reez; witli rain and a pronounced swel from theI

south. Sonntai!^ l^ay and Cieors^e \\\ Childs Glacier

were the last objects that we saw on shore before the

rain and foij^ blotted it out. What sailors call a dirty

ni^lit followetl, the wind coming; in a wild L^ale from
the south-west, l)ut, fortunatel)- for our comfort, it did

not reach its maximum intensit)- until after midnight,

when we were alread)' to a certain extent under the

lee of Makluvt Island, and LTettinc more and more
shelter from it every moment. At five o'clock in the

morniuL;^ the wind was whistlinj^ as only an arctic _L;ale

can whistle, but, with Hakhut and Northumberland
Islands as a wind-^uard, we v;ere \ery comfortable.

The sea, however, made any attempt at landinj^ on
Hakluyt imi)racticable, so I was oblio-c'd to jj^^ive up
my proposed fora)' upon the bird colonies and bear

away for Olriks Bay, on the south coast oi Ingleheld

Gulf, for tleer.

I know of no grander slight in all this Whale-Sound
region than the savai^e, north-west-facing- clifts of

Northumberland Island, that look like crouching- black

lions between the L^laciers which sweep around their

feet. 'V\ui furious south-wester hid their summits in

ominous _s4re)- clouds, and lashed the waves before

them into a mist of HyinLj;- spray. As we steamed f^ast-

ward into Murchison Sound we left the storm beliind

us. and by the time we were abreast of the eastern

vA\d of Herbert Island we were sailinj^- in a sunumer
sea, with the warm sunlioht beating- down upon the

deck.

It was amusing to watch the relieved expression of

my faithful Mskimo hunters at this change. They
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had bt^(m very sea-sick, as well as consitlerabl}- dis-

turbed nieiitallv tlurin'-- the ni^ht.

Passino- the eastern end of Ilerbert Island, two
hours' steaminjj;^ hroui^ivL us to the mouth ot ()lriks

Bay, which I had crossed on the sledge with Mrs,

Peary a year aiji'o last April. We steamed slow!)- up
the centre of the bay, twelv(! or fourteen miles, and
came to the reindeer haunts, of which my Eskimo
friends had told me so many times at Red Cliff.

THE SAVAGE CLIFFS OF NORTHUMBERLAND ISLAND.

A louL^ and wide stretch of trently rollinij^ hills on
the north side of the bay, facing- south, oave every aj>

pearance of beini;- a deer country, but at first neither

the Captain nor myself with our glasses could inake
out anv of the animals, though both M\-ah and Kes-
suh persisted in saN-ini^' that th(.'re were aDiisiiah

(plenty) there. At last, however, two or three Aere
discovtered, then two or three more, and, as we slowly
worked up the bay, a ijToup of a dozen here, and fif-

teen or twenty there, until the Captain, in his t-xcito

W
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i •

mcnt, said he could not sec the L^roiLid on account of

th(,' deer.

One party was dropj^ed ashore in the Mary Pcarv,
abreast of a ^roup of six or st'ven. A Httle farther

alouLi', another was sent asliore not far from another
^roup of the hrowsinL^ animals. Still farther up the
bay, I landed with faithful Myah, while the Captain and
one or two of the men went a mile or two farther in the

i

%
'i.

4
;i,

fi

SCENE IN OLRIKS BAY.

boat. Only a short time elapsed before the crackini^

of the rilles was heard, and the result of the night's

hunt (the various parties L^ettino- back to the ship all

the way from two to seven o'clock in the mornint^)

w^as seventeen deer.

At ten o'clock we weitj^hed anchor, and at one o'clock

were roundins^ the cape at the entrance of Olriks

Bay on our way back to Falcon Harbour.

f

.a
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This Olriks Ha\-, wliich is very inaccurately shown
upon the charts, is different in its characteristics from
any of the fjords which 1 have seen in tliis region. In

its oute*. portion for a thstance of sonK; ten or twelve

miles, !'s characteristics are very similar to those of

other indentations of the Whale-Sound region, as, for

instance, Howdoin, McCormick, Robertson, and Acad-
emy Hays. riu-n it makes for a short tlistance rather

a sharj) turn to th(^ left, tluMi turns aij^ain back to its

previous direction, and then for an unknown distance,

though not less than tlftecni miles, it stretches east-

ward into the land, a shallow, j)lacid river of almost

constant witlth, with rolling short;s alom^ its jj^reater

extent, i^'iviuL^f place fmally to black, vertical cliffs near

its head. The extreme head of the fjord must be very
near to the head of Academy Hay.

bOur hour:; from the mouth of Olriks I)a\', and
the Falcon was back to her moorings in balcon 1 1 ar-

bour, with her four days' vo\a!L;'e completed. In these

four days she had visited all the principal i)()ints of in-

terest m this reijion, ant 1 obtiimetl an amjjle suj)pl\Iv of

meat for the doLj^s and th(! natives of my settlement,

and a L^ood bes^innin^- on the meat supjjly for my own
party. Durino- these four days of navigation, we had
seen not a siuL^le [ian or lloe of ice south of Littleton

Iskuul, nor a yard of ice-foot aloni;- the sh(;re, nor a

particle of ice at the head of any of the bays. This
was a most unusual
waters.

con dition o f thmL!S m these

:k
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CHAPTER III.

AUTUMN AND WI.NIKU WORK.
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T
IIM 20th of Auij^-

iist, 1893, when
the Falcon left the

Httle liarbour named after

her, was a perfect arctic

(lay, wann, clear, and bril-

liant. Three members of

my part)- were on board
iier on tliL-ir way to lL,d()o-

diowni, oil which Eskimo
settlcjment they were to be

dropped in the whale-boat,

and wlvMice they were to brini;- back as many natives

as jjossible to pack the Inland-Ice supplies at the house,

which we had decided to call " Anniversary Lod^e,"
to the edi^e of the ice-cap some four miles away.

The rest of us stood al)Out the rocks walchini; the

Li^ootl ship L^et under way, then ij^ave her three cheers

as she steamed southward, followinjj^ her with our

eyes till she disappeared round the point of P)Owd()in

Bay. Then everv one of us. tired and sl;'(,'i)\' from
the almost constant wakefulness and letter-writiiiL;" of

the last thirt)--six to f()rt\'-ei_nht hours, fell asleep on
the rocks in the warm sunshme.

' llie party left thus In- the Falioii luiitihered fourteen persons, as follows:
Samuel

I . I'.ntrikin, my tirst !is>i>tant ; lOiviml Astrii]), seconil assistant; Kd-
HaMwin, nicteorolo^ist ; (ieorj^e II. ('lark,

65

ward K. Vincent, surireon ; K. 1!.
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The I^lootliowiii |)art)' rctiiriKHl in two clays with

scvfiitccn natives, and chiriiv'' the rest of A.u-jus t th(

^reatcr portion ol these natives wen.* enLja-^ecl in pac

in;^ the supplies to the ice-cap, while others were cut-

tinL^' uj) and c:ichinL!' the walrus we h;ul secured foror

n-doij^ fooil. The main strent^th of the party was (

j^^ai^cd in conipletinL^- the house.

( )n August 2()th Astri'ip reeeivetl his orders placini;

him in commantl of the inland-Ice p:\rt\-, and lelt the

same day for the ice-cap with Carr, Davidson, and

THE DEPARTING 'FALCON.

Lee, five sledij^es, ami hfty do^s, to establish a depot
of supplies as far in on the Inland Ice as possible in

the direction of Independence Hay. This was the

work for which his experience with me in the previous

exjx'dition especiall)' fitted him, and I felt that I could
leave the details to his judgment. The condition of

tile surface of the ice-cap, with the fine weather which
W(t had been exi)eriencin.;-, and which, it seemed

taxidermist; lluc;li J. l.ce, (Icor^e II. Carr, Jaiiics Davidson. Walter F.

Swain, Mrs. Tear)', ^Irs. .Susan |. Cross; my cijlovufd man, Matthew llenson,
and myself, witii .\Ir. K. .'\. Stokes, artist, an independent member of the l^x-

peilition.
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likely, would coiuimu', L^^avc n\r reason for the ir.ost

san_L;iiine expectations lor the rcsiili oi the fail cam-

piii^n, and 1 hoped that its end would see the sup|)l;es

at least a hundred miles in on the ice, and possihiy

e\-en ai)re;ist of Peterniann I'jord.

The followinij' da\' mv native l.'.honrers w< re p;i!d,

and tlu' sanu' day I'Jitrikin. with the launch iicuo-al

W'islar \\\\(\ two whaled)oats, accompanied hy three of

the part), left the lotlge to take them home, and on

UNCONCERNED ABOUT THE DEPARTURE OF THE "FALCON."

the way to eiideaxour to obtain more walrus off Her-
bert Island. Though hamjx'red by a succession of

accitlents to the launch, l^ntrikin carried out his in-

structions 1 a satisiactor\- manner, returning tlu; na-

tiv(,:s to their homes and killing' three; walrus.

Immediatttly after his return from this trip, he
started a^ain m the whale-boat Fai/Zi, with a i)art)'

for Olriks Hay after d(;er.

The; Inlantl-Icc; work proi^ressed slowly. I k'-.)t

posted as regards the movtnnents of the jjart)', at first

I

1
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1)V ni(';iiis of my i)()\vcTful hinocuhirs, and tlu'ii by

lni)s of various rncinhcrs of the i)art)', ami on the

niL;ht of September 7th. in re sponse to a call from

Astriip for more do^s, the letter bein^ brou'^lu by

one of the carrier-pij^^eons, 1 visited liim myself at

his camp six miles in on the cap, and fountl him

suffering- f'-om somethinLi' in the nature of a chill, and

th(; Uoct or was immediately sent up to attend to him.

FIRST STAGES OF THE LODGE.

\\v, returned a da)' or two later and reported Astriip

much better and able; to continue the work.

On .Se|)teml)tn- i 2th, an interesting event occurred at

Anniversar\' Lodi;(' in the arrival of a little nine-

pound strangc^r, Marie Ahniij^^hito Peary. Both mother
and little one, as the result of the Doctor's care

and Mrs. Cross's skilled nursing", passed tlirough the

ordeal in safety.

This little l)lue-e)-ed snowllp.ke, born at the close of

the arctic summer da\', dee)) in t)ie heart of the White
North, far beyond the farthest limits of civilised people

^&
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or habitations, saw tlu- cold, i^^rcy li.^ht of the arctic

autumn onc(; only before the L^rcat nis^ht settled upon

us. Then slu; was bundled deej) in soft, warm arctic

furs, and wrapped in the Stars and Stripes.

SURROUNDINGS OF THIi LODGE.

The hrst six months of hc;r life were s|)ent in con-

tinuous lampliiL^ht. When the (jarliest ray of tlie re-

turnin:^' sun j)ierced throui^di the window of our tiny

room, she reached for tht^ j^oKlen bar as other children

reach for a beautiful tO)', Later, when the s^reat nii^dit
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of the arctic winter hatl ^iveii way to the i^n-eat day
of ihv. arctic suniin<,M-, and she lived constantly in the

uninterrupted li.L;ht and brilliant arctic sunshine, the

effect upon her was th(; same cis upon the h\acinth

and tulip l,dll)s which, kept for weei<s in a dark cellar

and the.) placed in a window, expand and blossom

with astonishing,'' rapidity. When, at the a^x-' of e-leven

months, little Ah.ni^hito left her native lantl, she was
physically and mentally at least a year in advaiice of

THE DINNER HOUR.

ht;r actual a^ij-e. Throughout trie winter she was the

source of the liveliest inte''est to the natives. Entire

families journeyc'd from far-away Cape; York to the

south, and from distant Etah to the north, to satisfy

themselves 1)\- actu.d touch that she was really a crea-

ture of warm flesh and blood, and not of snow, as they

at first believed.

My next news from the |)art\- on the ice-cap was on

Septeml)er i :;th, when Astrup was brouj^dit tlown suffer-

ing from stomach trouble antl threatent^d with what
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was clia,L,ni()sc(l as gastric fever. 1 lis tciil and most of

the supplies we-ie then twelve miles in from the eil;^e

of the; ice, with two sleci^c- loads three miles farther

in ; but the precise location of th.e latter was not

known, storms ha\-ini;- covered thtnii afttM' the\- wh re

left.

I dc^cided immediately t ) k-t his i)arty continue; the

work until he was in a condition to n-turn, and, in case

he should not he able: to return to the; cap at the end

of the week, to take char^^eof the work myself. Carr

m
'M

A BURRO TRAIN.

the

litire

the

fy:is

rea-

hey

on
fer-

•hat

and Davidson, therefore, started hack to rejoin Lee

then" wav, and aft(;r wander'

\\v\who had remained ;it tne teiU on tht,' ice-cap.

howex'er, encovmtered a storm, in which the\- lost

about all ni'-ht, beuiLT

obliged to cache; their loads, finally made; the;ir wa\'

elown to the; lanel anel rei^aine-el the- loel^e'. Making a

second attempt, a ela\' or twe) late-r, thev succe-exle'el in

re'achinir the tent, whe're Le-e- hael be-en entire'lv alone

lor ;\ wee'k, ]ust as another storm broke upon them
and made all three of the-m prisone-rs in the tent for

another we'ek, when the;v we're- able to s/et out and re-

\

:> •
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tiini to the Iodide, which llic\ reached on Scpunihcr
2 ;(i

wo ( la\s later I went l)ack witli tlie h()\s to tiikc

cii; ir^e of the Inhind-I cv work nn se md on arrixiiii'"

at tne morame, a.t tiie e( oiincil!.;v: of t'ne Inland Ic^'

tiiat ;ill three of tile sied^'.s which tiK y h:.:-[ hrouL.

out and lelt at the moraine h;id 1 )een hiowii aw
witnoiit L\in; a vesti'.re. I'

ht

nee: ssitated our re-

turn to the !od:j'e to nut to''"eti.er new sled':'('S.
1

tiu'se niisha])s were occurr

W iile

n; m connection witn trie

ice-cap work, l^ntrikm w, hunt mi deer for our mecit

suj)])l\- for the winter, and in had weather attcMnhn^'

to th(; interior fittings of tlie lod^c. l)urin!4- the (k;er

hunt in Oh'iks l)ay, from wliich iie returned on the

lOlh, he ohtained thirt\-tliree vl • r. ( )n the 26th he
started a^ain in the Mary I\ary lor a deer hunt in

tile neighbourhood of Huh'Dard (iiacier.

( )n Sej^teniher ^otii I succeecU'd in reachini; the

camp on the ice-cap, accompanietl \)\ I)avids')n and
Lee. The foHowin^' da)', after a few hours' search. \y i

cUscovered the k)st sledges and kxids which hac' been
advanccxl by Astriip I)ey()nd hi'-- < ,U.

This work successfully accom|.M'^l"ii :], we returned

to the tent and thence to tiv lod<n' to _;; , additi;)nal

doL^'s. ReturniuL;- to the ice-cap the toiiowino- da\' we
had, at the end of four days' work, advanced all the

supplies tw^enty-six and onedialf miles from the moraine.

I was satisfied with th(' result of our work, for the

three of us had in four days, with twenty doos and in

continuous stcM'iii)- weather, movetl the supplies a dis-

tance of fourteen miles. I intentk:d on the followin*^

day to r(;turn to the lod^e for two more men and ad-

ditional do_L;s, and, with this atlditioii to our force,

ino\\' ev':rythinL;; in to a i)oint fifty mik-s trom the

moraine. If I could accomplish this I would leel satis-

fied witii thf fall work. The next morninij;, howeyer.

^
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])rf)iiL;ht a howling- l;;i1c from the s()iilh-<'asl, tl:.- stv-)\v

il)in!4" ill such a \va\' a^. lo make il impossihlc lo kcc|)

a course. I'histoii.inv'd us lo cauip loi' two ila\s. On
the third (la\-, though the wcath-'r was stil! very thick.

\vc started lor the moraine. I in adxancc on snow-siioes,

;md the l)o\s foMowinL;- with their teams and li.-^ht

sled^-es. The recent fail of snow iiad made tile trav-

eUinij- so hcav\' that I out-chstanced the doL's, and on
.•^

•n

led

,al

lul-

:e,

Ihe

lis-

PAY DAY.

rfcachinL;;^ the moraine the l)()\s were not ' sjnrht. I

thouL^ht they would ha\'e no dithculty in f( ,< uin^' me,
antl kept directly on to the lodoe.

Here I found Entrikin just returned from the hiint-

ino^ trip to Hubbard (ilacier witli twentv-seven d(;er

and skins.

My two boys did not come in until nine o'-lock the

next morning, when they arrived id the lodge looking

'M

4ia
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lik(? drowned rats. The)' luul 1)C(M1 cau^lit just as

tlicy reached the moraine hy a renewed outburst of

th(; storm, and, unable to hnd tin; snow ii^loo or fix

up an)' kind of a slicker, had crawled into their sleep-

inL(-baL;s, which soon drifted full of snow, and this

melting' from tlu? warmth of th(;ir bodies, had soaked

them thorouohl)'.

The storm of which this was the beoiiinino- lasted

continuousl)- for an entire week, when almost excry

THE LODGE NEARING COMPLETION.

available m;in in the party wc;nt to the moraine camj)

witli the doL;s, sleti^es, Inu'ros, and all additional

ecjuipment needetl for an increased ice-cap i)arty.

Three or four l^^skimos accompanied us to build

a new sno'v ioloo at the moraine, to serve as a

shelter durii-i- the remainder of the fall campaii^'n.

The demon of the storm was, however, still on duty
at the moraine, and the furious driving- drift across

its top made it impossible to complete the ij^doo.

The old one was unsafe, so, after makinsj;- every-
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IT.
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thill!"- secure fur the iii^ht, cvcrxoiir rt^turnecl to tht;

Iodide.

] wo (hi\s hitrr we were ahlc to i^ct back to the

nioraiih', aiul it toi)k six of us the entire (hi)' to free

the iL;kjo aiul sknl^es from the ck-ej) deposit of sno

of the last fort\-

(; i L" h t ii o u r s.

w

1- roiii tl us time

Octol)er iSth,

un til X oAemner
gth, there was a

constant

s i o n o f

succes-

sno w-

storms and luL;h

winds, antl, ak
thouL;h someone;

was constantly on
" picket duty " at

the moraine; i<j-

oo. there was
throughout all

these days never

a time wlien it

was practicable to

start u|)()n the In-

land ice. wind.

snow ui(J clar

ness r e 1 1 c; \'
i n

each otl

f e n d 1

K;r \n (le-

n »' that
jreastwor

THE BABYS FIRST OUTING.

On the ni^ht of ( )ct()])er 3 ist, while 1 was at the
moraine, waiting- an opjjortunit)- to L;-et on the ice-

cap, a hio- wave, cause tl le hre-akine' ofa 1 Ui''e' ice-

berj^r from the' Howeloin (dacie-r, rusheel into k'alcon

Harbour, burst up thre)u^h the- solid ice near the shore

lI

I i

d

.m
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in a roaniT'- calarac I of 1 fwater and loam ; rollci11( lie

steam launch, wliich had heen hauled up tor the winter

at the head of the harhour, over and oxer and sto\-(j

her in ; dashed the whale-hoat /uu'//i, which had heen

hauled up at the mouth of the brook, a hundred yards

up the \alle\- and ruined her ; then receding', carrit-d

down with it into a xortex of ^rindiiiL;' ice-cakes all

oil barrels, the tlorw sex'cral hales of ha\' fromm
the hr'To stable, and a number of puppies. JSio trace

IN THE DINING-ROOM.

of the dory was seen afterwards, but all the oil barrels

were accounted for, thoutrh three or four were smashed
completely, and the contents entirely lost, and nearly

all were injiu'ed and more or less of the oil lost. 1 his

loss of oil and some of the launch fittings put tlu; in-

stallation of (Kir electric-lio;ht plant entirely out of the

([uestion.

On XovcMiiber cjth, I went to the moraine with the

idea of .L;oino- in to the cache and hxins^r it uj) for tiie

winter, it beino- too late in the season now to advance

•,&
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the supplies any tarlhcr. Ihc follow in- ila\' we

slarlcd in on the ire-cap. iraxdlin- till l<'n,L;- alter

dark. Uetore we had our tent tairU pitched, another

storni l)eMan and k<'pt us in the tent lor about lorty

lionrs. we expectiuL;- every moment to ha\c the tent

torn from over us. Then a lull in the storm, allhoui^h

the harometer was still .L^oin^- down, enahled us to

strike the tent and start hack for the moraine, which

wt; fortunately reached, and thence made our way

THE FAITH STOVE BY THE GLACIER CONVULSION.

down through the valley to the lodu^e. This ended
the fall work on the ice-caj). The sun had been absent
now for sixteen days. Soon after our return, the

first sled^'es and natives arrived to \isit us. Tlu; re-

mainder ot the month was almost continuousl\- stormy
and cloudy, and the month clos(;d with our Thanks-
((ivino" celebration, the thermometer outside standin<^

at - 20" F.

The comparatively calm and clear weather of De-
cember was a very agreeable chan^^e from the con-

i
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tiniioiis atmospheric distiirhancc of ()ctohcr and
Novcmlxr. WOrk was coiiiniciiccd and steadily con-

tinued on the Inlanddce ((luipnient. Visits from tht;

natives were numerous and of lonL,^ chiration, i\\u\

these, with the care of our doi^s. caused tile lirst half

of the month to j)ass rapidh'. With the arrival of

the l)eceml)er moon, we hc^an sleclm' trips to the

various native settlements for doij^ food. l"".\-er)-one

havinL( returned from these trips, I oave the; party a

THE COMPLETED LODGE.

two days' rest i)revious to Christmas and the athletic

sports book(.;d for that day.

The day after Christmas, I started for the settle-

ments of Ooloosheen and Keate, on Herbert and
Northumberland Islands, by wa)- of Karnah. The
object of the trip was to obtain a supply of do<r food,

and my prooramme contemplated sending; home a

load of meat which had been promised to me at Kar-
nah, an examination of a cache of walrus meat made
in the autumn on the eastern end of Herbert Islantl,

,?,
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and tlu: |)iii*ihasc oT as imich meat as I could hriiiL;-

l)ack from ( )()l()()shccii and Kcatc This irip l.isicit

live da\s, and rcsukcil in !)rinL;ii\L,^ hack to tlu' lod^c

SDiilc sixteen hundred pounds of doo food.

Inimedial'.:l\' after New N'ear's other sled'-c trips

were niach'. Ail ti'.e parties were i)ack at the lod^c

on Janu;".r\- ;tii, and this ended the sled^ini; trips of

this ..i;)'.)n. The)- were not to lie resumed until the

appei-.n'.nce o: llu- next one.

In liies(,' v.irious sled_L^e journ,\s some sexcn hun-

dred miiL'S were trn.xclled, between twentx-lhc hundred
and three tiiousan*.! pountls of do;,; meat were hroutdit

to the loil;4\", and i)()th men and doi^s stained heneticial

exercise aritl experience in tlu; fiekl. 1 )urin_L;' all these

iourne\s in th;- midniijht hours of the arctic wint'-r

ninht no mishaj) occurred, r.nd the members of the

part)', owinj^ to the perfection of their fur clothing', ex-

perieMiCLid no discomforts whatexcr.

Tl k; sunless antl moonless mterxail from now until

Januar\- 2 i st was taken up with pushing' tlu; work on
the clothiiiL;' and sledjj^es for the lnland-lc(; trip. 1 )r.r-

int;- the week commencing- on that date, three pjirti(;s

were put into the field after dec;r, 'Idiirty W(.'re oh-

tamec
fid

I. Th c next week was aiso larn"el\- spent m the

ct

The results of the week's work were to add twenty-

one more deer to our larder. With the increased

dayliL;ht of early k'ehruary the natixcs he^an killing-

walrus off Peterahwik, and, with o\er thirt\' satldles

of venison safely stored awa\', 1 turned ni\- attention

from the dc:er pastures of Kant^erdlooksoah in AcadcMiiy

Hay to the xxalrus-haimted icotloes of Peterahwik, and
from early February until the party went oi-i to the ico
cap this place furnishc-d most of my (Iol;- food. Sc;ven

trips were matle by members of the part\' to this set-

tlement and the neiLrhbourino- one of Nerke.

I
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So Northward over *^hc ''Great Ice

On tlic 15th of the inoiilh, l)y chnibin^ the slopes of

Mount liartlctt. Mrs. I'car)- and myself j^ot our first

tj;^lini|)se of the sun, which we had last seen one hundretl

and fourteen da\s hefore. On I*\'l)ruar\' iSth. the sun

shon(.' a^ain upon the lod^c. On the same day, L('e,

with two I'^skimos and a team of do^s. started lor the

cache on the; Inland Ice, and with the return of the

CLIMBING TO THE MORAINE.

Lj^od of day, work on the eciuipment was pushed with
reilouhled eneri;)-.

According" to ni)' original programme, I hati ex-

pectetl to start from the cache established in the pre-

vious fall, twent\-si\ and onc^dialf miles from the

moraine, on ^hu'ch ist; and in furtheranct! of this

programme, Lee was i^'oin^" in to free the cache from
the winter's snows, bai;' the pemmican, and construct

snow ii^loos in readiness for the party when it arrived.



Autumn and Winter Work 8i

Unf()rtun;it("l\-. while luintinL;- for the cache, Lee
lost his \va\- during' a storm, and after wanderin;^

about on the ice-cap for a ni^ht and a da\', descended
into In^lefield Gulf, and tinall}', after forty-four hours

,,<«*««**

•- r"

LEE AT THE MORAINE.

without food or sleep, rc.'ached the lodij^e by way of

the Castle CliHs in an exhausted condition and with

a frozen toe.

This mishaj) disarranged nn- schedule somewhat,
and the delay incident to it necessitated a second trip

Vol.. II.—
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to Nerke and Pctcrahwik for an additional supply of

meat.

riic maLrnitudc of this work of transi)ortinLr do<r

food will Ijc apprcciatL'd when it is known that I had
now a ravenous j)ack of cijj^hty to ninety Hskinio doL^s,

all the foovl for which had to be hauled from either

Nerke or Peterahwik, distances of fifty and sixty miles

respectively. This j)ack h;ul to be fed at least as

often as once every other day, and it required for a
sinL,de f(;ed the m,:iximum sletliji'e load of meat that

could be hauled from either of the above-mentioned
places by the routt? throuirh Tooktoo X'rilU'y and over
the Kahkoktah (ilaci(,'r. The weather all this time
was cloudy and threatening.

y;
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CHAPTER IV.

ON THE "t;REAT ICE.'

Thk SrAii-Gooi.-HYE-THF. Ick-Cai" Caravan-The Cache Igkx.s-
/'M/.orA-,o-LEEAM, AsiROi. DisAmKi. AM. Retirn to Lodge-" Ec.ii.
NOCIIAI. C-AMP-HaVOC ok TME ElKIOlS SIORM-MORE OF THE PARTYSent Back.
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CHAPTER IV.

ON Till; "GREAT ICE."

IT
was on March 6,

1.S94. tHat tlu' start
Wcis inatlc for tlu.- lc)n<r

InlamlTcc trip. In the
morninw". c'i_^ht nicnilxTs
of my party with five I^ski-
mos, sonic eighty doos,
and tlu; hist "articles '^of

eciuipinent, left Anniver
sary Locl_L;e in the niorn-
\n\j^ for Moraine Camp.

., ^ ^ , r ,T ,

'^
'^^- ^^'^''ither all through

the f^rst days of March was cloudy a.nd threatening.
1 he day on which the start was made, however wasbno-ht and clear The party was to push in on theInland Ice from Moraine Camp as far as practicableand

1 was to jom them early the next mornincr andbrmo- them hot tea in order to save their alcohol?
1 wo of the I- skimos wc^e to return to me as soonas the party camped, and report tlieir location. Whenhcse couriers came hack to the lod.L^^e late in the even-

:4. I saw that I could easily ,ro up to the partv in

1 e TT^"" ^^"\\r.^r'7
'- '\- ^-^^-^ overtaking, them

OH ^Mth two Eskimos, carryin^r several gallons of
85

^'
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boilinL;-lK)t tea in canteens, and a hii; tin chart case,

all closely wrapped in the winter coat of the reindeer,

to keep the tea from freezini; in transit.

I was encourai^ecl on reachin^^ the moraine to see

no derelict doi^s there, and thou*;h the encampment of

the party was less than two miles beyond the moraine,

I considered it a i^ootl omen that this Rul)ic()n had

finally been passed ; that this Titan breastwork alon^^

which, throughout the previous fall, we had so per-

;i

'r

'^

n

FIRST CAMP ON THE ICE-CAP.

sistently battled the triple demons of the ice-cap, cold,

storm, and darkness, had at length been carried. As
I approached the camp, which, with the sleeping-bags,

sledges, and dogs, tethered in teams of five or six,

occupied a very considerable area, I saw everything
indistinctly through the white veil of the fine snow-drift

which the biting wind from the interior w-as sweeping
along to a height of three or four feet over the frozen

surface. Kntrikin, Astriip, and Baldwin, who met me
just on the outskirts of the camp, although closely

enveloped in their heavy furs, had apparently felt the

effects of the all-penetrating ice-cap wind on this their
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first ninht on tlu; cap. as was shovn by th(; sli«;htly

pinched and cerulean tinj^e of what coukl Ix,' seen of

their faces. This effect cHsai)i)eared very (piickly after

a jmll at the hot tea.

The boys had had a j^^reat deal of trouble with the

numerous loose doL^s, inevitable in such a i)ack, and

had obtained but very little sU-en.

I remained with the part)' until breakfast was hn-

ished, the dos/s hitched in, and the line of march taken

THE CACHE IGLOOS.

up, and then, with In^eroijadu only, I turned back to

the lodj^e. After ^oin^- a short distance, I stopped to

have another look at the caravan, and the memory of

the scene, with the memor\' of a subsecjuent one, when
farther on, will remain lono- with me. It was a sublime
spectacle to see that company of thirteen men, a dozen
sledges, and over ninety dogs, climbing the alabaster
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slopes of tile infinite ice-cap, their destination tlie fro-

zen fastnesses of the north. Xi-ver hefore liacl sucli a

sij^ht heen seen on thir i^reat, ck.'solate ice ; never, I

th(niL;ht to myself, would the scene \)v. repeated.

On the; niornini;- of tiu.' Sth, I took ni\- final d(q)art-

ure from the lodge. I quote from ni)- journal 's

followii

:

"
I was awakened at sevi-n o'clock this mornin5^^

and after a liL;ht bn^akfast started, Mrs. Peary accom-
panyini^ me, for, I hope, my last upwartl trip to the

moraine camj). Matt had turned out an hour earlier,

ami had captured and harnessed sex'en dosj^s helonij^-

in_L^ to SOUK- of our liskimo visitors. Koolootini^wah

and faithful old Ini^'eropadu, with I'^skimo slediLi^e and
thes(? doi^s, had l;()iu: on ahead. I said ' (iood-bye ' to

everyone at the; lod^c, includin«^ the little blue-eyed

mite of a ^irl that looked up wonderin^ly at me from
her bed. Of the natives, lUoo plainU' answered back
' Ciood-b)-e ' in Iin^lish. I' p past Kessuh's and Pan-
ikpah's ij^doos we walked, across P)aby Lake, ami up
the valk;y to (ilacier \'iew. then to the Rock Turn,

where I said ' (iood-bye' to Mrs. Pear\-, as two years

a«ro 1 had said ' (iood-bye' to her in McCormick Hay,

a few miles distant.
" Past the upper and lower mule caches, and so on

over every foot of tht; well-known trail to the moraine,
" Here In^eropadu turned back, leavino- Kooloo-

tin<4wah to l;"o on with me to the party. We left the

bamboo jjole, the hrst milestone (fii^airatively speak-

hvj^) on tht! route, at noon. The tlay was clear and
calm, the snow presenti^d a hrm surface, and althouL^h

the temperature was in the neiohbourliood of 30° be-

low zen^ the direct heat of the sun was so pronounced
that while climbing- the slope to Pijj^'eon Camp I was
oblii^ed to take off my deerskin shirt in order to avoid

getting into a perspiration.

i. '

t^
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" Soiiu- two miles l)('\()iul l'i;^c()n Camp we passctl

tin; snow ij^loo aiul caiiip site occupied 1)\- the- party

the prc\ioiis niL,^ht, and at 4:30 I'.M., a lew miles be-

yond Plateau Camp. I saw the party in the distance

ahead of us, a serii-s of hlack dots crawling up the

slope of one (jf the snow hummocks. At six r. m.. we
reached tin; boys just as they cami)ed at the snow ii^loo

which Lee's I'^skimo companions had constructt^d and
occupied in February the ni^ht before he was lost. The

THE PARTY AT THE IGLOOS.

western sky was a blaze of crimson and .L^old, the east-

ern dark with the pur[)le shades of ni_L;ht. The camp
itself, with the numerous do_L;s tied in |^^rou[)s of five

and six, the harnesses ami otlur items of sled^^e equip-

ment supported upon tripods formed with the ski, the

sledj^^es scattered here and there, the snow i_i;loo, the

little silk tent, the sleepin^--l)a_L;s with their tent-like

protections, and the many figures movinir al)out liither

and thither, all i)rojected ai^ainst the back^j^round of

the ^dowini; west, combined to form a scene which re-
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iiiiiidcd me v(.Ty stroiiiL^Iy of an Indian t-ncampnicnt on
the prairie at sunset."

Hy tlu' time I iiad made a tour of inspection of the

camp, Astriip, wlio was utilising; the snow i^loo as a

cook-house, had niadi; tlie pe-a soup antl tea, and, after

(HsposiuL; of a cupful of e-ach with my ration of pem-
mican and biscuit, I pulled on my deerskin kooletah

and combination deerskin l)oots and tiousi'rs, and lay

down on the snow in the lee of one of tlur sU'dj^es.

Mere I was perfectly warm, thouj^di the temperature

duriniL^ the nii^ht was 30" hi'low zero ; hut fuulini; it

impossihW; to protect myself from the annoyance of

the drift, which eddied about th(,' sledj^e and blew in

my face in spite of every effort, 1 chauL^ed my p(jsition

towards midnii^ht for a semi-recumbent ont; on top of a

sledij^e. Our Mskimo companions and one or two of the

party slept in the ii,doo, the others in tlu^ little tent and
the sleepinL,r.l)airs. As I changed my i)osition, the bril-

liant, scintiUatini^ stars overhead, and the sinuous, white

drift banners of the " (ireat Ice," wakened to life by the

sibilant breath of the north-east wind, rustlinsj^ in and
out throu«rh the sleepinjj^ encampment, formed a scene

strikiui^ly characteristic of this threat white desert.

At sunrise I awakened Astriip to make the tea, and
at ten o'clock I left camp, with Lee and Ootooniah
antl their teams, to push forward to the cache, and
construct an iij^loo while the main party followed later

on. On the way to th(' cache we jxissed near the tent

from w^hich Lee had started out and ij-ot lost. Leav-
uv^ Lee to strike the tent and brinir it alonj^ on his

sledi^e, I kept on with Ootooniah to the cache.

While yet two miles distant, we saw^ the cache ahead
of us, and on reaching- it found that since October the

snow had drifted about it to the depth of some four

feet, and had also formed a drift upon its top, w'hich

was visible at some distance, even without the assist-

.
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ancc of the bar [)olc which had been erected be-

side the |)ih' of siippHes.

Ootooiiiah iiiinietnately went to work constructing

an i.L;h)0, and liad it conijjlctcd just as the whole party

arriv(.'d, the Hne of slediL^es winding along over the

snow like a huge black centipede.

As soon as their dogs wen; tethered, all tlu; Eski-

mos began a second igloo, adjoining the first, and
when it was completed the two were united by an

MAKING CAMP.

arched opening. The tent which Lee had brought up
was erected in a line with the iirloos on one side, and
the little kitchen-tent on the other. As we were likely

to remain here at least two days diiroino- out the cache,

assigning the sledge loads, baggmg the pemmican,
and repairing the sledges, most of which had suffered

more or less from the journey to the moraine, and
thence over the rough, hard sastrui^i up to Pigeon
Camp, I had a snow fireplace, if . uch an anomaly can be
imagined, built in each igloo, one for the alcohol
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cooker and the other for wood, of whicli wc had cjuite

a siipj)ly in the shape of broken boxes.

The first niij^ht at tliis camp, some of the party slept

in the i'j^loos, others outside in tlieir baj^s, and 1 in my
sleepini^-suit in the lee of the i^loo. There was a

continuous h\rht wind and drift throuLii'hout the nii^ht.

The foUowinjj^ day was clear, with a north wind and
drift. It was devoted to dis^t^ino- out the cache and
thoroughly overhauling antl repairing the sledges.

Tea was kept on tap all day to encourage the boys in

their disagreeabU; work.

A serious incident of the day was the death of one
of niy dogs from the real piblockto, or dreaded dog
disease of this region. I did not have him shot, as I

wished to satisfy myself as to tlie character of his

malady. Towards the last he nearly gnawed his legs

off.

Thf,' next day, March i ith, was calm and clear, with

no drift. Sletlge loads were assigned, and the; mem-
bers of the party occupied thems(;lves in sewing cheir

resj)ective shares of peinmican into bags containing

twelve to fifteen eight-pound cans each, and arranging

their loads. The Eskimos left at 4:30 a.m. to return

to the lodge.

On Monday, March 12th, we finally got started

away from the cache igloos, after losing at least two-

thirds of the day by a series of hitches and mishaps,

which seem to be the inevitable accompaniment of

getting a large pack of Eskimo dogs under way after

I day or two in camp.
We found the going very heavy, the ice-ca[) ahead

of us having a considerable gradient. The surface of

tlie snow was cloth-like in texture, and the dogs of

the various teams were not accustomed to one an-

other and were constanth' fighting. Lee's toe. which
he had nij)ped again, was in a very bad shape in the

i
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morning, but he had L^rit and insisted upon pushin«^ on.

At niL,dit he was evidently in no condition to proceed
farther. Astriip also came to me some time after we
had made camp, sayint^ that he was not able to i^o on,

as he felt all the sjniptoms of an attack of illness such
as sent him back from the ice-caj) in September last.

The loss of two of my best men meant not onl)- a

serious imjxiirment of the stnMiij^th of the party, but
reduced the party to the minimum nui.iber with which

SECURING A LOOSE DOG.

my original programme of work for the season could

be carried out. As those who remember my plan as

outlined Ijefore leavinj^- the States will recall, it was
my intention, after reaching" the north-east coast, to

start one party northward from Independence l)ay,

while another party simultaneously went south and
east to Cape Bismarck, and thence back over the ice-

caj) to Whale Sound ; and one or two men remained

at Independence Bay to await there the return of the

northern detachment, recuperate the exhausted doij;-s.

i
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survey that region, and obtain a supply of musk-ox
meat.

Mi^^ht in the entire party would L^ive three, the most
desirable number, in each of the travellinL]^ parties, and
two for the Independence-Hay party. With six in

the main expedition, each party would be reduccl to

the minimum number of two.

This '^erious cripplini^ of my party at the very start

caused me a sleepless nii^ht. I tried to hope against

TURNING OUT.

hope that the next day might bring some improvement
in the condition of Astriip and Lee. The extent of

my hope may, however, be judged from the fact that

I cached here their share of the rations.

On the 13th, what with the up grade, the strong

wind, the drift in our faces, and the two disabled men,
we advanced only two miles. At this camp, eight of

the least effective dogs, that evidently would not be

able to stand the arduous work and exposure, were
killed and utilised as food for the others. At the
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conclusion of this march, it was certain that Lee and
Astrijp must <4^o back. At first I had intCiided to send

them back by themselves, but on thinkinj^ the matter

over durini( the nii(ht, I felt that my responsibility re-

quired that someone able to look out for them in case

of mishap should accompany them, and as no one
could m.ake the trip to the lodge more rapidly than

myself and one companion, I decided to take Clark

with me and see them safely down.
At nine a.m. we left this camp, Astriip' and Lee rid-

ini( upon one of the seven-foot sledi^es drawn by eiij^ht

doL^s, with Clark driviuLi^, and myself in advance, set-

tin^^ the pace and encourao^ini^ the team. The day
was clear and the travellinj^ fair, what wind there was
beini*' at our backs, and we made ij^ood proi^ress until

we be^^an to climb the slope to Piij^eon Camp. The
sun had set before we reached Pii^^eon Camp, but the

lonir, brilliant arctic twilii^ht lit the ice-cap and the

valley and L!;^laciers below.

By this time, Lee, in spite of his warm clothing^,

had become chilled from the lon^^^ ride, and this, with

the poundini^ and jarrinj^ of the sled^j^e over the S(7s-

trui^i, caused him so much aj^ony from his now orreatly

inflamed and swollen toe, that he thout^dit he would
attempt walkinL^. He actually did walk from here to

the moraine, a distance of six miles and a half, and
then to the lodii^e, four miles farther, thouj^h every

step, as I could see, caused the poor fellow to grit his

teeth.

At the moraine, we left the sledge and fastened the

' Astrilp was an entirely different man on this Expedition from what he had
been on the previous one. He seemed to have lost all the stamina which lie

possessed in '9i-'92. The previous Seinenil)er he had come down from the

ice-cap incapacitated after three weeks' work. Now he was (lisal)led at the

expiration of a week, and though during my al)sence he made a journey to Cape
York, still, later in the season he was on two occasions taken ill soon after

starting on trips u|)on wliicli I liad sent him, and obliged to return to the lodge.
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dou^s securely, and, while Clark remained behind to

help the boys, I hurried on as rapidly as possible to

have somethiuL;' hot in readiness for them. I reached

the lodiji'e at eleven I'.m., healthily tired from the thirt)-

five-mile tramp. The others came in aljout mitlni^ht.

It was bri</ht moonlio'ht as I came down the vallev, and
Haby Lake was a L^distenin^^ sheet of white, antl every
stone and an^^de of the ledi^es were easily recoirnisable.

When leavintr the ice-cap, I had intended to start

READY TO START.

back from the lodije the next morninir, but reachinof

it as late as we did, and feelinir that we needed a i>ood

sleep, I postponed our departure till the afternoon, and
made use of the opportunity to sj^et a meridian observ-

ation for rating- my chronometers. It was about four

r.M. when Clark and I started back to the ice-cap.

Before we left the moraine camp the sun had set,

and before we reached Pii^eon Camp we had only the

moonlioht to show us our downward tracks. These
we followed till midnij^ht. when we reached the snow

II'
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iL^loo beyond Pigeon Camp. Takinij^ out a l)lock or

two from the side of this i^ioo, we pushi-d th(^ sledit^e

in as far as it would _l;(), and partial!}' reclosed the

oijenini;-. I curled m)self up on the extra harness

and spare pemmican hai; on one side of the i^loo,

while Clark stretched himself on the sledj^e, antl thus

disposed we slept until six o'clock the followin*^ morn-

ini;- in a temperature of — 35° ¥. Resuming' the march,

we reached the part)- at two o'clock in the afternoon.

In accordance with my instructions, Entrikin had
pushed two sled^^es and loads five miles ahead, and
had utilised the rest of his time durin;^" my absence in

overhaulinir the equipment.

As soon as Clark and myself had had a cup of tea

and some biscuit, camp was struck, the remaining
sledij^es were loaded, and we pushed on to the two ad-

vanced sledi^es, where we camped.
The next morninu;;, and through the three following

dciys, snow, thick weather, and drift made it impossi-

ble for us to march. The time was occui)ied, how-
ever, in constructing a new sledge from two of the

spruce runners and the uprights and cross-bars of

our two seven-foot sledges. This work was done
almost entirely by Entrikin, assisted to some extent

b)' Clark. It was commenced and completed in tem-

peratures of —35" to —40° E.

On l^iesday morning, March 2 2d, although the

weather was still very unfavourable, we got under way,

but the furious head-wind and stinging drift, with the

temperature of —35° E., compelled us to halt after go-

ing only three miles, the dogs absoluteh' refusing to

pull. Here we camped. T^ntrikin and Baldwin, with

the alcohol cooker and nnself, occupied the little

protean tent, while the other three of the part)- occu-

pied the silk tent. The dogs were fastened as usual,

each team was divided into groups, and, dinner over,
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we turned in. About five o'clock next morning;, I was
awakened l)y a sudden increase in the force of the

wintl, which now blew with such violence that, had
not our tent bee-n all in one piece, connected with the
tloor cloth on which we were lyin^^, I should have ex-

pected to have had it blown away at any moment.
The drift which accomjKUiied this storm was almost

indescribable, and had the members of the party been
any less perfectly clothed than they were, it would

CAMP EQUINOCTIAL.

have been impossible to have <(one out of our shelter.

As it was, however, Baldwin made his rei^ular observ-

ations at the observatory sledi^e, about one hundred
feet from the tent, and he and I took turns in carry-

int^ hot tea and pea soup to the three men in the silk

tent, about fifty feet distant. Throui^hout the day
and the followini; nii^ht, the wind steadily increased in

violence, until it became impossible to shout so as to

be heard from one tent to the other, even with the

utmost effort of our luniks.

'' '^wKxssrfTSTHSX
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On Thursday afternoon, the drift forced an entrance
into the silk tent, and in order to escai)e beinij^ smf)th-

ered, its occupants were oblii^ed to j^et out as best

they could and retreat to the lari^rcr tent. In doinLj;^

this, Davidson had his heel, antl Clark a toe, two fin-

irers, and a thumb, frost-bitte-n. As soon as thev were
safely in our tent Kntrikin turned out of his ba*/ and
t^ave his place to Clark. I turned my deerskin sleep-

\n^ trousers over to Davidson, and the Doctor curled

"THEIR FUR A MASS OF ICE AND SNOW. "

himself up on the foot of the bio^ bai;. This left a

small space between the j)ole and the tent opening", in

which Entrikin and I could stand. This space was
constantly decreasin*^ in size; from the drift, wMch, in

spite of our best efforts, continutxl to force itself

throuL^h the fly, after the entrance of the boys. After

a time, there was room for only one of us, and v/e al-

ternated in standiuL^ up, steadyinij- ourselves by the

pole, now and then curliuij;- up on the snow-drift for a

few winks of sleep, and makinjr tea several times dur-

i
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uv^ the nii^ht io warm up the hoys and keep up tlu-ir

spirits, 'rile straininir and tlapj)ini; of the tent, tlu;

deafenini; roar of tlie wind, the devihsli hissing; of tlie

drift, tlie howliiiLi;^ and screamini^ of the poor doLjs,

made a i)andemonium never to he fori^otten.

One consoling; feature was the fact that, owin^,'- to

the quality and construction of our fur cl()thin!^^ no
one of the party sufft^red severely from the cold while

in the tent. Personally, thou^^h without sleepin^^-haj^

or any other coverinjj^ beyond my deerskin travel-

lino^ R'lrments, I was entirely warm and comfortable

throui^^hout the storm.

Early on I'Viday morninj^, March 23d, the wind be-

gan to subside, and at seven a.m. I was out lookin^j^

upon a scene that made me sick at heart. Half my
dojH^s w^ere frozen fast in the snow, some by the lejj^s,

some by the tails, and some by l)oth. Two were dead,

and all were in a most pitiable condition, their fur a

mass of ice and snow driven into it by the pitiless

wind. Several had freed themselves and had destroyed

the double sleeping-bag and many of the harnesses

which had been blown off the tripods. Baldwin's

anemometer, barograph, and thermograph, which, as

the result of his ingenuity and perseverance, had kept

on recording throughout the storm, showed that for

thirty-four hours the average wind velocity had been
over forty-eight miles per hour, and the average tem-

perature about —50° F., with a minimum of over
— 60° V. When these figures are considered in con-

nection with our elevation of some five thousand feet,

the unobstructed sweep of the wind, and the well-

known fact that ice-cap temperatures accompanied by
wind are much more trying to animal life than the same
temperatures at sea-level, it is believed that the judg-

ment will be that this storm beats the record as the

most severe ever experienced by any arctic party.
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All I'Viihi)' was spent in cli_L,'',L;'injL,^ out the sledj^cs, feed-

in_Li^ the clo^s, JL^ettin*^ them in shapt; as far as practica-

ble, and makinL,r and repairin^,^ harness(;s.

Davidson's heel placed him entirely liors dc combat,

nccessitatinL,'' his return to th(! lotlj^e, and as the Doc-
tor two days before had confidi'd to me that he felt he

oujL^ht to b(.' at the lod^c; lookiuL^ after Li'e, I decided
to send him back with th(.' Doctor. I made arranjj^t;-

ments for them to start earh* on Saturday morning.

SOME FROZEN FAST.

Clark's frost-bitten hand was not injured to speak of,

the effect being superficial only. His feet, however,
were frost-bitten in several places, and, while their
condition at prt-sent was not such as to incapacitate
him from travelling, the chnnces were perhaps more
than even that ailditional exposure might make them
worse. As he, however, had said nothing of turning
back, and I knew him to be desirous of keeping on,
I felt that I could not send him back if he, after thor-

\\
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oiij^hly undcrstandinj^ the pros and cons of thc^ case,

still wished to j^o ahead, and was willinLj to assume
the entire risk and responsibility as to his own per-

sonal safety.

I told him, therefore, that if he went on beyond
this point, and should have more trouble with his feet,

he would be obliijed to return alone on his ski, without
sledge or dojj^s, as I could neither spare another mem-
ber of the party nor dogs to take him back.

I told him to talk the matter over with the Doctor
and let me know his decision. An hour or two later,

finding him at work on some harnesses, I asked him
if he had made up his mind. He answered in his

deliberate Yankee way, as if anything different had
never occurred to him :

" Oh, I guess I shall l^o ahead all right, sir," and
go ahead he did.

Thick weather delayed the departure of Davidson
and the Doctor till noon, when they finally left us,

Davidson wrapped in a sleeping-bag and seated upon
one of the seven-foot sledges, drawn by five dogs.

This further reduction of my party to four destroyed

all possibility of carrying out my original programme.
I felt that the party thus n'dnced should remain a

unit, and this meant either tl itire abandonment of

the east-coast work or its execution by the same party

that did the northern work after its return to Inde-

pendence Bay.



CHAPTER V.

ON THE "GREAT ICE "
(6V«/m«,,/).

The Start from Camp EQirmocTiAL-CcNTiNtKD Mishaps m.p.
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A

sIccIl'^l's and loads.

V'V\'A< they had
l;()I1c, tlic afternoon

was di'votcd to

strcni^tlK'ninL; antl sewinjj^

u|) liolcs in the tent, and
r('|)airinL; tlic torn sleep-

in ^-hai^s. A cache was
also made of the suj)i)lies

that w(;re now su|)ertliious,

owini;' to ti ' reduced size

of the part}'. A complete
readjustment was made of

The next tla)' we left camj), each

of my com[)anions with a lari;c sledj^e, drawn by a

team of eio;hteen doi^s. This arranL,a'ment was neces-

sary to enal)l(? us to take all of the; supplies. What
the handlin<| of t(;ams like this means onh' those who
know somethinij^ of the j)eculiarities of the I'^skimo do((

can understand. In spite, how('\'er, of thiMr two days'

rest after the storm, it troubled me to find that my
doL^s were not in condition, and after travelliuL^ seven
miles in a temp(,Tature of —46" l'\, with a fresh south-

easterly wind, we were oblij^etl to halt and camp on their

account.

The followinL,r day jrave early promise of beinj^ a

105
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favourable one, but we had travelled only a short tlis-

tance when the wind and drift met us airain, and at

the end of three miles forced us to camp. Tuesday,
the 27th of IMarch, was a bright, sunshiny day, with
just a light north-easterly breeze, and comparatively
high temperature ( — 30° ¥.). The demon of the

ice-cap, however, had only begun to play his cartls.

Less than two
miles away from
the camp, one of

the sledges, while

going over a

huge, marble-like

sastr7ic[i, broke in

the bend of one
of the runners,

and we were de-

layed an hour
or two lashing

another sledge
alongside it, mak-
ing a three-run-

ner sledge. At
the end of the
fiflh mile another
sledge, the Loiif^

Serpent, ran up-

on the sharp edge
of an ugly, rag-

ged sastr2(jr2\ and
hung there brok-

en-backed. This
ended the day's

march, and we went into camp to unload and repair
both sledges.

This was the first day since leaving the cache ig-

THE SIGNAL AT THE CACHE.
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loos tliat we had bucn able to set! more than a few
yards about us. The surface of the Inland Ice lay

in lonjj^ swells. Each successive one was slijj^htly

hiij^her than the precedin_<^, and all rose somewhat
hii^her to our ri^rht, and descended somewhat lower

to our left. The surface was hrm, yet cloth-lik(! in

texture, and the rasping;" of the sledt^e runners over it

came to my ears crisp and resonant, even when three-

([uarters of a mile away. At frequent intervals were
huL^e sastntoi, offsprini^ of the storm, marble-like in

whiteness and hardness, all pointinij^ towards Kane
Basin, whence the etpiinoctial storm had issued, and,

hurtlini^ across the icy canoj^y of Prudhoe Land, had
fallen upon the narty at Equinoctial Camp.

Throui^hout he entire march there were constant

miras^e effects, causinij^ curious distortions of the

members of the party, sledj^es, and doL]^s ; and a

white frost-cloud of condensation accomuanied each
team. A brilliant parhelion r'so displayed its pris-

matic colours for an hour or two tlurini^ the day.

At this camp, three of the doij^s that were unable to

<>o on were killed and used as dosjf food. After the

dojrs were fastened and fed, I found that the boys
were so discourajred by the mishaj)s of the day that

I made no attempt to have the sledjj;;es repaired, but

fixed up a milk punch, antl had everyone turn in.

The next mornin<r, the temperature by the si)irit

thermometer was —51" b\, risini^ later to — 36"b\, but

accompanied then by north-east wind and drift. In

this weather and temperature, and without shelter, the

sledij^es were rei)aired, and the harnesses overhauled
and repaired. This simple statement conveys no idea

of what this work reallv meant. While ensj^aired in it,

Entrikin L;ot the bottoms of his feet nipped, and this

was the beij^inninjj^ of his serious trouble.

After his work was done, tlie Lotio- Sci-pciit was a

I
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much stiffcr and casicr-runninw slctlj^i; tlian l)cfor(', and
I had hopes that it would hist to Indepcntlcncc Hay.

Ahhouu;h it was after six o'ch)CiC when the sledij^cs

were comjjleted, we harnessed up and went on for a

few miles rather than camp a second niL,dit in the

same place.

I)urini( this march, the wind and temperature, act-

inia upon the moisture of Baldwin's breath, froze his

kooletah so rigid that he could neither walk nor turn

}
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fused to L^o farther. In his efforts to start the sledge,

Entrikin strained his back, and this, together with his

frost-l)itten feet, put him in a decidedly sober mood.
The next morniuLj^, when we awoke, Clark s nose, which
had projected too far through the face of his kooletah,

was frozen to his sleepin^^-ba^, and had to be thawed
off by the warmth of his hands,

Entrikin was in no condition to march, so we re-

mained in camp to i^ive him a chance to rest and L(et

in condition. The temperature during; the day was
well down in the minus forties, falling- at seven p.m. to

— 55° F. and remaininLi^ throug'hout the niii^ht between
- 55" F. and -

5 7° V.

'

Everyone except myself passed an excc^edin^i^ly com-
fortless nii^ht. l^einor unencumbered by a sleepin^-

bas^, I was able, if my feet ^(ot chilly, to restore the

warmth by poundini^ them upon the snow.

The next day we pushed ahead five miles more, but

the work showed that FLntrikin was not yet in trim to

stand a good day's march. The continued low tem-

perature, too in the forties artd fifties below zero, with

the almost cunstant wind, gave my dogs no chance to

recover from the effects of the equinoctial storm, and
had a perceptibly numbing effect upon the physical and
mental faculties of my party. One of my best dogs
died this day from the effects of that storm. Several

had frost-bitten feet, and were unable to pull properly.

Others were passing blood. Lion, the hardy vet-

eran of the previous trip, was laid up with a sore leg,

and almost all the animals still had more or less of

the snow of the equinoctial storm remaining in their

coats.

As a last resort, I decided to remain in this camp
two days, to give iuitrikin a hnal chance, and to see if

it were possible to get the dogs in any better condition.

Throughout these two days the temperature was well

I
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clown in the forties l)clow zero. The temperature in

the tent at my head for the two morninij^s was - 45° F.
and -44° v., respectiv(?ly.

On the morninLT of April 3(1, luitrikin's feet and
back were in much better condition, and I felt en-
couraL^red to think that he could now keep on without
furth(T trouble, The .L^oini^ tlurinLj;- the day was very
sj^ood, the surface hard, smooth, and level, interrupted
only occasionally by the big sas/ri(^^/. At the end of

"SUMMER WEATHER."
Temp. — 4° F., in Direct Sun Kays, April 15, 1894.

the day's march we had covered fifteen miles, but the

encourai^ini^ effect of this was more than counteracted

by an occurrence which jj^ave me more uneasiness than

any other mishap thus far. One of the doL^s was at-

tacked by the piblockto, and bit nearly all the dog's in

two other teams before he was shot.

On April 4th, for the first time, the day passed
without mishap, and the end of the march found us

fifteen and one-quarter miles from the last camp.

\
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The next day again we advanced fifteen niilc^s.

Soon after makini^ camp at the end of tliis march, it

be_ijan snowini,^ heavily, with a stron^;- south wind.

This was the beij^inninij^ of a storm that confined us

to the tent for the next three davs, and i^ave the fin-

ishinj^- strol<e to my poor doL,rs. When the storm
ceased man\' of tliem were buried comnleteU' in the

snow, several frozen down, and two were dead from
exposun,'. All our sledi^es were; completely snowed
in, and the tent itself half buried in a biij;- drift.

The follow int!^ march was only seven miles, and
this distance was made with the utmost difficulty.

The frost-bitten feet were much worse, and two more
dogs with the piblockto had bitten nearly every dog
in the pack. One of these dogs, the Agitator, a

powerful, big, wolfish brute, the last survivor of the

dogs purchased on the Labrador coast, presented just

before he was killed as savage and gory a spectacle

as I have ever seen. He had run amuck through the

team, and, half blind as he was with froth and blood,

had been mercilessly torn and shaken by the dogs
that he had attacked. As the rille was levelled at

him, he stood exhausted and panting, with head and
neck swollen to twice their natural size, ears torn in

shreds, eyes bloodshot, bloody foam dripping from
his jaws, and his entire body flecked with foam and
blood and clotted tufts of fur. Though so weak that

he could scarcely stand, he was just gathering him-

self for another sj)ring at the dog nearest him, when
the bullet passed through his brain, and he collapst;d

in a quivering heap on the; Ijlood-bespattered snow.

It was very evident that the dread disease had
gained a firm foothold in my pack, and the end could

not be far awa\'.

On April loth, after taking an account of stock, so

to speak, and turning the whole matter over care-

iMji
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full)', I decided that it was not advisable to attempt

to proceed any farther this season. We were now
128 miles from the Iodide. As to tlu^ condition of

my party, one was now iMitirely out of the ract; with

frosted feet, and must return to the lodj^c;. Another
was not cMitirely recovered from an attack of cramps
at the last camp, and I feared another storm would
hrin^:^ them on ai^ain. I'he third hatl both heels and
great toes frost-bitten, and was having daily attacks

KESSUH THE LEADER.

of bleeding from the nose. All, however, showed
true grit, and were willing to push on. But the

crushing blow was the existence in my pack of the

dreaded and incurable piblockto, induced by the ex-

treme exposure of the past four weeks, and which,

with continued work and exposure, might easily re-

duce my pack to half its present number, or even
exterminate it entirely.

Anoth(;r serious feature of the case was the late-

ness of the season. Instead of being at Independ-

^i»«a^-
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enc(; Bay on tlu: ist of A|)ril, as I had planned, it

was now the loth, and wc w(M'i; only one-fourth of

the way there. While I appreciated the fact that

two, or perhaps three, of us mi^ht possiMy i^et as fy
as Indepe-ndence Ha\', even in the existing state of

affairs, anNthiuL;- beyond that would he (Mitirely out

of the question, and to do th.is would consume all of

my pemmican, alcohol, and other ]>rovisions, which
could not be re[)laced, and w(nild thus cU^stroy every

chance of a second attempt nctxt spring'. So I reij^ret-

fully turned my face towards the lodjjj^e.

HavinL( decided that my journey to the north coast

of Greenland must be j^iv^en up for this season, the

next thins^ to do was to cache the pemmican and mark
its position by a prominent siij^nal. This was done by
piling the pemmican bai^s on each other around the

base of a fourteen-foot bamboo pole, driven into the

snow^ two and one-half feet till it came to a bearing; upon
an icy crust. The bas^s were then coveretl deep with

snow, forminj^ a pile some five feet hiL^h. The pole

just above this was braced by a tripod formed of two
ski and a sledij^e runner, and the top of the pole itself

was surmounted by an empty cracker tin, lirmly wired

to it. This sio^nal could be easily seen for a distance

of between two and three miles under ordinary con-

ditions, and with the sun in a favourable: position, so

as to have its rays reflected from the sides of the

cracker tin, probably twice that distance.

This cache is situated i 24 miles north-east, half-

east (true), from the moraine camp, and is at an ele-

vation of some 5500 feet above the sea-level. The
surface of the Inland Ice before reachinjj;- this point

had been practically le\ el durino;- the last two or three

marches, and it was apparently the same in every

direction from the caclu:, thouLrh probabl\- still risinp;

slightly to the north-east and east.
""^
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The work of tTcctinu- the sit^nal, tou-etlicr with the
rearrani^nn^ of the s\cdo;c loads and rei)airin,!:^r the har-
nesses, took up the whole day, and the

'

folio win^^r

morning we started back over our outward sledi^^e

tracks.

ENTRIKIN.

On our first return march we covered eii^hteen and
a half miles, the result of our j^rreatly reduced loads,

and tht^ fact that the wind was now behind us in-

stead of in our faces. Then the do^s were played out
and we camped. Durinij^ this march another doi^ was

^*»fir^ v^
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attacked with the pihlock(o. After reachin^,^ camp,

three others that showed iindoiil)ted symptoms of the

chsease were shot. As we made camp, there were all

the indications of another storm, a solid mass of dark,

sullen clouds sweepiiiL;- rapidl\- o\-er us from the south-

east. \\\ the time our (.linner was hnished the storm

Inu'st ui)on us, and furious wind with snow and drift

lield sway throughout the nii^ht, and until late the

followinir afternoon, when tht-re came a lull which
enabled us j)artially to diji;' out the sledges, and for a

short time ^ave hopes of our i)eini4' 'thle to move on.

Another doL,^ was found at his last jJi'asj) and put out

of misiM')'. The lull was of short duration, and the

wintl and drift closet! in on us and drove us back to

the hut until the next morning-.

Baldwin, in an attemi)t to reach th{' observatory

sled^"(', was thrown down by the fury of the wind,

nearlv suffocated bv the drift, and strui'trled back to

the tent, his clothing- driven full of the fme snow, and
he himself numb and almost helpless with the cold.

Early the next morniuL;", the storm ceased, and I found
two more of mv doi-^s dead and another frozen to the

stake to which he was fastened, and evidenth' not Liood

for more than one more march. The entire forenoon
was spent in dis4_nin(j^ out the sledges and tent and in un-

tan^lino^ the doj^s. In the afternoon we covered four-

teen more miles on our return. Kntrikin was oblii^ed

to ride all day on account of the condition of his feet.

Words are powerless to oive an idea of the relief

afforded us by the calm nin'ht which we passed at this

camp, after the da\s and niLihts of storm and wind
shriekuiL;- past the tent.

The next morning- the thermometer at my head was
up to — 32° F., )et three; more of my do^s were unable
to travel, and were killed before we left camp. This re-

duction in the number of do^^s, and the exhausted con-

i
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dition of those left, compclKnl me to cache Iktc some
thre(? hundred pounds of supphes. I )uriiiL;- this chiy's

march we coxcred sixteen miles in what seemed to us

summer weather and complete calm, the thermouioter

BALDWIN.

reo^istermo- 4° F. when placed upon a piece of fur and
exj)osed directly to the rays of the sun. This day
ai^ain, Entrikin, in spite of repeated (efforts to hobble
alouL!^ with his feet muffled in several thicknesses of

fur, was obliired to ride the entire distance.
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Monday, April i()lh. was a cirar. calm daw with

thr iluTinonu'ti-T at -40" 1'".
1 found two r.ior.- doL;s

lu-arlv dead in the niorninij\ and l>i'' Kcssuh. tin:

most i)o\vcrfiil animal in the pack, was taken \cry

sick soon after \\v. slartid. l-JeM-n miles from the

camp I was ohlij^cd to cache one sledj^c and the

IL^reater portion of the load, ant! divide the (1o_l,^s be-

tween the other two slediL^es. At the end of sixteen

miles we went into camp.
The mornin!^^ of the 17th found three more doi^s

in no condition to travel, and durin;^" the march we
had for accompaniments heavy drift and wind. We
were encouraged, however, soon after startim^'. hy
cominjj^ ui)on()urold ac(|uaintances. the L;iant S(is//y/o/

of the e(|uin()ctial. and an hour later we crossed the

wind divide of Prudhoe Land, where; the atmospheric
currents from the intt.-rior separate, part llowin^- north-

ward to Kane Hasin and part southward to Inolefield

Gulf and Wdiale Sound. Two hours after this, I

came' upon our outward sledtj^e tracks, now twenty-

three days old, still distinct and easily traceable.

After followini; these tracks for three miles, another
team s^ave out, and we encamjjetl with fourtetm miles

to our cretlit. Durim^ this march, one of the doL^s

fell exhausted in his harness ami was shot. Tlie

Kessuh doo^ continued very sick.

Wednesday, Aj)ril iSth, v»as a brilliant, clem*, calm
day. Still anotlu;r doo- was found exhaust(.'d in the

morning,'-. At 10 : 30 a.m., while yet three: miles dis-

tant, wv. saw the cache at l">(|uin()ctial Camp ahead of

us, and reached it at noon. Here the observatory-

sledi^e was left, and after eatinij^ our lunch we hurried
on in hopes of i^ainiuL;- the caclie igloos for our next
camp. At (.M^ht p.m., it was evident that we were past

the cache io;loos, our course haxinsj^ lain a little to the

east, and we were now converL-inu- towards the well-

.!
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route Ixtwccn tlu- rachc i^^loos anc

I Ik' pronounced down tirade

the

was so fav-

travt-llei

moraine.

()ural)le that we Iiad already coNcred eiL^liteen and
one-half miles, and we fastened the do^^^s and erected
the tent f(jr what I intendeil, unless the weatlu r was

of the ver)' worst,

should he our last

camp on tlu; ice-

caj).

The march this

day with the da/-

zHul;" sun tlirectly

in our faces had
seriously affected

our eyes, and I

knew that, to

cover the twent)-

four mih.'s be-

tween our present

camp and the
moraint', we must
he relieved from
this anno\ance
1)V travellintj at

ni^ht. We th( .v^,-

fore remained in

this camj) twenty-

t h r e e hours.
Then, leaviiiL!^

the three- run-

ner slcdLi'e, and
attaching- the

twentv-five remainino- doofs (bio" Kessuh havino' died

durino- the niij;ht) to the loni;- sl(;dL,n', on which was
packed nothing;- but our tent, cooking;' apparatus, and
sleepinLi^-i^ear, we bej^an the last stage of our retreat.

CLARK.
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Aliont a mile ami a (|iiarl<'r from caiiiii. we canu;

Uj)()ii one of the haiiilxn) iiiilf po-'K oil ilif trail h'om

the moraine lo the cache i^^loos. an«l takiiiL; iij) ihe

familiar (oiirse from this to l*i;^eoii C"am|). \\r passeil

other poles ami lent sites, and so on downward, with

the ic('-(:ai)s of Red Clitf Peninsula and those Ixiwteii

^'
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M
\n'^ on th(! cross-hars

> i(

; I

Wc were; now only six miles

from the moraine, so the cloi^s were detached from
the sledge and chvided amon^- the i)o\s, while I went
ahc^ad. We i)assed on down to the moraine camp,
which we reached at sev(.'n o'clock in the morninsj^.

Here I left the hoys to rest and to take a nap, and
hurrietl on down the valley to the lod^e, to L^ct hot

drink and stimulants ready for them aij^ainst their

a'-rival. I reached Anniversary LodL^c about nine

o'clock.

The causes of failure of the trip are to he found
primaril)' in the extremely antagonistic weather, and
secondarily in my failure to properly ap|)reciate the

limits of entlurance of the Eskimo doi;-. With resj^ard

to the weather, the number and duration of the

storms, the incessancv and violence of the wind, and
die uninterrupted low temperatures were exceptional

t;ven for this rei^ion ; and the exemption of the mem-
bers of the part}' from permanent injury, as a result

of their continued exposure, shows conclusively the

perfection and adequateness of their clothini^.

With reu;-ard to the second cause of our defeat, I

confess that previous to this experience I had believed

the Eskimo doi^ of Whale vSound capable of enduring
the severest stress of wx^ather possible in this latitude.

This may hold true at sea-level, but on the ice-cap,

when the weather is in its fiercest mood, the toughest

liskimo doo;- needs shelter.

The frost-bites of the members of the party were
the result of inexperience, and had there been the

slightest cessatior of the low temperatures, they

would have had an opportunity to yield to treatment.
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DISCOVERY OK TIIK " SAVIKSUE."

01

IT
required something-

like two weeks for

the ice-cap party to

recover from the strain

and exposure of the work
and storms on the " Great
I'tce.

Inaction was unbear-
able to me, and as soon
as my doo;s were in con-

dition to travel a^-ain, I

started, accompanied by
Mrs. Peary, to explore and survey Olriks Bay.

In a sledo-e trip of five days' duration, we reached
the very head of the bay, nearly fifty miles from its

mouth.
We were the first white persons ever to penetrate

the innermost recesses of this strikino^ fjord, which
winds like a (^reat river between ^iant clift's and roll-

in^r deer pastures, to its source a^^ainst the face of the
Marie Glacier sweepinu; down from the "Great Ice."

Olriks Bay, which is shown with absolute inaccu-
racy on all the charts of this region, is interesting; in

that it is different from any other bay or fjord in the

123
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124 Northward over the "Great Ice"

entire rc'ion from Melville Bav to the I Iu!v.h;-,hlt

Glacier. Its chciract^ristics are more those of a riv.-r

than of a hay or fjord, as will he seen at once from

the map ;md the statt.'mcnt of its dimensions, wiiich

art,' : leni^^th fifty miles, and a maximum hreadth at

the mouth of five miles, narrowing];- in two places to

ahout 1} miles, and an averai^e width from mouth to

head of little, if any, over 2i miles. The bay is di-

SLEDGING INTO OLRIKS BAY.

Mrs. I'eary^ lOquiiiayc.

vided naturally into three sections, namely, the outer,

middle, antl inner reaches, by the contractions of the

outer and inner narrows. The head of the bay is but

a short distance from the head of Acadeniy Bay, the

same ice-stream throwino;- down a branch into each.

My desire to examine this inlet dated from April,

ICS92, when I crossed its mouth on a sleds^e, and
this desire was much increased bv the visual evi-

dcnce from the ice-cap, durinj^ March and April of
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126 Northward over the "Great Ice"

this year, of its extension eastward far beyond the
hmits shown on the charts.

The absence of any ber^s in tliis bay, at the time of
the visit of the Falcon last Auo-ust, led me to think
there could be no discliars^dnij;- olnciers at or near its

head. The present tri|), howevc^r, discovered two dis-

chari^nnL^'- glaciers, only one of which, however, appears
to produce ber^-s of any size, and the; absence of

berths in the lower portion of the bay can easily be
accounted for by the extreme shallowness of the

FACE OF MARIE GLACIER.

Head of Oiriks Bay.

middle portion l)etween the two narrows, which would
prevent the beros from passing out, and also the posi-

tion and environment of the bay, which causes a con-
centration of the summer heat in such a way as
undoubtedly rapidly melts the bergs. The glaciers

of this bay, numbering six, include a very considerable
one. Savage Glacier, near its mouth, directly opposite
Kanga. This glacier is apparently the largest of

the unique series of glaciers which occupies every
break in the cli Ts on the south shore of the vSound

'J^SSSH^
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from Xctiulumi eastward, and in the number and ex-

tent of its crevass(!S it is cert-Mnly the most vicious-

looking^ of them all.

In physical characteristics, the inner and outer sec-

tions of tht; hay iirv, quite similar, hut the middle is

different from either. The two former are confmed by
hit^h vertical cliffs and steep bluffs, standin<^ at the

maximum antrle of repose possible for the coarse ma-
terial of which their slopes are composed, while in

the middle section the terrene reaches away from the

shore in a succession of rounded hills and ridtres,

iTradually increasiuij;' in hei^^ht until it reaches the ice-

cap on either side.

A day or two later I made another trip partly over-

land, westward to the scene of the sprinj^ walrus hunt
at Peterahwik, to secure dojr food for my teams, and
survey the coast beyond McCormick Bay.

At Peterahwik, just abreast of tlu! ruins of some
fifty snow ii^loos, where a month before had been the

bustlini^, populous villaj^e of the walrus hunt, I found
the edij^e of the black North Water swirlinjr, under a

dense canopy of fo^;-, aj^ainst the rocks of the shore,

and my further proirress was stopped.

Completinor m)- surveys to this point, and purchas-

insj^ a considerable quantity of walrus meat, I returned

to the lod(^e.

On the 1 6th of May, I left the Iodide attain with

Lee, my iron-runner sledi^e, and ten do^ji's, in search

of the " Iron Mountain," of Melville Bay.

When turnincr over in m\- mind the project for my
1 89 1 and 1892 Expedition to Whale Sound, the discov-

ery of this " Iron Mountain" was naturally one of the

minor attractions of this region, and during- the win-

ter at Red Cliff House 1 obtained from the natives

considerable information in rei^ard to the mysterious

object ; learned that it had been visited by many of

I ''I
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128 Northward over the "Great Ice"

the present ij^eneration of the natives ; and made a

barLrain with one of the younLT men of the tribe to

give him a (j^un if he would L(u:de me to it when my
party returned southward.

The lateness of the season, thick weather, and the

presence of much ice when, in Au^aist, 1S92, the KiU
steamed southward past Cape York, rendered any
delay inadvisable, so the attempt to locate it was
abandoned for the tiuK.'.

Again in 1893 and 1894, the discovery of this "moun-

SAVAGE GLACIER.

tain " had its place in the schedule of the work which I

hoped to accomplish, and when, on the ist of August,

1893, m\'ship the Falcoti dropped anchor inside of Caj^e

York, after the quickest passage on record through
Melville Bay (24 hrs., 50 min. ), and from the summit
of Cape York itself I saw the coast to the eastward
in the reputed locality of the "mountain" apparently

free of heavy ice, I hesitated some time before decid-

ing that it was hardly advisable to risk any delay to,

or interference with, the main object of my Expedition

by takino- the Falcjii out of her course.
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Amonj^ the possibilities of my presLMit trij) was a

return over the Inhmd Ice from Cape York or the

"Iron Mountain," to some point in ()h-iks Bay, cither

as a matter of choice in the event of pleasant weather
and a rapid down trip, or as a matter of compulsion
in the event of the breakinLj^ up of the sea ice between
Cape York and VVolstenholm Sound, before we were
ready to return.

THE COAST EN ROUTE TO PETERAHWIK.

Behind the sledge trailed my new odometer, play-

fully known by the boys as "the locomotive," and
warranted to stand all shocks from the ice or a follow-

in l;' sleds^'e.

It was a LrlitterinLT wintrv daw with fresh south

wind, the temperature 25" \\, and abundant cumuli
casting- cloud shadows on the white expanse of the

bay and distant ice-caps.

At Castle Cliffs, on the icofoot under the lee of a

great sandstone boulder, we found the tupiks or seal-

i''l
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skin tents of Panikpah and Koolootini^wah. Panik-

pah was to l)e our drivf^r from h(;r(' on, and while I

climlxid up the rocks for a round of ambles from the

cairn at this point, he brouu^ht out his kooletah and

extra kamiks and lashed them on the sledge, while

Lee untanirled the dos^^s.

PVom Castle Cliffs we drove, as the crow flies,

straitrht across the i^ailf to Tijj^erahomi Point, the an-

gle in the coast-line beween the mouths of Olriks and

Academy Bays. Half an hour before midnif^ht we

^^ ^v^
2^ ..?

'' K-f^^^r-'i. :,

FACSIMILE OF PAGE OF NOTE-BOOK.

reached the now deserted village of Narksami. This
villai^e is situated in a westward-facinix cove frontinpf

Herbert Island, and is w^alled by steeply sloping

mountains. The habitations numbered four ; stone

igloos built against a bank just above high water, and
just south of the boulder-strewn delta of a great kook

(river) from the ice-cap. Here we stopped to repair

the sledges and prepare supper, which was cooked on
an open fireplace in front of the igloos, w^th seal

blubber for fuel. This repast of seal meat, brown

%
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bread, pt.'a soup, and tea finish(jd, wv. started on and
at four A.M. arriveil at the northern point of ()h"iks Hay.

Here perched on sheh<'red shelves of tlie rocks we
found three tupiks. In niches in the puchhn^-stone

ledij^e were se\'eral fireplaces, and on the ice-foot two
seals and nunK-rous piecc^s of l)lui)l)er and walrus

mt'at. We were travellin<^ in the season of sunshine

and plenty. The hi*^ clean tupik of Ootooniah was
vacant, he and his wife heinij^ away visitinL^, and this

offered such a good opportunity for undisturbed sleep

A GLITTERING WINTRY DAY. "

after our nineteen hours' march, that we immediately
availed ourselves of it and turned in.

Eii^ht or nine hours of refreshinj.^ sleep" put us

in trim for the next day's work, and we pushed
across the mouth of Olriks Bay to Ittibloo, where
we found four tupiks occupied by about twice as

many families.

Stopping but a short time at this place, we pushed
on alomjf the south ?,'"'^re towards Netiulumi. We
had not proceeded more than three or four miles on
our way when we were overtaken by two sledges.

,1
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These turnouts were so entirely different from each
other that they are worthy of notice. One was a

faniih' conveyance, a lar^c slcdt^t- upon whicli was
piled the tupik, with all tlu* huntin_Lj j^car and house-
hold LToods of the family, until the load was so hi^h

that it had been necessary to lash on a l)oard to serve

as an intermediate step hy which to reach the top.

Perched upon this sat Ootooniaksoah with his wife

Ahkatah and his four- or fivoyear-old l)oy Teddylin^-

wah. This load was
ilrawn by s(?v(;n small

doj^s, which were strain-

ing every muscle uucUt
the persuasive influence

of Ootooniaksoah's
twenty- foot rawhide
lash, that played on and
about them with reports

like a volley from a

seven-shooter.

A striking contrast,

the other sledge ; Nup-
sah out on a seal-hunt

with three powerful
brawny dogs and noth-

ing on his sledge but
his seal-chair. The for-

mer turnout reminded
me of those family picnic-wagons, so many of which
may be seen entering Fairmount Park on Sunday
morning; the latter, a bachelor in his sulky, speeding
a favourite pacer.

At Netiulumi, we occupied the tupik of one-eyed
IMerktoshar and his kindly wife Ahma. Their tupik

offered the advantage of being jjitched on the ice of

the bay, away from the tilth and offal which surrounded

FANIKPAH.
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the tupiks of th(! villa*;(' ;
of l)('iiiL;- free of children, and

having a bed of clean fresh deerskins.

Anioni;" the natives here was Tallakoteah, who at

Red Cliff, iwo years :v^u, had acted as my mail carrier,

takin_L,^ letters to Cape N'ork to deliver to a whaler.

lie had fulfilled this mission faithfiill\' as m)' letters

had reached their destination after my own return

home;, and Tallakoteah now delivered to me a brief

note from Ca|>t. AlliMi of the Jlrrd iVofd, datetl June
0. iSqj, acknowleilL;in^- llu; receipt of my mail.

This man was thoroui^hl)" conversant with the re_i.jion

about Cai)e York, havinij;^ lived there several seasons,

and professed to bc^ well ac(|uainted with the location

of the " Iron Mountain, " which he said he had seen

rej)eatedly. He told me that there were three saz'i'k-

suc ( threat irons) of varying sizes, the smalle'St about
the size of a ))iihkic (do!^), inc'icatinLj a doii^ curlc^d uj),

the second considerably larger, and the third still

larL^er than the second.

He also said that one of them was neither very

hi^^h above the water-level nor very far from the

water, while the other two were up on the side of the

mountain. He ajj^reed to j^o with us to Cape York
and ouide me to the-m.

He would take his own slediJ^e and four dojj^s, and
for the consideration of a knife I obtained from
Ahnti^eenyah five inorc; fine animals, which would ii^ive

me sixteen dojj^s in all, three of my ori<j;-inal team hav-

\x\(^ been ^iven to Fanikpah to enable him to get

back home.
At one A.M. of th(; 19th, we left Netiulumi,

Tallakotc^ah and myself on one sledge drawn by ten

dogs, Lee following with the second sledge drawn by
six. The midnight hours were ghjomy and overcast,

but this did not troid)le us as long as fresh dogs and
snow-free ice j^ermitted us to dash at full gallop west-
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ward for Cape Parry, the bhick promontory which
stands iruard at the southern entrance of Whale
Sound.

'riinn: liours lat(M" we rounded the cape, into the

t(H'tl"! of a (Irivinu^ snow-storm, whose fast-faUinj^ llakes

hid cverythinL^ from our eyes, i)ut did noi keep from
our ears the sound of waves, and the pufhng of nar-

whals in the open water close on our riij^ht. A few
miles south of Cape Parry, the violence of the storm

TUPIK AT NETIULUMI.

had rc^ached such a pitch that we could make no head-
way ao^ainst it, and we sought the opportune shelter

of an i^rloo which Tallakoteah had excavated in a
snow^-hank, durin;^ his upward trip from Cape York
some weeks previous.

In these contracted quarters, we remained some
twenty hours, when a loose doj^ walking- over the
roof of our shelter brought the whole thins^ down
upon us, and drove us out into the storm, which had

i
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fortunate])' abated somewhat at this time. A i^lance

at tlie ruins decided me to attempt to i)ush on. We
found the snow deep and lieavy, and underlaid with

several inches of slush. Through this the do^s could

scarcely drasj^ the sledi^es alone, and ridini;' ^or us was
entirely out of the cpiestion.

Off Bell Rock, the summit of which looked down
on us for a few moments through the mist and snow.

Tallakoteah shot a seal, the less desirable? portions of

TRAVELLING COMPANIONS.

which furnished the dogs an acceptable repast, while
the choicer cuts were reserved for ourselves. Just
below the entrance to Booth Sound, we found five

tupiks pitched just above the ice-foot, the five families

awaitint;^ the cessation of the storm in order to con-

tinue their journey.

With our arrival the work of strikincr these tupiks

was commenced, and we stopped lon^r enou^rh to

have Tahwanah's wife, Nelleekah, cook our seal

if!
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meat, off which we made a hearty meal, and then

pushed on ai^ain. It was still snowiiiL]^. the travellinj^^

L^n^w constantl)' heavier and heavier, and the ice was
intersected by cracks which, masked by the deep
snow, allowed us to stc;p into them without warninL,''.

riiis kept us constantly wet to the hips. We passed
the site of the winter hut of the boat party from the

A(h'ancc in 1854, and a little farther on a snow \[r\oo

and tupik, the occupants of which immediately gath-

ered up their belon^inj^s and joined our caravan.

At three p.m., we came up to open water impini;-

inii;' directly ai^ainst tlie shore, and, crossin^!^ the ice-

foot on a shaky brid_L(e of lloatinjj^ ice-cakes, \;'e

reached the snow-covered shore, and followed it to

the north point of Wolstt^nholm Sound, the " land of

Noooli " and the neighbourhood of the i(^)iini2it, or

firestone, of the natives. Guided by my Eskimo
friends, I visited the site of this interesting^ deposit

of pyrites, which the natives have used for steel in

obtainini^ fire, but, owinj^ to the unusual depth of

snow, did not actually see it.

Leavin^r the point, we went alono^ the shore a short

distance, then descended into the slush-covered, crack-

intersected ice of the Sound, inside the open water.

Our course was directed throuijh the foir across the

Sound towards Saunders Island, which, after a few
hours, was faintly visible ; then the sun broke throui^h

a rift in the clouds, and the island, with its rei^ularly

bantled cliffs, loomed up before us like a huj^e car-

nelian. Before we reached it, a fresh south wind be-

j^an to whirl the white drift over the surface of the

bay and into our faces, and we sought shelter in a

niche in the rocks formini^ its south-eastern shore.

Three sled^-es overtook us just as we arrived here,

antl their occupants immediately bet;an buildino^ a

combination tupik and i<^loo, erectin*^ a low snow

ik
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wall, and throwinjj^ over this the folded tupiks.

While this was bein*^ done, Lee and myself were
enjo)in<j;" a luxurious repast of seal steaks and tea,

cooked over a tireplace in a small cave in the rocks.

We obtained here six and a half hours' sleep, and
started for Cape Athol at two in the afternoon.

At six r.M., we came upon open water off Cape
Athol, a broad lead reachintj^ from the cape clear

across to Saunders Island. After a sini^le trlance at

this lead, my driver whirled his team around and

THE CAVE AT PETOWIK.

Lee Feeding the Dogs.

started at full speed for Narksami, to cross overland
to the ice south of the open water. Followin<j;^ up the

valley of the great /coo/: at the mouth of which the

village is situated, we climbed to the snow-covered
interior plateau some thousand feet above the sea-

level, then southward across this plateau about six

miles to another valley, descending which, we came
out on the sea ice again in a little cove about five

miles north of Petowik Glacier. While crossing this

plateau, we saw seven deer, one of which was shot.

t|
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The si'ii ic(j now was smooth and free of snow, and
we swept at (^ood speed alonij^ the wild shore chffs,

past th(; rookeries of httle auks, p>ast tlvj contorted

sides of Mt. At^ony, to a cave close beside the Pe-

towik Glacier, perhaps the very one in which Kane
hauk'd up his boats. This cave is a regularly arched

grotto in the solid gneissose rock at or just above

GETTING THE UOGS ACROSS A LEAD.

high-water mark. It is about twenty feet high and
wide at the entrance and twenty feet deep, but only

five feet high at the inner end. There is a still smaller

extension of the cave back into the rocks, wdiich is

used by the natives as a cache, the entrance being

closed by loose stones.

Above the mouth of the cave the cliff rises vertically

for hundreds of feet, and on either side a projecting

it
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buttress shields the

mouth of th(,' cave com-
])l('Lcly from the wind.

This cave is a well-

known and favourite

half-way house of the

natives in their travels

alonij^ this coast, and at

its inner end we found

a (juantity of dried

il^rass formiuLi^ 'i l)<-;d,

and a well-blackened

firej)lace with remains

of seals and birds.

After a "grand
JT o r jj^ e

,

" as I .ee ex-

pressed it, of venison

steaks, liver and bacon,

seal meat, pea soup,

tea, and corn bread, we
stretched ourselves on
the rocks in this shel-

ter and slept soundly.

While W(; slept, the sun
shone in warmly, but

by the time we had
finished breakfast and
were ready to start, our
usual companion, bad
weather, was on hand
to accompany us, and
we left the cave in a
drivinir snow -squall.

The blue-green wall of

the great Petowik
Glacier, projecting far
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out from th(.' shore-, compelled us to make a Iouli;' de-

tour seaward, and wa soon encountered, in the shape

of a hroad lead, or lane, of water, a premonition of the

obstacles that lay before us.

Some time was spent in discoverinL,'' a practicable

crossing;, and be}ond this were many other leads and
a dreary expanse of deeply slush-covered and in places

rotten ice. My driver proceeded with the i^reatest

reluctance, and at last confessed to his fear of the ice,

which, he said, was very thin, and at the least wind
would be broken up and floated out into *.ne North
Water, the ominous blue-black loom of whijh was close

at hand, we now beinsj^ several miles oft the face of

the t^lacier. As it was now, however, just as far to

retreat as to advance, I Hattered him a little, tellincr

him he was too bii^ and too brave a man to turn back,

and insisted on proceedings, which we did.

The slush and leads continued, and the wet and
heavy travellinu-, combined with the hauntintj^ fear that

we mii^ht strike an impassable lead, rendered the hours

extremely tryinjj^ to me. At last we were able to head
in towards the shore south of the ij^lacier, and ferrying

across two broad leads on cakes of ice, we finally

reached Cai)e Dudlev Diuirt-'s. In crossiuLT the last

lead, the odometer caught in the ice and was twisted

out of shape.

From the cape, a broad outward-curving lead

stretched clear across the unnamed bay which I will

call Parker Snow Hay, between the Cape and Parker
Snow Point, and drove us nearly out to Conical Rock,
into an interminable network of leads caused by the

strong tidal action between the rock and the shore.

At length we gained the shore ice a few miles south

of Conical Rock, and from here on were troubled by
no more leads. Deep snow, however, in front of each

of the numerous glaciers which pour their icy currents

.-•
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through every break in the Crimson Cliffs, re'tarded

our progress, and at last, thoroughly tired and sleepy

with the nervous tension of the day. I tlirecteJ 'lalla-

koteah when about fifteen miles from Cap*' York to run

the sledge ashore beside a big rock for a few hours'

rest. We had been thirteen and a half hours on the

march. Along the entire shore from Petowik to where
we stopped, the cliffs were alive with countless millions

of little auks, and numerous looms, kittiwake gulls,

AT CAPE YORK.

burgomasters and Greenland falcons. One re-entrant

angle in the cliffs was colonised on one; side by looms,

and on the other by kittiwake gulls and little auks, the

former occupying the lower floor. Perched on every

available rock and ledge, alight like swarms of insects

or clouds of dust on the snow, the number ot atoms
of life was inconceivable. Again under way, with

fairly decent going except in front of th(,' glaciers, we
reached the Cape York tupiks, four in number, at three
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in the morninL!^. Durini; the cntin; journey from the
cave to Cape York, we obtained only occasional
olinipses of the summits of the cliffs through the foj;

and drivini^r snow-squalls. I had told Tailakoteah
befon; rt^achini^r Cape York that 1 wished to sleep in

a tujjik which was clean, roomy, and not infested with
chiklren, so I was imnu;diately shown to the habita-

tion of Tahweenyah, the oldest and most inlluential

man of the villa_L,'-e. Here after a supper of tea, bread,
and boiled seal meat, Lee and myself turned in for a

HEAD OF SAVIKSOAH BAY.

comfortable sleep, while the wind whistled and the

snow beat aorainst our skin shelter on a low rock pomt
of this wild Arctic promontory, facing southward
across the icy, bear-haunted wastes of Melville Bay.

At last we had reached " Imnaminomen" (Cape
York) after ten days of struggle with the dif^cultiesof

Arciic-spring travelling, but even now the outlook
was not encoura^ifina- for a termination of our troubles,

and there was ev^ery probabilit)^ that we might be
storm-bound here for several days.

Three days later, the storm had abated sufficiently
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for us to start, and haviiii^ left in ch.irL^n' of Taluvct^nyah

cvcrythiiiLi;- that wc would not absolutely need for a

three days' trip, and with all sixtecMi of our doi^s

attached to Tallakoteah's sU.'dL^e, we enten.'d upon the

last stage of our journey.

SklrtiuLj^ alouL^ the shore, we passed round the south-

east point of Ca[)(; York with its numerous tleserted

iL^loos, to the villajj^e beside the t^lacitT where the

Fixlcon stopped last summer. I'Vom this point our
course lay straii^ht across the bay to the islands on

>:;*§?? "'"r*"=^ 3<sS^-»

VIEW EAST FROM THE METEORITE.

the eastern side, where there werc^ said to be four

ii^loos, and where we thoui^ht to find my old acquaint-

ance " little " Kessuh, the same youth that I had
expected would be my ^^uide two years ai^^o. The
snow was very deep, and Lee and m\self were com-
pelled to take turns in snow-shoein^' ahead of the

doij^s. The entire circuit of this ba)', which is certainly

lar^e :inouL!^h to deserve a name on the charts, from
the Eskimo villai^e which we had just left, round to

the islands ahead of us, is a <^dacier face brokt^n by
a few nunataks. Arrived at the island igloos, we

li
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found thcin dcst-rtcd, hut a fresh sledj^x- track led f '.'om

thcni round tlic end of the island, and fcdlowint.'' this

we soon came to a cave in the rocks, and in the cave
was our little triend fast asleep upon n lu>:u;"ious hed
of bearskins with a deerskin thrown ove' him.

The habitation of this younj^" bachelor was so

unique that it merits some ti(;scriptiv)n. Ju;;t out-

side the cave was his sledj^e, just within the entrance

1

t I

i
'i

«:

i r^'

HARD AT WORK.

r h

his do(i^s were fastened, then came his bed with his

gun leaniuL^ ai^ainst the rocks at his head. A niche

in the rocks some four feet above the floor formed
his fireplr.je, and in the inner extension of the cave

behind h's head were the carcasses of four or five

seals, more bearskins, some bear meat, several birds,

his harpoon, lines, and other beloui^iuL^s. As he
said to me, he had no koona (wife) to make him a

tupik, so he was obli^^ed to find a ready-made one.

!

.'r.A1S.jk«^
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He jiinipcd at the ()j)j)ortunity of accomp.'inyini^ us,

ami in a few nioniciits was dressed and liad his do^^'i^

fasteiK'tl to his sled'-c. Six of niv dosjs were added
to his four. Lee ^ot on the sledge with him, and
with this arran_L;-ement of loatls, frc:sh doL^s, and hard
snow we left the cave at a gallop, which speed was
tcept up past the outer ishuid and eastward alony the

shore; till after niidni|L;ht, when we reached the west-

ern point of the double-arnied bay, runnini^ into the

land north of Hushnan Island. Tlu.-re is another

island, not shown on the charts, lyiuj^ across th<.' mouth
of this ba\- inside of Hushnan, and passim^- inside of

this we headed for the eastern arm of the bay.

By this time, under the intUience of the clear cold

niLrht, the snow had become firm enouLifh so that we
were able to discard the ski from the runners, and
thib, with the numerous seals on the ice, kept the do_L;'s

in a constant state of excitement and at their utmost
speed, Kessuh succeeded in shootiuLj one seal, which
gave the dogs a good feed and provided for our

dinner.

At 4:15 in the morning, we had reached the head
of the bay, the dogs were fast to the ice-foot, and
Tallakoteah and myself were climbing over it in search

of the " Iron Mountain."
After passing some five hundred yards up a narrow

valley, Tallakoteah began looking about until a bit of

blue trap-rock, projecting above the snow, caught his

eye. Kicking aside the snow, he exposed more piece's,

saying this was a pile of the stones used in pounding
fragniv ts from the " iron mountain." He then indic-

ated a pot four or five feet distant as tlu? location

of th' ong-sought object. Returning to the sledge

for the s^w-knife, he began excavating the; snow, and
at last, after digging a pit some three feet deej) and
five feet in diameter, just at 5:30 Sunday morning,

VOL. II. -10
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May 27, 1S94, the brown mass, rudely awakened from
its winter's sleep, found for the first time in its cycles

of existence the eyes of a white man sj^azinj; upon it.

I kept Tallakoteah at work enlarninj^ the pit and
excavatin*^ about the; meteorite,' until Lc:e and Kessuh
arrived, when he was rt^lieved by the latter. In addi-

tion to the thick blank(.'t of snow, the meteorite was
comi)letely covered with a half-inch-thick coating; of

ice. 'rhe work of excavation satisfactorily completed,
I spent ihe remainder of the perfect, cloudless day of

LOOKING NORTH ACROSS PETOWIK GLACIER.

Sunday, until four o'clock in the afternoon, in measur-
uv^, sketchiuL:;^, and photooraphini^ the heavenly visitor

and takinL( auL^les for a roui^h map of the vicinity, and
then descended to the sledi^e for a little needed sleep.

Tallakoteah tells me that the Innuits call the meteor-

ite a woman in a sittin^^ position, and says it used to

be much larj^er and higher than it is now, but that his

people have jj^radually worn it down, and that years

airo natives from Peterahwik broke off the head and
carried it away. He also voluntarily told how the an-

cient knives of his people used to be made, namely, by
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inscrtin<i^ several small (lattL-nctl pieces of the metal

in a hone or ivory back, and then with a piece of trap

lyini^ near, showtnl me how the tlakes of iron were

detached. Nothinif coukl be nK^ri; interesting^ tiian

his re-enactin^,^ of this ancient practice.

I scratched a roujjjh " P " on the surface of the

metal, as an indisputabk- i^roof of my havin_L( found the

meteorite, in case 1 should not hv. able, later on, to reach

it with my ship ; and built a small cairn upon the top

COAST NORTH OF PETOWIK GLACIER.

of a h\g gneissose boulder, 1 12 yards distant, in which
I placed a brief record :

" Sunday, May 27, iS()4.

" This record is deposited to show that on the above
date R. E. Peary, U. S. Xavy, and Huirh J. Lee of the

North-Greenland Expedition of 1893-94, with Talla-

koteah, an Eskimo i^aiide, discovered the famous ' Iron

Mountain,' first mentioned by Capt. Ross, and have
carefully examined the same.

[Signed] " R. E. Peary. U.S.N.,

'"Counfo- Expedition"

%
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Then, after a lasi. look at the celestial ctraggler, I

descended to the sledge where Lee had already pre-

ceded me, and stretching myself upon it imm.ediately

fell asleep. Two hours later, I awoke to find the

entire sky overcast and a chill wind blowing up the

bay. The weather demon had given us just one
perfect day in which to learn the secret of the " Iron

Mountain," and was now resuming his baleful sway.

I
y.

I

PROF. CHAMBERLIN.

Supper, breakfast, or dinner, just as one chooses to

call it, over, the dogs were hitched up and we started

to locate the second and largest mass, which my guide
told me was on the island at the entrance to the bay.

Passing at a good pace down the bay, we soon reached
the site of this second meteorite, some seven miles

distant on the eastern end of the island. Its loca-

I
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tion was pointed out to me, but the depth of snow
covering the entire island was so great that I made
no attempt to dig for it, satisfied to know where it

was. At midnight we started on our return, and
ten days later, on the 6th of June, were back at the

lodge. This return journey was one of invaluable

experience in spring sledging in the Arctic. Part of

the time we were storm-bound, buried in drifts at the

base of the wild shore cliffs. Then we were struggling

at a snail's pace through deep slush, intersected by
hidden cracks and wide leads of open water. The
disintegration of the sea ice had proceeded so rapidly

since our downward trip that we were repeatedly com-
pelled to take to the shore, climb the shore bluffs,

sometimes carrying sledges and outfit on our backs,

and make long detours overland.

In one place, we were obliged to scale a nearly

vertical curtain-like drift, the crest of which rose 1050
feet above sea-level.

Up th' we carried the sledge loads on our backs,

along zigzag steps cut in its face, then pushed and
pulled the sledges and dogs after.

Open water at Cape Parry necessitated our going
overland to Netiulumi from Booth Sound, and our

course lay up a large glacier right in the teeth of a

gale. The lee of the glacier face offered a grateful

temporary shelter, and then we commenced the ascnmt

of the lateral tjorw alonof the south side of the irlacier.

Confined in this gorge, the wind repeatedly nearly

swept us from our feet, and when at last we scaled the

glacier side to its surface, it was in much the same way
that flies crawl up a wall. The surface of this glacier

rises with a gradual slope straight away to the ice-cap

domes overlooking Barden Bay, 3362 feet above sea-

level.

It was four in the afternoon when we reached the

111
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150 Northward over the "Great Ice"

summit of one of these domes, and looked down into

the bay at our feet, and out over the outer expanse of

Whale Sound and its triple islands.

The direct descent from where we stood to the

lower portion of the Tyndall Glacier was a nearly ver-

tical ice-slope, surchari^cd upon a vertical cliff, and we
were forced to make a detour southward to the more

T IE "FALCON" IN THE HARBOUK AGAIN.

practicable slopes at the glacier head. After trav-

elling some few miles in this direction, we seated our-

selves upon the sledges for one of the grandest and

most exhilarating of toboggan slides.

The start was a giant ice-dome, more than three

thousand feet above the sea ; the toboggan slide, the

serpentine icy slope of the great Tyndall Glacier ;

the toboggan, one of the clippers of the new tleet of

V
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sledges, built since the advent of the Peary expedi-

tions, a sledge eight feet long, twenty inches wide,

seven inches high, shod with tusks of the walrus, and
fastened with thongs of the seal and walrus ; the to-

boggan steerer, fur-clad Tallakoteah, with his matted
black hair flying back from his face.

Seated, both of us, astride the sledge, with heels

pressed into the snow, almost an instant after we
started, the does were trailinij^ in a confused mass be-

hind the sledge, the ablest ones at full gallop to keep
up wuth the sledge, the others dragged by their traces,

whirlinof and tumblincr over and over, in a cloud of

flying snow.

Fans of blinding snow flew backward from our vi-

brating feet, and so, mile after mile, we dashed down our

Cyclopean toboggan chute, the great red-brown rock

buttresses enclosins^ it, rich and warm with the glowing
sunlight, whirling past us with dizzying rapidity.

The bay ice below rose rapidly to meet us, two or

three bergs imprisoned in it grew as grows the loco-

motive of the lightning express when thundering
straight at one at a speed of sixty miles per hour,

the islands sank to the horizon, the ice-doixi(.s in our
rear disappeared behind the slope of the glacier, and
at last, veering sharply to the left into the snow-filled

gorge beside the glacier, to avoid the crevasses in its

lower portion, we reached the level of the bay, breath-

less, with clothing snow-filled, and our dogs animated
snow-balls. Half an hour later, we were at Netiu-

lumi, the centre of an admiring group of natives, and
my dusky driver was restored again to the arms of

his anxious Ahwahtingwah.
June 6th we were back at the lodge. From this

time till the last of July, the days passed, broken by
occasional hunting trips, in looking for the arrival of

the ship.

M
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On July 31st, about six p.m., Mrs. Peary, while
sweeping the bay with the binoculars, saw two
sledges approaching, the drivers' whips playing upon
the dogs constantly, urging them to their utmost
speed. We at once surmised that they were bring-

ing us news of the arrival of the ship off Karnah,
tv^inty miles distant, beyond which the winter's ice
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BRIDGMAN AT KANGERDLOOKSOAH.

still remained intact. At nine p.m. they arrived, but

long before they reached us we heard their shouts of

''Oomiaksoah I oomiaksoah / "
(

' A ship ! a ship !

"
)

They could give us very little information, however,

as they had no letter and did not know the names of

anyone on board except " Larry," the steward.

I decided to send Entrikin off at once to ascertain

the state of affairs and bring back the mail. Accord-

*y
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ingly he left the Iodide about midnight, with instruc-

tions to return as quickly as possible. At 12:30 a.m.

on August 2d he returned, accompanied by Messrs.

H. G. Bryant, the commander of the Auxiliary Expe-
dition, and Emil Diebitsch, Mrs. Pearys brother. They
told us that the Falcon had arrived in Murchison Sound
on July 25th, when farther progress was checked by the

ice. Bryant and Diebitsch then tried to reach Anni-

versary Lodge by way of McCormick Bay and Tooktoo
Valley on a dog sledge, piloted by old Myuh, one of the

giants of the tribe, but owning to leads in the ice too

wide to be crossed, they were compelled to give up
the attempt. Then the ice gradually opened enough
to allow the Falcon to get within about ten miles of

Karnah. The natives from this settlement at once
visited the ship, and Mr. Bryant tried to make two
of the men understand that they should return to the

settlement, get their dogs and sledges, bring them to

the ship, and take him to Peary's igloo. This they

agreed to do, but apparently misunderstood him, for

instead of returning to the ship they proceeded di-

rectly to the lodge, w^hile Mr. Bryant was patiently

awaitincf their return. On board \\\ii Falcon \\\\X\ IMr.

Bryant was a party of six scientific gentlemen : Prof.

T. C. Chamberlin, Prof. \Vm. Libbey, Jr., Emil Die-

bitsch, H. L. Bridfman, Dr. H. E. Wetherell, and
Dr. Axel Ohlin.

Bryant was anxious to get away to Ellesmere Land
as quickly as possible to search for traces of the young
Swedes, Bjorling and Kallstenius. and the next day I

went back with him to the Falcon.

Snatching a few hours' sleep on board, I returned

to the lodge accompanied by Prof. Chamberlin, who
desired to pursue some special glacial investigations,

and t\\e. Falcon steamed awav westward for Ellesmere
Land.
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AiiL^ust 20th the Falcon was ahle to force her way up
Bowdoin Bay to the lodge. The next two days were
spent in puttino^ coal ashore, and [^'^tt-ini^ the bagorai^e

and those going home on board. At eleven a.m., on
August 23d, she steamed out of Bowdoin Bay, leaving

Matt in charge of the lodge, bound for Academy Bay,

where I hoped we would be able to get a number of

deer, the skins to be utilised in the outht of my Inland-
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CLIFFS OF LION ISLAND.

Head of Ingletield Gulf.

Ice party n'jxt spring, and the meat turned over to the

party on the Falcon, as their fresh-meat supply had
been exhausted. We met with little success in Acad-
emy Bay, and the next two days were spent in tra-

^•ersing new country in the hope of finding the deer,

but not until the last day did we come upon their

tracks, and found they were too far inland to make it

desirable to hunt them now.
We therefore returned to the lodge on the 26th,

A
f
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where I exchanjj^ed Lee for Matt, and then \\\QFa/ion

steamed south with everyone else on board. David-

son and Carr were invahded, the former with a frosted

heel, the latter with a weak back ; the other members
of my party had di 'covered that Arctic work was not

entirely the picnic they had imai^ined, and wisely re-

garding^ discretion as the better part of valour, had de-

cided to return home; Lee and Henson alone possessed

the grit and loyalty to remain. JNIy intention was to

proceed in the Falcon to the site of the meteorites,

endeavour to embark the smaller and send it home,
then return from Cape York in my whale-boat. Un-
fortunately the heavy winter ice had not yet moved
out of Melville Bay, and the ship was unable to get

within twenty-five miles of the meteorites. I then

had Captain Bartlett take me back as far as Petowik
Glacier.

I I
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CHAPTER VII.

Ri:(().\\.\iss.\\( !; ()! Mi;i,\ ii.i.K hav—astri'I'.

Annivkksaky l.(H)(;r, May i, 1894.

To R. K. Pkakv. U.S.N.

..SV;'.-— I have tlic lionour

to suljinit the followiiiL^ re-

port of my slcdi^c journey
to Melville Bay :

As soon after my re-

turn from the ice-cap as

my physical condition per-

mliu'il it, I cl(;ci(l('tl to

make; a sled^re iournev to

the I'Lskimo settlement at

Cape York, and, if the

conditions were favourable, proceed eastward ahjn^r

the coast to i^et, if possible, a close view of the un-

explored shores of Melville Ha)'. Certain circum-

stances, however, seemed to be rather aLi'ainst the

success of this project. All the pemmican had
been taken on the ice-cap, so I would have to dis-

pense with this valuable article of diet for a sledij^e

' I'he contents of this chapter have already been puhlisheil, A>trui) liaving

disposed of his jiaper immediately after his return home in 1894.

Kecotjnisin!^, hnwever, that his apparent discourtesy was only the natural re-

sult of youthful eat;erness to see himself in ]irint, I am only ton L;lad to i;ive his

work what I Imjie \s'\\\ be a more ])ermanent form and wide-spread circulatiun

than it would be likely to obtain in the form in which he himself published it.

159
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travclltT and his don's. In other wonls, for my
meat suj)])!)' I would have to rely entirely on the

j^amc I mi^ht ("ind on my way. It therefore became
(,'ssential for me t(j _i;-et a ^'ood native hunter for my
companion, and this I found in my favourite native

frii-nd, Koolootin^wah. ( )f instruments, I had onl\-

a

railroad compass aiul a thermometer ; ])esides this, a

pocket compass, watch, a pair of tK'Ul-_L;lasses, snow-
w-ooiLj;-les, charts, tables, etc. The provisions I took

with me were tii^ured to last me four weeks, with ad-

ditional fresh meat ohtaini'd on the road, and con-

sisted of 2; ll)s. arm\' bread, i^ ll)s. bacon, nS tablc^ts

jx-a soup, 10 lbs. suL^^ar, and 3 lbs. tea. Besides this,

the outfit consistetl of two Winchester carbines, 50
cartritl^es, C()()kin!j;--L^ear, lii^ht sU.'ei)inL;-_i,fear, hatchet,

extra kamiks, etc. \W' had a new sledge built on
the native pattern, and ei^ht i^ootl doLj's.

On tlu; morning- of April 6th eN'erythinu^ was ready

for a start, and at 9:^^o wv. i^ot off, although the weather
was somewhat doubtful, with a cloud)' sky, and the

thermometer three above zero. The bay was full of

heavy white fojj;- banks, and a sharp north-east wintl

swept down ov(;r the naked hills behind tlu; head-

cjuarters. As we travelled alonL;-, the weather im-

proved, and tlu? .^(^inij;' beini; excellent we reached the

settlement of Oloshynnia at the south-west corner of

Herbert Island before midniLi'ht. We found but \erv

few nati\c's here, but nevertheless o'ot a kind rece])-

tion. The following- morning;', a mild but fo^L^y one
(+8° F. ), we started for Xetchilumi, where we arrived

after a short day's journey. Here we remained until

the morninij^ of the 9th on account of stormy and
thick weather, when we finally took leave of the place,

accompanied by Telokoteah and wife, who also were
bound for Cape York. They had seven fine doo^s,

and kept up with us all the way to their destination.

I

\v"
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RcconiKiissancc of Melville Hay i<)i

Instead of roundiin^ Cape l*arr\', a route which was
at this time iiiipracticahk; on accouiU of opiMi water,

we took refui^e on the land in a littU; cove, a few miles

west of liardcn Hay, where; the heel of a rivniet. hii^her

up L^raclually formini;' a deep _L,^or!L,^e, indicated .i con-

tinuous mountain pass extending' across to lioolh

Sound. Up through this .i^or^e we laid our course

and passed its hiL;hest part in an altitude of eight

hundred to one thousand feet.

Although the \\»atherwas clear and beautiful when
we left Netchilumi, we here entered a rei^don of hitini^

winds and dense foi^, while on the other side of the

divide we soon ai^ain descended into a more jx-aceful

atmosphere. This condition of the atmosphere oxer

the snow-cappeil and mountainous land tc^UL^aie which
we had just passed was no tlouht caused hy the close

proximity of open water, which after the threat e(|ui-

noctial storms last month now extended from the

south side of Harden Hay all around Cape Parry, and
into W'olstenholm Sound as far as the western entl of

Saunders Island. In many places alonL( the shore it

left us only a narrow border of ice, ofttT but a f(;w

feet in width, to travel upon, while in other ')laces the

ice was entirely i^one, makinjj^ it necessary for us to

travel upon the land, which was here fortunately Hat

and smooth.
In the afternoon we passed the place wher : Dr.

Hayes and his comrades of the Kane Expedition
spent a few months of misery, after beins^ obliLii'ed

to L,nve up their ))lanned boat journey throuiL^h Mel-
ville Hay. The \, ice, marked by a few^ ruins of a

stone; hut, had a ver) ilesolate look, increased, perhaps,

by the memory of the sael story of the men who once
strutraleel for life over these shores. A few miles

past this spot, we founel the snow-covered (rround

near the beach literally covered with traces of deer.
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\Vc stopped for a short time while the two natives,

who were very anxious to try tlieir hick, set out over
a Httle hih near by, each suj^phed with a Winchester
ritle. I soon after heard a shot, and, on one of the

natives sii^nal, Telokoteah's wife and I drove the two
dog teams up to the place, where a few minutes after

the meat and the skin of a small deer, shot b)' Koo-
lootinL;wah, were put jn the sled^^es. We now con-

tinued our journey alon^- the shore on the north side

o f \ \ y)i.~> ienholm Sound until 6:^0 r.M., when we
camped after thirteen hours' steatly travelli nil A

drift.small snow house was i)uilt m a suitable snow-dnl
and the ni^^ht spent in perfect comfort.

The followinj^ morniui^ we started in the most
beautiful weather with the temperature of — 1° \\ only.

When passino- the eastern end of Saunders Island we
discovered fresh tracks of three bears, the mother and
two younj4" ones. The natives and our doi^s l)ecame

quite excited, so we had a pretty lively time for four

or five hours, sliding; over the unbroken ice-field with

unusual hij^'h speed. Finally, when no sijj^ns of the

bears themselves could be seen, but only ravens and
foxes, the bears' never-failini^ companions, the hunt
was triven up, and the course rej^ained. The map
appeared ever) where to be more or less wroni^, but

I did not attempt to correct it. as I had no time to

spare. At 9 r.M. we passed Cape Athol, wdiere the

ice commenced to be free of snow. Koolootinij;-wah

told me that the natives, when oblis^ed on account of

open water, cross overland from Xexosimy, on the

south side of Wolstenholm Sound, to Cape York,
sleepinor once on the way. At midniij^ht we stopped
at a place called I(^looduhuno;ny, after sixteen hours
of continued travellinij;-, durini( which the do^-s had
been on a trot or a run most of the time. We had
expected to hnd natives at the place, but could only
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discover a deserted snow is::[loo. We were soon, liow-

ever, comfortably quartered. Next day we reached

Cape York. On the way we passed Petowik Cdacier,

which does not api)ear to be a very active one. This

was also confirmed by Koolootini^wah, who said that

it produced but few iceberL;'s. A coiii)k: of miles to

the westward of the Ljlacier, he also pointed out tome
one of the places where the natives find material for

the stone lamj)s and cookinj^ pots. During" the day
we passed many seals sleepin_i^ on the ice in the warm
sun rays. The travellini^ on the ice was excellent

most of the wa\', i)ut the endurance of the l'2skimodoir

will nevertheless remain a mystery to mc; forever.

It was midni^lit before we reached Cape York, or, as

it is called by the natives, Imnoni^inumi. The t(.'mperat-

ure was there as low as —21° F., probably caused by
the extensive j^laciers situated everywhere to the

north and north-eastwards of the colony. I could

just discover one star in the sky at midniL,dit, which
reminded me agreeably of the near approach of con-

tinuous sunlii^ht. The natives of the place received

us with their customary kindness, and were all eag^er

to assist us in spite of the night's broken sleep.

The I 2th, 13th, and 14th of April, we remained at

Cape York, partly to give our dogs a rest, partly kept

there by stormy weather. During this stay I spent

my time as best I could, conversing with the natives

of the place, and attending to their home concerts,

where nearly the whole colony, with the exception of

the children, who were not admitted, were present, to

listen to the very strange and, according to my opin-

ion, far from attracti\'e song of the Ano;ckok.

On the 15th, in the morning at six o'clock, we
finally set out for the islands in Melville Bay, from
where I hoped to get a good view of the coast in case

it should be impracticable to reach this itself. As

\ i
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we travelled alonq- we passed the; two only settl's

mcnts east oi (yd\)c York, botli situated on ^ood-

sized islands not sliown on the map. Bushniann
Island we passed on the south side, takin<j^ from tlK-re

almost a due east(.'rh' course At six p.m. wc- camped,
after havini^ tra\'.;lled something- over forty miles.

\\'<j were then almost due south of a black cUkI very

conspicuous mountain-wall a little to the east of Cape
Melville, and not o\er ei^ht miles from the nearc;st

shore. In the beautifully clear aiid balm\' evening
we could siL>ht alreadv the distant ijlacier which I had
anticipated tindin;^ on the north-eastern shores of Mel-
ville P)ay. In fact, all the way from Capi- York and
eastward, as far as I then could see, I fcnmd the coast-

line? continually broken l)v larL:;e and active o-laciers.

The ice over which we travelled this first day from
Caj)e \'ork was very smooth and quite different from
what I had expecttxl. With the exception of a bor-

der of ice about a mile in width. th(,' surface of which
was composed of broken and irre^'ular ice-pieces,

often obtainiuL;' a height of from four to six feet, all

tin; rest of tlu; way was perfectly level and smooth.

I think, however, that this was lar^'ely due to Koo-
lootiuLi^wah's experience in ice naviij^ation, as v/e : 1-

wa\s seemetl to ha\"(; plent\' of broken ice on each

side of us, but usually a clear road ahead.

After a night's comfortable rest in a snow ii^loo, we
continued our journey the; following- morniuL;- at ei^ht

o'clock, in calm but somewhat hazy weather. At
noon, land could be seen indistincth- to the north-

east, but in the atternoon r\crMhiii^ was a'4'aiu hid-

den in mist. W'c camped at li\i I'.M., after having"

covert'd a tlistance of something" near thirty miles ; it

was then snowiiiL;- Ik :i\ ily. Also that day we hail

ver\" level ice, l)Ut the sledi^e did not run (|uite as

easih' o\-er the sand-like snow-drifts and through the

I
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loose snow \vc hat! now comt; into. When wc started

the next niornin;^^ we found that a few inches of snow
had faUcMi during- the nii^'it. 'Ihe weather was still

hazy, so no land could be sighted duriuL;' the early

part of the da\' ; but at noon, just as ever\lhin<^

l()ok(.'d most _L;'lo()my, the fo^" suddenly cleared awa)\

and revealed to us a i^Tantl and inipressixc scene,

llii^h, dark mountains, jj^i^antic jj^laciers, and lofty

bluish-tinted snow-peaks, all illuminated by the bril-

liant rays of the sun, lay scattt-red alon^- the horizon

in wild disorder, and formed the attractive picture

of Melville l)a\. IW followinij;' tlie east-south-east

course, which, we had entered the same morniuLj;". we
reached in the afternoon a small loncih' island at six

o'clock, where I decided to stop over a day for sur-

veyiuLi^ purposes. The island proved to be identical

with Thom Island, on the ,iiap. and had in its centre

;i cone-shaped rock formation three to four hundred
feet hi_L]^h, which would afford an excellent spot for a

series of bearino^s to the mainland.

After another comfortable ni^ht in a snow house, we
awoke and found the da\' perfect for the purj)ose we
had in view. The; air was unusually clear, and the

most distant cliffs could })V. seen with remarkable clear-

ness. I o()t a o'ootl observation of the sun, and also

all desirable bearinj^s to different [)oints on the shore.

The latitude j^iven to this island on the maj) was 75°

40', whiic my observation was nearl\- the sam<', or 75°

41' and 44 '. The compass \ariation I found to be
SS.!, west. I also drew some rouu'h sketches ot the

shore-line. includinL;- sc\eral new islands, to assist my
memor\' later on if necessary. ( )f the or.e hundred
and fifty miles of coast land between Caj)e Melville

and Red Head, which I could oxcrlook from the sum-
m it ot th(; little island, more than ninet\' miles con-

sisted of laruc: or small sjlaciers, all of which, with
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very few exceptions, perhaps, I judged to be very

active ones, a:: well on account of their loroken and
irre«:(iilar surface, as on account of the enormous nuni-

lier of icebergs which everywhere were visible along

the coast.

While speakiuL^ of the glaciers of Melville Bay,

I will also nuMition that I could sij^'ht to the south of

Red Head, the indistinct outline of an apparentl)'

laro;e ohicier, the southern border of which was either

entirely below the horizon or too far distant to be

seen. There can bt; little doubt that this o;lacier ex-

tends almost unbroken down lo the reL^ion of Devil's

Thumb, thus completin<( the lari^est successive series

of trlaciers hitherto found in Greenland.

In rei^ard to the coast land itself, which here and
there projected through the icy crust, nothi.iL; of un-

usual interest in regard to its oeoloorical characteristics

could be discovered, although there must be here, as

everywhere in North Greenland, an open and product-

ive field for scientific investi_ij;'ation. The trap forma-

tion, with its i^loomy colour in sharp contrast with the

white snow-domes, appeared to be of frequent occur-

rence, while the coast in general was as s.s-ual of the

archc'ean structure. The steep bluffs of the c< .i-L i.'.'ul

nearest to the sea had a re^^ular heio^V. of a coin^i* of

thousand feet, while the land in the back^rround, wher-

ever there was an)-, rose iij) to a considerably hig^her

elevation. Thus the dome of Cajx' Walker had pro-

bably an altitude of over three thousand feet, while a

lofty snow-covered dome, at least fifteen miles back
from the coast-line, had the appearance of being not

far from five thousand feet high. At Cape Melville

there was quite an area of low land running out in a

tongue to th(j southward, and in the distance looking

very much a; if i". ( onsisted of several islands, a con-

jecture which v:s denied by Koolootingwah. He

i
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aft(M"\varils made mc a sketch of that vicinity, wliich I

have made use of while outlining- this cape. This l()\v

land, which I only saw in the distance, was aj)|)arently

composed of crystalline rocks (L^ranite gneiss), as

were all the lower islands which I liad observed to the

south. When I was through witli my observations

on the island, I built a small cairn on the summit, and
placed in its centre a tin can conlainiuL;" a lew notes

reiii'ardinij;- m}' journe)

.

While I was thus occupied asliore. Koolootinjj^wah

was out seal-huntiui^", as we needed sonn' meat, bot''.

for ourselves and the do^s. He succeeded in killing

one medium-sized s])ecimen in l(;ss than an hour's

time. I watched him creepini; up to the aniinal,

through my held-glass, imtil at last it looked as if he
could touch the seal with his hand, from which position

he fired and killed it. At the same time I observed
in another direction on the ice- between twenty-tive

and thirty seals in one single herd. With this addition

to our fuel, provisions, and dog food I thought tlien

of continuing upon our journey the following day,

southward in the direction of the cape named Red
Head, which place would be very favourable for some
additional observations. The same day w^c observed
the first snow-lninting of the season. When we iooked

out the following morning at five o'clock the weather
had changed entirely. A strong southerly wind was
blowing, tilling the air with drifting snow. We had
therefort; to spend the day indoors, which would have
been little enough pleasure for me but for my nati\

comj)anion, who told me many interesting facts ilhis-

trating the extreme pluck of these i)eople during their

hard existence m this remote region. Among other

things he told mt; that the b(,'ar hunters of thcj tribe

very frequentl)' went over to the east side of Melville

Bay, and also that the pri.'sent condition of the ice
I .!
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for shttli^f^c; travelling- was not exceptional!) favourahlc.

I'urther, I fountl that every lantlniark, _L;lacier, or little

islantl had its own nativt; name and was (juite familiar

to Koolootinowah. Some hear hunters had even
this s|)rin<^ (March month) been ashore somewhere
nt^ar Had 1 lead where the)' had s(;en tracks of deer, and
the younL;- hunter Kcjoko told me while I was at Cape
York of the remarkable mountain peak (" Devil's

Thumb") Vvliicb he had sighted last year on one of

his trips to the south side. Melville Monument
(native, " (3oshookshua "), a small peaked island be-

tween Cape Walker and Cape Seddon, which seen
from the south-west is shaj)(;d \t:r)' much like the

Devil's '1 huiiib, seem to l)e perft^ctly familiar to every
man in the tribe. Judiji'ino- from my own experience

in Melville Way, and further from the information I

have leathered from the natives, but i)rincipally from
what I have seen nnself of the travellino- ability of the

W'hale-vSound natives, which is truly remarkable, I

believe that there is no reason why they should not

1)e ab^" to communicate every year reiadarly with the

most northern Danish settlements, if the necessary

attractions were at hand. It would perhaps nec('ssit-

ate overland travelliuL!;- in one or more places, but

as their attributed superstitious frii^ht for the inland

with its i^^reat ice-cap does not exceed that of the

averai^i; white man, this circumstance would be no
seriou'. objection to the practicability of this journey.

It is true that their huntino^ and explorino^ trips have
hitherto been limited to the more northern part of

tht; same, but, from what I have iji^athered from them-
selves, this is by no means caused by open water or other

hindrances, but alcne by their perfect i^-norance of the

close proximity of their lon<j;^-lost southern brethren.*

' Sonic of Astrii;)'s observations are not cntiri'ly in accordance with my own
information, but it is not necessary to call attention to these seriatim.

At.
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Next morninL;' \vas the 20t]i of April. A strnni^

wind was still blowing" from the south. All our (lojj^

food was <j;^onL', and of our provisions wc had but

cnou*j^ii left to last us ten da)s. I therefore decided,

instead of workiiiL; larther southwartl. it would be

wiser to i^^'o up in th(; unknown iiorlh-cast corner of

the bay and continue the observations there, touchini^

the shon; at different })lac(!S, and in this way at the

same time work my way back to Cape \'ork. I there-

fore set out at seven a.m. with the course directly for

Cape Murdock, that is, th(^ distant bluffs which, ac-

cordinLf' to the map, I considered to be this cap(^

As I i.i'ot near, howexer, I discovered that tlu;se steep

cliffs were nothing;' but a lonely nun<itak. situated far

into the broken, irregular surface of an imposincr

q'lacier. By following- ni\' course we reached, at t ::>o

P.M., a little island which on the. inside almost t( u* ned
the ui'lacier face. As the place commanded a ifood

view of the surrountlin^" country, and as the foi; which
we had encountered in the mornini;- had mostly cleared

away, I told Koolootinj^wah to build our usual little

snow house near the beach while I took t'ne instru-

ment and ascended the tlu'ec?- to fourdumdred-feet-
hitrh summit of the island to o^et a few compass bear-

iuLTs. After a while I was visited In' KoolootinLTwah,

who also wanted to <^v.t a L(ood view of this d(;solate

corner of the oreat ice-fields of Melville l^ay. But
even to the modest native this jjlace seemed to offer

no attraction. The rocky around was (.'V(M-vwhere

covered with larL^^e snow-drifts, swept down there by
the fre(]U(Mit winds from tht- near olaciers. In some
places where the rocks j)rojected through the snow
the old markini^s of former olacial activity could be
observed.

The sights I L];-ot were not many on account of the

returning mist, therefore I soon returned to the igloo,

V A
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niarkini^ tin- siiiiimit witli a small niouncl of tlv; few
stones that could be foiintl. A couple of yards away
from our camp were some deep marks in the snow-
drift close to a little iceberi;- where a bear had been

din^'in^' for a seal hole not a lon^^ time before. The
same or another bear hatl curiously enout^h been on
a trij) ui> to the top of the very bluff I had just visited.

Koolootini^wah told mr. afterwards that these animals

often visit the hores to <;'et the necessary ve_L,''etable

addition to their diet. \\'hen we ate our supper that

nii^dit we were sudd(;nly attracted by the barkinj^s of

the doL^s outside, and ima^intxl at once that this was
caused by the approach of a bear. In one second we
were outside, l)ut wurc unable to di. .cover the least

suspicion of an enemy. When 1 turned my eyes back
to th(,' ii^loo, I found that durini^ my cjuick but un-

trraev lul motion throus/h our twelve-inch door-hole I

had torn down very nearly half of the house. Kooloo-
tim^wah and I were both very satl when we realised

the enormity of the wrecka<^e, which also included an
overturned teapot.

The followin<x morninir at seven o'clock, we con-

tinned our journey in c dm, misty weather. We had
hardly travelled two hours when roundinLi^ a point of

a small island we discovered a bear, not over half a

mile away. By repeatini^ the native word " nanniik''

a few times, the doo^s cauj^ht on to the fact and soon
we were on a wild hunt after the triant, who almost

on first sio-ht of us had understood the danirer of his

situation and now trotted away as fast as his heavy
limbs would carry him. Our doj^s, however, stained

rapidly on him, and when we were about three hun-

dred yards awav, Koolootinowah, who was sittin^r in

front of me on the sledLre, cut the line which holds all

the doi^ traces, so as to set the doijj's free. It now took

them but a few seconds to reach the bear and stop

.Im-
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him. It was a fine sii^ht to s(,'c thcni form a half-circle

in front of the larL;(j beast, which now was kept l)iis\'

in tr)inL]^ to ward off his enemies, livery time the

bear attempted to jump on a do^ with his fore- paws,

the doi; jumped twice as far away in order to escape

the blow, and in the m(;anwhile tlu.' do^s on th(.' (Hher

side took this o[)poriunit\ to attack the bear. A
couple of minutes after the doj^s had overtaken him,

Koolootins^wah and m\self arri\'ed at tlu; place, armed
with our ritles. We shot each three times Ixfore we
had fmished him. The skin was a larL,^e cjne and very

beautiful. When we were throui^'h with the skinnin_L(

we Lj^ave the do^s a ^ood feed, cut oft a ])iece also for

ourselves, i)acked the sleds^e, and at ten a.m. we were
ajj^ain untler wa)', with the course; for an island about

ten miles W. S, W. of yesterda\'s camp. Here I

stopped a couple of hours to L^et an observation of

latitude, and also a set of bearini^s. The latitude of

the place I found to be 76" 4' 20'. but this result

is not absolutely reliable, as the _L(!ass sjjiritdevel of

the telescope, since the last obser\ation, had received

a small crack while passinij;' over some hummocky ice

and lent^thened the air bubljle so much that it pro-

jected a o'ood deal beyond the ends of the marked
scale on the same. At 5:30 i-. m., we made camp after

an interestino- but also \-er\- toilsome day. The weather
was then clear. Idle Lioins^ was soft and heavv, and
with the additional weii^ht of a bearskin and me
the sledue, the doL''s went on slowlv, although

lb ilki I th ink we made upwaus was usuauy walKmo;
twenty-hve miles that day.

The two following' days, the 22(1 and 23d of .

durim^r which we enjoyed the best of weather, br(

us safely to Cape York. Here we remained th

next days, as the weather was stormy, and the

needed some rest. First, on the 26th at six a.m., we

ird
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siiiiK^d our journey, no lonjji^cr alone hut in coni|)any

with thirty-five natives, witii ei^ht sl(,'cl!^es pulled by

fortv-five doLi's. In otlu!r words, it was the whole
Cai)e-York colony on the road, each faniih' with their

conii)lete outfit of skins, harpoons, stoves, children, and
meat. The cause for this ^rcat eiiiii^ration was not

scarcity of food at the colon)', hut rather a sudden at-

tack of travelliuL!^ fever, as tlu." most of the families re-

solved to leave the plac(; on th(; morning of the start,

liefore ni^ht many of them had left us, pitching their

tents at ditfc^rent places alonj^^ the? coast. Only two
sledjL^es followed us to Whale Sound. We spent the

ni^ht at the head of a little hay runninsj^ into the west
of Conical Rock (native, Ipsuischo). Flere we also

remained the following- day, startiiiL;' late in the after-

noon to take advantai^i' of the ni^ht for travelling-.

We advancetl ver)' ra|)idl)' and reached tlu- western
end of Saund(.'rs Islantl at four (/clock in the morning-,

\vlun"(.' we made camp. On the south side of this isl-

and there is an Eskimo settlement named " Akpan,"
which, however, we did not visit as it was at that time
deserted. There are here, as well as at Koxosimy, riij^ht

opposite on the south side of Wolstenholm Sound,
old ii^loos which Iouil;" since have heen abandoned hy
the natives on account of the intrudini;" sea water.

Similar siurns of a sinkinjj;- coast-line were noticed

near the Crimson Cliffs hy Dr. Kane, who sui)posed

the axis of the movement of oscillation, to which the

whole Cjrreenland land-mass is i^enerally helieved to he
a subject, to he situated somewhere to the south of

the 77th parallel. If there is really a depression of

the southern and elevation of the northern part of the

country L^ointr on, the position of the axis of this move-
ment may, however, he situated somewdiat farther to

the north. My reasons for this supposition are partly

based upon statements repeatedly made by a number

f
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of rcliaMc natives, sonic of whom were old nun. namely,

that the; land is slowly sinking or. as they (•x])r<'ss it,

"the water rising- " hoth at Xetchilumi and at th(.'

settliMiient Kieti on Northiimhcrland Island (Lai.

'j'j" 15'). It is onl\- natural that these jx-oplc. who
invariahU' hiiild their habitations so close to the Ixach-

line, would observe even a comjjaratively slow change
in the level of the sea, and I ha\(" no doubt about their

reliabilitv in this particular case. Accordiu'' to their

statement, tlu; axis would thus hardl\- be situated to

the south of the; 7Sth jjarallcl.

( )ur camj) on Saunders Island was situatcil in a

lar^e grotto, runniin^- in at sea-level under the south-

west cape of the island, and was indeed a ver\' piclur-

escjue one. According' to Koolootin^wah, the natives

at times hunt walrus on a Lu'Lj'e scah; in the open water
to the westward of this island, i)rincipall)' on account

of their tusks, as these animals are all full-L;rown males,

while the walrus killed at Nerkey antl Petowik usu-

ally are females and youni^" ones. When we left Saun-
ders Island the same; nioht at 9:30 the sky was cloudless.

Instead of i^'oinsj^ around the loni^ crook of Cape Parry,

I decided to ljo over the ice-cap from the h(;ad of

(iranville Bay to Wdiale Sound, as Koolootin<4;wah

knew this route and reconmiended it as very ofttMi

bein_L( used by the natives. WY' therefore laid our
course ri^ht in Ciranville Bay, the head of which we
reached at six a.m. Here we started up the western

pf the two Li^laciers which come down almost to the

water's (xlij^e at this place, and scaled the ice-cap due
north until we reached a divide in an altitude wdiich I

should estimate to be fifteen hundred feet, and in a dis-

tance from the head of (iranville Bay of alxnit six miles.

Our satisfaction was j^reat when we sio[-hted from this

point the familiar scene of Whale Sound. After a quick

slide of about two miles down the north side of the
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diviclL', and over a small and comparativch- stci-p

<rlacit;r on the west side of Olriks Ha)- at its mouth,
\v(- reached the sea ice at one r. m., and four hours af-

terwards the settlement of Noxonu'. I lere we ate our
last meal and spent the last ni^ht of our pleasant

jouriK'v.

Ihe next morning- we set out for home, where we
were heartily welcomed, arrivlnL,^ as I had carefully

planned, in n'c>od time for supper.

In closing- m\ report I will add with reference to

the accompanying- map that it is, as can be seen from
the report, the result of a very roui^h and hurried sur-

vey, and can hardly be called more than a sketch map.
The position of its main points around the north-east

corner of Melville Bay are larsj^i^ly determined by
slights taken from the three points of a lar^i^e trian^^le,

the sides of which were obtained by two sinjj^le lati-

ude observations. At your recpiest, you will find en-

closed also a profile of the coast-line, as seen from
Thorn Island.

Very respectfully

Your obedient servant,

ElVIND AsTRUP.

i
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CHAPTER VIII.

METEOROLOGICAL ANI^ AURORAL NolKS— ll.\ 1,1 )\\ I \.

Anniversary Lodcm:, Auj^ust 15, iS(;4.

R. E. Peary, C.E.,

U.S.N.,

Comma )iditi!r Xortk-
GrcoiliDid Jixpcdi-

tio)i, iSi^j-.^.

S/r

:

— I have the hon-
our of sul)inittins^ tlie fol-

lowing^ preliminary report

of meti^oroioLiical work
clone at this place from
August ^^, 1S93, to August

I, 1894, and upon the Inland Ice from March 5 to

April 27, 1894.

Through the courtesy of the Hon. Mark W. liar-

tin_L;ton, Chief of the U. S. Weather iJureau, the

meteoroloirical ecjuipmcMit ot the I'lxpetlition was sup-

plemented by the use of an ohservatorw as re(|uired

at all \\'eather-I^)urt,'au stations of the first order.

All cKxluctions as to climatic coiulitions have fortun-

ately been rendered more perlect by the satisfactory

woikino- of tlui barograph and thermograph, both

durini;- the Arctic ni^iit antl the Inland-Ice sled^t;

journew Wind \'elocitie's are recorded as iiulicated
vm.. 11.— ij
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i/S Northward over the "Great Ice"

hy Robinson's anemometer (Weather Bl- 'jau pat-

tern ).

Temperatures in all cases are Fahrenheit.

^liioiisl, /SlJJ.

Temperature and Pressure {pressure for eleven days).

Mean. Maximum. Minimum.

4 28° 59-o^ <"i tl"-" 131^1 29.0° on the 29th

29-713 29.953" on the 27tli 29.270" on the 25th

Ice formed on harbour diirinii^ several nights previ-

ous to the departure of the Fa/con ( 20th ), but the

temperature of the air in the observatory (40 feet

above sea-level) did not sink to the freezinL,^-point till

the 23d at iiine I'.m.

The weather was, in jjfeneral, cloudy, with lii^ht

showers on six different niL,dits, from the south, pleas-

ant and exhilarating^, with lij^ht winds alternating from
the north and south.

September^ iSgj.

Temperature and Pressure

:

Mean.

30-5°
^

29.791"

Temp. Soil

Minimum.

(2 ft.

" U f t

,

Maximum.

53.7° on the 4th 7.5*^ on the 30th

30.373" on the i8th 29.032" on the r5th

,36.4° on the 2d 316° on the 9th

,33.8° on the 5th 30.3° on the 9th

Nearly perfect weather for the first two weeks.
Cloudy, with lii^ht snows from the south-east or south-

west durinor the second half of the month. Much
wind.

From the i8th to the 20th, or durini^'- fifty-four con-

secutive hours, the wind velocity equalled 17.5 miles,

attaining^, on the 19th for eleven consecutive hours, a
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velocity of 25.6 miles. Between ei^ht a.m. and niiu^

A.M. the velocit\- was thirtv-ei-'lu miles, and for the

next hour and a luilf a riovement of sixty-three miles

was reL,dstered (forty-two miles per hour).

( )n the 22tl an averai^x; of seventeen miles ( S. I^.)

for twenty-four hours, with a maximum a\'eraL;(' for

tlu; first eleven hours of twenty miles, was recorded.

ilii^h wind also prevailed during the 24th. It was
at this time of \iolence that the boats Mary J'linrv

and Poris were driven across the harbour, and the

Jhuis hurled swiftl\' ujx)!! tin- rocks of the shore.

The destruction of the obserxatory also was axcrled

onh' by the prompt action of the natives, who cluniLj

bodily to its supports, just as it startetl from its

fastenings. At this crisis I was assistinL,'' nou in res-

cuing" the l)oats, and could not, therefore, dt-termiiu;

by register the maximum rate of the wind, but it was,

beyond a tloubt, for a sj)ace of fifteen minutes, troin

fifty-ti\"e to sixty miles per hour, as i-stimated by li\e-

minute averajifes at various times duriuL!' the storm.

October, iSi}j.

Ti'iiipnature and Pressure

Mean.
O

23.0

29.804"

Temp. S<>i7

.

i 2 f t

.

Maximum.

45.0° on the loth

30.413" on the 4lh

.32.1° on the 13th

. 31.4^ on the I St

Minimum.

1.5° on the 30th

2S.S36' on the 26th

18.8' on the 31st

25.0*^ on the 29th

But three days of clear weather, viz., 2d, 17th, and
iSth. Precipitation (in nearly every instance snow)
inclusivel)' as follows: 7th, 9- 15th, i9-2Sth. and 31st.

Notes :— 1 6th, Sun brioht ; clouds crimson and of \ari-

ous strikim^ hues. Onv orcat cloud in the west ap-

peared like a huj^e ball of tire; restino' upon tile ice-

cap. 2ist : Weird aspects of the moon seen through

A
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thick fall of snow ; its n-llcctioii made il apixar to b(*

in the south-wrst on the sno\v-ca|)i)<(l cliffs ov/crlook-

in<'' the l)a\-. A nionu-nl later its cloud ami snow
shic;l(l passed away, and it shone forth in true arctic

splendour directly in the south at the entranc(; of the

l)a\. 22(1 : lieautiful clear nioonlii^ht uinht. pink-

coloured horizon in the south, and stars shining- like

diamonds. I)a\- free/ini^- and no motion of water

perceptible. Sil\cr\' streak of moonlij^ht e.\tendin^

southward on the forming" ice, tlu; entire length of the

hay. 25th: liiLih wind from eleven I'.M. of yester-

day to six I'.M. t()-da\-. Weather at this hour (nine?

r.M. ) from (effects of south-east cloud-hlanketiiiL;-. calm,

warm, delightful. Moon endeavouring to wear
corona. 26th : Last day of possible sunshine. .Sun

not \isil)le, but position defined from 1 1 :;>o a.m. to

twcK'e M. by bright streak of lii;ht on clouds in south.

^h)on hazy—coronal —during" daw Clouds, dri\(Mi b\-

li^ht wind, ])assetl through cirro-cumulus, cirro-stratus,

and stratus stages to nimbus, with snow from five i'. m.

to nine I'.M. 27th, .\..m. : I'^ffects of sunlight on clouds

over south of bay ver\' line —colouring- of deej) orange
varyini'" in intensity on clouds of chanLiinLT form.

30th, forenoon : Rellection ol clouds produced pleas-

inn " just-belore-sunrisc " (;ftects, and \ct a de|)ress-

ino- sensation as the thought that the sun would not

rise L^rew upon one ; it seemcKJ as though it would
and must appear.

b'roni the Sth to the 31st inclusive, hi^h south-east

winds prevailed almost constantly, with an hourh-

average for the entip' month of ii.i miles, brom
two I'.M. of the c)th to t^vo i'.m. of the 12th, the aver-

aj^e velocity was 17.3 miles, with a maximum average
velocity for ele\-en hours on i\\c 9th antl loth of 25.1

miles. On the 17th for a space of nineteen hours the

aver toil \-elocit\' was iS.b miles. Between eii>ht a.m.
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ot liiL' iQtli ami two I'.M. (/f thr jolh, the wiiiil attained

an averaiL^c v(,'l<)city of 2oa) niih-s, with a inaxiniiini

eleven-hour vi.'locit\- of 2^J) miles. l'"orl\-thrcte hours

commencing' at eiL;ht a.m. of the 2 ^1. the averaiL,^' was
28.4 miles, with a maxinuim six-hour!/ avcraL^c of

32.5 miles, ending' at two r. m. of the 24lh. l*"rom

einht A.M. to nine I'.m. of the 2Sth, the a\('ra^f \-eloc-

it)' was 19.3 miles, while for sexcii hours preceiiiiiL;'

nine I'.m. of the 31st it was 21.3 miles.

I

Temperature and Pressure .-

.Mean. Maximum.

/ •/

30.09S

Teiiip. S(>/7 :

30.0 (111 tin- 5th

30.3 I S' oil llu- jjd

(2 ft . . 18.2 '
(111 tin- I si

( 4 ft . . 23.2 ' on tlu' 1st

Minimu!".

23.0 ' oil tliL' 2(;tll

j(;.045" on the iSth

6.0 on tlK' 2Stll

14.0 on the 2<Stli

Notes:— 1st: Temperatiu'e touched zero for the

first timt; this season. I'hickness of ice on lake north

of lod|4^e, 4.25 inclu'S ; on hay, 17.12 inches. 5th:

Maximum temperatiu'e occurred. At 10:30 .\..m. cimi-

ulo-stratus clouds over south ))()rtion of l)ay and ovt;r

Li'idf heyonil were ij'orLreousK- coloured : to the ri^rht

and ext(;ndin<j^ over the ice-capped cliffs was a vast

canopy of tht; deepest rose-red ; to the h.'ft, a rich

field of i^old ; later these! h(,'came rose-red, partially

overveiled with a thin hronze-hued cloud. 6th, ten

A.M. to two P.M. : Diffused chulii^du i^enerated by snow-
filled clouds; fine clotul colon riniL:;^ ; nine p.m., "dead
calm " and snow falling' perpendicidarly.

The wind this month made an hoiudy averaw of

10.7 miles for eleven-hour periods on the foUowinii;^

dates ( nine p.m. toeij^ht a.m. ) : ist-2d, 6th, 9-1 ith, i 7th,

23d-24th , of 13.6 for six-hour periods on the 2d, 9th,

J

I
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i<S-i()th. ( )n ihc 51I1 occurred a niaxiiniim velocity

of 2O.7 miles for seven hoiirs, with aiiKixiiniiin siiii^le-

hour velocity <>f >^ miles Ix-tweeii six and seven r.M.

The averaj^e for all winds durinj^ the month was 0.7

nr' s per hour.

I'"or Se|)teml)er, October, and Xovemher the aver-

'd^v. for all winds was 7.5 miles j)er hour.

Tcnif^t-raturc and Pressure

Ml an.

->7.4°
/ "

29.0J4

Tiiiip. Soil

Maxiimiiu. Minimum.

i J ft .

'4 ft.

14.7" 1)11 the ,^1 -j6.4° (111 the iSth

_p.,^oo" on the 1 yih jq. i i 7" on the 4tli

1
.0° I in I lie 4-61 h - 10.0° on the jO-^oth

\2.o° on the 1st -j.o° on the 30th

PrevailinL,dy cloudless. .Sk\' rich blue. 26th., a.m. :

Very (luiel, peculiarly arctic, clear, and pleasant.

Lii^ht cirrus hand in zenith extendino- in south :.nd

north-west direction ; hrii^ht soutlK-rn horizon, the

(Mitirecelc-'stial tlome richly contrastini,'' in colour,—red

of horizon, white of upjx^r da\'li_L,du as cast by th(; sun

of more southern latitudes, and blue; of the north polar

sk\-. Aiu'oral liL'ht ami the silver\' moon now circlinLT

the horizon,—beautiful moonlight days, antl still more
beautiful m(K)nliL>ht niirhts.

yanuary, iSg-f.

Temperature and Pressure :

Mean.

'22 2

Maximum.

i 2 ft.

5.0 on the 2rst

30.219" on the I7tli

-70° on the 3(1

Minimum.

-34.0° on the 17th

28.923" on the 3(1

[5.0° on the i9ih
enp. Soil: -,

. o , ,0 , ,

(411.... I. o on the 1st \- 4th -4.0 on the 2.S1I1
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C'ticr;;!!)- "clciir," wilh Hl^Iu falls of snow, usually

from tlu' south-east, on the followiiiL; «lat<s : isi, j(l,

5t!i, I 2 i')tli. and 2 1st.

< )n the lu'st, the Ww Way opened with cloud\ skv
and L^'eiieral l^Iooih) eonditions of \veath( r. At eidu
A.M., hut two or three of t lie 1 )riL!htest stars Were dind\'

visihle. Snow froiiuen \. \i. to nine r. \i. I )ark at ihi'ee

I'.M. 5lh : la_Ltht ol returning;' sun nuieh au!,^;nentfd at

niid-da\'. ( )utlines of distant cliffs iiiorf cl'Mri) disccrn-

ihle and lii^hl thrown higher alio\c soutiiern hori/on.

2otIi : Storm hej^anat nine p.m. with wind hiowin;,;' at

twelve miles |)er hour, jist : .Storm contimK-s; vast

snow-clouds hlowiiiL;' from the north-east oil ice-taj)

and o\-er rlilfs. Maximum siuL^le-hour xclocit)- of

wiiul twent\-lour milis Irom sex'en to ei-'lu I'.M.

li

J-'chiiiarw /S(jj.

7\-mprr,iliiic iiiiJ /'/ rssi/i-r

Mean.

o

tiasiiiiuin. Miniimiiii.

-^5.0° nil tllf \-\\\ -,^i.J° nil tlu' 1st-24.0

29.JS4" _^o.oi4" nil ilic 91I1 j,S.S49" "" l''-' •'''di

(
2 ft. -I _^.o° nil t he JOl ll -J 1

.0" nil the f)tll

7't/llp. Soi7 : .
~ „

,
o .1 .1 .1 y.l''

/ 4 't- ~t).o niitlu'i>t --IO.O nil • lie I I til, 14111, loth

Clear duriuL,^ (Irst half of the montli, hut cloud)-,

with frccjuent ^outh-east snowfalls, duriiiL;' the second

lialf.

5th : Barometer low ( 2S.()So , s;ime as minimum
oi)served at 1m)'1 Conner). 7th: Ilaremeter anain

low (28.928"). i^th: Lunar corona xisihle in the

east about 2:30 I'.m., chan^in^' to halo somewhat
latt:r ami x'isihle as such till 8:j;(^ p.m. .Simset clouds

in the west of a heautifiil rose colour Sun hardy \isi-

hle near the lod^c for the first time this year ( 1894).

It

'

I
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i6tli : X'ci')' low l)an)ni«ttr. I'iiik loloiirs on wcstLrn

sky rciiiarkahly tine, parliciilarly ihosi; l)iii_i,nii l)ands,

haviiiL,^ th(! apix'araiicc of '"pink auroras." X'iolut

hues in the norili, \cr\' sirikiiiL;, tlu: returning sun re-

paintins^ tlie scenes of auliiinn.

March, lS(j/.

Tcnipi'i aturc (chvcn Jdvs Ais/ oj iiioii//i

)

MtMii. Maximum.

i-'.7 10. o" oil the' 29th

,. ., ( 2 ft. ... -14.0 ' oil tliL- 4tli
Trmp. Soil : \ ,^ ^ , ,

^

,

^
( 4 ft. . . . -S.o on the 4th

Mininnim.

-31 .5
' oil llii- 20th

-I 5.0^^ on the j(l

-S,5 ' on lliL' jcl

^

'Ihc soil tlu-rnionu'tcrs were; read on the 2d aiul 4th

onl\-, just before nu' departure with \()u on the- I n-

land-lc(; sledo'ino' journex'. Ihese readino's. how-
e\-er, in connection with others noted tlurinLi" the last

of {'"ehruar)', indicate a seasonal risi: in the tempera-

ture of the soil.

Barometer readinos at Annixcrsar)- Lodo'e incom-

plete, hut ma\' he jiractically obtained hy reduction of

barooraph and aneroitl readinos made on the Inland

Ice.

20th: 1 Ii_oh north wind at nin(; p.m., but calm and clear

durino- the day. 21st: 1 lioh north wind, with short

cahns. Air filled with snow crystals. Observatory
clestro\ed durino- the nioht of 21st and 22d,—frag-

ments of it havini^ been blown two miles away on th(i

ice of the ba\'. 2Sth : X'iolent storm on the Inland

Ice, indicated by vast dark clouds of snow, carri(;d

with extreme velocity and at oreat heioht (aboxc the

loftiest surrounding; peaks) far beyond the land border.

29th and 30th : Clear at the lodges but still tlriftini;

violentl)- on the ice-ca[).
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J\'HI/'CI it (11 1,' it lid /'itiSiir, :

Mean. Maxiimiiu. Miniimiiu.

-2.4'' 'T'O" "" i''<-" -''ll' -:i6.o on ilic ist

jy.yjG* JO'^^'S" •"! l'"-' '0^1^ -'9.098*011 llic J^d

(icncrallv north-east wind (li"'ht at the lodLTc),

l)iit hi_L;h on the ()lh. Clear sky, with hj^ht snows on
tli(,' 20lh. 21st. and 2()lh.

Ti'iii[>tnttiii (' aiuf /^/(ssiirr :

Mian. .Maxiimim.

J7.0" 470^ on ill*-" 24tli

30.097" 30..S60" on thr i7lh

rn J.
, \ 2 ft . . . . 22.0^ on tllL- ^l>t

Ti'iiip. ioil .• -.
.

-'

(411.,.. 13.0 (in ihc 31^1

Minimum.

-2.0'iin the I nil

J9.60J on llir 4th

-'.5 on tin.' 4tli

0.5° on the 4th

(ienerall)' cahii. varieil 1)\- hi^ht hree/es from th(;

south-east or south-west thn"inj4' the forenoons. Two
!'. M. and nine r. M. ohser\ations show freciuent north-

east or north-west winds with Li'eneral cloiKhness of

skv and ten thlferent (hi\s on wliich snow fell.

7th : 1 1 eavy snow-storm on the ice-cap. 24th. I'.m.:

Warm

—

o|)|)ressive to person e.xercisini^",—caused 1)\'

thick cloud-hlanketino-. Clouds mo\inL;- briskly from
the south-east and ha\in^ rain\" apj)earance. followed

1)V snow and much wind din'iii''' the afternoon of th(,'

2Sth. 27th : At e\'enin''-, sk\- cloudless, hut at six p.m.

became irradii;?! I:
• overcast with cirrus clouds, 'n the

north-west, lialo aroimd sim, radius 26" a.ul on upjjer

limb, arc of second riiiL'. I )isa|)peared at ( '.id of two
hours, with chanoe of cirrus clouds to cirro-strattis

form. 28th : Snow-storm ; thick on ice-cap. ( )n the
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29th occiirrt'd hii^h wind with velocity of twenty miles

|)er hour. Snowfall ; llakes larj^e antl beautiful. 30th.

Storm continued—hea\y on ice-cap ; snowllakcs sniLll

and round.

7\'iiipcratt(ye and Pressure :

Mean. Maxiimiin.

35.5" 50.0" on tlu- 9th

29.630" 30.163" un the nth

Miniiiuini.

20.0 on the 5lh

29.168" on thr 15th

Generally cloudy, with much fo<^, accompanied by
lisj^ht south-east breezes durins^- tlu; last tt-n days of the

month. Leatls and pools formint^ in the ice of the

l)a\' and i^ulf, and snow rapidly melting- from the

slopes.

loth: I^rook east of lodij^e rimnino' in lar^e

volume. About four inches of snow fell during' the

ni^iu. 11th and 12th: \'o<^. 14th, 10:45 i'-^'-:

Marometer (retlucetl ) 29.235 (within.07 of tlu; mini-

nuun ), hi,:^"h north wind, with heav\- drift on the In-

lanil Ice and on the bax'. Articles, such as boards,

oars, barrels, and trunks, carried violently away.

1

1

Temperature and Pressure

:

Moan. Maxiimiin.

39.7° 52.0 on tlic 22d

29.765" 30.131 " on lhc3oth

Minimum.

25.0° on the 28lh

29.413" on tlie 2ist

Cloudv, with foo- durinij- the first half, but clear

and " calm "—deliiihtful—during- the last days of the

month.

li
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Month.

'I'cmiiL'ratiire

(ill (icj^rccs).

*rressurc
(ill indies).

I

Mem. M:i\iimiiii. .Miiiimuiii. Mean. .M:i.\iiiiuin. Miniiniiiii.

Au;4Ust, I Si).',. . . .
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tration numl) rs, ihc violence of the storm sii^Lii'st-

iiiL; cl()ul)le vii^ilance. The four readings made from

7:15 !. M. March 21st to Uvv. a.m. March 231! ^ivc a
total iiioi'ciiinit, ill j^^-\ ioiiscc/it/vi' /loin-s, of iOj/.

m//(S, or at an average 0/ ./S./ miles per liou)\

At ten A.M. of rile 23d, a readini;- of the surveyinj^

aneroid, which for ei^ht months had tallied closely

with the l)aroL;raph, indicated an atmosjjheric j)ressure

of 23.90 inch(s, the tendenc)' then heinj^- upward, in

which maniKM" it continued at a nearly unitorm rate

for fifty hours, or till noon of the 25th, at which time

it n'L;istered 24.75 inches, this Ixmiil;- nearl\' the normal
for several da\s preceding" the; storm. We may
therefore conclude; that the barograph reached a

minimum of at least 2 ;. 80 inches about midni-'ht of

the 22(\., and that this low pressure, in connection

with an induced gravity impulse of the colder and
heavier atmosphere; rusl in^' from the Inland-Ice

plateau l\in<^" to the east and north-east still another

milt; al)0\'(; the camp, i^ave rise to a storm of extra-

ordinary violence.

The tlKM'moin-aph indicated a temperature con-

stantl)- b(;low tlie - 50" line, rising- to -43" (same I)y

thermometer exposed) at ten a.m., and to a maximum
for the day of -^g" at one p.m. ; the; maximum for

the mid-tlay hours of the two da\s i)recedinL;- beini^

-51" on the; 2 2d and -42" on the 21st.

The minimum temperature for the nis^ht of the

2 2d was probabK- not his/her than ~6o".

b'or thirty-ei^ht hours during- which the thermo^j^raph

fell to minimums for the three [jrecedin^" nii;hts. we
obtain an a\erane; rate of decrease of temperature of

.79°])er hour. Owino- to the tension of the spriuLj;"

wliicii rej^'idates the t;k;vation of the pen of the ther-

mograph increasimj^ with a d(;crease of temperature,

the thermoLTraph reiristered from three deijfrees to

\
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tlircc and a half dc^n-ccs too hiiih when tlu- thcniio-

nictcr ( with corrections appHtnl ) indicatcil a tnu; tcmp-
(;ratur(? of from ~4i.(S" to -45.0".

Instead, therefore, of a temperature of -50.0" at

eiLrht I'.M. of th(; 22(1 we should ha\'e onti of--SvO".

Adding;' to this 12" obtained as a total decrease of

temperature for the fourteen hours succcnxlinLi-, at a

unitorm rate? of .79" per hour, wv, obtain a iiuuiiiiuni

of - (\^'\ ami certainly not hii^lwr iJiaii -60". In all

cases I'ahreidie'it decrees are meant.
The a|)i)CM"ided sheets from the; baroi^raph and

thermograph indicate the atmospheric pressure; and
temperature from elexcn a.m. March 19th to eleven

A.M. March 20th. Tiie dotted lines refer to inter-

p(»i;itions. It will thus appi-ar that //ic azwrai^r temp-

era!nrv durim^' tlie t/iirtv-foiir liours oj i^rcatcst i^'ind

vdoiily :,'as /'cto^K' -^r/' /•".

Vhv wind direction was as follows: from the north-

west duriuL;- the ni.^hl of the loth and forenoon of

the; 20th ; from the north-east thereaftvjr, with much
calm durin^the 24th, antl ai^ain hi^h from the; east on

the 25lh. Wind velocities are ^ixi n :is indicn.ted b\'

Robinson's anemometer. This instrument, toi^'eth- r

with the thermograph and barotrraph. is of the same
pattern as used at all i . S. Weather Dureau stations

of the first order.

The thermometers used were specially manufactured
for \()ur I'^xpedition of iS()i-2 byCireenof Xc w \'ork.

They were at that time corn.-cted b)' Professor M;:rv!n

of the Weather IJureau and recomi)aretl l)y the same
hi^h authoritN' in June, 1S9V The\- will ai^ain be

tested upon the return of the present Expedition.

Very respectfully,

E. I). I)AI.I)WI\.

Mctcoro/oo/st Expcditioji.
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October. iSijj.

Hourly watch for the appearance of auronv. and
notes, whether visible or not, were he^un on the

i5t]i of this month, and continued regularly there-

after till the I St of March. None occurred, howevtM",

durini^ October.

N^ovcDibcr, iS()j.

Auror?e visible: 10th, 6 a.m.; iith, 5 a.m.; i6th,

3 A.M. ; 27th, 4-8 I'.M.; 29th, 7 I'.M.
;
30th, 11 p.m.

—or on ten different watch hours.

/(';///.— The th(;rmonu'ter stands at io" below zero,

and a breezes from the north-east comes from the ice-

cap. See that yellowish-white arch, perfect in form,

imiform in densit\', spanninii^ the heaxens from west

to east I [.C(\ Cancer, (iciuini, 'lajirus,— i!iis por-

tion of the zodiac seems \eiled in the golden hue.

Three minutes pass—the li'^dit is fadiuLT fast aw;iv.

Now turn—look to the; north I There, from ten to

fifteen decrees ])elow Polaris, before—even upon

—

Ccplius, Cassiopeia, Perseus, ami far towards Aurioa,
appears a series ot ascendiuL;' bc^ams ot li^ht, a train

of "merry dancers," performini;- in the presence of

this celestial audic;nce. Hut two minutes pass, and
arch and beam have alike disappeared forc^ver in the

east.

i6tli.—Aurora visible in the south between thr(;e and
four A.M. Complete arch from W(;st to east, much ob-

scured by haz)' conthtion of the atmosphere. I li^hest

point of the convex edi^c iS" above the horizon. 4:10
A.M., arch becomes double, each one 1' in width, with

dark space or segment i" wich' l\in^' between. Lower
arch passiuL;- over star J^rocyoii, and both arches L;ratl-

I
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ually disappcariiiL;" from the vmh towards the middle
points. vanishiiiLj^, tinally, as a himinoiis patcli.

j^//l—Aurora or auroriu ijei;an at 4:20 i'. m.. form-

in_H' |)aralU'l hands or archi-s cxtciidinL; from north-west

to soutli-east. \'ar\inL^ in teniiit\'. the arches appear to

move as semicircles from the north-east to the south-

west. Continuin;^ as descrihed till 7:45 to iS i'..M.,one

of the arches forms itself into a luminous curtain,

cox'erinL;' /'la'adcs, Polaris, head of Pfaio and the

hody ol Jlcrculcs. In tin; north a lunar halo accom-
panies the ai)pearance of the aurora from 4 : 20 to

5 :30 P.M.

2()tli.—\\. s(!ven I'. M. aurora; ver\- similar to those

noti'tl on lh(,' 27th aj)pear anil continue for the space of

of fifteen minutes. Han^ini;" as four luminous curtains

ot moderate hriLi'htness the\' extend from west to east

across the sk\', the northernmost at its midtlle con\'ex

point rising', in altitude. ic)"ai)()\e the hori/on, and. ap-

pearins^ to wave from west to east, tinally disappears in

that (juarter ; the next, extending' from horizon to

tlu; opposite point, ^radualK' fades awa\' ecpiall)' at all

points ; the third and fourth, sei)arated h\ a sj)ace of

5", spread or rather vault from cast toiocst, their middle
convex points hein^' (;U;vated from the southcTn hori-

zon about 45" and 40" respectiveh'. All of these are

noticed to he of i^reater luminosit\' in their eastern

portions, their fmal disappearance heinj^ marked hy
luminous patches having- the appearance of the jjjlow-

injr of distant fire.

W^eather : cloudless, with slij^ht hreeze from the

north-east.

A hrioht curtain at eleven r.M. extendino- from
south-w^est to north-east, and coveriuL^ the head of

Cctus, body of Orion, and the feet of (louiiii. A
north-east breeze accompanies a temperature of

-20" F. In ten minutes' time it has ciuite disap-

! :
i
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peared, only to reappear in ftnir niinuu-s as a l)rii4ht

curtain wavini^ in the south-west and a luminous
patch in the north-east. Now changes the curtain-

likt; porticjn to a shining" mass, forked like a ^' at the

most tlistant point in the south-west, the entirt; chs-

play soon ceasing' uj) to tlu; body of Orion, whence
there suddenly sjjrin^s an arch far into the north-

east ; which, disappearing-, is immediately followed by

streamers shootiuL;" uj) with li^htnin^-like rapidit) in

the south-wc'st, on!)' to change into curtains foKHiiLi'

themseh'es towards the north-east, encirlinn", as it were.

Oriou with a silv(,'r\' vest, its up[)er ed^c ornamented
b\' /n'/i'/iir/i.v antl Ihllatj-i.\\ its lower, 1)\' the starry

Belt. At 11:17 \\v. note the channiiii^- tints of screen

in this i)articular [^lace, \'et another minute ;md our

curtain j)()rtion ^ives wa\' to sc^veral b(,'ams, or " merry
dancers," in the south-west, llittiiiL;' farther towards the

north-east and nc^arer bold (h-/oi/, and seemiuLT to vie

with each other in efforts to stand lii^hest.

i^ut their UKM'rN-makinL'- is of short duration. Thev
vanish ; a lii,du from the dec-j) south-west dif{us(;s it-

self onward and upward, covering- the head of Ctiits

with remarkal)le briij^htness, at which moment there

suddenK' j)lunoes from nviw //yndcs a brilliant meteor,

precipitatiu!;^^ itself in tlu,' direction of M^ukar and
Alira, and followed in like manner, tht . minutes

later, by a second—both coursini^ throu^^h the o\v\'-

spread brij^htness into the very jaws of the celestial

IVhale.
And now, proo-ressiuL;;' by deij^rees, this luminosity

extends itself in one lon^' belt, coverinj^ Onou, the

limits of Pollux, Cancer and the on-cominu- Leo^ sink-

inL( lower and lower towards the southern horizon,

seemino' to form into illumined clouds of the stratus

variety, which, finalh' dissipating- themselves, leave the

celestial dome a^rain free and undimmed.
Vi.L. II.— IJ
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Dccc))ibc)\ iSijj.

Aiiror:c: 5th, 9-10 I'.m. ; 6th, 4 a.m.
;

7th, 7-(S a.m.,

10 A.M., 5 I'.M. ; Sill, 4 a.m.
;

gill, 6 a.m. ; lolh, 4 a.m.
;

nth, g-io A.M.; 1 21I1, 11 p.m.; i^U^, 9-10 p.m., 12

ini(liii_L;hl ; 1 5th, 10 r.M., 3 a.m., 10 a.m.; 25th, 9 a.m.;

29th, 9-10 I'.M.
;

^^oth, 7-10 A.M., 10 1 I I'.M.—or on
l\vc!Uy-(M!4'lu iliffiTi'iit hours.

We look ui)on tli(^ norlhcni horizcMi at niiK; o'clock

to-iii_i|;ht and observe a NcUowish liiL^ht tliiiil\- xciiiiiL;'

tlu; stars, thcnct; ui)\var(l t\vcnl\- decrees, and tliis

bordered by a deeph' contrasting' h/iukncss soiiie four

or live dei;T(,'es wide, and it in turn L;raduall\' sliadiiii^^

into a whitish mantle of cirrus ^auzc covering' the

remainder of ratliant space through wliicli the south

seems to shine with the sotteiietl paleness of southern

zones.

East is iiiuiiiii resting- uj)0!i Mt. P)art]ett. .South-

east is Orion slowly advancing' westwanl. North are

Vii'i^o and Couui Inrcuiccs bathini;' in the llaxeii llood.

The Lcos, Ma/or and Mliioi\ are submer^cul. They
seem to rouse their shaL;^)' selves and shaft and llame

spring' forth. The clock strikes the half-hour upon
9 : x.o ; 't is the death-knell of the unsuspectiiiL;' Lvux !

In (piick succession Cancer and (iciuiiii join the trav,

hurlin^- tjicir burnished beams straight up. And now,

directing- tlicnr fiery lli^ht by true-eyed Jhic/or/t.v and
Jh'llatrix, from ^iant Oi-ioii, handsome hunter of the

heax'ens. red and ^reeii-edj^ed lances leap. " The
ver)' ' l^illars of Hercules'!" c;\claims Lieutenant

Pear\- as he views tlu^ scene. And so think all

of us, as we continue to L;aze till the last lance is

thrown, till the final llare ceases at llie stroke of ten,

and we are a_nain awed b)' the accustomed stillness of

the arctic nit^dit.

7tk.— It is threes o'clock in the afternoon and a thin

';-:3»-^
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band of whitish hi^f^lit stretches across the sky from
north-east to south-west, thus formiiiL; a complete
arch. Not a cloud is to be seen, and th(;refore we
cannot attribute its existtMice to cloud illumination.

In tracini^ its course with referenct; to the constella-

tions and the brijj^hter stars, you be^in at Alpha and
Delta Po'sci, pass alonij^ this elevated pathway across

the limbs of Cassiopeia, loins of Ciphcus, body and
head of Draco, and body of Hercules, where, between
Ras Al Gellii (a //ercitlis) and Kas A I Hague ( rv

Ophiuchi ), it terminates.

Immediately in our zenith it revolves as a vast

semicircle, uniformly to the westward, or at rii^ht an-

i,des to its projection in tlu.- heavens, when, arrivinj:^

at Polaris, it j^radually ilies a\va\'. 1 he surface wind
meanwhile has been from the north-west.

It scarcely dissolves itself ere, at 4:15, there a|)-

pears a s(;cond, formin^j;- itself as an undulatiiii^

curtain, spik(,'d on hii^h by the L;'olden ^^ /////'and Ser-

peus, Alplieta ( ^r Coroua />orealis), J/irac, Cor Car-
oli, at which point th(; curtain form ceases ; it thence
passing- over i '/'sa Major, and finally settliuLj^ on the

rump of the Lynx, completers itself as an arch. Inci-

dentally we note the th^ht of a brij^diter meteor from
its convex point and directly aloUL,'^ its course to the

south-ivcst. We should also hav(; noticed tlu,' descent

in the opposite direction of two meteors which fol-

lowed the track of tht? former arch.

At 4:25 all this vanishes, and wt; wait till 4:55. when
from the Sickle, or head of I.eo, now in tlu? west of

north, there is seen a clear tim^e of red spreadiuLj;; to

the head of Leo Minor, and thcince passim^ into a tlif-

fused white li^ht, extendini^ completely round the

horizon. A moment after five o'clock we note the

reappearance* of the L;iow in the north-west, red-L^reen

in colour, and soon followed by a red beam shooting

f*
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sutklcnly upward cinht or ten dc^^rccs from tht; jaws
of Li'o. TliL'SL* failini^ away, naiiL^ht auroral is visil)le

sav(j the yellowish lii^ht which rests ever)-where upon
the horizon.

Tin; watch ticks its way to 5:18, a semicircle of

li_L,'^ht once more ij^rows downward from our almost
polar zenith, westward to Ras .-// C/V//// and Kas .11

I/ui^iic, eastward to Alpha and Jhlta J\'rsci,

Thus it occupies, with reference to the constella-

tions, almost the same position as at fu'st—two hours
(ML^hteen minutes earlier. In other words, it has fol-

lowed the sun in his course iccsticani, or, plainer,

remained stationary durinsj' the revolution of the earth

two hours eii^hteen minutes casticard.

At 5:2s we ohserve that it has split into two semi-

circles separated i)\' an intervening:^ space- of two de-

^•rees' width, the tc-rminal points, however, still restini^,

as stated, on Pcrscits antl Ifcrciilcs. 'idiree minutes

later these ajj^ain inte\Ljrate, revolviniL^ steadily north-

w(,'stward, till, hani^iuij^ upon the Jiio; Pippc)\ or L^rsa

Major, we mark a total disappearance of the hantl at

5:45 I'.M.

////'.— Lio^^ht-coloured arch, aj^pearintj^ in the west at

9:45 A.M., extending' from north to south L^enerally,

follows the course of stars Lanibiia and Ganima Gcvii-

uorion, Cancer, body of Leo Major, rises at ten a.m.

to Leo Minor, revolviuL^ thence; to Ihi Ursa Major,

Cor Caroli, Mirac, .llphcta, and finishes at Beta and
Zeta Herculis. Visible one hour.

rjtJi.—Aurora of arch form visible from nine r.M. to

10:20 P.M. extends from Mira and Menkar to Mirac
and Arcturus, coverin*:;' stars immediately below
A/oenib and Markah, Pisces, Eqiiuleus, Delphimis,

Aijuila, Taurus, Pons, Pas Al Hague, Pas Al Getlii,

and .Upfiefa.

i^tJi.—Auroral arch noted at 2:30 a.m., coverin*^
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stars in the hcail of Ifydra, Can is Minor, luacl of

Mouoccros and l)()cly of Orion. Liiiniiioiis spots al-

tcrnatin*^ at tci"»-ininut(; intervals in tlu- south-east.

At 3:30 the arch covers the hind (|uartt:rs of Leo
Major, Sextans, neck of Ifydra, lnnd-(|uarters and
hnil) of Monoccros and upper portion of - 1 ri^'o, from
whicli at 3:40 A.M., a bright h'^ht diffuses itself, the

(tntiri; arch L^radually disai>pearin!^ shortly afterwards.

Ik:t\v(.-en ten a.m. and io;i2 a.m. an (.'vani^scent

auroral arch, co\-c\'\ni!;/Viia(/i's, J\'rsciis, Cainclopariiiis,

Polaris, Ursa Minor, Draco, and Hercules, revolves

as a vast semicircle to .Inrioa, head of the Lynx,
Ursa Major, Corona Borealis, and the head of Serpens.

2()th.—9:50 I'. M. auroral beams, twenty det^rees in

heii^ht, visible in the south-west, shift rapidly eastward,

and seem to cross, in stati'ly file by means of a bridi^e

of dark, low-lyinLj stratus clouds, the ice and waters of

In<ru.'lield Gulf in the south, and to terminate in tlu^

south-east, covering;, as they march, }[enkarA\\(\. Mira
{Alpha and Tketa Cell), belt of Orion {Delia, Epsilon,

Zcta) and Procyon {.ilplia Canis Minoris).

10:05 ''••'^'- Ihese form themselves into an arch

from Orion to Procyon, and extendiuLT thence in close

array to the limbs of Gemini.
10:18 I'.M. Nearly vanish, but almost immediately

reappear.

10:24 I'.M. Disappears, but succeeded by a simple

trhost-like tower of \\<A\\. stalkiiiLT from the south-west

towards Rioel {/hia Orionis), ami hnally, at 10:30 r.M.,

dissipatinu;' itself with a hazy group of beams near the

lower limbs of Orion.

jolh.— 7:55 A.M. brinies us a i^entle breeze from the

north-east and a temixjratun; of -19" V. Stretchinij;'

^rracefully across the sky from north-west to south-east,

hand's a complete auroral curtam, its lii^ht somewhat
dimmed by the reflected lii,d"it of the moon, just now
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sunk hcticath ihr liorizoii in thi; soutli-wcst, ami th(!

refracted li.^lu of iIk; slowly returning; sun. iicniiiu,

Caiuc>\ Li'o Minor, Canes Wnatici, Jiootcs, Serpens,

J/iriii/cs, and Ophiiicluis coinhiiu' to agitate it into

^^rcater intensity and richer contrast a^^ainst the cli'ar

dark-l)lue of the northern luravens.

iJut now the silvery curtain-folds knot themselves

into a series of electric halls suspended in the same
arch order. One of them desci-nds, coverini; the head
of Leo Major, which also now receives a meti^oric arrow
tliri'Ct from /)Oo/es. A secoiul mass is seen restiiii^

upon the- rump of Ursa Major, (illini^ the bowl of the
/>'/;' J)ipper, and risinjj^ in luminous fc;rmentation to

the lips of ihsa Minor.
Now to the south-east see that reddish tin^^c. To

the north-west behold th(.' delicate intermin^liuL;' of

ri'd anil ^reen. Yet look still farther bi'Nond )()n

rocky ridi^-e. j)ast the awful chasms of Bowdoin (ilacier,

over and u|)on the silent fields of the eternal ice-cap

—

li^hat speetaele rises there ! A brij^ht sjxjt, a fiery mass,

a t'(ir''c'ous tabernacle of colour, retl and Lzreen, it

ij^rows, elevatiuLT itself from the low-circlinsj' Heniini

to Canes / 'enaiiei, a coruscating" semi-arch of spleiulour.

cS:is A.M. arrives, and this too has cruml)led, all save

a j^rotes(}ue patch resting' ui)on Caneer, whenct; there

presently protrudes a \o\\(r arm. reachin*^ even to /\i-

/aris, and soon followed by a second, oraspins^ finally

Cor Caro/i. Here imaj^ination at once associates

these protuberances with the claws of the celestial

Cra/f, greatly elon^att^d.

We note 9:30 o'clock. Form vanishes ; distortion

succeetls. Broken shafts, walls, columns, and heaps
of the electric debris lie scattered where former s\m-
metry {prevailed. Slowly northward, past l\'>laris,

even to Cassiopeia, are these evanescent and scattered

ruins carried.
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Meanwhile the iicniini, iindiscoiiniL^eil, have con-

strmtecl a second house of purpK- ami scarlet anil

pushed it likewise onwaril and upward, only to see it

fall rapidl)- into ilestruction as the watch notes 10:50

A.M.

^^o///.- We have just "turned in" at i . .;iO i.m.,

when Mr. Lee calls us to view a scene of weird

j^n'andeur. A double aurora, jjarallel arches spanniiiL^

the heav(;ns from south to north : the easternmost

arch sprinLi'ini;^ from the feet of (icmini, crossiiiijf

Aiirii^ii, Cassiopeia, antl Cipluiis, and restini,'' finally

upon Lyra : the westernmost, o'ervaultin^' 'fn/inis,

.}/<;(>/ /'rrsri, . \ mirotucda, Lanrta, and Cvi^iius.

I'/ic clomh afire ! we exclaim, as the electric flames

flash upon and amonLj the forms of hlack stratus clouds,

now scudclint^ away in scattered planes before a brisk

vapour-laden wind from the south-east.

January, iSi)^.

Observation of aun-ras as follows :

2(1, 7-10 A.M., 6-S I'. M, ;
3d. ()-; A.M. ; 4th, ^-'i A.M.

;

I 2th, 4 P.M., 6 P.M., 9 P.M. -I 2 M. ; i^tli. 12 miilnii^ht

to 5 A.M. ; 27th, 5-6 A.M.—or on twenty-six different

hours.

2d.—At 6:15 I'.M. of January 2d, our nation's Capitol

and the Aij^ricultural HuildinL; at the World's Colum-
bian I'lxposition are vividly brouL^dit to mind b)- the

appearance, in th(.' south, of an aurora taking" the form
and jjroportions of the main j)edinu;nts to those struct-

ures, the figure of speech in the second instance bein_Lj

intensified by the tympanum ornamentation formed
over the constellations, Ja urns, . Iries, /Vscrs, and /V-

j^asus—the />////, the Ram, the Fis/ics, and xXwJl'inocd

Horse.

P^ive, —six, —seven minutes pass, and three parallel

arches succeed one another in o'erspannini^" the south-
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ern heavens. 6:23 by the watch, a brijj^ht nebulous

space surrounds the pole star. But now, between
this and the third arch, a fourth, even more radiant

than the rest, bids us exclaim, "The Golden Door!"
as we recall the feature of the now world-famed
Transportation Building".

Beams, "patches," striae of light ensue. At 6 145
the entire southern half of the heavens is illuminated,

the rays converging towards the zenith. Northward
moves this spacious semi-dome, meeting finally a

fifth arch and countless beams now cjuickly evolving

from the vaulted north, till, the rays meeting in the

zenith, the vast expanse of heaven becomes a corona
of glory. Meanwhile, a cold north-east wind blows

and meteors dart at intervals from the constc :ation

Prj^as/fs, till, at eight o'clock, the display ceases with

the decadence of auroral beams which shoot upward
fifteen degrees above the north arc of the horizon.

j(/.—The ushering of the Old Year out and the New
Year in, has certainly been attended with auroral dis-

plays remarkable for the latitude and longitude of

Anniversary Lodge, alike for duration, variety of

form, and beauty of colouring.

At seven a.m., from Sextans to Scj-pcns (to Unnk,
Alpha Sci'pcntis) curves an arch composed of the

union of three luminous segments, the central one
covering Couia Berenices, and the right or northern

WMUg of / ii'ii'o ; the other two, the places above desig-

nated, while from each bright mass there radiate

upward, for a space of fifteen or twenty degrees, con-

verging ravs of colour, the whole suggesting swinging
censers. Unconnected with these there soon appears

a fourth, suspended just above Cancer, now in the west.

Still higher and quite in our zenith, uniting Lyra,

head of Draco, Ursa Minor and the space thence to the

right arm of Auriga, is one broad belt of silvery light.
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At 7 :40 by the clock, we note the fall of a meteor
in the vicinity of the Si'ck/v and the birth of nebulous
clouds in various localities of the clearest blue.

Unlike the movement of the auronu heretofore de-

scribed, in this instance the ireneral motion of the

swayinc]^ masses is towards the south-west. A identic

wind meanwhile blows from the opposite quarter. Yet
we must not conclude that the propulsion of the au-

rora in this particular direction is due; to this circum-

stance.

We successively note 8:30 and 9:30 o'clock, at which
times the display is still visible as a sheet of tine rays

in the west and as a nebulous haze in the south, but

finally disappearing with the decadence at ten I'.M. of

a nebulous cloud just above .he northern horizon.

I2t/i.—6:30-6:40 P.M. : Faint auroral beams in the

south-east generally below Taurus. Cloudy ; wind
from south-east.

Again, nine p.m. : Observed auroral fires in the south,

south-west, west, and north-west, covering Orion, Cctits,

Pcgas2ts, and space below Lyra, spreadin;'- nortliward

and limiting itself as a vast twisted roll ot Hght from
Lyra and covering Lh'aco, Ursa A/aJor, and (icuiini,

the roll at ten p.m. resembling in its northern half a

deeply serrated band of light. Five minutes later it

gathers itself into huge balls of light having a puffing,

rushing motion southward as of luminous clouds of

steam.

We note, 10:35 • Nearly vanished, very faint ha;e
in the west of zenith. Eleven i'. m. Again as a l)and

across Gemini, Ursa Major, and Draco. Twelve mid-

night, continues ; one a.m., faint ; two a.m., faint in the

north-west ; three a.m., faint in the south and south-

east ; four A.M.. faint in south-west. Clear; nortli-east

wind. Five a.m., faint in the south-east ; six a.m., faint

in south-east and south ; seven a.m., faint in south-

%
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east, south, and south-west. At cijj^ht and nine a.m.

still faintly visil)le. Ten a.m., not visil)le ; 10:30 a.m.,

reai)pears as parallel cream-coloured bands from the

south to the north, in the zenith and west. Eleven
a.m. : Visible as a faint stream of lii^dit from the south,

northward past the zenith. Twelve noon, faint ; one
r.M., not visible; two p.m., ai^ain faintly visible ; three

r.M., faint; four p.m., faint and havinjj;^ fan shape in

the south. Five r.M. : T aintly coverinjj^ Z,]7/.r, Canicio-

pardus and Ccphcus, thereafter t^raduall)' disappearing.

Fc'l))'2tary, iSl)^.

22d.— Washington's Birthday remembered in thought
and speech as the writer journeyed by sledge across the

frozen surface of McCormick Bay ; celebrated in colour

and grandeur as an aurora flashed across the sky from
south-west to north-east ! Now dancing, now darting,

and, shuttle-like, frequently alternating in direction,

the otherwise clear sky is resplendent. A light north-

east wind blows and night jirevails ; nevertheless,

seemingly in a very low atmosphere and extending
generally over the heavens in irregularly shaped cur-

tains of folds and particularly noticeable from faurus,

across Ursa Major to Jhwics, this brilliant display

continues from 6:30 p.m. to ten p.m.

2^f/i.— Returning from the above-mentioned sledge

journey the writer, with dog driver Sipsu, had crossed

Robertson Bay during the day and McCormick Bay the

following night, having to face a blinding snow-drift

during the early morning hours. Darkness and un-

certainty of way were our lot as we at last arrived at

the head of the bay and hesitated to cross the wide
and numerous tide cracks in the ice. Suddenly, an

aurora, certainly of great beauty and power of light,

appeared in the S. S. W. and gave us illumination

sufficient to deliver us from our perplexity. The stars

'M
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were invisible by reason of the fallini^ snow and we
could only t^uess at the time, -|)robal)ly six a.m.

27///.—5:10 A.M. to 7 A.M. The niL;lu has been far

spent in travellin«>' b\- sledLre across Iniilefield Ciiilf.

Cloud and s[)ace 'o\v. At the lodjj;;e, bright auroral

beams were reported over the Houthern sk\- from an
(elevation of 45" to the zenith. At six a.m.. the j)heno-

menon took the form of two parallel bows extending"

in a tnie east and west direction, the? brighter one
passini^ nearly throuL^h the zenith, the lower one to

within 30"" above the southern hrrizon.

March, iSc)^.

Aurorce : The li.^'ht of the arctic day too stronij^ for

determination of their existence. Still, on a few oc-

casions, durin^r the earlier days of the month, what
seemed to be auroral light was observed on the Inland
Ice.

E I). Hai.dwix.
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PART IV.

N'ORTII-CiRHF.XLAM) KX TKI )rri()\ I(S94 -1S95.

CHWTKR I.

r.oAT V()\'A(;k /-'.i/.cox io i.odck.

Fakkwi.i.i. to Till'. F.uca.y—Mv Tkockam—Ai.hm; tiik A!<i rif Coasi in

A WHAi.r.-IiuAT

—

Hit hk tiik Anr.-txci; Boat 1'ariy—Mv Kski.nki (kiw —
" Land ok N'ooci.i "

—

Ancunt iNiiAiurAMs— I?aki)i:n Bay — Tiik Nakk-

GAKSOAH—A Wn.I) SlNSKT.
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MARIE AHNIGHITO PEARY, AGED i6 MONTHS.
Born September 12, 1893, at Anniversary Lodge, 77° 40' N. Lat.
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CHAPTHR I.

HoAr V()VA(;k /•.i/.cox lo lodge.

^

^ ^ i;

H K N on t h

c

28th of AuL^ust.

894, I pulUnl

awa)' in my whalt'-l)oat

General Wistar from the

side of the ill-fated whaler
Falcon} lyin^^-to in Smith
Sound, off tin,' <^listenino-

wall of the Petowik Gla-

cier, my fe(,;linjj;-s were not

of the cheeriest.

Yet I had no reason to

think that my chances of carryin^^ out ni)- cherished

plans were, barrino- unavoidable accidents, other than

LTood.

Thouij^h the Faleon was sejjaratinL;- m(; from those

near antl dear to me, she was carryino- them to safety

and comfort, and she was leaving" mt; with a small

but experienced, effective, homogeneous, and loyal

party.

In the boat with me was my coloured man, Henson,
a dark-skinn(.'d, kinky-haired child of the Hcjuator, and
five of my faithful, trusty P^skimo allie-s, dusky child-

' Less than twoniontlis later the Fn/cnn, after laiidiiif^ my party in l'liila(lel|)hia,

was lost witii all on hoard, while retuiniiiij; from that port to St. John's.

207
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2o<S Northward over the "Great Ice"

rc'ii of the Pole. Nearly two hundred miles north,

at the lodj^^e, at the head of I^>o\vdoin I>ay, was my
other companion, hrave, lo\al Lee, awaiting my re-

turn. At the loil^e with him was an ample supi)ly

of all the essentials of life, e\cei)t meat, re([uisite to

carry us through the winter and earl)' si)rinn'.

Cached on the "(ireat Ice," at various tlistances of

from twenty-six to one hundred and twiMity-eioht

miles from the lodge, were all except a few minor

rrf-

"THE 'FALCON' SWUNG ON HER HEEL."

supplies needed for the white march across the
" Cireat Ice " the following spring and summer.
My general program was, as soon as I sh.ould have

regained the lodge, to i)roceed with some of my
native allies to the deer pastures of Kangerdlooksoah,
and draw upon them for our own meat supply for

the coming winter; then levy tribute on the walrus

at their feeding-grounds in l)menak Sound, for my
winter supply of dog food. After that I would visit

those of the caches upon the "Great Ice" located

within a distance of fift)' miles from the lodge, dig

them out, rearrange them again upon the surface of

a'
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the snow, and rc-t^rcct an)- siL^nals that miij^ht have
bcjcn IjrokcMi off or blown clown l)y the wind.

I should th(jn (Midcavour to pass the winter, leisurely

working" upon our ('(luipnit-'nt for the lons^' sledL;;e

journc^)' ; exercisin*^ the utmost care to keej) ourseKcs
in ph\ sical condition ; and conservinjj^ every eneri;\',

l)hysical and mental, for a ti!L,du to the finish, wluin

once a^ain we attacked the "dreat Ice."

All tlu' time I reco^niscnl two eventualities which
mi*,dit defeat everythin^^^. The first was the breakin^^

CONICAL ROCK.

out of the piblockto, or epidemic doi; madness, amonor
the native closes, which, if the attack was serious,

mio'ht almost exterminate the animals of the tribe,

and render it impossible for me to obtain doL;'s for the

journey across the ice-cap. Second, the arrival to

either one of us of that end which, in the words of brave

Horatio, of that other three, "comes to each man
soon or late."

I placed the latter possibility second intcaitionally,

because wMthout doij^s it would be folly to think of at-

temptinn' the conquest of the " Great Ice," while the
VIII.. u.— 14
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2IO Northward over the "(irciit Ice"

ri.'tliictioii i)i our number to two would not ncci.'ssarily

mean the saiiK!.

I'hc jourtic)' to Indc|)(Mid('iic(' Hay had once hcforc

ht;en made l)y l\\'> men, and there seemed no rea-

son wh)- it should not he made 1)\- th(; same number
aL^ai.i.

As I stood in the stern-sheets of m\' boat watihint^

tlu; black form of the I'\xlioii, her propeller be^^an

"A WILD-FUR-CLAD CREW. "

a^^ain its monotonous jKilsations, sh(; swunq- on her
heel, gradually leathered heatlway, and threading- her
wa\- amoUL;- the ber^s and Hoes, disai)i)eared in tlu" ice
of tile southern hori/on, bearing- those dear to me
south to the lands of the sun.

I fancy it was an imj)ressive sioht to those on
board to see my little boat dash in_o- "away northward
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into the r.ij)i(ll\- L;atli< riiiL; ,L;l<)<»in of the arctic winter

ni.L^du.'

I he si^ttiiiL; ot the picture was a|)i>ro|)riate. The
Ion-', crystalline hlue wall of Tetowik directK ahnast,

with the slo|)e of the nii_L;ht\' ice-siream al)o\e it
;

northward, in declininL;- perspectixf, Mt. .\L;()n>. i\<d

Mountain, and their coin|)anions, luiitresses ol a

savaj^e, precipitous shore, terniinatiiiL; in distant Cape-

" BLACK CLIFFS OF THE IRON HOUND SHORE."

Athol, with W'olstenholni Island oif-lyin^ ; southward
the sharp point of "jenna" (Conical Rock) risin^i;

from the water; and heyond it the hlack fire-born

coast cliffs that t-nd in Cajx; N'ork.

As I turn(^tl in the opposite tlirection, northward

' " A-, vision faiiiii and lineaments hcianif indistinct, nur last view was of the

tall, erect, fur-clad ex|ilorer, standing; aniiilships, and aj^ain liy the signal code.

liiddiiiL,' us ^oDil-liye and ^ood fortune, as hi-- |ir(-w was |iointe<l northward and
poleward.

" Half an hour later, we saw a white speck on the dark exjjanse of waters,

tellinj; us that the hoat had set hei sail to the favounnL; !)ree/e, and that all was
going well witli her gallant party."— /•>('« litter /m //. /,. Bri,l^nian.

i 1
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'I'hc l)ricf arctic suinincr was at an ciul. and tlic lilr-

Icss JL^rcy sky haii_L;in_L;' low over the Maik. snow-capped
clitts of the iron-bound shore and the ic\' waves ol the

North Water, made nu' crew as anxious as nuself to

reach the Iodide at the earhest possible nioiiR'nt. and
lessen the chance of heini; cauLiht in one of ihv. violent

storms which freciuenth mark this sc.-ason of the year.
'1 iie morniiiL; calm fresluMU:d to a stiff off-shore

breeze, and shaking out uur sail, the ijcncral Wistar

A STREAM OF DRIFT ICE.

ji^atherc^d fresh speed, and went dashini^ merrily throuLjh

the racinjLj^ whitecaps towards Cape Athol.

It was a striking' coincidence that, forty y(;ars (less

half an hour) before, the " boat party " had left Kane's
^\\\i\.\\<i. ^-Idvanccxw Rensstdaer Hari)()ur, in an attempt
to flight their way alonLi' this same coast to Upernavik.
But that party was bound south, in retreat, while I

was biund north, to commence a nc'w campaiij^n. The
coincidence was more stronLjK' accentuated by the

fact that mv first landiuLT, twentv hours after separat-

intj^from the Falcon, was at the i)lace where that party

had been stopped by the ice, and where they were

('
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(:)l)li^(.;cl to huikl a small stone shelter, in which they
lived some three months, until forced by starvation
to return to the ship.

I'he tumhliuL;' whitecaps were anxthiuLj^ hut soothing-

to the nerx'es of m\- dusk)- crew, as exidcnced 1)\' the
i;rt'y pallor of their faces, and tlu;y were more than

BIRD CLIFFS OF SAUNDERS ISLAND.

pleased when, forced by ofi-l)'ing' ice: to run in close

untler the shore, we lost the wind, and they were
obliged to run out the oars and raise Paddy's
" ash breeze."

We reached the bare, s^rey, wave- and ice-worn rocks

of Cape Athol at 1:30 p.m.. and climbiuL^ to an eleva-

tion of one bundled feet or more to reconnoitre Wol-
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stcnholm Sound, I saw a wicU- stream of ralhcr closely

packed ice Kin^' between the cajx' and Saunilers

Island, and extendin!^^ out against Wolstenholm
Island. As the only way to avoid this ice; was to

make a detour entirel\- around the latter islantl, antl

force our way through anotln-r perhajjs ('(jually or

more difficult stream outside, 1 determined to i)ush

NUMEROUS KITTIWAKES ON THEIR NESTS.

straight on for Saunders Island and not slop until

compelled to. The now stronijK- running" c;l)I>tide

would, I kn(jw, assist us. i)escendin!4' to the boat, by
the time we reached the ice the tidal effect was al-

ready beino" felt in looseniuL;' the pressure of the pans,

and as we advanced our progress became easier, until

hnall)' we emeri^X'tl into i)lacid. ice-free watt;r off

Saunders Island.

"A
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216 Northward over the "Great Ice"

PullinL^r aloiii^ the outer shore of tliis island over a
htzy, glassy swell from the south-west, we passed the

site of the, for several years, unoccupied settlement of
" Mvpani," and n-ached, late in the afternoon, the

<4^reat bird cliffs of Saunders Island, where I stopped
a few hours to shoot some of the looms or j^uillemots

which breetl there in countless thousands.

There were numerous )()uns4' looms, or akpaJi, and
kittiwakes here, many of the former swimminij^ with

their mothers, and emittin^^ an almost continuous
shrill, tremulous whistle, while tlie latter were all on
the nests, some of which were so low down as to be
reached from the boat.

The northern end of Saunders Island is a huj^e,

semi-detached mass of rock, a thousand feet or more
in heii^ht, called by the natives Tooloog^soah ( Rock
of the Great Raven ).

At 8:30 P.M., after landinij^ my crew a few minutes
for water on a llat ber^;, I left the base of towerin_Lif

Toolooi^soah, in whose sea-hewn caverns the blue-

careen swells were roarinj^ sleepily, and pulled away
northward for the " land of NooL^li."

ivfore us la)- the wide and usi ally wind-swept
UK^.ithof W'olstenholm Sound, which, with its tloatino

ice and swift tidal currents, is under unfavourable

circumstances a disaj^reeable stretch of navis^ation.

r'ortunately now it was very calm and not a [)iece of

ice was visil)le, only a lieet of s^reat ber^^s, a^^ainst

whose polished sides the glassy swell rose and fell

lanoruidly. Ahead of us in the blue distance rose

snow-caj)ped Oobloodahin^wah, and black Pooeen-
yah in the arms of its circliiiL:^ glacier ; with the low
" land of Noooli," land of the io^iiiuiut, the pre-

cious fire-stone of the natives, at their feet, invisible

below the horizon. On our riij^ht lay the placid ex-

panse of the Sound, reaching^ eastward to the mot-

4
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tied Nuna Kcihlilowali, and into the cliff- antl ylacicr-

prisoncd depths of Cininville P)a\-.

To our left, far out on the western horizon tloated

the outlines of the sombre Carey Islands, with their

tra_L,nc secret of the fate of young Bjorling and his

brave companions.
Behind us, the vivid retl- and yellow-bande'd cliffs of

Saunders Island, a Titan a^-ate set in lapis-lazuli.

Lonij^ before we had crossed the Sound, the roar

of the heavy North-Water swell breaking in foaming

"THE CLIFF- AND ULACIER-FRISONED DEPTHS OF GRANVILLE BAY. "

thunder ui)()n the low, iron shore of Xoogli, came
(nit through the calm night-air to meet us. \o land-

ing was possilole until we reached tiie little bifurcated

inlet known by the native's as Tessuissak (the Lake),

a few miles above Xoogli. Pulling into this through

a labyrinth of half-submergeu boulders, \\v. found at the

head of the northern arm a tiny sheltered bight,

where at 4:30 a.m. of the 29th W(; landed for food

and rest.

After our simple supjx'r (or breakfast?) of salt

beef, biscuit, and tea, Matt and four of my huskic;s f(.'ll
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218 Northward over the "Great Ice"

aslcH'p lyintj;' about th(; fire, whiK- I went with Xook-
tah westward across the low kind to th(; seaward side,

and (,'xamiiied the remains of tlie hut built by the boat

party from the A(h'aucr in Septemb(;r, 1S54. It was
the tirst time a white man had looked upon the j)lace

since that party left it in December of the same year.

The inclosure between the low^ stone walls was about

RUINS OF BOAT-PARTY HUT.

Hayes, 1S54.

9x15 fec't, and tht; appearance of th(; walls, and the
pieces ol wood, iron, cloth, crocker)-, etc., in and
about them, hardly looked as if the)' hatl been there
forty years.

The hut is not over a mile above the entrance to

the inlet, and is but a short distance from hi^h-water
level. 'idle spra\' from heavy seas reaches it. Poppies
and pur})le tlowers were blooming- near.

,iM
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On tlu' way l)ack to the boat and about half-way

across the strip of land, 1 found the; hones of a whale

(crroM)), and Xooktah told me that venerations ao;o

they were abundant here, and that years ai^o one was

seen off Cajx- York, but that now they are all j^one.

iM'om a neii;hbourin!^- rid^e of cobble and coarse

gra\-el ahundreil antl twenty-tive feet above sea-level,

the eye commands the whole of this jx-culiar strip ()f

low foreshore, lyini;- at the foot (^f the mountains

from W'olstenholm Sounu to Cai)e Parry.

BLACK POOEENYAH AND THE IGNIMUT GLACIER.

To the south, Pooeenyah rears its black sides from
the centre of the lijnimut Glacier standin*'- Li'uard over
the precious hre-stone and the "land of Xoo^ii." One
arm of the glacier bends southward to the little cove
just inside the i)()int of Xooi^ii, and here, in a lime-

stone escarpment frontiiiL;" the glacier, is the io^iiiDiul

or tu'e-stone, a \ein of j)\rit(s, which for unnumbered
ocMierations has furnished the nati\-(!s of this region

with th'j means oi olitainiuL;- tire.

The other arm bends northward towards the inlet

in which mv boat was moored.

I
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220 Northward over the "Great Ice"

KastWctrd, the narrow, sliallow southern arm of

Hooth Sound reaches up a valley, towards the head of

which sweep down two or three glaciers. Up this

valley, over the g-laciers and across the ice-cap, is a

trail to Harden Bay antl Xetiulimii.

Northward is land-lockeil Booth Sound, with the

well-rememhered Anoah Cdacier llowini;' down to its

north-east(;rn an^^le, and the remarkable Bell Rock
risini; from its centre. 'I'his Bell Rock is th(; lar^cist

and most strikini^ of those shar[)-p()inted rocks risin^^

directly out of the sea, of which there are several in

this reLjion, as Ualrymple and Conical Rocks, and the

REMARKABLE BELL ROCK."

Little Matterhorn. All are known by the natives as
111 "
Jenna.

Bevond Booth Sound, the L>"rim, sable bastion of

Cape Parry closes the view,

\V(; l(„'ft the little bi^ht at noon, and after pulliuij;'

out of the inlet had a lii^dit southerly air. to which we
spreatl our sail, thus assistini;' the oars very materially

as we resumed our northward course towards Cape
Parry.

While passing- the mouth of Boc^h Sound, my na-

tives told me of the burial-jjlace of a lon^-past gener-

ation of Kskimos on the northern point of the

%
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entrance, and of ij^doos of the same period near the

shore a short distance; farther nortli.
J
list below Cape

Parry, Nooktah pointed out the sites of ancient stone

IljIoos, and tokl of their l)ein<'' inhahite'd \'ears and
years ajj^o by very hiri^e men who came from a distant

land in the west, and ate many of the ICskimos (I !),

then went awav airain.

The frowning" black cliffs of Cape Parry, Kani^ah-

suk (^the Great Cape) of the natives, was rounded at

KANGAHSUK fTHE GREAT CAPE).

*-'apc I'arry.

7:40 r.M., and, pullino- in the teeth of the fresh I)reeze

which came rushing- out of Wdiale Sound, we arrived
at Netiulumi late in the evening-. The rock forma-
tion at Cape Parrw crxstalline superimposed i\\H)n

stratified, is the same as that of P)ell Rock, and the
latter mii^ht almost be a frai^mient of the former, sun-
dered by some cataclysm and swept southward to its

present site.

ii
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When half-\va\' across liarck-n lia\', two nati\(:s,

M all aiiit Alctt; I, nu't us in their a\aks 11 IL' >'

had l)crn across the <'hicicr to Uooth Sound for deer,

and (;ach had upon the after-part of his ka)ak a di^er-

skin and saddle of venison. I he\- kej)t us company
as we approached the \ illa^'e.

A hea\)' L^rou nil-swell was rolling in from the North

I \\:

TWO KAYAKERS MET US.

Water, raisinLj^ such a surf alon^- the rocky shore, that

we could land in but one place, a hit of j>artially shel-

tered beach a few rods up the ba)' from the villa^'e.

Here, after I had shouted instructions to the crowd
of men gathered on the beach, nn' stceriuLi' oar held

the Li'iicral straight to her course while the ash blades

drove her swiftl)' in upon the foaming;" crest of a breakiM",

and the moment the bow touched the beach, half a
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luiiKlri'd williiiL: hands, led bv I\.\()L:\vit() the Xalc'ak-

soah ill the frock-coat ami slouch hal which 1 IkuI

oixcii him, seized painter and gunwale and dra^ii^cd

the l)o;it iij) hcN'ond the reach of the next breaker.

Then she was shored up on an e\'en keel, and In^'o-

pahdo kindleil a tire against the rocks which eii-

clfjsed the beach, wliile 1 distributt'd biscuit anions
the natives, and purchased the deerskins and venison

"ONE OF THOSE WILD SUNSETS."

of our escorts, for a couple of hatfuls of the same
conimodit)'.

I was much amused by the actions of my friend the

Xale^aksoah. The winter before I had L;i\-en him a

Prince-Albert coat, a black sombrero, and a sabre

bayonet, and with tlum bestowed upon him the titli,-

of Xale^aksoah (Cireat Chief), and now. after he had
licpiidated the claims of hospitality by helj)inL;" to dra^^"

my boat throui^h the surf, and had seen me and my
crew safely lantled, he climbed in solitar\- state ui) the

bank and sat there in his royal L-arments, till I invited

1 t'l
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224 Northward over the ' Grcal Ice"

liini to descend aiul accept my hand and a few hat-

fnls of l)iscuit.

It was a pictiirt'sciiK.' scene : a crowd of natives aljoiit

th(,' boat, leanini; over the j4unwalt\ and looking;' at

everythinii^ with eaj^er interest ; another j^^roi") about
tile yellow llanies of the fire ; while still others were
perched upon the rocks that walled the beach.

While; all this was in j)roi^ress, southward, al)Ove

the death-pak; ice-cap, huni^^ dense bluoblack clouds
;

northward, across the turbul(;nt Sound, the splentlour

of one of those wild sunset afteri^low^s, re^^al with

savai^e colour, such as can be seen only in the Arctic

rei^ions at the end of the brief summer, flamed throujj^h

the ij^ateway between Herliert and Northumberland
Islands, brinLij^injj^ the i^loomy, forebodiuL^ day to a close ;

and all arounil the hoarse shore of the bay sounded
the intermittent roar of the surf
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IJay—Hack ro thk l.onci:.
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ClIAl'TKR 11,

IJOAT V()V.\(il", /'A I.COX I'd I,(»l)(il'; {Con li nil,-J),

W I'' left X<tiiiliiini

at 6:30 A.M. for

I ttihloo, a n d

th()iiL;hllu'll()()'l-ticl(;\vasiii

our favour, the hcad-wiiid,

\vlii^"h we nii't as soon as

\V(; ij'ot ou t of Oic I )a\-

made the i)ul ioiio- and
tedious one. At Xarksaiiii,

s('\t'ii miles east of Xeliu-

lunii. \vi; landed and found
lai'L^c quantities of narwhal

merit, some caclied under stones, and sonic unpro-
tected. There were sexcral tupihs here until the ilay

before, when the death of a woman caused all the in-

habitants lo mo\(' precipitately to Xeiiulumi. I saw
the ne\ir-aL;ain-to-l)e-used tupik in whicli she had died.

r i(,' poles had been remo\e( 1. all owuil;' the tupik to

(M)llapse, hut otherwise it and its contents were, and
would ri'main, untouched by human hand, just as when
tile woman died. I saw hei"^'ra\'e also, a i)il<' of stones

upon a ledL^'e o( rock back ol the tupik. L\inLi beside

it were the woman's dr^iuL! tranie, two tin cups, and
her one do.i^'. which had been strangled. lier nouul;-

l)ab\- iia.l also been stranL-k'd, and buried under the

f
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stoiK.-s with its mother. Stranu^c custom of a strani^e

people. Scattered about were several old i^raxes con-

tainiiiL;- fra^iiK'nts of bones. Leaving- Narksami after

my crew had laid in a ^ood supj)!)- of their orcat deli-

cacy, the luaktah, or skin of the narwhal. 1 tried

beatino- up the Sound, but found it of no avail, antl

was oblij^ed to resort to the oars ai^ain and huij^ the

shore, takini^ advantaL,^e of the lee of every point.

Throuij^h all this laborious work, my happy, child-

like crew was a constant source of interest to me.

,1^ ',1

^^
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(Whale Sound), and luis^Ljj-inL;- tlu.- shore witliin a l)oat's

leng'th, tliey were sj^arrulous as so nian\- sparrows.

The reL^ular stroke of the oars seemed an incenti\e to

continuous chatter. S[)ic\' gossip of tlie tril)e, the

wonderful ship, incidents of t)ur vo\a<^e, speculations

as to my plans, apostrophes to the waves, the sky, the

shore, the birds,—an incessant stream. Never did an
inquisitive buri^omaster j4ull stoop with wide white

winjj^s to inspect the boat but what he was chaffed and
derided ; not a tlock of !)ustlino- little auks whirred

past but they were followed 1)\' encouraij^in^' words
equivalent to " Go it, little ones," " That 's ri^ht,"
" You '11 get there "

; and the si^^ht of a seal's (rlisteninor

black head emerging from the water, would be the sig-

nal for a volley of " Taku ! " " 'J\xku-u-H ! "
(
" Look "),

'" Piiissc !''
in inimitable accents, and as much excite-

ment as if it w^as the first seal of their lives. Yet, at a

word of caution from me, the noise would cease, the

broad backs strain and sway till the oars bent like

whalebone, and the boat for^red slowlv throu<^h the

boiling' tide-rip round a projecting point.

Creeping laboriously along, we reached glittering

IMisumisu, the largest berg-forming glacier of the

numerous ice-streams which How down the gorges of

this precipitous shore.

Tills glacier projects well out into the sea. and a

short distance back from its face it was jjierced from
side to side by a magnificiMit tunnel, which would have
spanned a four-track railway.

The air between the crystal roof and licjuid lloor of

this tunnel was blue as imligo. I had an idea ot j)ass-

ing through this ro\'al arch, and the boat was heading
for it and about to enter, when an enormous block of

ice from the keystone fell with a crash and roar into

the water, sending peals of thunder and whitc-capjx'd

breakers through the archwa\-, and we incontinenth'

/•
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turncxl strai_L(ht out into th(.' Sound, my crew pullin^^

eis 1 never saw thcMii Ijefon- or since.

This dcH)dclc was the; signal for a Li^eneral disintei^ra-

tion alonL;' the L;laci(.;r face, and though no lar^e herj^

was l)orn, frai^i'ment after fragment Ih^w outward, and
buttress after Ijuttress cracked, topj^ed, and fell, till

the entire glacier face was hitlden in a fury of crashing-

ice', leapiuij^ waves, and hissin;^ spray, as if the sj^iacier

wen^ some hui^^e white marine monster entangled up(3n

the shore, and heatinij^ the sea into foam with its gleam-

inL;' head, in its effort to escape.

••Plhi.CED BY A MAGNIFICENT TUNNEL."

K\-en when several miles awa\', we coukl still hear

tb.e loutl reports of the rending ice, and the multled

roar of the waves hurling;- themselves into the newly

formed crevasses and caverns.

It was eioht I'.M. when we arri\-ed at Ittihloo, after

thirteen hours of tedious work. Here I found the

thret' tupiks of ( )otooniah. Ikwah, and Mahsotia.

Wvj^ hrown-eyed Ahrinyahloo, Ootooniah's wile, in-

fornu^cl me with a si^-nificant ^-csture. and as unconcern-
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ecll\- as she woiiKl liavc loKl ni«' lliat slu- ditl n't slct'p

well vhc iii^ht htiorc, that lu-r unborn l)al)(' had Ix-cn

dead for several davs, killed 1)V her exertions in

lifting- stones while at work on the winter il;1o(\

This hous(;-l)uiKlinL;- of these women. coniinL;- as it does

at a critical pt-riod of the year, is i)erhai)S one ot the

most effective obstacles to the; increase of the tribe.

HEADING FOR THE ARCHWAY.

Ajj^ain a brilliant sunset llanied on us for a little

time through the wide L;atewa\ ot Murchison Sound,
then was (|uench(nl in ra[)idly ^atherin^' lead(Mi clouds.

Here 1 accepted the; hospitalit)' of ( )otooniah's

lar^e and cleanly tupic, whiK; Matt occuj)ied the any-

thing" but down)' thwarts ot the boat, drawii up on

the beach.

At se\'en a.m., we left Ittibloo with the llood-tide, to

pull across the mouth of ( )lriks r>ay to Kan^'a, st.-ven

mil(;s distant, and then up the north shore of the bay
to the tleer pastures.

When we started, the sea was j)erfectly calm, but

before we had o()ne two miles the; wind came rushinL(

out of the bay, and incrt^ased in fury until it became
a question whether we would reach the shore. I was
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towinijf Kahdahsu's kavak cistern, and the ilraLT of this

niacl(,' the General very shin^ish in nicetinL^ the waves,

till I hauU'd it ujj and lashed it alonL^side, hinally

we were al)le to ij^ain a partial sheltc.-r Ix-hind the rock

])()int of Kaniji'a and haul the boat out throuL,di the

surf. rhouL,di we had wind and wa\e in (juantit)- to

make it aniph* exciting-, we by no means i^ot the worst,

or even my staunch whale-boat would scarcely have
lived through the wicked chop-s(?a that rose from the

meetinsj^ of the strong- tlootl-tid(' and furious wind.

On the south side of the bay, where the wind fell in

fiercest force from the mountains above the Sava^i^e

(ilacier, the tops were shavetl from the waves, and
whirled aloft in clouds and rexolvin*^ pillars of spray,

while over the crests anil throuLih everv tj^ort/c of the

mountains swept a dark cataract of drift, its ominous
roar reachin!:^ us a'hove the fury of wind and sea.

ThrouL,d"i all this turpH)il the sun was shiniuLC bril-

liantlv, and blue sk\- canor)i(.;d the wild scene. It

was just such another <?;/^^<?//A?/\s7v?// (sj^reat wind) as we
had in Academy and a^'ain in McCormick Bay two
years a^o. While Matt and the Eskimos si)read their

soaked outer clothini;' and the contc-nts of th(i boat

on the rocks to dry in the sun and wind, I climbed to a

sheltered nook betwt^en hu^'e blocks, a hundretl feet up
the rocky side of Kan^a. Below me the turbulent

blue ice-free waters of the j^reat fjord reached away to

the L;iant bastion of Herbert Island, then out throus^h

the amj)le channels of Whale and Murchison .Sounds,

broken here and there by an occasional ^leaminu^ berL^.

To mv riufht, northward across the .Sound, rose the

soft .Ljrey battlements (^f the .Sculjoturinl Cliffs of Kar-

nah, and the tlowino- lines of the Red Cliff Peninsula

ice-caj) antl its pendent glaciers.

To my left, the dazzling" white? faces of the south-

shore i^laciers protruded throuj^^i^h every rift in the

)^v
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black cliffs ; and ht^iu'ath ni\- perch the waves roared

as they clashed ai^ainst the primeval fouinlations of

dark Kan^a.
(iratlualh' wind and sea subsided, and at 4:^5 p.m.

we ran the boat down, loaded her, and puslunl off in-

to the swirlini^ tlood-tide, leavin^j;- Kahdahsu's kayak
wei^dited down with bi_Lj' stones, well above high-water

ITTIBLOO GLACIER.

The Only Example, in tliis Region, of a Sca-Lcvcl (ilacier with 'I'erininal

Moraine.

mark. Tlu; surface of the ba\- was now almost

smooth, and, ur<;ed by oars and the: tidal current, we
slipped rapidl\- past the steep bluffs of the north shore.

These bluffs at first glance seem to be a talus slope

of loose rock, but the inclination is so steep as to in-

vite a critical examination, which shows ihem to be

realK' sandstone cliffs, xciled l)\a layer of disintCL; rated

material held in position by the narrow leds^cs of the

numerous strata.

Ill
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W lu'ii some ti\c iniK-'s up ihf l);i\'. the cxcniiiL; laud
Ijrcc/c hcL^aii (h'awiiiL;- inward. I had llic sail shaken
oiil. the oars wen- taken in, ni\' dusk\- crew dis|)()se(l

iheniseUcs for sleep helween the thwarts, and we sped
rapidly aloni^', jjassin^- through the outer narrows and
reachini;- the delta of th(; Salmon Kixcr. more than

half-wa\' up the middle bay, before the wind deserted

us. i\s it subsided, tlie bay filled with dense foi^-.

Later '.; began snowing", and at two a.m. we were

VIEW IN OLRIKS BAY.

Looking tlirough the Upper Narrows.

obliged to land and pull the boat up. the rapid current

of the el)b-tide making progress against it an im])ossi-

bilit\'. As " Ingo ' said, '' hiiaksoali tinialu kooksoah^'

(" Idle sea here runs lik(; a great river").

After a vcniison supper. \\v. spread the tarj)aulin

over the stern-sheets of the; boat and turned in, to be
awakened at nine .\..m, by my natives, wlum I found
the usual morning gale blowing out of the bay, the

tide rapidh" rising, and the white-capped waves rush-

ing directly in upon our shore. Rt;treat by hauling

the boat farther uj) was impossible, as steep gravel
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hanks rost! dirt^ctl)- from hi;^h-\vat(jr mark to a Ik ij^ht

of ihiriy to forty feet.

Ihc best we coiiKl do was to force the l)ow of the

boat into this hank at hii^h-water mark. Then e\cry-

one worked with a will to carr\- the rar^o up tlu;

hank, load the stern ol the hoal down with halt a ton

or more of stones, and earr\' out spriiiij" lines each wa\'

to hi<'" houlders to hold her immovahle.

BOAT CAMP IN OLRIKS BAY.

• These preparations wcTe scarcel)' completed and
the waves hreakinL; heavily against the hoat, when
the wind ceased, the waxi's subsided as if by ma_L,dc,

and quickly reloading- we pushed off and pulled up
the ba\' on the tail of the tlood-tide, to a shtdtered rock

cove under Mt. (iyrfalco, close by the uj^j^er narrows.

T
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As soon as ihc boat was hauled up and sccurt'd I

j^avc four of my I^skiiiios a rilk: each, and started them
away after deer. All that nii^ht, the next daw and the

next niL;ht it snowed silently and steadily, obliteratinL,^

th(; last trace of summer.
M\- forced inaction here showed me for the first time

how weary I was in mind and hod)-, and I did not find

it amiss to whiU; away the time in full measure of

sleep, alternatinij^ with strolls up the; valley. Ilenson

did a ''ttk; scoutinij^ and killed thret; hart; antl a fox.

A l)i<;' snowy owl also lloated for a momc.it near the

camj) like a hu^x.' snowllake.

In the earl\' morninL!" of the tliird day it was calm
and appanMitly tryinjj^ to clear. The clouds and fall-

iniL( snow L;a\e wa\' to a sky of hammered steel, then

.lie demon of the"(ireat Ice;" descended from his

lair in another auoa/ilaksoah. A mi^ht\- cataract of

driftim^' snow, its surface L;iisteninL( like liquid silver,

its depths l)lue-I)Iack as a thund(;r-cloutl, came jiouriuL,'^

with the roar of a hundr(;d Niagaras o\er the crests

of the; southern cliffs into the; bay, and mingled with

the shee;ts of hissiuLj; spray torn from the tortured

water.

The narrows became a cave of the; winds, through
which the; shrieking- ^j^usts hurtleel in soliel walls, anel

the entire; ba\', from se-a te) mountain summit, became
a ele-afe'iiino-, blinelinL; Arctic Infe;rn().

( )ur little; coxe' was the;onl\- sheltereel spot in the en-

tin; ba\',anel (;ve'n he-re' it was impossible to stanel aiL^ainst

the- climax of the- s^usts. So imminent was the' elan^er

of the boat be-in^' j)ickeel up bodily anel smasheel

against the; re)cks, that, with the; assistance- of Matt and
Kahelahsu, I j)ile'el re)cks in he;/ ste-rn, passeel the

grapnel rope acre)ss the bow, anel weighted it elown on
each side witli stone's, and then ran e)ut spring;- lines

each way fre)m the stern te) bi^- boulders. My hunters

V t
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had not coiiu: hack \(t. and as it was now fiftN hours
since they went out. 1 felt sure tlicy had found deer.

Matt started up tlie valle\- in hones of nieetiii"- them
but soon caiiK; back sayiniL;- that in exposed places the
wind was picking; u[) the; L^raxcl and small stones and
hurlini^r them with such force that he could not stand
It. About noon I worked m\- way. betwetMi the s'|ualls,

up to a completely protected spot under the clilTs.

Here, seated in a niche in hoary lichcMi-covered rocks,
with the cold wind whistling- past me, wild clouds
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laksoaii^ siil)si(Ic(l and we ihoroiiL;!!')' <'nj())C(l a

siippci' ol l»r()il((l hare.

UiiriiiL;' tl'ic n'';hl. \\v ice of the \va\- al)("\(' the nar-

rows, shattered 1)\- ihe rierce blows of the aiioalitiik-

MT. GYRFALCO.

soali, l)e<jan th^iftinij out throiiiih the narrows and
past our camp.

' riic vicious Imt fnitunalcly >li(iit-ii\L-(l lui\- nl ilic "(iiL-at Wiiul--" i.f

Niirtiicrii (iiccnl iiul is astoiiisliiiiL;. A sudiiun Idca' tilling; of the atmcspiu-ric

hahxiKc, pcrlia])' its own aceiumilaliMJ wfit^iit, sin: a sntioii oi the cold in.av\'

ail" 111 the iiitirior icc-cip towards the rearcst poii

staiitK acifk'ratis its motion as it n.ovcs down tiii.-

last it pliinL!;t's a roaring snow laden torrent dow
ilie icL', and faliint; into the deep l)ays or fjonis

precipitous mil freipiently convers^inL; cliffs, and ^oe .-ireaniing ar.d 'iissint; to

the open sea. a liutje air-iet under a ]Hessure capaiile of tnovini; all but the

heaviest ol)jects, and coinparalde in its effects to the destructive water-jet from

the monitors of \\ estern h\iiraiilic mining.

f tile coast. ' ira\ ily con-

cline ol tlic ice-caji, till at

• steep landward slojies (jf

•omiHes>ed hetween their

*ij:v
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This made inc \(r\- anxious to '-ct a\va\' and down
tlu: l)a\ ahead of it. I)iit I could not Icaxc till \uy

luintcrs came in. At three a.m.. Iiiocropahdu and
Akpalisoalu) came in with three skin- and two saddles

of venison. The former had shot one ileer, tlie latter

two.

"THE NARROWS BECAME A CAVE OF THE WINDS."

The\' said they had been all the way across to Kan-
L;erdlooksoah, and saw many (\< cr. Matt and ni\-

selt turned out to h,i\e hreaklast with them, ami alter

this I shot a faicon, an.tl Matt wciu up the valley a_L;ain

and o'ot two more hare and a wliite fox.

Nooktah and Kardah kejDtnv waiting' till nine a.m..

when they came in with three skins and three saddles,

all obtained by Nooktah.
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As soon as tlu.'y arrived we hurried off to l^cI alicad

of the ice. Their tartly arrival lost us the chh-tide,

and coinpL-lled us to start with wiiul and tide against

us.

While passinL,^ down the ha)' we saw four oo<^sook

{
p/ioca harbalix) on the ice, hut failed to secure any.

While passiiiL.'' through the outer narrows 1 shot a

hare on the north point, thus adding- one da)'s meat
sujjjjly to our larder.

It is a novel and 1)\' no means unj)leasant sensa-

tion, this of f(,'elinij^ that the crack of your rille or

shotij^un has added a meal, or a day's or even (in

the case of a deer) a week's rations to your meat
suj^ply.

The delta i)oint midwa)' of the outer hay was
reached about midnight, and in tlu; shelter of this

jjoint I threw the grapnel out in shoal water and a

sand\- bottom, antl we t^ot a few hours' sleep while

waitim;- for the tick? to turn in our favour.

Here, while hini;' stretched out in the open boat, I

saw at midniL;ht the first star of the season.

With the be^inniuL; of the ebb-tide, we left our
moorings. The wind was a_L;"ainst us, but we reached
Ittibloo in five or six hours, and j^ot ourselves a hot

breakfast. Ootooniah, duriuL,'' our absenc(^ had been
somewhere on the south side of the ba\-, and obtained

three ileer. Their skins, with one sadtlle of venison,

I purchased, WhiU; we were here, there was a heavy
surf rollinii' in from the northward, and apjoarently in-

creasinir somewhat. There was no wintl to speak of,

yet m\' huskies seemed rather nervous about startim^.

Howe\-er, we ^rot away, and reached Kani^a without

trouble in the early afternoon. ll(M'e \\v. remaineil

four hours for sleej) and the turnin*;' of the tide.

Kahdahsu's kayak, left on our way up the bay. IkuI

been swept awa)', only the harpoon line, tangled in
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tlu: rocks, reinainiiiL; ; and tlic entire aspect of the

l)cacli liad been changed by the furious waves which

had in i)hices eaten into the mountain slope itself.

When the llood-tide betjan to run, we pushed off,

and, luiL;_L;'inLj tiic shore to avoid tlu^ fresh head-wintl

as much as possible, cr(,'pt slowl)- aloni^^- to Narksami,
and then to Tij^erahomi, where we arriveil at niiti-

ni^ht.

The kooks (riv(.'rs) at both these |)laces had water

runniuLi' under the ice, but small streams had been

GREAT LAKE IN THE DEER PASTURES.

frozen now for several days. I had hoped to fmd the

wind at Tiij^cTahomi blowing;' directly out of the L^ulf,

so that wt.' could stand across for the entrance to liow-

doin Ba\' ; but, instead, it was blowing- fresh from tlic

Castle Cliffs, directly aiji'ainst us, so that if we started

across \\(\ could at best onl\' make tlu- .Sculptun-d-

Clifts Cdacier, and tlu^n have to |)ull up to the mouth
of the bay.

HauliuL,^ the boat lii^h upon the lee side of the

TiLTerahomi delta, and makini'" her secure asjfainst the
16
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event of another blow, which the lowerinLi' aspect of

the clouds inchcated as iK)ssible, we turned in. Ever
since leavini^^ Kani^a the clouds had been heavy over-

head, and dark and low and savatj^e aboxe the black

distances (jf Whale and Murchison Sounds; yet, while

roundini;' the convexity of the shore between Kan^a
juid Xarksanii, where' we could look well up the L^'ulf,

I could see the sun shining;' briL^htly on the distant ice-

cap beyond Josephine; l\,"ary Island.

I w^oke at nine, to hntl the wind less stroni^, antl

veered some to the- ertetward. .After breakfast we i^ot

away, and pulletl up to TiL^erahonii Point, where we
set sail and stood across to Bowdoin Bay. Just as

we were pushing- off, a school of narwhal passed us,

and it was an intert^stini^- si^ht to see th(,'m dashing-

to windward, ihv.'w lon.^' white horns Hashing- out of

the water in rei^ular cadence, and the waves dashing'

in jets ot spi'a\' Ironi their bluff fcjreheads. There
were at least six mas^nitlcent horns in the school.

\\\; were on a line with the Castl' Cliffs at two p.m.,

when we encountered ice.

The; nc;w ice was now rapidlv forminir in every

place where the water was not constiUitK' agitated by
the wind, and cementing- the fragments of the last

winter's ice tirmly together.

'Idle entire l)a\' was a chaos of trash ice, icebergs,

and lar^c fields of last winter's ice. cemented by this

heavy \ounL;" ice ; an utter contrast to the condition

of the bay last year ;it this time. Tiiere was prncli-

caily no water at all, and it was onl\' alter six hours

ot the most arduous efforts that I j^ot my boat to a

point just above the; Hast (dacier. and within five

miles of the lod^e.

Wvw the i)oat was hauled up and secured, our

meat cached, and we walked the remaimler of the

distance to the lodL;e, the' Eskimos carr\inL;' the deer-
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skins. I went on tihccid, and as I canu^ over I*Last-Mar

hour Point 1 saw the hhi( th(" smoke ciirlm^' up troni the

h)ilL;e and <'()t a whitf of the l)iLuiiiinous-coal thixoiir.

This assured me that aU was well there It was a

che(M'fui siL;"ht to see this evidence of home in this

wild, wintrx' land. And \-et a waxc of utter loneli-

ness swei)t ()\-er me as I thought of the achinjj;' voitl

tliere ; the absent brown eyes and baby blue eyes.

BERGS AND TRASH ICE.

I reached the lod^-e at W.n i'. M. and found Lee writ-

ing- by the liL^ht of a bit of cantUe.

lb; looked badl\- anil told me he had not been feel-

intr well since the ship letl, and that the previous

Saturda\' he was conlmed to his bed. 1 ie thou'-lu it

malaria, but after talkiii:^- with him awhile. 1 iound

it to be a jjronounced case of nostalgia. j'oor l)o\'.

he had been \rv\ homesick and lonesome, had eaten

but little, ami that irreL;ularl\-, and was all out ol

sorts.

;V.
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Ahitt and the Mskinios came in an hour hiter, and
after a hearty meal, with ample coffee and biscuits for

my faithful crew, everyone turnc-d in.

riuis ended thi^. boat journey of over two himdred
miles at the end of the Arctic summer. A journey
entirely free from hartlships, and with but a simple

critical episode, the passage of the: mouth of Olriks

lia\-. Yet other boat journeys alon^j;' the same coast,

at the same season of the year, have been fraught with

appalling hardshi[)s and dangers.

And the reason for this difference ? I think it can
be summed up in the words y////cxs- and experience.

My boat was fit, my clothing and eejuipment were
fit, the party was fit, both on the thwarts and m the

stern-sheets, and I was thoroughly accjuaintetl with

my boat, my men, the coast, and the sea and shore

craft of the reLnon.

f I.
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CHAPTER III.

THE WAl.KLS HUNT.

A Skason ok Ahundant Ick— Krom the I.odck to Karnah— An Ak( tic
Klf.kt—Stormy Weathkr— Thk. Walrus (Jroinds— Rkadv ior Hl-.si-

NEss—Harpoomnc; a I!i<; niT.i.-ATTACK oi .IE Herd-Victory at
Last— KsKi.Mo Uutchekv—A Xakrow Kscape— More Caiti-res— Ath-
letic Sports—Vocnc; Ice-Hack TO Kaknah—Welcome to " Angesmk."
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CH;\rri':k in.

Till". WAi.Rrs in\-

T
1 {ore, II hack t.)

the l()(l:_;t' in safety.

aftcT an arduous
trij). there was no time tor

rest or ilallyin^-. Tlu- ac-

cumulation of my winter's

sui)i)ly of meat —reindeer,

and Arctic hare for our-

st:lves, and walrus meat
for my doL;s called lor

the exercise of all our < n-

er<'ies. M\- faithful I ".ski-

mos were read)' to suart off a^aiii at once, if only they

mii^ht first he allowed to \isit th(;ir families at Kar-

nah. and let them know that the\- had returned safely

from stornu' " Imnaminomen " (Cape \'ork ).

Last year at this time there wert: onK' occasional

frasji'ments of lu:a\y ict; iloatiiiL;- in the dark w ind-swept

waters of I)owdoin Wdy. Now from the face of the

I)Owdoin Glacier, well down hi^yond South I\)int and
I'.ast rdacier, the hay was a compact mass of ht;a\y,

last wintf'r's ice, and hexond that a zone of scattered

pans, cemented together hy youn^' ice, which was
hourly increasing" in thickness. Not a moment was to

he lost if tl'M- whale-hoat was to he taken out ot the

^47
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bay. In twcntN' hours afu.-r our arrival, my dusky
crew was off, in chars^rc of Matt, for the dc(;r pastures
of Kanii^erdlooksoah, IcaviuL; Lee, Nooktah and my-
self at the Iodide. A week later. Matt returned with
six deer and several hare. Then for the walrus hunt.

'\

A KARNAH TUPIK.

Tyjjical Summer 'runt.

The day after Matt returned uas Sunday, The
following- mornini;;-, Monday, the i 7tii, I left the lodij^e

with Lee and seven I^skinios— Ivardahsu, I^anikpah,

I'diuiji'wah, hjkudi, tlie l)()\-s Pooadloonah and Sipsu.

and lokudi's wift; T()()koominLj;-wah—in the iiciicral

Wlstixr for Karnah cii route to tlie walrus grounds.

The niornins^ was dark and threatening', but tlv wind
of Sunday ha\'inL;- pushed the ice away from the east
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short: of the- l)ay, prcst'ntfd an opportunity which

could not Ik: lost. As wv startrd. tlu: ice hornc

upon the llood-tidi: was aln-iul)- swiui^in;^ Ijack a_L;ainst

the shore, and it was only l)y tlint of hardest pull-

in^-, that we ke])t ahead of it and L^ot into clear

water beyond I'last-Cdacier Cove. hroni here we

had oi)en watc:r and a stern breeze across the hay

and alon^- the Sculi)tured Cliffs to Karnah. where

we arrived in the afternoon, and tlu: natives turned

out cw ;;/(7sS(- to haul my l)oat up out of reach of

A

DISMANTLING A TUPIK.

Weaves and ice. The wind had ])een steadily increas-

\\v^ for some time before my arrival, then it be^an
snowing, and as I climbc;d the bank to the tuj)iks,

the eye could ])enetrate but a few \ards throui^di the

dri\-in!^r fkikes, into the roariuL,^ wilderness of white-

capped waves, tossini^" ice-pans, and detonatinjj;' beri^s.

I made arrangements for I.ee to be domiciled in the

tupik of round-taced. smilino' Akj)udisoahho. while

1 occupied that of Kardah, my last winter's host iit

Ooloosheen.

;' li
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A slonin- ni^lu, with furious suow-lack-n s(|ualls

rushiiiL;- out of llu- L;ulf, was followt-d 1)\- a cla\' so

(lark and windy tliat it was uscK-ss to start for the.'

walrus ^rounds, as none of the animals would \n' out
on the ice. and 1 dcNotcd the da\' to a stud\" of tliL'

villairc Another stormv ni<'ht and then tlu; wc-atlu-r

moderated so that 1 coiUtl i^vt awa)'. Assemhlini; all

the al)le-h()died I)o)s and men pf the villai';:, with

MY PICKED CREW,

both my whale-hoats and five kayaks, I pushed olT

froni the ice-fringed shore. In the (iciicral Wlstar
were Lee, myself, antl five; picked Eskimos, while the

Mary Peary was manned i)\- ei^ht I'^skimos.

Such an imposing' llotilla hatl never before sailed

from an I^skimo xilla^c in these hiij^h nortluTn ret^ions,

antl it marked an enormous forwartl stride in develof)-

ment. Hitherto the native hunting- had of necessity

been confined to single-handed efforts, each man for

•t;

''*•;
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himself, or at most two comrades workiiiM toL;eiher.
Now my whale-l)oat, offered facilities for an entire
settlement to coinl'ii... forces for a common ohject.

It was a dirty ah 'noon, \icious snow-s(iualls chas-
ing;- each other in rai)'(l succession out of the -^ulf and
down the Sound. ^ixiuL^- only occasional glimpses of
the sharp rid^c of I');istion Point, the east-'rn cnA of
rierhert Island. About twoTn'iles and a half east of
Cape Cle\-eland. tlu; bluffs end against the re^ular
convex of a boulder delta, formed by an ice-cap tor-

ONE OF MY KAYAKERS.

rent, which for a month or two in early summer roars

down a deep ravine with a burden ot st()n(.:s and
gravel. [ust in the an^le where: bhilts and delta meet,

there are a tew i)aces of sandy l)t;ach across which
a boat may be drawn up until her stem is a-^ainst

the base of the bluff, and slu,- is slu;lt(,;red from the;

drifting" ice, the rabitl waxes, and the furious east

wintls by the breakwater of the delta. Niches in tlu;

rock offer facilities for tu'es. and from a perch well

up the bluffs the (A'e commands the entire Sound

\ I

: I
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eastward till it mcriLrcs into In^lcricld (iiilf, westward
until it is lost in the exi)anst' of Smith Sound, and
southward to thi; shore ol Herbert Island. With the

aid of a ^^ood u^lass, a walrus or an ooosook can be picked

out upon the t]oatinL,r ice anywliere within tliose limits.

I had camp(;d in this very sjjot in .Septend)er three

years before, after my memorable first encounter with

the walrus, and here, late at nii^ht, 1 now directed the

course of mv fleet. It was lonij' after dark when we
l)eached the whale-boats and kajaks, and drajj^L^ed

them u\) above hi^h-water mark. A supi)er of veni-

son, hardtack, and cocoa took the edire olf the dav's

EASTERN END OF HERBERT ISLAND.
Hastioii I'i)iiit.

work, and everyone had crawled in under the tar-

paulins and sails thrown over the boats, as falling-

snow aided the darkness to obliterate the desolate
world.

The next morninLi;- we were uj) and had eaten our
breakfast lono- before the late morning- lii^ht was suf-

ficient to enable us to start. Everythini^- except oars,

rifles, harpoons, and lines, was left at the camp. The
Eskimos were too slow and cautious with the walrus

^*
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to suit nu'. and 1 hiul maclc up in\- mind to handle a

harpoon myself, and arranged ni\ hoat acconlini^ly,

with, I must c:()nf(;ss, somi' dcinn'c ot contidi'iicc, as I

had alrc'ad\- tried m\' skill at ihrowiii''- the harpoon
with tlu' natives, and found that 1 had nothiiiL;- to he

ashamed of, either as rei^artls ran_i;c or aceur.ie)-.'

Lee held the tiller. ti\-e of the hest Eskimos maniKci

the oars, and 1 took ni)' stantl in tht; space forward

of the how oar.

Lee iiad beside him, in the stern, another repealer

carrvin<>- the same cartridge. IJoth boats and the

three kayaks left camj) at the same time, hut soon

separatetl, m\' boat j^'oini;' in one; direction, accompa-
ni(^d by one; ka\aker, and the other boat and two
ka\aks takimj- another.

It was another dirt)- morniiiL;-, with tiie snow-sepialls

still chasing- each other through the Sound, and the

air trcMiiulous with a low continuous roar, as of distant

surf, above which from tiuK; to time rose the crash

and thunder of capsiziuL^ anil disrujJtinL;' icebergs.

The setting' of th(' scene was saxa^'e in the extreme.

The barren, snow-covered shores, the deail-white,

o'hasth' ice-lloes, and spectral ber^s, drixcn liere and
then; l)y winds and currents, and the black water

swirling- between, were ri'ndered tenfold more dismal

and desolate by the sombre twilii^ht of the Arctic

autiunn.

\\

' Oil the small, iriaiiLjular duckinj^ at tlic how was coiifil my Imi^, stout wal-

rus line, one L-iiil la>teneil to the Ijoat-rin;^, tlu' otlicr, with its stecl-c(l;_;cil ivory

barl) nitacliL-d to the iiar|io()ii shaft, whicii lay across tiie j^imwales aijaiiist two
small ])ins. li\e or six coils of liie line were iletaclied triiii the rest ami lay

a little apart, so tiiat ijiey could lie ea^ilv i^rasped and held in my left hand at

tile instant of launchinj; the har|)()on. On the deck. also, were a sic ire of loose

rifle cartridges and my three-barrelled tjun. reduced now, since ils la-^t accident,

to a leni;th of eii;hteen inches, a regular Malia weajion, in fact, just, heiiind

me, and leaning against the stariioard gunwale, was my Winchester repeater.

It and the thice-iiarrel hotii carried the powerful 45-i)o-;,o() cartridge. I ex-

pected to do most of my killing w ith the three-barrel, but the repeater was in

readiness to lepel the attack of a herd.
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We soon sii^lucd a herd of some tiflNof llic animals
U|)on a cake ol ice. I)nl the (la\' was too raw and lold
(or tlK'ni to sl((|) conilorial)!), ami tin-)' wen,- restless,

constanti) li^luiiiL; ainoiiL; theniseUcs.

We pulled noiselessl)- towards theill hellilld tlu,'

screen ol a small Ix-rL;', till concealment was no longer
possible ; then with a low "Shake lur np, iiuiuL'-

.s//(;" Irom me, the hoat swerxcd out |)asl it. and with
all the speed of liNc iron hacks and powerful pairs of

arms, dasheil at the (juarrellinL; monsters. T'or an
instant they were too startled to move ; then tiie hu^^x^

hall-lri<'htened, half-enra-'ed bruUjs plimLicd helloainLT

for the water.

A HERD OF WALRUS.

'.,1

P)ut 1 was already within ran^x-, and sprinoini; to

my full heiL;ht, with a motion that calked ever)' mus-

cle from scalp to toes into pla)', I hurled ni)' harpoon

at the nearest, a hi^" hull that had plimi^ed directly at

the hoat. The hea\\- shaft with its trailin<'- line llew^

throiiL^di the air, and caught the huox; fellow fair in the

shoulder, the iron-ed^ctl head pierced the tou^h hide,

the shaft disen^a^ed itself and tloated loose, and, with

a roar, the animal disapi)eared in a vortex of 1 'ood-

stained foam and water.

Rapidl\- I tossed the remainiuL; coils of line over-

I
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hoard, 'I'hc Iioai's hcadwax had now carried her close

to lh<' ice. ami she was (hiiicin;^ Hke a cork in the

waxes made I)y the ijhiiiL^iiiL; animals. The next in-

stant the |)onderoiis hrute. with tlie momentnm of a

hundred feet of i)ain. rai^c, and fright-inspired motion,

set the Hue taiit. and chaiii^cd it from a sinuous, llexi-

l)h' tliom;' to a vibrant rod oi steel siniL^in^" like a

deep eolian. with a lierce note that sent excry drop
of l)lood leapin*'" throu'-h mv distended \(ins, and set

every nerve and lihre in ni}' hod) (piixcrinL; with su|)-

|)i-esse(l excitement.

FAST TO A WALRUS.

The hoat reeled, quivered, whirled as on a pivot,

her how crashed into the ice with a shock which sent

my excited Eskimo crew sj)rawlinL,r on tlu^ir hacks ht -

tween the thwarts, then slid off, and the n(!Xt moment
Ave were; tearing- through the water, with the loam

si:)urtin^- from our hows, and tin; water hoilin^' under

our stern.

For the first few yards, only the head of the animal,

to which we were fast, was visihle ; tht-n. with a rush

and a spiash. the herd rose like one animal close to

and all ahout the hoat. What sax-a^cdookin^- hrutes

!ill'

u
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thc'V wen; I ThcMr L^rcat licads armed with olcaminj^

white tusks, their small, deep-set, bloodshot (,'yes, and
their thick, hristle-stiulded lips, openin_L( to oive vent to

the most vicious roars.

A well-tlirected volU^y from the two Winchesters at

th(! most pujj^nacious of the animals, Lee takini^ one
side of the boat and I the other, sent the herd under
a^ain, and enabled me to cast a rapid planet; about
me, to S(;e that everything- was all rii^ht, and tiiat we
were not in dani^er of beiuLj;- smashed against any of

the raLi^i^ed cakes of ice which la\' in our swift course.

The respite was onl\- for a moment, but it oa\"e us

the oi)portunit\- to reijlenish the magazines of our

ritles, and when the herd atji'ain, with a simultaneous
rush that threw their bodies half out of the water,

rose roaring' amoni^ the oar blades, the llash of the

riiles in their v(M"y faces, and tlu; bullets crashinj^

a_L^ainst tlieir massive heads, st;nt tlumi under ai^ain.

Several times lifter this the\' returned to the attack,

but ev(,'n their iron skulls and savatj^e pertinacity were
no match for the almost continuous lire of our Win-
chesters, and at last, with three or four of their num-
l:er dead, and sc^veral others leaxin^" crimson trails

behind them, tlu; hertl left the boat, and gathered
about the one to which \\v. were fast.

Idien, as opportunit)- offtn'ed, when the capti\e ani-

mal rose to tlu; surface a^ain, a sin^ie bullet from
my three-barrel penetrated the base of his skull.

I'here was an interruj)ted bellow as his head sank
into th(; water, a fc^w bi^' bubbles rose to the surface,

and then the dead weight of two tons scuttled slowly

upon the line, until it hun^^' straight down from the

bow of the boat, while tlu; remainder of the herd
dashed, roariiiij^ and bellowing", awa\' amon^' the ice-

bergs. The struL^^ie was at an end.

Then the dead animal was towed to the nearest

t\ \
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suitable cake of ice. a tlat pan some fifty feet across,

when everyone landed
; the lines were transferred to

the ice, the walrus pulled up till its head was out of

\vat(;r, and then, with the deftness born of loni;- ex-

perience, my Eskimos cut holes in the surface of the

ice-cake, a coujjle of slits in the thick hide of tlu; wal-

rus, rox'e an impromjjtu

tackle and fall from the

lines, and then all hands
swaying- on the line, an'
lauij^hin!4" and shouti..

like fur-clad demons,
i^radually warjjed the

lifeless mass of the dead
" elephant of the north"
out upon the surface of

the ice. As tlie hind

t]ij)pers came fairly on
the ice, the b^skimos

dropped t!i(; lines, seized

their knives, and swarm-
ing" upon the carcass, in

an extremely short time

had it dismembered and
piled in pieces suitable

for i)assin(^ into the boat,

each i)iece havini;- a han-

dle made with a slasli of the knife through tlu; edi^H'oi"

the touL;'h skin. None too soon was the work accom-

plished.

Absorbetl in watchini^- the dismemberment e-f the

hu-^c animal, I paitl no attention to our surrounding's.

Now lookino- up, I saw that, while our ic-ralt was
rapid!)' drifting' out of the Sound before the wind, a

H'iant l)erL;', witii its massixc pale-i^recn base a hun-

dred fathoms or more down in the swilt ,L;rasp ol the

".."Sswi

WARPING A V/ALRUS UPON AN
ICE-PAN.

^M

. •
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llood-liclc, was riishinL;- rcsistk'ssl}- in llu: opposite di-

rcclion, and ht^arin^ directly down upon us.

Alread\' it seemed to towtrr over us. A collision

was ine\ital)le. 1 raisetl a cpiick alarm.

A'j'ain a series of frantic demonstrations from m\'

I'Lskinio comrades, as th(;\' literally lell oxer th'in-

selves in their efforts to n'et th(' meat thrown into

the boat. ScarceK' had we pushed oil and gained a

hundretl feet from our hlood-stained. raft, when tlu;

OUK iCt-KAFT.

i;reat hep,^, like an ocean liner ruslnn^' upon a |)ilot-

l)o;it, craslict! into it and shattered it iiito a dozen
crimson ira^rnents.

Next :!:. th(' miilst of a nest of herL^s near Herhert
Islan ! w<' lound lour to^'ether upon a cake of \(.v.

that was completeK' hidden 1)\- their i_^reat hodies.

Idiere was considerable trash ice about, which botheri

d

us in approaching- them. I succeetk'd. howe\-er, in

I
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ii^ettint| within raiiLic, aiul Kardahsu and myself
both drove harpov)ns Pt the largest, a ^rizzl)- yet tusk-

less monster that came straight at the boat as he
plun_L(ed from the ice. Kanjahsu's harpoon failed,

and, for an instant, I was uncertain as to my own,
which followed tin; animal into a whirlpool of foam.
The next instant the hissing- line told me that my
aim had been true. This animal was a i)owerful
one, but the quantity of ice close about us oaxc it

" A GREAT BERG LIKE AN OCEAN LINER."

no chance to tow us. Kardahsu, fearing- that its

strui^L^les mii^ht break my line, seized his har[)()on

and line, leaped nimbly out upon the ice, ran to the

place where his unerring- instinct told him the ani-

mal would appear, and, as its head emerged from the

water, drove his harpoon into its neck. Then taking

a quick turn al)out a j)rojecting piece of ic(.', the great

brute was securel)' anchored, and despatched with

/L
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the lance. When, at last, the hu^c carcass luinL;- limp
and inert upon the; lines, crinisoninL^- the ice and water
for \arils around, we lost no time in hauling- it on to

e ice and cutting- it up, as our position was an\'thin_(^th

raj)id motiOiis

ous dismte>.n'a~

her^s h\' wliich

rounded. This
to ])(' cxtremiily

the oUle-t thi-

the)' bad u-ver

entirely h a i r-

was L>re\-,corru-

'.aly, and both
uroken off close

jaw-hone. Tile

54'ettinL;- fresher

ment, the errat-

antl ominous
the; her^s h)'

wen; surroundec

PUTTING THE STONE.

the

and continu-

tion of the

we \v(M"e' sur-

1)rute proxed

old andlarL;e,

nativ(.;s said,

seen. It was
less, tin; skin

o- a t e d, and
its tusks were
down to the

w i n tl w a s

(; V V. r \' m o-

ic movement
crack inn" of

w h i c h w e

W(;re increasini^', the aWuu'/cs w(;re

hecominL;- more and more frequent, and I hastened

to _Li"et out of the dan<^erous nc;iL;'hl)ourhood. It

was too dark now for furtlier hunting-, and we pulled

I
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away across the Soniul to cainp, with my l)oat h)a(lccl

to the L^unwaK' with the- rich, chirk nu-at and oily

l)lul)l)cr which was to support ni\ tloj^s through the
winter.

DurinLT several stormy. (HsaL^TcMhle ilays the hunt
was continued with \ariecl success and atlventures.

Sipsu fastened one animal by tlie mert.'st "fluke," his

harpoon piercing- the web of the hind tlii)per within
two inches of its edge ; Ak])udisoahho secured a

MY WALRUS FLEET.

^ i^r bull by a maL;niticent Umij;, left-handed thiow;
cow and calf we^ (obtained on a bit of ice directh'

ander the overhanging- cliffs of a gii^antic bero
; and

once I st;nt the ka)akers in advance to harpoon one
of the animals, and L;ive me an opi^ortimity to obsttrve
their tactics. 'Vhc two boats followed slowly i: . "r

rear. Paddlin*;- noiselessly and keeping- as mu as
possible behind cakes of ice, th(^ kayakers approaclu-d
the huo^e ^ame until Ing^eropadoo saw an opjjortunity
to flank the ice on which the animals n-sted, and,
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!•:

hidden from them In- its inequahtics, climbed out of

his ka)'ak upon it. Seeini;;" this, the other men im-

mechatel)' chmhed out ujjon other cakes of ice, and
pulled their ka\aks after them for safety. Carefully

adjusting' harpoon, line, float, and draL,^ Ini^^tTopadoo

beci^an crawling- across the ice with harpoon read)' in

his riuht hand, the coiled line in his left, and the

float and drai;" trailing- behind him. The boats still

kei)t creepinij^ nearer.

Two or three bulls in the herd were uneasy, .'und

ke|)t liftinij^ their ponderous heads, looking- about and
bellowino'. This uneasiness on their part led In^cr-

o]jadoo to make his bnal rush for them too soon, and
before; he could i^'et within certain harpoon nm:.;*. , the

herd was in the; water.

When it was too stormy for the boats to ij^o out I

whiled awav the tiuK.' with a series of athletic uam^'S
amon^r the natives on the stri|) of level be'ach. There
were runniuL; and standing; hi.U'h and loni^' jumps, throw-

in<^ the harjjoon, putting- the stone, lifting-, etc., and the

eaiji^erly souLi^ht prize for each (-vent was a l.)iscuit.

Hut at last thtn'e came a clear, calm, bitter nioht,

and the next morninjj- the surfaci- of the little liiirht

beside the delta \vas j^dazed and motionless, and on
the beach behind the receding' tide a vitreous him. the

certain and immediate precursor of the formation of

permanent \'ouni4- ice throuLj^hout the Sound. It was
evident our departure could not be lon^^er delayed if I

wished to get my meat near the lodjj^e by boat. I

kept one of the Eskimos up the bluffs with the binoc-

ulars all the forenoon lookin^^ for walrus, but, thou<j^h

he commanded the entire width of the Sound and
up and down for twelve or fifteen miles each

way, he failed to discover a sin^^le animal. Reluc-

tantly at last I i^ave the word to launch and load the

boats, and we lett for Karnah with gunwales scarcely

I
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out of water, and after breaking; t)iir way thr()iiL;h

several miles of young ice, reached the settlement at

tlark.

As soon as we were within ear-shot of the place,

one of my crew shouted at the top of his voice.

''A uo^cso/c a/nui'l'sitc s/ia(/i(oo "( " The' bi^ one ' has killed

many walrus"), and at the call all the women and

WELCOME BACK TO KARNAH.

children and old men of the village rushed dowm to

the beach to greet me and receive into full fellowship

one who was now the peer of any hunter in the tribe,

—one who in true Innuit fashion, with harpoon and
line, had met and conquered their most formidable

game, the great a/n^nk (walrus).

',/
'
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A
I.L tii_i;lit aj^Min, as

cliiriii!^- our pre-

vious stay at
Karnali, the wind blew
violciuh' out of the ijulf,

as if it were a veritable

cave of the winds, and th(;

tard\' i^rc^v niorninsj' li-'ht

showed the black waters

of the Sound, l)e\-ond the

line of orounded berj^^s

which marks the edj^a." of

Karnah shoals, covered with racin_Lj whitecaps. It

was no weather for my heavily loaded boats to face,

and I utilised the tla\' in makiuL^ sketches antl meas-

urements of the ii^loos, and obtaining' various inform-

ation from the people. Karnah was ctvidently i^^oinjr

to be a populous plac(.' during' th(.' winter. The pop-

ulation numl)ered sixty-one, of whom nineteen were
m(;n and youni;- men, fifteen women and youn^r

women, and twenty-seven childrcMi ; the proportion

of the sexes bein<^ thirty-four males to twenty-seven

females.

The village w^as still in summer ii^arb. that is, the

inhabitants, with the exception of one family, were
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still livinir in tupiks, of which there were ten ; but the

construction of winter residences was well under way.

The five old ijj[loos here-, only two of which were

occupied last winter, were all bein_i( repairetl and re-

built, and five new ones were nearly completed. All

the roof and bed
platform stones,

which must be

laru^e, flat, and
thin, as well as

man\- of those for

the walls, had to

be b r o u _l( h t 1 ))'

the men on their

backs from the

mountains, somo
times a distance

of several miles.

The construction

of the i_L;lo()s falls

very largely upon
the women, and
in an emeri^ency

theveven assist in

stones.

T h e s e ij^loos

vary in size, from
nine to fourteen

feet in l(MiL,^th in-

side, and occasion-

ally two, more
rarely three, are

built close too^ether, the party wall doin^^^ double

duty and thus economising material and labour.

In plan and method of construction, each ii^loo is built

like all the others. There is a loni,^, low, narrow stone

brini^inir

THE MISTRESS OF THE TUPIK.

:;» mmmm
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tunnel of an entrance ; a small standing' room ; a shal-

low jjlatformed alcove on either side for nu-at and the

stone lamps ; and a lari^e jjlatformed alcove in the

rear,—the family bed. A sinj^de small window of seal

intestines over the entrance admits a little li,i,dn.

The construction of one of these primitive habita-

tions, half excavated beneath, half built above the
surface, would seem at first glance to demand nothimj^
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with the cantilever principle, and the roofs of these

old stone houses are everyone supported with massive
stone cantilevers, firm and unyieldiui; as a masonry
arch. In the plan and arrangement of his house,

too, the Eskimo has met and solved each problem
that confronted him, and thous^h the entrance is never
closed, yet no draui^ht or current of air disturbs the
quiet interior, the thick non-conducting,^ walls of stone

W^^
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These stone d\vcllini(s are occupied from the latter

part of September till April or May, dependini^ upon
the season, locality, and movements of the occupants.

Hy May they become very damp, and then the family

betak(;s itself to its tupik, •emovinj^, at its cU;parture

\f

WINTER IGLOO.

Entrance and Window not Completed.

from the igloo, the window and a portion of the roof,

so that throughout the summer the sun and wind may
have free access to the interior. There is no owner-
ship of these igloos beyond the period of actual occu-

pancy. Any one of them is free to each and all, and

*?T-
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it i'-' the exception rather than the rule tliat a family

lives in the same i,ijloo, or in fact in the same place,

two years in succession. It is, this year, say, at

Etah, the next at Cape York, the next at Ittil)loo,

and so on. The buildins^ of a new ii^loo is rathc-r a

rarity also, and is nec(;ssary only when, for some special

reason, as this year at Karnah, an unusualK' lar^e

number of natives are attracted to one place. I'su-

ally no more families locate in a place than the exist-

ma; \<Aoos will shelter.

As the day was darkenin*^ into twili rht, and Lee
and Panikpah were cooking supper over a blubber

hre built airainst the side of a bi^: boulder, I saw two
stranire fi<{ures comin*^ alontj the distant westward
shore, and my exclamation of sur|)rise bein<j^ cauij^ht

by the natives nearest me, in a moment the entire

villai'-e was in a state of excitement. Who could it

be cominof from that direction, where there were no
settlements except beyond McCormick and Robert-
son Bays ? Advancing with some of the men to meet
the strangers, I recognised at a distance the peculiar

cut of a Cumberland-Gulf deerskin coat which I had
t(iven to Nooktah, and at once the thouj^ht flashed

through my mind that the lodge had caught hre and
been destroyed, or that Matt had met with some seri-

ous accident, and faithful Nooktah and old Ahtung-
ahnah, as I now identified the second comical figure

(dressed in a nondescript rig composed partly of her

own last year's fur, much the worse for wear, and
partly in cast-off garments given her by members of

my party), had come overland by the well-known route

through Tooktoo Valley and down McCormick Bay
to bring me the news. It took me but a few moments
after this to get within speaking distance and make
the hurried inquiries which happily set my mind at

rest. They had left the lodge to hunt deer in Took-

'^-^.' '
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too Valley, and not finding any, and with mouths
watering for a feast of fresh walrus meat, had tramped
for two days and nights along the roundabout trail to

the village. In the evening I went to a large, unoc-
cupied igloo, which was utilised by the young people

DRESSED IN A NONDESCRIPT RIG.

of the settlement as a sort of playroom. Here I found
assembled all the children of the village, engaged in

various games and larking just like so many country

children at home. Though at first somewhat awed
and stilled by my entrance, they soon recovered and
went on with their sport.
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The foUowini;' niorninL; I sjjot under way in the face

of a fresh ht;ad-\vincl, hut, by kec^pin^; clost? to the

shore under the slielter of th(,' Sculptured Cliffs, came
aloni^ very comfortably as far as the entrance to How-
doin liay. Here I stopptnl for a few moments for

Akpudisoahho to land and brinj^ tlown three tine

narwhal horns which he had cached here. In cross-

inj^ the bay to the east side, we encounteretl Nounjj^

ice, much of which was so hrm that wv, found it im-

possible to break a channel for the boat in the usual

manner, with feet and boat-hooks. W'orkinij^ round
these heavy areas entailed much loss of work and time,

and it was dark when we cauK; to the end of navii-a-

tion, where a narrow shore lead ceased half-way be-

tween the Castle Cliffs and Hast (dacier. The steep

talus slope at this place afforded absolutely no foot-

hold, and we were oblii^ed to effect a landing" upon a

still remaining" fraj^ment of last year's ice-foot. Here
we made tea and supped on a few biscuit, then, as

our landing-place afforde'd no facilities for lyinir down,
w^e half sat, half reclined ai^ainst the antrular frat;-

ments of the talus, wherever our JDodies could be matle

to adapt themselves to their irrei^ularities. It was
much like a nij^ht on a sleeperless " owl " train with the

steam-pipes frozen. Yet. in spite of these little draw-

backs and the fact that it was snowini^ merrily, the

nitrht was by no means the most uncomfortable that

I have experienced. As soon as it was li,L(ht enouL^^h

to see, the load of the JMary ]\ary was thrown ui)on

the ice-foot, so that her crew mij^ht hurry back in her

to Karnah before they were beset by th(> \()un_<^ ice.

With the chanj^e of the tide, a very narrow shore lead

beij^an to open, into which the General Mister was
put. As we worked our way alonir this lead, it slowly

widened under the influence of wind and tide, so that

we passed the East-Glacier Cove without difficulty,
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and on up the shore a mil(; hc.yontl. Here a sucldcn

motion of the ice cruslicd my l)oat ai^ainst the ic(.:-foot

until heT ribs crack(;d, lier seams l)e_L;an to open, and
my r^skimos tumbled i)recipitately ashore. After a

few moments of suspense tlu* pri.'ssure relaxed, and
we extricated the boat from her danijerous position.

Then she was towed like a canal-boat, by the men
climbing along the shore, as far as the Middle-River

*^r^.
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Arctic hare, two or ihrci; piirplish-ljlack spots iiuli-

catL'd tliL' meat of an (X'i^'soo/v (Ijcardcd seal), whili- tlic

bow was |L,rract'cl, not by the hrancliiniL,^ antlt-rs of a

j^rcat sta^, l>ut by thrc'L* j^littcrinj^, wliitc, polished

ivory shafts, straight as arrows and sharp as hmccs,

UNDER THE SCULPTURED CLIFFS.

the eight-feet-lonii^ tusks of the narwhal or fabled

unicorn.

From the Middle-River Delta I hurried on ahead
to the lodge, and sent Matt back to relieve Lee and
carry him something to eat. I3y dark, everyone had
reached the lodir^. Soon after I left the boat the

'i!
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lead closed up intirt.-ly, ami Lee cached the meat and
hauled the boat up out of danj^a-r. A clear, starlit

nii(ht, fresh with wind from a hank of black clouds in

the south, pal(;d j^radually into morninjL,^ I'^ht. which

showed me from tin; windows, close to my couch, a

A GIANT BASTION.

narrow lead forming; at East- Harbour Point, and by

the time we had hurriedly finished our coffee, the

increasing wind was frettinir tiny whitecaps upon it.

This was evidently our opportunity to bring the

General Wistar and its loail to the lodge, and

Lee, Matt, and the Eskimos hastened away down the

M
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shore. A few hours latt:r the (iciicral, under full

sail, rountlecl the point at a racini^ pace, anil was
worked up to within a few hundred yards of the

brook, whence tl»e Eskimos hacked the meat to

the Iodide. Then, after dinne-r, everyoni; started off

to hriiiL,^ up the load of the Mary I\ar\\ left below

the b^ast (ilacier. 'I'iie attempt was frustratt:d, how-
ever, by the jamminL;- of the ice upon tlu; shore at the

Middle -River Delta, closini"- the lead completely.

For three days after this, a snow-laden south-easter

held full sway. We had reached the bay just in the

nick of time, for the storm was makiuL,^ wild work
alon<j^ the lee shore of the savai^e Karnah cliffs.

Sunday morniu!^ the wind subsided and shifted in

direction, and tlie outward swinj^ of the ice bejL^^an to

open the shore lead, which we were eai^erly waitin^r

for. The irciicral //7.\7</r was asj^ain launched and,

with everyone workin*; like beavers, forced to the

meat cache, loaded, and broujj^ht up to the rocks di-

rectly in front of the lodjj^e, where the caru^o was
remov(;d, and she was then warped to the head of the

harbour and drai^jred well up the rocks to her winter

quarters. The season of navij^ation was closed.

The brinL,nng of the meat to the lodj^e at this time

was the seizure of a ij^olden opportunity. With the

turninj^ of the tide the ice settled back ai^ain upon
the east shore, and at daylitjjht the next morning
there was not a particle of open water between the

lodge and the East Glacier, and the shore lead never

opened again until the following summer.
It was with a feeling of satisfaction that I realised

the fact that all the results of the September hunting
were safely housed, the venison, birds, and hare

hanging frozen in long rows in the corridor, and the

walrus meat stacked in the large east room of the lodge.

This room presented a unique appearance : the great

1

1
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hams, fore shoulders, rib and tlank and neck pieces,

piled high around the walls, till scarcely room was
left for the stove, a passageway, and a small working
place in the centre. Huge rubber-like flippers as

large as snow-shovels, narrow-

ing down to wrists like propel-

ler shafts, reached out of the

mass at the passer-by ; and from
the top of the pile glared the

splendid trophies of the hunt,

—

the savag(/ he^s with the fire-

light glanCir^3pfc>m the gleam-

ing ivory tdsi^sft blotched with

the blood an^m)th of the death

struggle.

But now that the harvesting

was done, the husking of the

corn, the threshing of the grain,

was in order. The big chunks
of meat, already frozen, would,

with the steadily increasing cold,

become more refractory than

stone, because equally as hard
and much tougher. In its pres-

ent shape, too, the meat was
entirely unavailable for sledge

work, because of the useless

weiiiht of bones and skin.

No time could be more pro-

pitious than the present, with

my merry gang of Eskimos eager for the work, to

get it all in the most compact and effective shape.

The coal-bin in the corner of the room was filled to

overflowing with coal from the pile out on the rocks.

Then the stove was fired till it glowed like a gigantic

carbuncle, and meat heaped round it.

(

NARWHAL SKULL.
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When this had thawed out, it was drat^ired into the

centre of the room, other pieces put in its place, and
then everyone fell to with sharpened knives, cutting

the rich dark meat and heat-sj^ivinjj^ blubber into small

pieces and pressing solidly into empty tlour or biscuit

tins, for use on the ice-cap ; cutting the tough, almost

indestructible, yet nutritious skin into strips which
could be swallowed whr le by a dog, for use during
the winter at the lodge ; and putting the bones aside

for their own use.

LONG-TAILED DUCKS AND BLACK GUILLEMOT.

About six o'clock each day a pail of coffee and a

pan of biscuits would be taken in to the Eskimos by
Lee or Matt, a big iron pot would be placed half full

of water upon the stove, into which each one would
drop some special tidbit which he had laid aside dur-

ing the day ; then the pot filled up with juicy bones.

While this was getting hot, other bones would be
toasted before the fire, and the feast, interspersed
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with laui^hter and j^ossip, would continue until the

word " Sinnimoialiiioivali " (" I want to sleep ") from
me would (juiet everyone, the matted heads would
find a restini^-place aj^ainst the nearest piece of wal-

rus, the black eyes would close, and silence reig^n un-

til stertoro ; snores set

the atmosphere vibrating.

Another time a walrus

head, one of their great

delicacies, would be the

piece de resistance of the

eveninir's feast. Placed

in the midst of the eager

group, one would carve

lumps from the thick gel-

atinous lips, another slice

the rich tongue, another
gouge an eye and, punct-

uring it with his knife,

suck it as we suck the

pulp from a grape-skin,

while another, with a deft-

ly shaped bit of board,

would extract the exquis-

ite omelette of the brain,

till finally the massive
skull would be left as bare

and white as if cleaned

by ants or shrimps.

At these times I doubt
if Dante or Dore could

have done justice to the scene : The air heavy with

the peculiar flabby-musky odour of the lifeless yet fresh

walrus blood and flesh ; the glowing stove, the sullen

red eye of the quintessence of all evil, filling the room
with bloodshot gloom, through which showed the

ARCTIC HARE.
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blood-smeared faces, white teeth, and glitteriiiL eyes

of the group of fur-clad d'^aons quarrelling over the

massive skull ; while from the background, hideous
misshapen deformities of webbed hands reached out

for them ; and from above, heavily mustached faces,

with white-fanged mouths, <rlared at them.

The completion of this work left me with nearly

two clear, solid tons of the richest, most substantial,

nutritious food for man and dog that this region af-

A WALRUS STEAK.

fords—the dark, firm meat and dense blubber of the

North-Atlantic walrus.

The accompanying sketch of a steak from the fore

shoulder of a walrus will give an idea of the relative

proportions of skin, blubber, and meat on these huge
inhabitants of Arctic waters.

The meat of the walrus ranks second to that of the

seal, as regards flavour and also as regards quantity

consumed ; though the reason for this latter is, that the

seal, being more numerous, and an inoffensive animal,

can be captured by young men and timid hunters,

while only the strongest and most fearless hunters

dare attack the walrus.
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Next to the meat of the bear, that of the walrus,
the natives insist, stays by them the longest when en-

gaged in arduous work ; and dogs well fed upon it

continue in prime condition under the hardest work
and in the severest temperatures.
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CHAPTER V.

FALL U L-CAI' WORK.

T
H H next work on my
prosj^ramme was the

rehabilitation of the

nearer of the caches of

provisions which I had
left on the Inland Ice the

previous sprinjj^ and sum-
mer. Had it not been
imperative that I should

first assure my winter's

meat supply for both men
and doi^^s, I should have

searched for these caches immediately after my return

from the ship ; but there had been no alternative left

me. Now was the first opportunity.

The last day of September havins^ seen all my
walrus meat safely housed, Lee, Henson, and Nook-
tah started the 2d of October, with sledij^e and twelve

doi^s, to visit the caches as far as Camp T^cjuinoctial,

d']'^ them out, rearrantji'e them upon the surface of the

snow, and re-erect such signals as mi!j;"ht have been
blown down. The weather for the ntixt few days was
clear and comparatively calm, and i was conoratulat-

in^- myself upon its favourinLi' character, when late in

the fourth day the party returned without having

t i\

I
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found any cachi.'s, and witlioiit liavin^i,^ gotten farther

than the* first or alcoliol cache.

They reported a most extraorch'nar)- depth of new
snow on the ice-caj). They found two l)anihoo pole
signals, one at Plateau Camp and one this side.

When hrst erected last spring these poles stood eight

LEE AND HENSON STARTING FOR THE ICE-CAP.

and nine feet above the snow, now only about a foot

was visible.

This was all very serious news and required that I

should myself personally start for the ice-cap as soon
as practicable. I should have started the next day,

had it not been that the dogs needed food and rest.

It was late Friday when the party returned.

Monday morning, October 8th, at daylight I was
on my way up the familiar trail across Baby Lake,

past the mule cache, and up to the moraine with
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Matt, Maksinu^wah, more familiarl)- known as *' Fla-

herty," and ten of my best doL;s.

It was very late in the season now ; we had hut a
few hours of daylii^dit, and work upon the ice-cap

could be prosecuted only under serious disadvantai^es.

The morn ini; was calm,

brijrht, and clear after the
two previous cloudy and
threateniui^ days, and we
reached the mon.ine in

fairly j^ood time. Before

noon we were under way
up the heavy littoral

gradient of the ice-cap in

the face of a light north-

east breeze, over a sur-

face very suitable for

snow-shoes, and pushed
on as far as the two ski

points which, now barely

projecting above the

snow, marked the old site

of Plateau Camp. When
we reached these, it was
nearly dark, the evening
air was decidedly sharp,

the thermometer stand-

ing at - 16 ° F. ; we had
covered sixteen miles of

an up-hill road, and I gave the word to camp. To
pitch the tent and fasten and feed the dogs took but

a short time, aiid we were soon in the tent waiting

for the boiling of our tea. This accomplished, and
the tea utilised to wash down two or three biscuits

apiece, we lost no time in going to sleep.

The next morning we were up long before sun-
VOL. II.—19

FLAHERTY.
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rise, and after a repetition of the tea and l)isciiit, re-

inforced hy some frozen seal meat, we were aj^ain

under way. I'^or this trip I did not feel that we could

encroach upon my limited sledj^e supplies for the

sprinjr journe)-, so our rations consisted, besides tea

and a scant allowance of biscuit, of seal meat, frozen

to the consistency of a stone. No more siit^nals were
seen, but at four o'clock my pacinij^ indicated the vi-

cinity of the lirst cache, and as I swej)t the circuit of

the snow-field. I thoujj^ht that I had found the object

of my search, for shar[) and clear ai^ainst the w(;stern

sky, now yellow from the departed sun, stood up a

pole, i)roj(.'ctinij;- from the snow ap|)arently about a

foot, and se(.;minL(ly some; few hundred yards distant.

DirectiuL^ my steps towards it, the few hundred yards

leuij^thened to a mile, and the little pole to four, stand-

in*^ nine feet his^ii and marking the cache which Lee
had left a few days before.

When I L^ot back to my sledi^e, the cold blue

shadow of nitj^ht, sweepintr down from the north-east,

had taken full possession of the field surrendered
by the li.L^ht, and I yave the word to stake out tlie

doij^s and pitch the tent. The day was a repetition

of the previous one, briorht and clear, with a fresh

and bitinu;" north-east breeze. The snow, as we in-

creased our elevation, had jj^rown softer, and the snow-
shoes sank deeply, makinsj^ the travellinij^ decidedly

heavy. Tea havini^ been made and despatched, we
stretched upon the snow with draw-strinjj^s of koole-

tah and trousers pulled tight, arms withdrawn from
the sleeves and folded upon the chest, and were soon
sleeping comfortably.

At midnight, Matt, who had gone outside. repor*"ed

a cloudless sky, the stars shining brightly, and a low
but brilliant aurora to the north. At six o'clock foof

and clouds had obliterated everything, the wind had

:
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vcLTctcl to tlu,' soutli-L'ast, and that dead i^rcy cnipti-

iH'ss of minute snow particles, whicii 1 knew so well,

shroutletl the univ(;rse. I hatl the tent turned to

hrinir its hack to th(; wind, the slecU'-c hrouirht alonij-

side, the doj^s refastened in front of the tent, and
cverythin_L,r carried inside,—preparations which more
than one disai^reeahle experience hatl taught me to

CLIMBING TO THE MORAINE.

make. These completed, I re-entered the tent and
Matt followed me.
Absorbed in my thou<rhts, I did not notice for

some time that Maksin^rwah had not entered with
us, and that I had heard no sounds from him outside.
The suspicion at once came to m(* that he had de-
camped, rather than take the chances of an October
storm on the dreaded scnniksoak (ice-cap). Looking
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out and s«'ciii!^r notliiiiL; of bini. I tied on nn snow-shoes,

and, pickinj^ n|) our slcdi^^c tracks, found his footprints

ov('ri\inL( them, and pointinu,^ down the back track. I

did not follow him lor an\' distance, as, if we were
hooked for a loiij^^ storm, he would he of no (,'arthly uso

to us, whiK; his absence would very materially econ-

omisi' our food suppl), and enable us to stand a ioniser

sie!L;('. I'oor fellow, 1 learned afterwards that it took
him four days to reach the lodiri-, arriviuL,^ at the v\u\ of

that time so weak with hunt^er and cold that he could

i)arely crawl.

Ihe wind incrc-ased to a steady whistlinjj^ oale. the

air became saturated with horizontally tlyiiijL,^ snow, and
those' Arctic barome-ters, the doj^s, were ever\' one
curled in a ball, backs to the wind, and noses and feet

buried in their bushy tails. Kc-luctantiv 1 resi<'iied

myself to the prospect of another of those dreary

storm-bound episodes upon the " Cireat Ice." only

hopinjj;- that I mii^^ht be as fortunate as hitlu.'rto in

sleei)in|Li^ away the ma' >rity of the loni^ hours. All

tlay and nijj^ht the monotonous music of the storm
continu(.'d. l.ate in the afternoon of the next day,

the wind slackened a little and enabled us to j^et out.

feed and untanjj^le the doj^s. and muzzle several

suspicious members of the team that mii^ht be ex-

pected, under the influence of that arch-devil of mis-

chief and destruction which in storms on tlu; "(ireat

Ice" possesses the Hskimo do*^, to eat their harnesses

and traces. Then the fury beo^an a^^-ain and continued
till six weary s^nawinor days and nij^hts, the most ac-

cursed I ever spent upon the ice-cap, had crawled
their slow len^i^ths into the past.

My little tent, pitched at an elevation of five thou-

sand feet above the sea-level, stood upi)n the abso-

lutely unbroken, unobstructed surface of the " Cireat

Ice." The fury of the wind drove the snow throui^h

I
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the walls of the tent in a constant shower of Inipal-

j)ai)le white dust, which settled u|)on us and cvcry-

thin^ in it. The clouds and the dri\ ini^ snow conihined

to almost coni|)Irt(l\- ol)literat(r the little (la\liL;ht re-

niainini^ at this season of the year, and kept us in

continual |L;'looin. Ahouf twice in each iwcnty-fonr

hours we lit the little oil-stove, aiul made a cup of

CARRYING A SLEDGE.

tea, ate a biscuit and some of the seal meat, then put
out the stove, pulled our hands and arms inside our
fur sleeves, and, rollini^^ on our faces to avoid the snow-
dust, tried to sleep ajj^ain.

But aft(;r the; first three days I could not sleep and
could only lie and listen to the infernal drivinu- of the
snow aj^^ainst the tent, knowin^r that the demoniac
white down-pour was destroxinij^ the last chance of
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findincr my caches, destrovin<j- all the work of the

previous year on which I had counted so lari^ely to

assist me the next sprini^, reducini^ my resources to

the very minimum, and perhaps even destroyinj^ every

chance of success next year. Plans for the future

failetl me. Interest in anythinij^ refused to he

aroused ; thoui^hts of wife and blue-(;yed baby, of

mother, j)ictures of bo\hoocl, happy scenes and mem-
ories, before this devil of Arctic rLxi)loration took
possession of me, rose and rans^ed themselves opposite

to the i)recious hours of my life bein^'' wasted, the

sacrifices of me and mine, all perhaps to end in noujj^ht,

till it seemed as if with this, and the unceasing' hissinq-

of the wind and snow, I should lose my reason. Sun-
day (.evening especially, I thought of dear brown eyes

and blue baby-eyes until I could stand it no longer,

and by brute force turned my thoughts elsewhere.

At last, at midnight of Monday, the stars were shin-

ing in a nearly cloudless sky, and soft yellow moon-
light tinted the infinite marble plain and fell upon my
sleeping dogs, while a light but bitter north-east breeze

rustled past the tent. The work of digging out sledge

and tent, beatinijf the tent free of its frost coatinLr, and
rej)airing harnesses and traces consumed several hours.

The snowfall, as measured en the poles at Lee's cache,

had been a little over three feet on a level. When,
towards noon, the sun at length rolled up above the

rim of the great feeder basin of the Heilprin, Tracy,

MeKille, and Farquhar (daciers, it fretted every in-

equality of the "Great Ice" with burnished gold. With
the disappearance of the clouds and the return of the

north-east breeze, the temperature had dropped again

to -12° F., equivalent at least to -25° ¥. at the sea-

level.

The signal at the Cache Igloos, a yellow bamboo
pole projecting in the previous march ten to twelve
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feet above the snow surface, would, I hoped, be only

partially submerijed by even the enormous snow pre-

cipitation of the interveninij^ months, and if this were
found I knew I could fmd the cache of provisions one
mile beyond, while, if it were buried in the excessive

snowfall, it would be useless to waste time in lookin^r

for any other sijrnals. I feared from the first that

my search would ha unavailinjr, for during- this last

storm alone over three feet ci snow on the level had

PACKING.

fallen. Yet through every minute of the precious

daylight we diligently quartered the surface of the

desert of snow, straining our eyes in the effort to

detect a bit of the top of the pole which had been

left to mark the position of the cache.

All our efforts were in vain ; and blue-black night

again folded the "Great Ice" in its embrace.
' The sole result of nine days of wasted time and

effort had been to satisfy me beyond a doubt that all

my essential supplies for the next spring's sledge jour-

I
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ney, nearly a ton and a half in all, inclu(.lin<j^ every
ounce of my alcohol and j)emmican, were irrevocably

and forever buried in th^ insatiate maw of the " Great
Ice," and that all of the work of the past year had
been completely blotted out. I was almost stunned
by my loss ; I felt like a man shijjwrecked upon an
uninhabit(;d shore, with nothing; left him but the

DOGS AT THE MORAINE.

clothes upon his back. Listlessly I pitched my tent,

to rest even though I could not sleep, through the

thickest of the darkness before commencing- the re-

turn march.

However, our troubles were not yet over. When
the twilight of the following day had grown enough for

us to move, I found that one of those indescribable

opaque sightless fogs had settled upon the ice-cap, and
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in every direction was only blank nothingness. We
must make an effort to ij^et back to the lod^e. for we
were on the last round of our provisions. With com-
pass in hand I started oft, and travelled as far as I

could without losinj^ sii^ht of Matt and the team, whir'-"

mioht be two himdred feet, then with th(? compass
put myself on the course, then at the word Matt would
drive the team up to me. The do<j;^s wallowed to their

chins in the soft snow, and the sledi;'', thouj^di loaded

with nothin*^ but the tent, oil-stove, and shovels,

drai^i4ed like a snow-plough.

VIEW FROM THE ICE-CAP.

Tw^o days of this kind of work brought us twenty
miles nearer the lodge, and on the third morning I

was delighted to find that we were just beneath the

cloud level, and could make out ahead of us, beyond
the ghastly white stretch of the ice-cap, the sullen

shapes of the snow-covered land, barely tliscernible in

the dead light.

From the landward crest of the ice-cap wliert; it

begins to slope sharply down to the surrounding
moraine, the bold capes and points of land jutting

out into the gulf and Sound seemed, in the dim, grey

r
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sunless light, like huge Arctic monsters crouching at

each other.

Tooktoo Valley was almost unrecognisable, so

deeply was it shrouded in snow, blown into it from

the surrounding ice-cap. The lodge itself, drifted in,

was almost invisible from the rear, but before reaching

it we met all the inmates of the place. Our dogs,

loosened from the sledge at the moraine as usual, with

their traces coiled about their necks, had gone on

ahead of us to the lodge and heralded our approach.

With the return from the ice-cap in gloomy spirits.

HARD AT WORK.

began the long winter night. While on the ice-cap,

a mile above sea-level, we had several hours of day-

light ; down at the lod^je, under the shadow of the

mountains, the duration of daylight at noon was but

an hour or two. We were already on the confines of

the valley of the shadow of death, the great, the inde-

scribable night of the Arctic regions.

The loss of my caches was a blow which dazed me
for a time. We had been badly enough off before in

regard to equipment, having only odds and ends and
wreckage, so to speak, from which to evolve it ; all the
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flower of my material havinj^ been expended on the

fall work of 1893 and the attempt of the previous
spring. I had. however, seen ni)' way clear to obtain

from the material at hand such an equipment as I l)e-

lieved would meet our requirements. Now practically

all of my provisions were jj^one. Every ounce of

pemmican and alcohol, the two prime essentials of an
Arctic sledi^e ration under any condition, and doubly
so for ice-cap work, were lost. What should I, what
could I do ?—and yet the idea of abandoning the jour-

f

!

'

IN CAMP.

ney, even in the face of this apparently overwhelming
disaster, never for a moment occurred to me, nor, I

think, to either of my companions.
It would be necessary to revert to first principles as

to rations, and then leave the result to the Almighty.

An account of stock at the Iodide showed the follow-

ing :—raw, frozen venison for ourselves and frozen

walrus meat for our dogs must take the place of pem-
mican ; and coal oil must serve as a substitute for

alcohol. We could make out rations of tea. biscuit,

oil, and raw meat for ourselves and dogs for two
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months, i.e., sufhcicnt for th(^ j(nirncy to and from In-

dependence Hay under favourable conditions; and
hav^e a little tea, i^scuit, and oil still remaining- for use
beyond that point. For i\o\r food and our own meat
rations beyond that point, our entire dejx'ndence must
be upon the country beNontl the ice-cap.

I had in my iSgi-1892 h^xpedition demonstrated
that one pound of pemmican per doi^ and three-

fourths pound i)er man per diem would keep both in

good working condition. The values of walrus meat

"THE DIM, GREY SUNLESS LIGHT."

and venison for such work were unknown quantities,

though unquestionably much inferior to pemmican,

yet t felt that we stood at least an even chance of

reaching Independence Bay, and that chance we would

take, lieyond there ever)thing would depend upon
circumstances. Still, bv a favourable combination of

these we might yet accomplish something.

Heavily handicapped at best, my chances for accom-

plishing anything beyond Independence Hay depend-

ing entirely upon the most fortuitous combination of
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circumstances, my hauntiiiL^^ fear was that something!;

would hai)pL'n to prevent our even startini;; from the

lodj4'e. Had the problem before us been merely the

passinj^ of the winter in comfort and safc;ty, I should

not have had a care. As it was, my favcnirite nis^ht-

mare during- the winter was to dream that I was
back home aj^ain without havin;^ been able to make
another attack upon the ice-cap, and I would waken
with a feelins^ of positive relief to hnd myself stretched

on my bearskin couch, with the howlins^ wind of the

irreat niLjht tearinsjf at the house, and realise that I

still had the struijtjfle before me. That I had reason

for this fear will be understood from our utter lack of

any marj^in for accidents or mishaps, either to our-

selves, our macerial, or our suj^plies.

Should the doi^^'-madness descend upon the doi^s, it

would end everythini^ completely ; should I hapi)en to

be disabled, it would result in the same way ; should Lee
or Henson meet with an accident or die (and we had
no doctor), it would be a crushinL^ blow ; should the

house catch hre and our scant material and remainin^^

sledo'e suj3plies be destroyed, it would cripple us.

And I had reason for these fears. Lee came home
from a late October surveyin^r trip so used up that it

took weeks to get him in shape again. Matt entered

the New Year with an attack which at home would
have been called the grip. And I, going out in one
of the furious winter blizzards to see that everything
was securely lashed, was nearly brained by a heavy box
of frozen meat, which, blown from the roof, just grazed
my temple and struck a glancing blow upon my arm
that rendered it useless for a week. I shoukl have
liked to put my comrades in fire- and burglar-proof

safes, and had them fed with a spoon until the day
arrived to start upon the ice.

•
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KAF.I, IIINTF\(;, ARCTIC DAY AND NKillT.

T
\ 1 H supply of meat

obtaiiU'il (liinnLT

mv from

miser hoards his LTold.

return

Capt' \'ork, and in the

L;rand walrus hunt, was
by no means all that was
secured durinij;- the fall.

Every possible opportun-
ity for huntiuL;- was
utilised, and (;ver\- ounce
of meat was cared for and
put awa\- as carefulK- as a

The meat secured durin^; the boat trip consisted of

eii^ht saddles of venis(Mi wei^-hin^- 249 ll)s., toij^ether

with four toni^ues, four livers, and three hearts, also
thirty-eight looms, one duck, one brant, and six Arctic
hares.

A few da)s after my return. I shot two more hares
not far from the lodij^e.

The huntino- trip to Kanot-rdlooksoah doubled our
meat supi)ly, addini^- to it six saddles of venison (a
total weio-ht of 215 lbs.), together with six hearts, six

tonL,^ues, two livers, some thirt\- pounds of sirloin, and
nine hares weigdiin^- 64^ lbs. A doe and a fawn, killed
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by Nooktah on tlic day Matt returned, added fifty

j)()iinds more, niakini; a total of ^^53 lbs. ()l)taincd in

a week. Tiircc more hares I ohlaiiuil at Cap*- Cleve-

land diirinL,^ the walrus hunt. An (><)i;s(>(>^', killetl dur-

inj^^ the walrus hunt, netted nie ei*;hty-four pounds of

cl(!ar edibUr meat.

On the 27th of October, Matt obtained two more
deer in 'I'ooktoo Valley. wei^hinLj about 150 lbs. jj^ross,

and ninety to nnv. hundre-d pounds net. On the 1st

of November, eiijhteen j)ounds mor(; of venison were
added to my supply, from a fawn shot by Nooktah and
Panikpah in I'ive-Olacier Valley. The week endinj^

November 15th added two luuulred j)()unds more of

venison to my stock, from three deer, killed by Panik-

pah and Matt at Kan<:^erdlooksoah, during the last of

the twilii^du.

Next after an abundant supply of food, the most
important item affectinjr the comfort of the Arctic

traveller is his winter ([uarters. The houses erected

for my e.xpeditions have been construct(!d after a new
desijrn, and possess new features. They have con-

sisted of an inner shell made as nearly air-ti^j^ht as

possible ; separated, by an air space of from one to

three feet, from an outer shell, also air-tight. The
roof is practically flat, and the entire structure sur-

rounded by a continuous, closed, nearly tlat-roofed

corridor, four to six feet wide, the outer wall built of

the boxes containing supplies, and banked with snow
outside. By this method of construction, the house
is protected completely from the fierce assaults of the

winter storms. In severe stress of w(?ather it can,

like the Eskimo huts, be completely covered in with

snow. Every package of sui)plies is perfectly acces-

sible, and the corridor affords ample room for work
upon and storage of equipment.
The most advantageous way of modifying the

is
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TYPICAL CROSS-SECTION OF PEAKY ARCTIC HOUSE SHOWING
PRINCIPLES OF CONSTRUCTION.

I. Double floor, tongued and grooved, with tarred paper between.

2, 2, 2, 2. Inner sheathing, tongued and grooved, and lined with blankets or

felt.

3, 3. Double windows.

4. Overhead sash to prolong Arctic d-ay as much as possible, ccivered

witli hay in winter.

3i S. 5. 5- Outer sheathing, tongued and grooved, with tarred paper nailed to

it inside and out, and outer joints covered with battens.

6. Lantern or skylight.

7. 7i 7. 7- •^•r spaces between inner and outer sheathing, from i to 3 feet wide.

8, 8, Corridors, 5 to 6 feet wide, and 6 to 7 feet high, extending entiiely

round house, and serving botli as a protection from cold and as

storehouses.

9, 9. Walls formed of the boxes of supplies, enclosing these corridors.

These boxes are all opened and laid on tiieir sides so that their

contents can be removed as from so many shelves.

10, 10. Snow embankments ; blanketing tlie corridors. If necessary this

snow blanket can be carried over the roof as shown by tlie dotted

lines.

308
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lodc^e to meet the requirements of my little party

during the winter of 1894-95 was quickly decided

upon, and the work carried on from time to time in

the intervals of outdoor work, until everythincr was
completed. The central portion of the main house,

nine by fourteen feet, and ei<(ht feet hii^h, which during
the previous winter had been the kitchen and dining-

room, was selected for our use. On the v.est side of

this, and separated from it by a double partition one
foot thick, was the room formerly occupied by Mrs.

Peary and myself, and on the east side, separated by
a single partition, the large room formerly occupied

by the party. A window three feet high extended
clear across the front of the room, and a skylight, six

feet wide, ran across the centre of the ceiling.

A door opened into each of these adjacent rooms,

and two ventilating shafts led through the ceiling and
roof to the open air. To adapt this space to our
needs, the partition between the former kitchen and
dining-room was removed, the table cut down to half

its original size, and a small stove set up nearly in

the centre of the front half of the room. The stove-

pipe, a home-made affair, constructed of two sheets

of corrugated iron wired and riveted together, was
carried up through one of the ventilator shafts, where
it was wrapped with asbestos to prevent the possibil-

ity of igniting the woodwork, and perhaps turning us

out homeless into the Arctic night. Under the

windows a wide bench was built, extending the entire

width of the room. A big bearskin was thrown over

this, and by day it served as a seat, while at night it

formed my couch. From it, up to the time that the

intense cold compelled me to nail a blanket across

the windows, and paper over them, I could, without

rising, look out in twilight, or moonlight, or starlight,

upon my frozen world.

v! II
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The rear portion of the room was to serve as a

sleepiiiij;- apartment for Lee and Matt, and a plat-

form was constructed across the front of it, three feet

above the tloor, and six feet from the rear v. all. The
heads of the cots rested on this platform, antl their

feet were supported on a cleat fastened to the rear

wall. This arranjj^ement of the cots was somethiuL;;-

after the Eskimo method, lifting the occupants out
of the low temperature near the floor, and permit-

ting- a free circulation of air. Blanket curtains to

these cots and my couch, which could be drawn at

will, rendered them (}uite cosy. Uncier the platform

and near the stove, shelves were put up for the cur-

rent supplies of flour, corn-meal, sugar, coffee, etc.,

and the space back of these offered a convenient
storage room. Along the east wall of the room were
two cupboards, one for dishes and books, the other

for medicines. Along the floor on the west wall were
our water tank (a ten-gallon milk-can), and the gun-

rack, containing two Winchester lo-gauge shotguns,

two 45-calibre Winchester repeaters, three 44-calibre

Winchester carbines, and a Da^y three-barrel, which,

after having twice burst, and tvvlce been cut ciown,

was now seventeen and a half inches long in the

barrel, and looked like a Mafia weapon.
This arsenal with filled magazines represented sixty-

four shots. A pair of six-shooters hanging in the

corner under the barograph, and Matt's carbine slung

over his bed, added twenty-four more, or a total of

eighty-eight shots, in immediate readiness for an attack

by bears, deer, foxes, natives, or other equally danger-

ous animals.

Above the gun-rack were the clock, thermometers,

barometers, barograph, and chronometers. Finally,

the entire walls and ceiling were papered by Lee with

full-page pictures from our store of illustrated papers.

o
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partly to stop the cracks and keep out the cold, partly

as a decoration. These pictures, with three barrel

hoops suspended around the stovepipe near the ceil-

iw^, for dryinLr mittens, kamiks (l)oots), stockinij^s,

and so on ; one of the nets used in catchinsj; little

auks, suspended near the ceilin^^, for dryinj^ t^'rass for

our kamiks ; a coal bucket ; and a molasses ke\u^ for

a chair, completed the furniture and adornments of

the room.
The bulk of this work was done by Lee durinjj;^ my

absence on the boat trip, the minor details were added
from time to time, as necessity suu^^ested and oppor-

tunity permitted. So much for the interior.

The consumption of the supplies, and the utilisa-

tion of the boxes and barrels containin^j^ them for

fuel the previous year, had done away with the greater

portion of the corridor wall surroundinj."^ the house,

leaving only that along the rear and a portion of the

west end. Deprived of this outer line of defence
against the cold, it became necessary to devise some
other method of insulating and protecting our room.

The rooms on either side were a great assistance, but
were not sufficient. Immediately after my return

from Cape York, and while Matt was away at Kan-
gerdlooksoah, the remaining bales of hay were opened,

spread upon the rocks, thoroughly dried in the wind
and last of the sunshine, and the spaces between the

inner and outer shells of the house filled with the

hay. Later, when the long night commenced, and
daylight had vanished, the skylight was covered a

foot thick with the same material.

The partition between our quarters ar;d the main
room was re-enforced by a wall of hay two and a half

feet thick, extending from fioor to ceiling. A small

vestibule with double doors completed the protection

on this side. The double partition between our room

a
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f
and the one on the west was made tij^dit l)y closely pack-

in_L^^with furs. In the west room, our furs, fur clothimj;-,

and lighter and more important articles of etjuipment

were kept, while the lari;'e eastern room servetl as

storeroom, workroom, and i;uest-ciuimber. At the

and of the latter, stood a rude stove of corrus^^attid

iron, supported on the base-plate of the launch boiler
;

and the back part of the room was occupied by the

coal-bin, a cask of biscuit, a barrel of suL^ar, and a

rude table, on which burnetl constantly an I'^skimo

stone lamp. There was a broad seat also, covered
with a deerskin, for the accommodation of our seam-
stresses ; a seat on which they could sit tailor-fashion

while sewing. Entrance to our (piarters was effected

throui^h this room. Here my walrus meat was cut

up and packed ; here my tent was made ; my slediii^es

assembled and lashed ; and here the natives j^athered

and made merry.

The ])est that we could do in the way of exterior

protection was to ranij^e my four big biscuit-casks

side by side against the house under the windows of

our room, with their tops just level with tlie window-
sills, pack the spaces between them and the house,

also the junction of the house and .e ground, with

hay, then, after a sufficient quantity of snow had fal-

len, bank everything with it to a height of three or four

feet, build a wall of snow blocks against the eastern

end of the house, and enclose the outer door with a

roomy storm entrance, from which a narrow snow
passage, closed by a second door, led to the outer air.

This snov vestibule also afforded entrance to the

smaller building, formerly the studio, but now the

domicile of my faithful hunter and dog-driver, Nook-
tah,—the father of " Bill," the little girl whom Mrs.

Peary took home with her,—and his family. vShould

the winter prove unusually severe, I intended to pro-
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tect the house; still further 1»\ ;i hrlt of snow armour
amidships, cxtcndinn' from the jjiround up the walls,

over the roof, and down to the i^rouiul aj^aiii, hut the

necessit)' for this never arose.

Thus, in our little house within a house, we li\('d

without serious tliscomforts.

At first, the (juality of m\- coal ij^ave me some
trouble; but after I commcMiced screening- it throuL;h

a discarded wire mattress, thus removini;' the dust

and dirt, our tiny stove kept the room too warm for

comfort, until I bored three three-inch holes in the

bottom of the door leadinLT into the west room. This

caused a powerful and steady circulation, and kept

the room entirelv comfortable. At no time was there

any condensation of moisture or formation of ice in

the room. The temperature of the room, at all times

when there was a hre in the stove, was hii^h enouL(h

for comfort. Hut, as the fire w^as allowed to l(o out

when we turned in, the temperature woidd fall consid-

erably by the time the fire was started the next morn-
ini^, frequently reachini^ 12° and 13° F., and, on one
occasion, 8" V.

A siui^le picture of my own corner in the house
where we spent the winter,—a corner which served

as parlour, sittint^-room, library, dininir-room, kitchen,

workshop, and bedroom,—will give an idea of our in-

terior surroundings,'

The phenomena of night and day in the Arctic

regions are clear to very few. I think I should be not

far from the truth if I said that they are fully under-

stood only by those who have spent a year there.

There is a vague appreciation of the fact, that in

very high latitudes there is a long period in summer

ii ^

' When I left the lodp;e ir. August, 1P95, I pave it to the faithful Flskimos

who went on the ice-ca]i with me, and they moved into it. In tlie fall, through
the carelessness of Ahtungahnaksoah, it cauglit fire, and was totally consumed.
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Fall Hunting, etc. .5 '9

(liirini; which thi; sun never sets, and it is constant (hi\'

;

anil another Ioiil; period in winter chu'inL; uhicli it

never rises, and it is con.-.tant nii^ht.

We hear the te-rnis, niithiij^ht sun and noonday
ni^ht, and remend)er that our ncoi^^rapliies say th.at at

the Pole th(;rc; is onl\- oiu- niL:ht and one chi\' in ilie

year. N'et, after all. we have no clear conception of

how this can he.

Let us see if we can come to a somewhat clearer

understandiuL;- of the subject. Let us place ourselves

at the lod|Lj^e, tlu; latitude of which is "^f 40' N., and
its distance from the Pole, therefore, the difference

bet\V(!en that latitutle and 90", or i
2° 20'. W'e i^^rasp

the fact, that were we standin_t| at the Pole, our ac-

tual visual horizon would coincide with the celestial

ecpiator, and that every Iieavenly body above (north

of) that ecjuator would be; \isible to us, and that every

heavenly bod)- below (south of) that equator would
be invisible.

At the lod!:j;'e, as alread}' noted, we are 1
2° 20'

south of the Pole; conse([uently, our southern (or

noon) horizon has tlropped 12" 20' below^ the celestial

eijuator, while our northern (or midnijj^ht) horizon

has been raised an ecpial amount above the celestial

ecjuator. What results from this?

Any heavenly body that is more than 12° 20' below
(south of) the celestial equator vill be continuously
invisible {i.e., will never rise); a body just 1

2° 20'

below the equator will be visil)le only for a moment
when it is precisely south of us ; a botly more than
12° 20' above (north of) the celestial ecpiator will be
continuously visible (/. c, will never set) ; a body just

I 2° 20' al)ove the equator will be invisible only for a

moment when it is precisely north of us ; and a heav-

enly boa;y anywhere between the limits of 12° 20' N.

and I 2° 20' S. of the equator will rise and set in the

\
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usual way. W'l- all know that the suii is north of the

('(|uat()r (luring a i)orlioii ol the \«ar, and south ol it

the n inaindcr. It swiii^^s hack and tortii like a sen-

tint;! on his l)(.'at. in a ])alh i-xtcndiiii;- from 27,\ north

of the ('(juator to j^^j," south of it, and is at tlu-

northern cxtrcniit)' of its heat on thr 21st of June and
at the southern on thv- 21st of 1 )rccnil)i'r.

Now what is tlu; ( iTctt of these facts, and these

movements of the ^od of da) u[)on our da) s at the

Iodide ?

Just as loni; as th(.' sun is more than 12" 20' north

of the e([uator, he will he continuousl)- above the

horizon day after day throughout the twenty-four

hours (the Ion*; Arctic summer da\); just as lonj; as

he is between 12'' 20' north, and 12" 20' south, he will

be visible part of the twent)-f()ur hours and invisible

the remainder, /. c, will ris(; and si't in the way famil-

iar to us here ,ii home ; and just as lonsj^ as the sun is

mor(; than 12" 20' south of th(; (jquatof, hv. will be
continuously below tlu; horizon and entirely invisible

day after day throughout the twenty-four hours (the

lon<j^ Arctic winter nij^^ht).

Let us assume it to be tht; 21st of June at the

lodij^e, mid-noon of the summer ; the sun is at its

maximum northern ileclination, 23" 27', and at noon
on that day is 35" 47' al)ov(;the southern horizon, and
at midniii^ht is 11" 7' above the northern horizon.

Slowly, day by day, the sun drops lower (ij^oes

south) until on Auij^ust 20th its northern d(;clination is

but 12° 20', and at midnight it is just on the northern

horizon ; the next nii^ht it disappears entirely for a

few moments, and the lont^ summer da)' (four nu)nths

for this latitude) is at an (;nd. Each da\', the time

that the sun remains invisibU; rapidi)' increase-s,

thouL^h it is brisj^ht daylight all the time, until on Sep-

tember 2 I St the sun reaches the etpiator, sets at six

f
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I'all lluntinij', etc.

o'clock, rises at six the nc.-.t nioriiiiiL;, and cla\' aiul

ni^'ht, as (;\('ry\vlu:rc flsi; on the earth, from north

poU^ to south pole, are e(|ual in h-n^th. I'^ven now,
however, there is a hriUiant twih^ht, amounting' to

ahnost full daylinht, for sonu; threes hours after sun-

set, and an e([ual tiuK; htifoie sunrise.

Still fartlu:r and farther southward droi)s the sun,

and each day the liL;ht with startlint^" rapidity shrinks

and dwindles in the cruel i^rasp of nii^ht.

On the 25th of Octohc^r, the '^'ui's declination is

12" 20' south, and '"f it is clear on that day he will he

seen for a moment at noon on the southern hori/on
;

the next daj' he does not appear, ami the lon^ Arctic

winter nij^ht has commenced.
There are still a few hours of twilight at noon, hut

the sun is yet a loni^' distance from the; southern limit

of his heat, and day by day this twiliL;ht fades and
sinks below the horizon, until at last there is no iliffer-

ence between the southern and the northi-rn horizon

at noon, and the midniorht of the " (ireat Ninht" ( 1 )e-

cember 21st) arrive's and i)asses. 1^)'
January 15th, a

faint narrow band of twiliij^ht is visible in the south
;

on February 14th, the sun has returned to 12" 20'

south declination, and pee[)S for a moment at noon
above the southern horizon.

Rapidly now the darkness recedes. March 21st,

day and nijj^ht are aii^ain ecpial throughout the ijlobe,

and now the exultant lii(ht rajjidly drives its antagon-

ist from the field. Ai)ril 26th, the sun has reached
12" 20' north declination, and is now continuously

above the; horizon; it is dawn of the; "(ireat Day";
the brilliant ^lowinj^ Arctic summer has commencc^.l,

and the wild reaches of snow and ice and ra_Li;"L:;;ed cliffs

which surround the Pole lie in incessant liii'lit.

Every sojourner for a winter within the Arctic Cir-

cle has made the departure and r"turn of th.(; sun

•n
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occasions for a display of thoughts and emotions,

gloomy and sad in the former instance, and bright and
joyous in the latter.

With an experience of three winters in high Arctic

latitudes, my own sensations have never been similar.

The departure of the sun has never seriously im-

pressed me ; in fact the Arctic landscape then does
not show half the savage sombreness that it does
when seen through the dead-grey noon twilight of

two or three weeks later, especially if viewed from the

ice-cap. Neither has the return of the sun seemed
joyous, but quite the contrary. Of the two events,

the latter to me is the sadder. At the departure

of the sun, one does not realise its meaning. We
look upon the landscape, as upon the face of a dear

one just dead. It is yet warm and soft, perhaps <-here

is still a slight Hush, we cannot believe the light is

gone forever ; while the steely rays of the returning

sun light the ghastly pallor of a white and frozen

landscape, a corpse stiff with rigor mortis, reveaHng
every drawn feature, every harsh line, that life and
warmth had masked.
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CHAPTER \TI,

DECEMLER JOURXEV I'O CATK VoKK.

;it.

D RING the Dc-
c L' in b (J r moon.

\ \\

Lcc and m\SL'lf

cnt to Cape York, leav

tlnv^ tlu: Iodide on tlic lotli

and rt^turninL;- on the 24th.

One of the main oh-

je'Cts ot the trip was to

determine acciirateh'

f th

th (;

positions ot the i)romi-

neiit points ot tlie coast, as

Capes l^irry, Atiiol. and
York, Conical Rock, (.'tc, hut th(^ frozen coikUmi-

sation from the North \\'atc;r, whicli was steamiiiL;'

like a hupr; hlack cauUh'on, shroikUjcl the coast in a

silv(n'v vei anc 1 rendered the stars invisible most of

the time.

At two A.M. of the loth, I left tlu; Iodide with Lee
Inj^eropahdoo (or " Treckh^'s"), and :\lakasin^\vah for

K
d

arn xh. L(m; had " h^-eckles's " sledL!'e and tlire(^

dou's, Willie tile res t of us, toij'etner \vith ith tlle imnediV di

menta of our trip, occupied the hii;' sledge recently

:)m Tellikotinah, drawn 1)\' six does.1 fipurcnas(,'d tn

The last observations iov time had iust been com-
pleted and the transit taken down and lashed on the

321



328 Northward over the "Great Ice"

sledge. The snow on the bay was firm and fairly

smooth. Orion, blazing in scintillant splendour above
the Tigerahomi cliffs, dominated the southern sky

;

and the surface of the bay, and every line of the dark
guarding cliffs, stood out sharp and clear in the bril-

liant moonlight.

The giant statues of the Sculptured Cliffs of Kar-
nah were still holding silent communion with each
other as we passed beneath them. Just outside of

Karnah, in the rough ice lying against t^-e shore, a

piece of my ivory sledge shoe was torn off, and while
** Freckles " was repairing it, ! walked on ahead to

"NUMEROUS GLACIERS IN GLISTENING SPLENDOUR."

the village, and proceeded at once to the commodious
igloo of Kardah.
Remembering vividly my last experience in his

igloo, I politely requested the master of the house
to keep children out and maintain quiet while I

slept. This he did effectually, and once or twice I

was half conscious of his voice silencing the gossip-

ing women with '' Okahlooktoo na(^o-a/i'' ("Stop your
talking" )„ At six p.m., with only " Freckles" and my-
self on my big sledge drawn now by nine dogs, I

bumped over the broad Karnah ice-foot, and dashed
out upon the dazzling moonlit expanse of the Sound,
for Netiulumi on the south shore. Lee with " F"reck-

W
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les's" wife and child, and Myall and Ihrllie, accom-
panied us on two sledges.

The broad Sound was a sea of silvery light, and
the brilliant moonlight brought out in glistening

splendour the numerous glaciers of the distant south
shore. Our course lay straight past the eastern end
of Herbert Island, and in a patch of rough ice off the

great bluff, " Freckles's" sledge lost a piece of shoe,

and this caused a long delay for repairs.

Finally at three in the morning I reached Netiu-

lumi, and went at once to the igloo of Tellikotinah.

By the time Madame Tellikotinah had the water on
for our coffee, Lee came in from a tour of the village,

and a call upon the happy young mother Ahwe-
aungwonah (alias Jessie).

I was anxious to get to Cape Parry by three in the

afternoon, to use certain stars for my observations,

and our hours for sleep were therefore limited.

While we were sleeping, the lady of the house melted
snow for our coffee, and the water was hot when at

eleven a.m. I was awakened by my alarm clock, taken

on this trip as an experiment. Necessary repairs to

the sledge, which " Freckles " had failed to make
v/hen we first arrived, delayed me somewhat, and irri-

tated by this, I discharged him and engaged a new
driver. At last I dashed away from the ice-foot, and
with fresh dogs, over smooth ice, in the bright moon-
light, galloped westward for the black front of

Kangahsuk (the Great Cape, Cape Parry).

Tellikotinah, wife, and daughter on one sledge, and
little Kessuh on another, accompanied us. With
favourable conditions of ice, and ample light, the dogs
were pushed rapidly along, and in two hours and a

half we whirled around the now ice-bound black

angle of the Great Cape. Half an hour previous

a bank of clouds from the south-west had blotted out
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the stars, and a raw wind was hlowini:^ round the
cape, just as it (hd the day that Lee, TelHkotinah,
and I rounded it on our way to Cape York the {pre-

vious May.
Oi)servations wcrt; out of the question, but a short

stop was made under tlu; heethno- chff for Kessuh to

repair hissletlL,^,',

and while he was
doiuL;- this, TelH-

kotinah took me
up ove^' the ice-

foot and showed
me a cave, which,

like the one near

Petowik Glacier,

is a frecjuent ref-

ii^'e and sleej)-

in_L;-l)lace for the

natives journey-

ing- alono- the
coast.

From the cape
Ave W(,'nt (.liri'ctly

westward to L;et

outside of the

rou^h ice hiuij^

jammed ai^ainst

the shore ; hut,

scared)' a mile

distant from the
cape, we came upon youno- ice, so thin as to be unsafe,
the point of the seal harpoon, with which it was tested,
penetratino- it at the least blow. A few hundred
yartls farther was the inky North Water. We were
thus compelled to stick to theold rou_L;h ice, but, aided
by the bright moonliu-ht, a practicable route was found
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throuL^h the crystal chaos, and I dvnvv. southward

past the faniiHar points of this coast. Anoali Ghicicr,

lennah, Tessuissak, hhick Pooccnyah. I^ninuit Cihic-

ier, ()ohloodahinL(vvah, and th(.' Land of Xooi^ii.

Opposite tlic point of the hitter, wv. emeri^ed from

the rouiL^h ice upon tlie smooth expanse of Wolsten-

hohn Sound, exten(hnL;- white; ar.cl L^Hstenin^^ to tiie

carnehan chffs of Saunders Iskuid and the sha(h)\vy

formof Wolsten-
hohii Iskuid.

Several hear

tracks were seen

:

in one {olace two
biir fellows had
followed an okl

sledL;(; track for

some distance,

and once we had
a bit of excito

ment when Kes-
suh'steam.twoof
the dous in which

I knc;w to be ex-

perienced bear
hunters, swerved
suddenly from
the course, and
dashed madly
over the ice to

windward. In :i few moments I saw Kessuh lean for-

ward and cut a trac(;. The doi;- thus lihcrated leaped

rapidly forward and disap[)eared in the broken \C(%

while the others, with Lee and Kessuh runniuL;- at the

upstanders of the sled^'e. followed on his trail. Ihrllie

and I both jumpc^d off our sledge, and each with a

hand on an upstander, ur^ed on (nir team, excited,

:

)'

MISS TELLIKOTINAH.

i
1 1
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but handicapped by thn heavy load. Tellikotinah,

who was ahead, obscrvin_L( the excitement, dumped
his wife and chiui^hter uncer<'moni(Hisly in the snow,

and came dashinj^'^ l)ack to join tlie chase. When we
ai^ain cauL(ht a jtj^lim[)se c>f Kessuh's team I saw that

another doj^ liad been cut loose, and soon we saw the

two tearinu^ about in the broken ice.

We could see no bear, but his colour mii^dit easily

make him irvisible, and I hurried forward as fast as

I could run to have a shot at him. As I passed

Kes'.suh the d(ni;s ceased their antics, and when I came
up to tliem were eating snow at a seal's breathing

hole. My breathless disgust at such a finale, after

runniPi.^ in my furs through the heavy snow, is not

necessary of description.

I fear that I expended some of my little remain ins^

wind in unbecomiuL^ laniruaiJ^e concerning the intellect-

ual calibre of Kessuh's favourites.

However, the episode enlivened the monotony of

th'j Ijult ioLirne\', and knowinix that there was a warm
iij^lon at its end, and a cafc-aii-lait hostess to dry my
P'.'.spirationsaturated clothes over he/ lamp wnile I

slept, I soon recovered my equanimity, and when we
came up with disconsolate Mrs. and Miss Tellikotinah,

everyone was in good humour again.

While crossing the Sound inore bear tracks were
seen, some of them cp;ite fresh, then we reached the

shadow of the Saunders Island Cliffs, and aft..r wind-

ing along undei them a few miles, arrived at the settle-

ment of Akpani, fourteen hours from Netiulumi.

There v;as but one iMoo in commission he/e, and
that occupied by Ahngeen)'ah and Ahngodoblaho and
their families The snow houses and enclosures for

meat and dogs gave the place the appearance, from
the ice-foot, of (juite a village. A snow igloo was
built, into which the younger inmates of the house

I
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were bundled, to make room for my party in the stone

mansion.

At three r.M. I was up a^j^ain s(.'ttinL( up the transit,

and between my star sights 1 strolletl over the tlat,

raised, trianL(ular i)atch of detritus lyiui^ at the foot

of the western chffs of the islnnd. This trianj^ular

bit of foreshore seems to be itlentical in appearance
with the one' whicli I notic(?tl on the eastern side of

the island during last spring's sledge trip to Cape

«:.' , .-^f;:^-'-'' ^'""^"^^^'r^'m^^ '1^'

RAISED BEACHES.

York, formed originally under water by tidal eddies,

and then raised to its [present position by the gradual

elevation of this region.

On the very crest of the bank, at the outer or

western apex of the triangle, is located the group of

igloos (three double and thiee single) forming the

village.

Northw^ard from the villay-e to the northern end of

the island, extend the great bird cliffs rising perpen-

dicularly from the sea. In summer on these cliffs the

li

.
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I,

sea-ljirils arc " thick as leaves in \'all()inl)r()sa "
; now

the j^reat rainp.irt was clealii-like in its frozen stilhiess.

Several of the nativ(;s have lost their lives whih.* Ljet-

tinLj hirtls and eL;L,^s here, and th(' last of thest! traije-

clies was the result of those tierce human passions,

which are l\\v. same the world over, whether the set-

tini^ be tropical or hyperborc-an. One of two friends

covt.'tetl tht; other's wife, but lackeil the strength or

C()uran(! to take possession of her, as is the; custom of

tlu.'se' p(;ople.

At last one summer day his opportunity came.
He and his friend were L;atherinn birds' ei^LiS from

the iL;rt <it {lilfs, he on the summit holdiiiL; one vnd of

a lon^' rawhidi; line, his friend suspended from the

otlier down th.c face of the cliff. NolhiiiL;- was sim-

pler tlian to loosen his L,q'asp. The rope slipped

throuL;]i his hands ; tlu; sound of a soft shapeless mass
falliuL;' from led^c to led^e*, and chan^inL;' colour from

brown to red, was drowned in tiie roar of millions of

startled sead)irds' win^s ; a sj)ot oi l)lood-stained foam,

with circles widenini;- from it, Hashed for an inst.uit

upon the deej) urc-en water hundreds of teet below
;

and to-tlav the murderer is lixin-'' with his \ictim's

widow.
The two natix'es at Ak])ani had been \-er\- success-

ful in their fall hunting;". In atldition to several seals,

tlu;\- IkuI killed six walrus, a bear, and an ooosoo/c,

out to the westward ; and ])iles of meat were stacked

on the l(;\-el top of the ice-foot, in front of the i^loo.

While- I slept, Ahn^odtjblaho ii^d my doj^s and re-

pairetl my sledge, reinforcing- the points with walrus

hide, which, when frozen, is the toughest and most
unbrc^akable of all substances.

Leaving" the village of Akpani, three and a half

hours of good travelling, across the southern arm of

Wolstenholm Sound, brought us at midnight to CajDe
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Athol. where on in\' return from the shij) last AuL^ust I

had hmdecl from my whale-hoat to reconnoitre the icM-.

The nii^ht w.is perfect for my ()hs(;rvations, not a

breath of air stirrinL;', and while 1 set up the transit

and took mv first si'-ht. Tellikotinah huilt a small

snow iL;loo in which he started two lamps, and durin»j^

the fix'e hours' stop here, several cups of hot cottee

took the chill off the ninht air most effectualK'. I'rom

Cape Athol I a<4"aiii drove southward, past the well-

THE BIRD CLIFFS.

known landmarks of this coast, all sharp and distinct

in the brilliant moonliL,du ; crossed without difficulty

in front of the Pctowik Cilacier, where last May 1 had
toiled so wearilv throuirh the slush and round the

leads ; and n.'ached the setthmient of Ipsueshaw. at

the head of Parker Snow Hay, at 12:30 I'.m.

One stone and two snow i^ioos comprised the vil-

laj^e here ; the form(.;r occupied by two families, the

latter by one each.

i

!)
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P

In the stone ii^loo was our old friend of Red Cliff,

Nuikini(wah, with three children ; one a bri^^ht-faced

manly boy of perhaps twelve years, another equally

brii(ht-faced laughinj^ little girl of perhaps four years,

and the third, the baby Bur-off (Verhoeff). The
other family in the igloo was that of her married son
Kahutah.
This woman Nuikingwah is a model woman,

plump, matronly, cleanly, and smiling ; the mother
of a little girl and four handsome, intelligent, active

r—

PARKER SNOW BAY.

sons, two married and all gocnl hunters ; the two still

with her dressed in the best manner with nicely made
kapetahs, nannookies, and kamiks. The arrival of

our party of nine was quite a tax on the accommoda-
tions of the place, but Lee found room in one of the

snow igloos occupi(xl by our host of last May at Cape
York, good old Tahweenyah, anj his equally good
old wife Simiah ; while I lodged in the stone igloo,

and Tellikotinah built a snow one for himself and
family. After a good sleep and a cup of coffee, I was
out at five A.M. of Monday the 14th, to make, with Lee's
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assistance, my observations. The observ^ations were
not entirely satisfactory, owing to a fresh breeze blow-

ing down from the glacier at the head of the bay,

and sweeping noisily over the village, loaded with

fine drift. I had hoped to start immediately after the

observations, but the increasing force of the wind, the

glistening silver mist which was gradually hiding the

crest of the cliffs

on the opposite

side of the bay,

and the low mur-
murcomingfrom
the same direc-

tion, were unfail-

ing signs that an
auoataksoaJi was
next in order, and
that it would be
folly to start for

Cape York un-

til its force w^as

spent, so we re-

signed ourselves,

as best we could,

to the inevitable

delay.

The crest of

the cliffs with-

drew behind a veil of silvery haze, the sigh grew to

a continuous roar, the light of the moon paled and
disappeared, and then the demon of the Great Ice,

wrapped in blinding clouds of snow, rushed down from
his lair, beat against the unyielding cliffs, shrieked

through their clefts, and carved the frozen snow into

marble waves, throwing the stinging foam aloft till

neither man nor beast might face the fury and live.

CHILDREN OF NUIKINGWAH.

. . It
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This settlement of Ipsueshaw, so named from the

ahundance of j^rass in the vicinity, is located at the

western end of a low shore, curving- round the head
of Parker Snow Hay, from the vertical bird cliffs which
wall it to the north ; and comprises two permanent
stone igloos.

Additional snow igloos were half built, half exca-

vated in the overhanging drift formed under the steep

bank of the shore.

So close to the water were these igloos, that the

entrance and part of the front wall ot one of them
were shattered while we were there, by the lifting of

the ice-foot under the enormous pressure of the spring

tides. Just back of the igloos, at the foot of the bluff,

there grows such an abundance of long soft grass.

that Tellikotinah, in less than half an hour, cut enough
to cover the bed platform in his igloo a foot thick.

The proximity of the bird cliffs makes the foxes nu-

merous hc^e, and there are deer in abundance on the

uplands. All Friday afternoon and night, vSaturday

and Saturday night, and Sunday forenoon the storm
continued, keeping us unwilling prisoners.

The incessant cutting wind made the dogs uneasy,

and twice they chewed their harnesses and traces to

almost utter destruction.

Then our provisions got so low that we were
obliged to begin upon walrus meat.

About six I'.M. Sundav we started southward acfain.

When the dogs were being harnessed, J discovered

that the affectionate white Ikwahdog had been seized

by the dread piblockto or Arctic hydrophobia, and I

was oblig(;d to shoot him.

Passing" out (^f the bay, we went close under the

cliffs of Parker Snow Point to its soutliern extremity,

known as Akpani by the natives, then from Conical

Rock headed seaward to avoid the deep snow and
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rouj^h ice near the shore. The moon ditl not rise to

^nve us the benefit of its Hi^ht until towards niitlni^lu.

After that we had WttUt trouble in avoiding- the patches
of rouij^hest ice. except in one instance when we i^fot

caui^ht in a pocket, and had to traverse something-
like half a mile of it. This was enough to rip two or

three pieces of ivory off the bottom of my sledge, and
cause a long delay in repairing.

The rough ice in this vicinity was apparently the

CAPE YORK IN WINTER GARB.

same that was lying along this coast, when I was here

in the Falcon, August 27th and 28th, and to avoid it

we travelled almost due south until abreast of the

ca[)e, then turned directly eastward towards it.

After the moon rose, the savage coast, broken by

its numerous glaciers, stood out so sharp and clear,

that though se\'eral miles distant it seemed close at

hand. We arrixed at the most southerh- of the igloos

comprising the winter's settlement at Cajjc \'ork.

about six a.m. of Monda\- tlu: 17th. Two stone ig-

\r \A
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loos, one occupied by Tahwana and his numerous
family, and the other by Kyoahpahdu the aiioakoi',

were situated a hundred feet or mort: above sea-level,

on a slope so steep, that now, when it was covered
with snow, it was ahiKxst impossible to maintain a

footin^r.

Tellikotinah and his family went to Tahwana's
ijj^loo, while Lee and I went to the more cleanly and
less crowded residence of Kyo.

Here we were most hospitably entertained, the

great medicine-man layinij;^ aside his diij^nity like a
garment in the presence of his distinguished guests,

and in return for the {privilege of sharing our coffee,

prepared with his own hand our repast of boiled seal

meat, cleaning the stone pot carefully, selecting the

choicest pieces, and using the cleanest snow from
which to melt the water.

1
A'
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CHAPTER VIII.

RETURN IRU.M CAI'K YORK.

w III'^X, on awak-
fninij" from niv

first slcL'j) at

Cape York, I sttjppcd out

of the iiji'loo, 1 fouiul every
star l)lotted out, the wind
whistHuL,^ past the face of

the chffs, and a hi^dit dust

of snow faHin^;".

Aij^ain I was ohh^ed to

j)()ssess ni)' soul in pa-

tience, and await the

pleasure of the weather demon that haunts tliis infer-

nal cape. Pinally, on Tuesday afternoon and Wednes-
day morning', I was able to make my observations.

thouL^h not under the most favourable conditions, and
at 10:45 '^••'^'- ^ started on my rc.'turn.

I hatl on the sledi^^e a Lj^ood sujjply of bearskin for

our ice-cap costumes, and had filled the jj^aj) mad(^ in

my team by tht; death of the Ikwah do;/, with the

powerful bij^ Panikpah do^" that escai)ed from Lee's

team near Petowik last Ma\', and had bec.-n caught
and kept by Kyoahpahdu since.

As I rounded the ca[)(;, I found the \\ind blowin_L(

with much violence, thoui^di, fortunately, somewhat

343
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at our hacks. Out to tlu; westward it was too tliick

with tlu; ll>in!:| drift for nic to risk the; outside pass-

a^L^e. My youn^i^ driver was much frightened at the

prosjx'ct, and said lie was afraid he should he cold

and die. With many nisL,nvinL;s, and visions of

broken sledL:^(;s, and a comfortable (?) ni^ht or two
behintl some rock, without fire, drink, or food, I told

him to take the nsid' oassaj^e, throuLj'h the rou_<j;-h

ice, close to the sf, ;'

Late in the aftirr'o.-r my te<uii suddenly quick-

ened its pace, and, k ^i^ini horeward, I saw a faint

HOMEWARD BOUUD.

lii^lit, which proved to be that from the snow ij^loo

of Annowkah. He and his wife were sleepinij^

soundly when I crawled into the entrance, as 1 could

see throuLdi a hole in the sealskin with which thev

had closed the door. 1 made no attempt to enter,

as I ditl not v/isli to stop here, hut told Ihrllie to bor-

row a piece of blubber that would enable us to make
a tire, in the event of our becomino- storm-bound.

So far, the ij^oino- had been fairly o'ood
; but, on

leavin^r the io'loo, we entered on a i)atch of rouij^h ice,

which seemed of such extent that I told the driver to

1 -1
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turn to the westward and ^ct outsitk- of it. To niy

j^rcat satisfaction, the wind had now moderated, tlie

stars w(!re shinin;/ brilHantlv. unchninied by liaze or

flying" snow, and once outsi'de of the rounli ic(; I

knew w(! would
liave phiin sail-

in i^^ In a short

time; we were
through it, and
then, throui^h
the darkness,
steered north-

ward by the stars,

without mishaps
or delays, other

than those re-

sulting^ from my
driver's fallinir

asleep, drop-
pi njj;" his whip,
and then bein^^

obliged to run

back and hunt
for it, till the

shadowy needle

of Conical Rock
rose out of the

darkness ahead.

Then the base of

the threat Clifts

of Akpani were
traversed, Parker Snow Ha)- re-entered, and at five

A.M. of Thursday, as the rai)idly waning/ moon was
climbinLT over the southern bluffs, and liiihtinLT the

ice and northcM'n shore, we reached the vilhiL^e. Aftcn*

our journey of twenty-four hours, we were in con-

WOMAN IN FULL WINTER COSTUME.

'if t
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dition lo do full justice to an ainplc meal of boiled

walrus meat.

M)' sledL;(; had lost several pieces of tlu- ivory

shoeing oil tlu^ upward tri[>, so old r;ih\veeiiyah took

it into the entrance of his i^loo, and, with the assist-

ance of Accommodini^wah, he^an rejiairinL; it. Idle

stock of ivory in tli(; settlement was so small, how-
ever, that it was nc;cessary to eke it out with walrus-

skin, and tliis, after heiuL,^ put on, must have time to

freeze solid, so there was another delay.

I had rather an annoyini^ e.\i)erieiice here of the

effect of a heavy snow blanket in increasinii" the

warmth of an i^loo, for 1 was awakened from sound
sl(;ep 1))' a (gallon or two of ice-water dashing' in my
face. This water had collected on the upper side of

tli(,' skin lining' of th(; i^loo, until at last it found an
outlet, which was unfortunately directly over my
head.

The iL^oiuL,^ was oood, and tlu,' march from Parker

Snow Hay to Sauntlers Island was made comfortably

in about twelve hours.

\Vliil(,' I slept uneasily (owini;- to buL,^s !) at the

Saunders-Island xillas^'e, ;\hhu. the plump, comforta-

ble wife of burly Ahn^'eenyah, drii;d my rabbit-skin

stockiuL^s, mended my kamiks and kooletah, and made
me a mitten to replace the one lost during- the day.

I'^'om Ahns^eenyah himself, I obtained a bii^' feed for

my do_L;s, a hne lon^', heavy walrus line, a coil of sin-

}i/i;s/ia/i, and a kir^e piece of bearskin, more than

enouL^h to make a fine pair of trousers for Lee.

VisitiuL]^ here was the oldest man in the? tribe, Ah-
i^otah of the wooden let;', from his i^loo nc^ar the li(,'ad

of the .Sound,

At 5:30 A.M. of the 22(1, I left Akpani for the

northward.

The travelling party had received accessions at
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Parker Snow I)a). and ai^ain here, anc. one or two

families had l)een athled at inlerniecHaU' points, so

that, as we LTroped our way alon'"' to the norlliern end

of i\u'. island, throuL;h the almost tani^iMe ^loom at

the base of the hird cliffs, we formed a caravan of

eiL,dUeen persons, ei^ht sledj^cs, and tifty doi^s ; a

microscopic sp(.;ck of life and warmth and animation.

"PLUMP, COMFORTABLE AHHU."

in the midst of a world of ice and frozen stillness.

From the extremity of the island we headed north-

ward throLiL^h the darknc;ss, across the i^rey waste.- of

Wolstenholm Sound, towards the invisible " Land o{

Nooirli."

Only a few miles from the island, my, as it proved,

very fallible native companions led the way into a

l)atch of the roui^h(;st ice, where two or three of

I

J
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I' I

the slcdi^cs were crippled, and the caravan was ohlijj^cd

to wait wliilc the)' were repaired. ThiTi it came
my turn in the loss of several sections of my ivory

sledL^c shoes. This ha|)peiu?d just at a time when my
sledge was a little behind the rest, owini,^ to the loss

of one of tlu! stron_L(c;st do-^rs, the untamed I'anikpah,

who broke his trace and disapi)eared in the darkness
;

and in a few moments the caravan had vanished from

ACCESSIONS TO OUR PARTY.

si,Liht and hearing". It was a lon^;- tiuK^ before tin-

work of rej)airin!:^r was completed, and then the faint

noon twilii^ht enabled me to make some selection of
a route, and in a short time extricate ourselves from
the rout^h ice. b'or sonn; time; we followed the trail

of the caravan, ami then, durin-^' a few moments of
inattention on m\- part, my tlriver nandered away
from it, and without wastinn^ time in the effort to re-
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^aiii it. I licaclccl north-westward for tlu' outer ed^t.*

of the roiii^li ice, wiiich. from the experieiice of the

down trip. I knew la)' all aloni; the coast northward
from the land of Xoonli.

(iood pro^^ress was matle over the hard anil K'\il

surface, the almost imperceptihle noon twilii^ht en-

al)lin|L;' us to avoid beri^s and areas of roui^h ice.

The cliffs of OohloodahiiiL^wah, the threat rock I'oo-

eenyah, and then the low land of Nooi^li loomed on
our ri^^dit, and soon we reached the south-western

anj^de of the rou_L(h ice, hounded to the west by )'oun}^

ice, covered by efllorescence. I I ere w{.' recovered

the trail of the caraxan. Knowing- that this youn;^

ice extentled northward about paralU^l with the coast,

we'll up to Cape Parr)', I wanted to i^'o out on it and
follow aloiiLf its edLTe, thus avoidinii" all the rout/h

country.

My youni; driver, however, was so extremely reluc-

tant to u^o ui^on it, and offered so man)' objections,

"that it was unsafe," "that the c^ftlort^scence woukl
injure the doi^s' feet," etc., that I followed the caravan
trail alonjj^ the edi^e of the oUl ice, ^oint,'" upon the

youn*^ ice only when absolutel)' necessary, and then

leavinj^' it a^aiii at the (;arliest moment.
I was amused at the persistence with which th(! na-

tives had stuck to the more difficult travelliui;- on the

old snow-covered ice. It is true; the youns^' ice when
wv. came tlown had been unsafe, but the si-veral da\s
of cold weather since then had strengthened it to ab-

solute safet)', )-et it was like pulliuL]^ tet;th to keej) do^s
or Iriver on it. Thus alternate!)' on and off tlie

yourv'4' ice, we made our way northward till nearly up
to Cape Parry, tht; repairs to the sledi^c; endurini;' be-

yond my utmost expectations. 1 1 ere, just as we were
crossing- an arm of the )'ouno- ice, a sudden roar as of

distant thunder came crashiui^ throui/h the trembling;
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western blackness. My driver uttered a cry of fear,

pushed at the sled^t; with all his force, urgin^^ the
doos with whip and voice, for the old ic('.

We had scarcely gained a few yards on this, when
the young ice he-

hind us rose and
fell, hroke into

cakes from be-

tween which the

black water
spouted in hiss-

ing sheets ; the

heavy ice on
which we stood
h e a V e d a n d

groaned, cracks

formed reverber-

ating through it

in every direc-

tion ; the dogs
stopped, whin-
ing, regardless of

whip or voice

;

a big berg close

by burst the
bonds of the
surrounding ice

with a vicious

g rat-

sound, and
rocked an d

groaned till it seemed about to topple over upon us.

Then the infernal tumult passed on through the dark-

ness toward the savage shore. An enormous berg-

out in the North Water had disrupte-d. Wdien the ex-

citement was over 1 looked at my watch. It lacked

AHGOTAH OF THE WOODEN LEG.

s>;rinding

ing
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but a few minutes of midnight of the 22tl of Decem-
ber, the midniL,dit of the Arctic night.

Tlie sun had turned l)ack in his course, and there,

in sii;-ht of miolity, frowning- Kano^ahsuk. I had been a
pii^my witness of a catacl)sm, wiiich ma)- i)erhai)s have
been tlie responsive thrill of this Arctic Cimmeria.

After the commotion had subsided, I struck a bee
line for the black shadow of Kangahsuk, and for

hours toiled to-

wards the great

headland over a

chaos of broken
ice, which rapid-

ly reduced my
sledgc! to a state

of almost com-
pk^te wreckage.
The nearlv in-

ml

distinguishable
dark mass of the

dogs, climbing
skyward just in

f \- o n t of the
sledge, would be
the onlv warninii

before thesledg(;

came to a dead stop against a ragged block of \)\\w.

ice; cries from the d(jgs as they disaj)j)eared down-
wards, the instantaneous prelude to a headlong i)lungc

of the sledge, only to stop with a shock ami cnish,

with its nose wedged under a rock (jf ice. The only

warning of the presence of icebergs in our path was
th(,' sudden blotting (ntt of the stars. Then b\- put-

ting my head to the snow, some idea of the berg's

extent could be obtained from the size of the starless

area.

IHRLLIE.

^\>
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When ahnost up to the cape, the sleclu^c was so

hadly wrecked as to necessitate a stop for repairs, and
my driver was so discouras^ed by this, that 1 found a

resort to the kitchen box necessary, and turned him
loose upon the few cruml)s of biscuit and spoonfuls of

molasses left in it, which perceptibly improved his

feehni^s. Soon after starting a^-ain, we turned the

savami black anufle of Kanpahsuk, and from here to

Netiulumi hatl a comparatively easy time, althouL^h

the completely shattered front of the sled^'e caused
every lump of Ice to brinj^' us up standinq".

Several times between Cape Parry and Netiulumi,

Ihrllie was very solicitous about my battered tin cup
which hunj^ at the upstanders, and finally intimated

that perhaps I was well enouj^h satisfied with his serv-

ices during the journey to i^ive it to him. In spite

of the munificence of the remuneration I readily an-

swered yes.

It was 6:30 A.M. when I climbed over the Netiu-

lumi ice-foot, having been twenty-five hours on the

road.

The caravan had arrived long before us, and I

found that Lee had stopped just long enough to en-

gage a slc;dge and fresh driver, Ooblooyah, and had
then hastened on to the Iodide. I soon discovered

the reason for this. I had expected to sleep and ob-

tain a m(!al of walrus or seal here, but found almost

everyone awa)', and the only food in the place very

/xrssc' narwhalmeat, which even m\- pretty well accli-

mated stomach objected to. My own provisions had
been exhausted at Saunders Island, so there was
nothing to do but to keej) on. \ vt my sledge was a

comj)lete wreck, <uul neither ni) dogs nor driver were
in condition to proceed.

At this juncture big K\()gwit(j, the Nalegaksoah,

came in from a visit to his fox-traps, his round face
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i^lowin^^ in its halo of blue foxtails, like a molten
bronze sun. He offered to take me to the Iodide.

I was only too ^lad to accept, and after a delay of

scarcely a:, hour, I started on the; last stajj^e of the

journey, the sixty-mile ride to tlic Iodide, where I

arrived early the next morninL,s having been forty-

six hours without food or sleep.

"ROUND FACE GLOWING LIKE A BRONZE SUN."

Durin^r this sledge tri|), made in the depth of the

Arctic nii^ht, from my lotloe at the head of Bowdoin
Hci\-, to Cape \'ork. a distance: of about two hundred
miles, and return, we slept in the stone huts of the

natives, or, if none of thc^se was cotncnient, in snow
houses which we built ourseKcs. We lixcd upon tea,

biscuit, and wahnis meat, antl \'el suffered no serious

discomfort from extreme, cold, or other causes, except
vol.. 11.-23

< I
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durinir the. last return march, when I travelled for

forty-six hours without food or shjcp ; and we were
in no special damper except for the few moments
when the big berg capsized while I was roundino
Cape Parry.

\
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CHAPTER IX.

WINTHR KoLTINK.

^>

i

T\[
E details of every-

day life, the dull

routine of L^cttinj^

up and L^oinij;' to bed, of

eating" and drinkin!^^ of

small talk, of ever-recur-

riuL;" and never-finished
\' )rk, of dressing", sleep-

mu;', and all the other

nothings, is a subject
which, when the scene is

laid in any of dod's coun-

tries, demands the pen of a master to make attractive,'.

But when the scene is in some jjlace beyond the

pale, and especially when under the stress of the polar

ni^'ht, the ea|^'•er curiosity of the human animal as to

how his brother human animal manaL,^es to achie\'e

these humdrum yet \ital matters, i^ives an interest to

the subject which enables it to sur\i\-e prosaic

presentaticMi.

I remember, when my years were less than now. and
everythinL;- within that ma_L,Mc circle that bounds the

northern disc of midnight suns and noonda\- nights

possessed a i^lamour, I read with deepest interest

every trilh,' with reL,''ard to the /Vrctic wint('r life in the

357
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narnilivL's of those who had pcnctratcil tlic nnsicrious

rci^ioii. Xow, lookiiiLC l^ack throiii^di several \'ears of

hfe ill those self-same rcL^nons, wliere sava^^^e black

cliffs and treache-roiis cre\asse-riven glaciers take the

placid of neiL;hl)oiirs, srreaiiiinL;' sea-birds ami ho\vlin_^

doL;s serve as friends, and man and his hi^hr^st aspira-

tions shrivel into utter insii^niticancc.' anionic the huj;e

shattered bones of mother earth's prime\al skeleton,

lyin^- ghastly in the frozen starlij^dit, a description of

•

I
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Ihl; ill its monoton)-. TIic alarm raiii^- at 6:45 a.m..

ami uhocNcr was 011 morniiiL; duty lor the week rose,

built th(; fire, ami prepared the simp];' hreaktasl. of

hardtack, or corii-meal mush, ami coltec-. The break-

fast hour was
ci^htA.M. After

breakfast, the

coal and water

suppl\ for the

day was broui^ht,

the meat for din-

ner taken in so

tliat it would
have a chance
to thaw, and any
outdoor work at-

tended to.

Up to the hrst

of January our

water supply
was brought on
sledges from
Baby Lake, up
the valle)'. but on
that date a well,

duL;' through the

ice; to th(' rock

bottom in the
deepest ijart of

the lake ( se\'en

feet ), showed tin;

entire contepits of the lake to Wdvr l)eeu transtormed

into tlint-like ice. .\fter that our water suppl\ was

brou^iit in the form of ice, anil a lar^c box lull ot this

was kept in the outer room, h-om which we drew to

melt into water.

AN ARCTIC LAUNDRESS.
W
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( )iir coal, the soft stcaiiUT j^^radc. contained so nuich

dust aiul dirt and snow, that I found it necessary to

screen it in ortk:r to obtain satisfactory resuks in

our tiny stove. 'Idiese tiiiuL^s, and in the first of the

winter the bankin^-in of the liouse and construction

of the snow entrances. L;ave us occupation for the

liours inmietkatel)' folk)wini4' breakkist. Lunck of

U^rickUe cakes, of venison stew, or beans and brown
l)rea(l, tea. and biscuit was eaten at twelve, and tken

work commenced on our ecjuipment.

f
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to in\- lot. Lee hiiilt one of the s1c(1l(('s, constriictfcl

the odoinc'tiT wheel, aiul packed the rations. I lenson

Iniih tliree of the slediL^'es, made the whips, ami super-

iiUemletl the manufacture of the harnesses, traces,

etc., 1)\' the natives. I'^ach one looked after the

sewing of his own costume, the work beiniL;' done hy
the willinJ^^ faithful Eskimo women. With these

various occupations, the time from lunch till dinner

was taken up.

At five I'.M. we sat down to our principal meal,

tin: nu:nu of which varied from da\' to dav, thouijh

the chief dish was usuall\- reindeer steak. After

dinner, interest in our e(iuii)ment fre(|uentl\' led us to

continue w'(jrk on it throui^h tlu; cNcnin^, or if not.

there were- hooks to read, notes to write, jjlans antl

details of further work to he perfectetl, and when, as

fre([U(;ntly hapi)ened, a considerable number of natives

was visitini;" us, there was alwa)s information to be

obtainc;d from them, and more; or less amusement in

takiuL^ their pictures.

I continuetl work on the: ethnological photoj^n'aphic

record of the tribe as in the previous winters, but now
that new subjects were comparatixcl}' scarce, it ^ave
me an opi)ortunit\' for an. auxiliar\- series of pictures

showing- action, special positions, characteristics, etc.

Some of these photos scattered throuL;h this chap-

ter, will oive an idea of the work. Man\- others, while

not adapted for a narrative of the nature of this, arc;

of much interest to the artist and ethnolooist, and
contain many surprises.

Usually al)out ten i'.m. a cup of tea and a biscuit

were in order, and by elex'en or twelve o'clock lights

were out, fires expiring-, and cjuiet reigned in the loci^t:.

Besides the sledge trips which we took during' each
of the winter moons, we had the nearlv constant visits

of the Eskimos, and the two together destroyed al-

i''
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36: Northward over the "Great Ice"

most completely the weary inij^ monotony of the loni^

nitrht. The larire east room was assiij^ned to our vis-

itors, a fire beino" built in it for their comfort. Tlie

attractions of this palatial oruest-chamber, combined
with the presence of an abundant food supply at Kar-

nah, about twenty miles

from the lodge, resulted

in that place beinsj;^, dur-

ing the winter, the me-
tropolis of the country,

about one-fourth of the

entire tribe residini^

there.

Some of these peo-

ple were running back
and forth all the time.

Sometimes it would be

a couple of young sports

out partly to exercise

their dogs, largely to get

a drink of much-prized
coffee and a biscuit

;

sometimes a hunter
bringing something to

irade; sometimes a fam-

ily anxious to have a

taste of biscuit and cof-

fee and get a lump of

sugar ; and sometimes,
as was the case at Christmas, an entire picnic party

of several families, children and all, would descend
upon us and completely fill the big room.

I can see such a party now—the large room, Init

l^artially lit by the yellow fiame of an Eskimo lamp
antl the glow of the soft-coal fire ; the red-brown faces,

with black eves and dazzliuLr teeth, Lrleaminir like

FLASH-LIGHT STUDY.
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livinj^ hronzL's. Here a woman nursinj^ her bain,

there another mendins^ a kamik. perhajis a third tend-

intj^ the lamp, and another washin^r towels and stock-

inj^^s for us. Perched on the edL,^e of a bunk, their

feet swinL;inL( over the ed^^e, two girls, guying, in

audible asides, a thirtl who,
stretched on the cover of the

biscuit cask, took their per-

sonal remarks with smiling

good-humour. Near the lamp
a man fashioning ivory toggles

for doLT-harnesses from a wal-

rus tusk ; mixed up about his

feet two boys pulling fingers to

see who was the stronger ; and
in the warmest corner near the

stove two old men gossiping

volubly, cracking jokes at each

other's expense, and empha-
sising specially good hits by
friendly pokes in the ribs.

The "Great Night," as well

as the vagaries of the sun, is

one of the comni' n phenomena
of the Arctic regions in regard

to which there exist variant

and erroneous ideas.

Though the long night be-

gins technically on the day
when the sun sinks for the last

time below the horizon, yet he

is still so little below the south-

ern horizon at noon of each da\' for some time longer,

that there are several hours of twilight, practicalK'

equivalent to daylight, in the middle of the day. Hut

this twilight raj)i(.ll\- pales and fades, ami tluMi the

FLASH-LIGHT STUDY.
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364 Northward over the "Great Ice"

irlooiny niij^ht for weeks holds full sway throuj^hout

every hour of the twenty-four, unbroken except by

the brilliant moons, of which there are three, in every

Arctic winter niirht, and the Aurora.

And what is this months-lono- " Great Ni^dit " like ?

Words cannot describe it, and no one who has not

himself felt its savaij^e pressure and Luciferian beauty

can correctly imagine it.

The Arctic world, stern and savage and desolate

enough even in the dazzling summer sunlight, changes

in the Cimmerian grasp of the "Great Night" to an
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But when day after day and week after week j)ass

without a benijj^n ray from the threat alclieniist and
mist dissipator, the sun, then the animal feels the

effect and the machinery bei^^ins to jar.

Nine out of every ten people the first time they

meet me ask, " How did you
stand the cold ? " As a matter

of fact, the cold of the Arctic

reijions to a well man, properly

fed and properly clothed, is no
more serious than is the cold

of our own winters to us here.

But the darkness, the months-
loner winter nii^ht ! That is

different. Just so lonj^ as man
remains an animal, just so lonjr

can he never entirely avoid the

effects of the louLT-continued

ijl^loom. We all know that a

plant will (^row in darkness,

but it does not grow properly,

and is weak and colourless.

So, too, man will live through
the Arctic night, but he; does
not live properly. No temper-

ament can avoid its effects en-

tirely. The man of sanguine
temperament, full of plans for

the future, gifted with self-

contained resources, feels it

least, while, on the other hand,

there are nervous tempera-
ments upon which the stress of the Arctic night would
bring complete and literal insanity.

Try and imagine, if you can, what it would be like

if, here at home, the sun set every year on the- 26th

FLASH-LIGHT STUDY.
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366 Northward over the "(ircat Ice

of (JctolxT, not to risL" a_L:^ain until tlic; 14th of Febru-
ary ! ! Yet it is not th(; fact of absolute ciarkncrss, not

that it is im])ossil)lt' to sec anythiuL^ during; all this

loni;' nitrht. that j^ives it its awful power. By no
means. Uuriui: each of the three winter moons, the

Arctic landscap(-' is lloodetl

with the most brilliant liiiht,

and at oth(T times, the dark-

ness is somewhat less than that

of our starlit winter nis^hts at

home, owiuLi;^ to the nearly un-

broken snow expanse which
rellects instead of absorbinj^

the starliL^ht. Only durini,^ the

fierce winter storms is the tlark-

ness of the Arctic ni^ht a tansj^-

ible, oppressive, ponderables

substance. No, it is not the

inability to see, it is the absence

of the chemical, the actinic,

the plnsi()loj4;ical t-ffects of the

ma^ic rays of the great source

of iii^ht.

In rei^ard to the Aurora of

hii^h northern laliludes, the

popular idea is almost as erron-

eous as in re^aril to the ni^ht.

In the Whale-Sound region, a

dazzlinsj^ auroral displa\' is of

extreme rarit\-. UsualK' the

dispki)' takes the form of cur-

tains and streanuTs of mod-

erate intensit)-, and as frequently in the south as

elsewhere. Hut when one of the rare brilliant Au-

roras does occur in the heart of the " Cireat NiL^ht,"

the effect is infmitel)- ^rand and inspirinij^.

FLASH-LIGHT STUDY.
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For days, or even weeks, the Lfrcat nortlurn con-

stcllations. Cassi()i)L'ia, ( )ri()n. tlic (ircat licar, (k-miiii.

and those sj)arklinL;' hrilliants. Arctiirus. AMcharan,
WV'L^a, and tlie rest, have L,ditteretl unchmmed hy rival

hjL^ht, when suddenly the ehon dome of the "(ireat

Niirht "
is rent and slashed 1)\- llashin-' blades of li^'ht

which dart like rapiers athwart

the l)lue-l)lack sky, then rush

toi/ether to form a blazinir

arch, si)annino thi; heavens,

and bristliniL; with jxjints which
leap and flash like the ui)lifted

sabres of charj^ino;' cavalry.

Then arch and sabres melt

into a faint luminous cloud,

which breaks into a hundred
tenuous tlutterini^ banners.
Then, as the celestial elec-

trician turns the current on
full force, with an instant,

simultaneous movement, the

banners leap and merj^e into

a rayant wavinj^ curtain, the

folds of which sway to and fro

far out across the desolate,

ri^id sea.

As the i^hostly undulations

sweep alon^ the curtain's edj^e,

pale llashes of red and ij^reen

sprinc^ out, and, standin;^ in the

utter silence of the frozen ni^ht, one almost fancies

that he hears the waving of the mighty folds shaping

itself to sound.

Then instant as it came, it vanishes, and the stars,

the ebon dome, and tht- uplifted desolation of the

"Great Ice" hold full sw^av a^rain.

FLASH-LIGHT STUDY.
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36S Northward over the "Great Tec"

'I he last day of the year was one of inky darkness,

sable clouds bluttinu; out all starliLrht.

AN ESKIMO MOTHERS BURDEN.

In view of a prospective storm. I had Lee and Nook-
tah commence the construction of a covered passaije

between the two houses, with snow-blocks which Xook-
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tah and Koko have been cutting;. I myself undertook
the job of L^ettini^r the coal pile, which the l^skiinos. in

brin^nni^r coal for the house, have scattered over con-

siderable j^^round, into more com|)act shape.

While at work on this I heard voices down the bay.

and in a short

time a whole con-
tinsj^ent of Iiski-

mos arrived.
Oomah, wife and
two children ;

Kio, wife and
two children ;

Elinnwah, wife
and child; Sipsu,

A kpal i soaho,
and two boNS.

The men, after

they had fas-

tened their doj^-s.

went to work
immediately as-

sisting- Lee and
Nooktah, and in

a short timi; the

entrance to the

house was com-
pletely protected

from the wind.

These natives brouL,dit blubl^er with them, and I iji'ave

them an iron pot and molasses, and during the even-

ini^ they have been makini^ and tlrinkin^' cofiee to their

hearts' content. They have helped out what would, I

fear, have been otherwise a sad dav for at least one
of the party.

The year just coming to a close has been the dark-
vm.. II. — 24
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370 Northward over the "(ircat Ice"

est onii ill my life ; it lias hroiiirht me more care, more
\vorr\-, more disappointment, more heartache, than all

the others put toi^etlier. It has throuj^li me hrou^lit to

those near and dear t., me much sorrow. I trust I may
see no more like it. And yet, what is the outlook for

the coming yc^ar ? Matt is sick. Lee is in no condition

either physical or nuintal, anti I ha\e, I fear, lost nn- for-

mer elan and sani^uineness. Iliese feelings w<m' l>e only

the effect of this hellish Arctic ni^lit. I hope they are.

Just hefori: midnij^ht I Ljot out my remainin;^ stock

of fireworks, a few Roman candles and pin-wheels,

and set them off for the amusement of my Eskimo
friends, the display closiiii^^ just after midniiL^ht.

Their ahiiainiajis were loud and numerous when I

held the hlazini; wheels in my hand, and let them
flash their coruscating;; lives out there.

The wind blew stronij^U- as the old year passed away.
K(-'w Year's Day was clear with the exception of a bank
of clouds in the south.

I dreamcxl last nii^^ht of home and mother. Is it a

favourable omen for the coming- year ? I shall take it

as such.

Anionic the doL^s that arrived last niij^ht were Baby's

two, " Lassie" and " Lady," who in the brilliant days
six months aij^o, hauled her about the place on her

little sleds^e. I have jj^iven them to-da)' a good feed

for the dear child's sake.

The wind last nit^ht was accompanied by a rise in

the temperature to 14° F.

The crowd of native visitors had intended to leave to-

day, but the south-easterly wind has detained them, and
they will not i^o till to-morrow. They have solaced

themselves with constant coffee-making'. The New
Year's dinner menu was beans and brown bread, peas,

kippered herrint;;-, pears, and tea. Matt is feeling better

to-niij-ht. and Lee is more like himself.

I
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CIlAITl'R X.

M.KIXil'. IKIl's ()| rilK I.()N(, NK.IIT.

BI'SIDl-: the loilLT

slc(lL,r(. journc) to

Cd\)v N'ork in the

inidniL^ht of the winter

nii_;lu, numerous shorter

journeys were made from
time to time ihn'iniL; the au-

tumn and winter months.

A ch'S(ri|)tion of two of

tliese will i^ive a general

icU.'a of all.

At 7:30 A.M.. November
14th. with Matt, l\mik|)ah. sledi^'^ir, and nine doi^s. I

left the lodirc' for Kani-crdlooksoah to hriu''- home a

deer killed and cached by Pamkpah. I'he tempera-
ture; was -I I" I^'., and the L^ritty snow coverin^^ tlu;

let; made the sledge ])ull heaviK". .Still we co\'ered

the tive miles to the I'last (dacier in an hour. An
hour later, we were rattliuL;- alon^ under the shadow
oi the Castle Cliffs. Ihe twiliL^ht of dawn was just

appearing; in the east. vnIul,^ with the brilliant moon-
li,i,dit, and the numerous i^rim stone fares of the cliffs

stood in sharp silhouette aL,^'iinst the sihcr sky. chani^-

in«^^ their expression as we i)assed.

The i^oinLj" across the Sound was fairl\' ^ood, inter-
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rii|>l.f(l only "( ( ,c,if in.il-

ly \>y |>;it( li' , <i\ rnu'-li

i< '•, ;iii(| vv (ovf (l t li<-

lliirf ) liv mil*', to K.m-
j^l'idlooksoal) in , j x

hours, J';isf«tiin.. tli,.

'lo;;-, ff) tlw i( ' font, ;iiir|

l;ilsilij^ ;i li.i ,ty liiiK li r,f

hii.ciiif
,

( orii'-'l l)'<f,.iiir|

pork, vv ( I.iiiiIm If (| to

the '.horc, ;iii(l ( oin-

mriK «-(| tlif( hiiih lip th<;

roiij'ji, r.ipidly ri'.in^^,

l)f)iil(|»(-htl»rr(| hills
vvhif h ]']<• h;i( k of K;in-

;.^'r'llooksf);ih. 'I h »•

nior)iih'^;ht. and ihf noon
t\vih'j;ht \.(>y>\\\cr ;;av«'

US aiDph; \\yj\\, .o th.it

'•v<-n a rav<()'s trat k

could \)<: sf«n some
y.'irds distant. Ilar»,

fox, and d'«r tracks
vvrr<- ninn<roiis, and
al/Oiit a inih- from tin-

shorr, a l>road track,

likf: th'- frail of a man
on snow-sho's, was sffn

windin;.^ down flw slop*-

alirad of IIS. I was af a

loss to account for this,

nnfil w«- rcsich'd it and
found the- hii^c jdanfi-

^rach- footprints of a

polar Ixs'ir or iKniiiook.

\ \v width c)f th'' ac t iial
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Inif ks vv.is just thf l«i)i;tli of my k.iniik, ;iii'l fli'ir Ifn;^^tli

lwi( (• ;i'. iiiiK li, i.r., M •;;.•:.' iiK li'-., while t Ix- 'liM;;;Mni,; of

t lir to*', and tlx- hair of the h''l throiij/h the snow ma<l«-

th*' trail fully as lar;.'/' a', that l»\' a pair of snow-shoe,.

Ill'' tracks had h«'<n inaH*' the da)' l<'for»-, hut what
the hrnt'- (onid liav Ixcn aft<r in that lorality, so far

away from th*- o|»cn wat'r', I ( onl<l not nnajon'-, nnh'.s

— and a siidd'ii fear fani'- to nic it nntdit he tli«-

cat h<-d (I'fT, and I »|ni< k'twd ni) st'|)S.

A litih' farther on, we < anw iijion the track of the

[>ntiy Lord of ( r<-at ioji, man ; a n< I just heyond this, tin-

lillje pile of stones (mu(h to my rehef, undisturhed
)

and a patch u\ hlood-stained au'l tran.pjed snow,

marking' the place where the r|eer had nvt his fate.

I)eta(hini; a small stone with his heel, |'anik|>ah used

it as a hammer with which tc) loo,en others, anci soon
the soft |.Mey pell aiicl I )r i^'ll t -rec | meat Werc' c-xpO',r-d tC)

view. I )ist rihutin;^ these heiwecn us, we turnc'd our

fac cs tc)warc|s the shore-.

I he- scc-nc- licforc- us was ;: hrilliant ctne ; th«- snc)w

lay cla/./linj.; white in the- rays of tlw full moon, hroken
here and there- hy th*- jc-t-hlac k r'»c k', |»rc»ie( tut^

throned) it ; alnictst at c)nr f'ct la\ the- little Mac k spec k

of l'^armi^^•ln IslancI, ati'l hcyoncl it t h*- marhl*- s*-a of

I nj^lc-fic-ld (iulf, reac liin^( to the- glacier'. ancI Mack
nunataks of th*- nc)rth shore-. /M)C)\c- ih*sc-, th*- rcill-

in^ swell, *»f the- "(ireat lc*-" thr*-w hack the- nicion-

litdit like hurnisliecl -.ilv*!- ; th*- Kuieli*- st, w*ird*st,

mc>st c|c',*)lat«- liidit the ue)rld can ,hc)W.

/\t c'lev*!) I'.M., w*- u'-r*- at ill*- \*A\\*\ \v,\\\\\y made
th*- r*)und trip u\ s*-v*-nt)- niihs m tlnrt*-'-n trav*-IIin}4

hc)ur'..

At noc»n of January '/th, I hft th*- loci;;*- on ui)' irc)n-

shc)f| '.l*-*!^'*- (jiawn hy <-i;.d)t doj's, up'»n a trip rf)iuifl

\\ lial*- S*iun'l, ill*- *jh)'c t ctf v\|)i( h was !*) fl't'-rnunc-

a'.tronomic ally t h*- positions*)! * *rtaiii .ali*ut points.
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37^^ Northward over the "Great ke "

as Kanir-i, the jjoint at the mouth of Oh-iks Bay ; Kan-
^alisuk, or Cape Parry, the southern jjortal of Whale
Sound

; Akpasuni, the western extremity of Hak-
hiyt Ishuicl

; Kiaktoksuami, the eastern end of Her-
bert Iskind, and p'-rhaps also the eastern end of

Northumberland
Island. Just be-

fore we started,

Ootooniali ar-

rived with news
of having killed

a bear out near
IV'terahwik.

The moon was
shininij;- brii^htly,

but the <rf)inL: on
the bay was hard,

and the iron-

runner sledL,re

pulled so heaxily

that Matt and I

walked the first

eiL,dn miles, turn-

ino- the slechre

over to the two
<^irls,Alakahsin<^-

wah and Klatinl,''-

wah, who had
seized this oppor-
tunity to o'et a
ride home. Out
in the Sound the

ice was free of snow and we all rotle, dashinj^r rapidly
alon^" under the towering- Scul|)tured Cliffs, whose co-

lossal statues, holdinsj;' silent communion with each other
across the intervening- chasms and amphitheatres, re-

ELATINGWAH.
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minded me of Tiirij^enieff's dialoL^ue between the

Yuni'-ficiu and F"insteraarh(.rn, and afforded endl^-ss

amusement to thej^irls, as they named one after another

of tlieij^reat stone faces after meml)ers of their tribe.

Strano-e antithesis of names— MsjAplian Karnak and
its statues, bur-

let1 m eternal

tropic sands;
Greenland Kar-
nah and its stat-

ues, t o w e r i n l;^

al)ove eternal
h y p e r b o r (^ a n

s n o w s. O n e

carved by man
and liuried by

Lj^reat Nature;
the other carveil

by Nature her-

self, never to be
buried or hidden

until the last day.

A squad of the

Karnah children

met us s(jme dis-

tance beyond the

ice-foot, and their

shout of

nition

the entire; j)opu-

lationout of their

ii o u s e s. All

aloni;- the ice-foot in

were stacked in

recoLj-

brou^^ht

MYOUKSOAH.

the villai,^', seals

bajj^s of Lorain, for

the harvest this year has been very bountiful. The.

double lii^dit, shining" through sealskin window and

front of

orcat j)iles. like

,¥
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37^ Northward over the "Great Ice"

open tossuf (entrance) of each of the ten itrloos,

jT^ave amjjle i^round for applyin^;^ the term "Arctic

IVIetropoHs' to the settlement. Everywhere about
the plac(; dressed sealskins were hans^nnj^ out to dry,

and the women were all at work on others, a striking

contrast to the dearth of last season.

On my way to Kardah's i.ijloo, I stopped to watch
the children at play on the level ground back of the

igloos. Standing there in the grey darkness of the

early afternoon, 1 had difhculty in realising my
position. In every direction glowed the yellow

lights from the igloo windows and toss2its ; and the

merry cries of a score of children playing tag. snap
the whip, etc., and their shouts of " 7Ksj>v? " (stoj)),

" /wrrr " (come on), " Aks/iiu'' (pull), "7(w/"
(hurry), '' Alitudo'" (again), filled the air. In sjjite

of the strange little furry figures, the boys bare-

headed and unkempt, the girls with little pointed
sealskin hoods, their voices were the same children

voices that sound the world over. Yet here I was
among a race of savages, imder the shadow of barren,

eternally frozen cliffs, the temperature far below zero,

and the gloom of the "Great Night " enveloping me.
When I entered the igloo, I found an (,'ntirely nude
boy of some five years, standing upon the bed plat-

form, playing the kilooii, the solitary musical instru-

ment of these people.

Early the next morning, I galloped away from
Karnah, bound for Kanga, at the entrance to Olriks

Hay. The ice w^as smooth and almost snow-free, and
we reached the point in good time;. All the way
froni the lodge to Karnah, and while crossing the

Sound from Karnah to Kanga, the sky had been
cloudless, but as we reached the ice-foot at the latter

place, a silvery veil began forming over the sk)-, ob-

scuring the stars, and just tht; faintest breath of air
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issued from tlic bay. Tlicrc was no snow at Kani^a
from which an isj^hx) could be built, so I drove across

the mouth of the Ikiv to Ittibloo, seven miles distant,

to sleep and return in the mornini^. There were
three ii^loos here, and I went at once to that of my
friend, Ootooniah. After I had finished my dinner
(fortunately), Ootooniah broui^dit in half a seal,

which, judi^in";^ from the perfume, had been buried
several summers, and with the assistance of a hatchet

"A CANAL OF BLACK \VATER AT ITS FOOT. "

disj)ensed the hospitality of his mansion to some
native quests who had just arrived from the west-

ward, in the shape of orreat chunks of the frozen,

putrid meat. Words fail me. The proverb here is

not " kill the fatted calf," Init " brinor in the fetid

seal." In the walls of this iij^loo, as in nearly all the

old ones of this religion, I olxserved bones of the whale,

now extinct in these waters.

It was past midniL]^ht when I turned in after settin^r

my little alarm clock for six a.m. Before that time I
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wakened to hear, even in the cavern of the ii^loo, the

wind roaring overhead. Stepping; outside, I found
the stars complett.'ly blotted out, and the wind howling
down from the crest of Kirsirviahsuk as the wind
can howl onlv at Ittihloo, hurlinijf the snow alonu; in

blindiuLj^ clouds. Observations were out of the ques-

tion, so after a generous meal of salt beef, mush, and
coffee, we started for Kani^ahsuk (Caj)e Parry) via

Netiulumi, in a irlooni through which the trail was
recognisable only to the keen instincts of my do^rs.

I did not go up to the isj^loos at Netiulumi. but

had the tire for our mush and coffee built under the

overhan_iring rocks of the shore, just above the ice-

foot. While these were preparinjj^, I arran^etl with

KyoL^uito, the Nalegaksoah, to take me on his \n^

sledge with his powerful team of doi^s to Cape
Parry, while Nooktah, my driver, and my dogs rested

at Netiulumi. The consideration for this scM'vice

was a dish of mush and a cup of coffee. As soon as

our meal was finished I started westward, determined
to see for myself the open water reported l)y the na-

tives here, and the existence of which was un(|ues-

tionable, as evidenced by the bank of ilense. inky

water-clouds visible from the village throui^^h the

faintly filtering moonli^rht. We came upon it sooner
than I had exj^ected, its edj^e located eastward of the

little bay half-way between Netiulumi antl Cape
Parry, and curving' away northward towards North-
umberland Island. Standing- ujjon the frozen shore

of this St) 'i'ian sea, I could hear the occasional long-

drawn puff of a kahlilhncah (narwhal), like the si^h

of some weary spirit.

Reluctantly I turned back, and with the Nale!L];-ak-

soah's crackiiiL,^ whip urging' his dou;s to their best

pace, we were soon back to Netiulumi, and I wc;nt

at once to Tellikotinah's igh^o, the inner comjKirt-
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nicnt of a lar^c. wcli-wanncci, and liL^iUc'd (loiihlc

i^loo, die othLT lialf of which was occu|jic(l 1)\ M\ah
and Myouksoali, with their faniihi-s. Kessiili and
Koodlah with their wives were liere from Koinisii-

ni visitini:^, hut tlu;\- were husth-d off to other i^^loos

for tlie niL,dit, leaxini^ nu; in |)ossession of an undi-

viiled half of the iiL;h)o, the other halt hein^; occupied

hv Tellikotinah. his wife, and dau'>hter. Both Mv-

"THE SAVAGE BLACK LOVER OF THE NORTH WATER."

ouksoah and Tellikotinah had kilk^d a seal during

the day, and while I was obtaininjj^ from the latter a

map and list of all the settlements and igloos from

Humboldt Glacier to Melville Bay, Myouksoah was

cuttino- up his seal in the adjoinino^ io:loo. When the

catechism was ended. I ^ave Tellikotinah a mouth-

ful of whiskev, and then called Myouksoah for the

same dose. Fresh from the dissection of the seal,

hands, arms, body, face, antl neck covered with blood.
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he looked, as he cmiic f()r>varcl and put out his threat

mouth for nic to pour tiic whiskc)' into, Hke sonic

horrihlc oi^rpc.

My star siL,dits finished here. I started for Keate.

the settlement on the south side of Xorthumherlantl
Island. riu' open water precluded an\' possihilitx' of

LTettin*'' to Hakiuyt Island or e\en to the western end
of Nortlumiherland.

MENDING A KAMIK.

It was nearly midnij^ht when I left Xetiulumi in a

flood of brilliant moonlijj^ht. The water-cloutls, mount-
ains of burnished leatl, hunL; on our left and almost

ahead of us, hitlimj^ the western end of Northumber-
land completely. At first, I headed direct for Keate,

but soon saw a black bii^dit of the open water extend-

ing,^ up the Sound well across our course. Reachinir

it, I found it bordered by a ribbon of i^lassy ice, sev-

eral yards in width, formed by the tlyin^- sj)ray of the

waves in the last s^ale. On this the sledge moved
without resistance, and, as is their custom, my do^s

ifi
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broke into a wilil iL,^all<)|). Close to the sUhIil^c oil the

left clashed aiul inurimireii the ink\ waves of this mid-
winter North Water, and ni\' do^s, with their iinaria-

\)\r. and unaccountahle perversit)-. actcrd as if nothing"

on (tarth would satisf)' them except to dash into it.

Idle slewiiiL;' of the sledj^c caused by their rapid move-
ments more than once hrouj^ht the heel of the runner
over this water, and once, when there was a particu-

larly sharp turn, oiiK' the (|uick and concerted action

of my driver and myself previMitecl the sletli^e, and
ourselves with it, from i^oini^ in. This incident, to-

i^ether with some perti-

nent remarks from me,

waked my driver up, antl

after this he kept at a safe

distance from the dan!:;er

line. When we re'ached

the ice-foot about a mile

cast from Keatc, the ebb
of th(.' sprint;" tides had
left it a formitlable verti-

cal wall of ice, with a canal

of black water at its foot.

Sonn; time was consumed
in hunting' for a i)lace

where the icofoot was scalable, but once on to]) of it

weliac' a fairly i^ood road all the wa\' to the foot of tlu;

slop(? which reaches down from the i^ioos. With a

chorus of savaL!!' veins and howls, my team dashed
strai«;"ht uj) this sloj)e, lialtinLi' onl\- at tlie enlrancc to

the iij^loo. Lookinu- back from here toward the ojjcn

water, I beheld a scent.' of the most saxa^'e grandeur.

Hehind, on either side, lay the snow-uhite land
;

below, the white surface of the u])per .Sound ; the

southern clifts seemed onl)- a few miles distant, they

were so sharp and clear. Alon^' the shore at my

KIOSHOO.
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fcrt the waxes of tlic Ndftli W at<r, siKcr in tiic wake
of th(; moon, ink t\crywlicrc else, daslu-d against the

rhoii rocks, in the depth of ihc iron Arctic winlrr.

Almost (hu; soiiili, across llic Sound, slootl out tlu;

dark mass of KauL^ahsuk, the saxai^c I)hick lo\cr of

the \orlh Water, who, e\'er when th(; full moon
liujlus his iron features, wakens in amorous fury, and,

aided l)\' tin; rushin--' torrents of the sprinij-tides

sweepinL; out of the Sound, shatters the st(.'el)-whitu

fetters of his mistress like thinnest <dass. till she ca n

il throhthrol) aL,^'unst his hreast, and waken in Insncave aiK

caverned lieart fierce si_L;hs and muttled roarinL;s, the

passion laiiL^uaL^e of this frozen world.

Were we at westwartl-reachiiiL;- I'eteraluvik now. we
would see, at noon, a dim rihhon of lii^ht upon the sea

horizon to the south, the faint rellection of the dis-

tant sun. Here in the: Sound the chffs of the south

shore rise far above this narrow zone of twilight, and
the reii^ni of th(;"(ireat Xi}j;;ht " will he unilispuled

f( ; weeks yet.

Only one of tho Keate i^^loos was in commission.

It was occupied hy a family no memlx.T of which I

had seen. The man, a shiftless, laz\-, dirt\' specimen,

accordinsj^ to all rc-ports, was said to have ohtained his

wife hy allowinLj her hushantl, his friend, to fall over

the hird cliffs. Slie was a sister of Ikwah, my native

hunter at Red Cliff. They luul a nc^arl)' .^^rown

dauL^hter who hatl never seen a koblituah or white

man. It was with consideiahle intt!rest. therefore,

that I followed Lee throu-h the lo^,!L,^ narrow tos-

snt, or entrance, and emeroccl into the ijji^loo, I was
ex|)ectins^ to find a dirty and disreputahle iL,doo,

and in this I was not disapi)()intetl. \\'ith all that I

had seen of the physical heauty (?) of this trihe, I

was not j)repared for the face (helonoin^; to the

dauij;;hter) which nu;t my eyes as I looked towards
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llu' Ix'tl |)Litl{)rin where she sat lailur l.ishion .iiul

luarl) iukIc, chc.wiiij^ the sole ul her sU'p-hilher's

k.imik i)rc|jaral()r) to scwiiij; a patch on it. As Lee

expresscil it, " It woiilil fr\- «';^^.ns. " Its rachaiire in the

ij^loo made the wind-swept snow and rocks outside

seem a heaven. Tlie i^loo was too small to accom-

modate all of us, e\eii had it been more attractive,

and 1 instructed the men tohuild a snow i''loo for us.

r,

u.

II

EETOO " AND " TOOKY

This hrouin^ht out the information that one of the
unoccupied stoni; ii^loos was availahk; for us, and here
our impedimenta were taken. 'I'his i^ioo was the

storeiiouse of the family, and in it were several seal-

skin hajL^s pressed full of hundn.'ds of little auks,
feathers and all, just as kilk^d,—the winter food supply
of the family.
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Thous^li l)lcak and savaj^c now. in siiinnicr Kcatc
is a (^^artlcn-spot : a little southward-facini; niche
heside a L,dacicr, protected \)y hluffs and cliffs on
either side and behind from the wind, the hreedin^-
place of millions of little auks, the stream heside the
u;lacier furnishini^r abundance of water, antl the south-
ern exposure, together with the protection of the
cliffs and the prest;nce of the little auks, carjx-tinL^- the
little nooP with flowers and an abundance of ^rass.

After my star sio;lits here, which were abruptlx cur-

tailed by an inrusliini; bank of fog from the open
water, I started for the

eastern end of Her-
bert Island. At the

eastern end of North-
utnberland, we had
outpaced the foi^, and
emerj^ed into brilliant

moonliLrht, and then,

p a s s i n jr alono- the

stratified bluffs of

Herbert, we started

our fires and erected a

rude snow house un-

der the overhanijfinLr

shore rocks at the east-

ern end of Herbert.

The followiuLi;' day, we o^alloped back to ivarnah,

arrivinor just as Kaiwintrwah and Kioshoo, the cripj)le,

came in from Kookan ; the former with a sled^e-

load of little auks, the latter with his stalwart wife,

and a pair of black eyes which she had jj^iven him
in some family misunderstanding-. In the eveninij^

the villau^e was a scen(? of feasting'. A fetid seal-feed

was in j)roL!^ress in Kartlah's i^loo ; in Akjjalisoa-

ho's a little-auk spread was laid out; and in Inger-

; «

TOWSER.

I

I
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o[jahdoo's another feastiiiLi^ crowd was gathered

about a huge wahus-ham, which took up nearly all

the floor. Ootooniah and Tellikotinah, and their

wives, visitors from the south shore of the Sound,

now on a round of social visits, were making calls

from igloo to igloo, sampling all the feasts, and
gathering all the gossip.

Finally, I managetl to get a comfortable place in

Ingeropahdoo's igloo, and, seated beside Eetooshok-
shua, his wife, drew from her the simple astronomy

LION.

of her people, and learned about Tooktoksuc,

celestial herd of reindeer (Ursa Major), Pitoo

the

J .
^itoohen,

the lamp stones (Cassiopeia), the Hear and Dogs
( Pleiades), etc. S(>me material was still needed
for my sledge equipment, such as sealskin, rawhide

line, etc., and I made a tour of the igloos to obtain

the articles. A present of a few biscuit to Tah-
tahrah, the incurable invalid, lightened his poor,

;*rr-^>j*fsc2;
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emaciated face wonderfully. LittK; Koodlooktoo's
heart was also made Lflad i)v a deerskin for his koole-

tah (winter coat), and lutooshokshua b\' enoiuMi

little-auk skins to make herself a shirt. Towser,
Hector's little pup, was the lionouied ij^uest in the ij^-

loo of InL^eropaluloo, to whom I had oiven him.

He eats when the family eats, (piarrels with the child-

ren if they step too near him when eatinij;', and when
he is throuL,di, stretclu;s himself full lenjj^th on the bed
platform and oi)jects strenuously if anxone has the

temerity to sit down there and disturb his slumbers.

These royal attentions and bed of roses, as it were,

are due to his possession of drooping; ears, a peculiar-

ity o^reatly prized by these I'Lskimos in a do_<j^.

To my L^reat regret I found old Lion dead. Poor
old fellow, the only doL^ of his kind in tin- tribe, biir,

powerful, thick-furred, mancnl like a lion, yet white

as an Arctic wolf, I had hoped to keep him thpvitrh

the wint(;r and take him to the States ai;ain. He had
se(;n much of the world, but, more fortunate than

many otiier travellers, died on his nati\'e he-ath, in the

heart of the " Great Nii^ht," which he knew so well.

Only two of the five noble brutes that made the first

journey across the frozen Sahara of the " Circ;at Ice"

are left now, and one of them is not likely to survive

the winter.

The next day we were back at the lodLi^e.

ii.
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CHAPTER XI.

MISCKLLANKA.

Characteristic Occupations of a Day—Missidnauv Wokk—Pamki-ah
ofthkOm) Guard— Frost Phantasiks-An Eski i.KdEM)— Iiik Skal
Harvest, Wives, and a Hahv—A Youm; Girl's Tramt-La Grippe—An
Eskimo Duel—The Stillness of Death—At Last the Sin—a F5hn
Storm—Rriiliant Parhelion—Kokovah (the Eskimo Devil)—Story
OF the Thermograph—Pehslmism.
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CHAPTER XI.

MISCELLAXKA.

s
ANDWTCHKI) in

l)et\vc('n the more
importanl exrnts of

tliL' preceding- chapters,

and sometimes occurriiiL;'

simultaneous!)' with them,
were man)- i n t e r e s t i n^c

and essential, evcin thouLji^h

tritlini^-, incidents of our
life and work. The fol-

lowing- extracts from the

paLij-es of my journal will

give an idea of these :

Skafiiii^' on Jnthy Lake.—Septeml)er 9, 1 <S94. The
ice on Baby Lake has formed with astonishing; raj)id-

ity. The lake was not frozen over wlu;n I returned

from Cape York three days a^j^o, antl yet this afternoon

the ice on it is three inches thick, and Lee has been
skatiuLT there.

Characteristic Occupations of a Pay.—.Se])teml)"r i i,

1894. Lee contracts tht; coal pile, spreads son^' hay
to dry for fillinij^ the house walls, and does his )(,'ar's

washiuiT. Nooktah i^-oes deer-huntinjj^ and returns

about midnio-ht unsuccessful. The last of the jj;^reen

deerskins nailed up to dry to-day. In spite of the

low temperatures, these skins dry in twenty-four hours.

3g5
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After lunch, I take my foldiiiL; kodak and scale the
southern face of Mt. Bartlett {or a round of views,

returnint^ down tin; north slope via the mule cache.

The summit and the surroundin*jf olateau are covered
with snow. The prospect down the hay is very dis-

coura_L,dnsj^ for hoat work. The cold weather since I

returned from Cajie York has been extremely favour-

able for the formation of new ice, and in the entire bay
there is no ojien water. The heroes and trash ice,

cemented by a j^lassy young ice, extend well out into

BABY LAKE.

the Sound. Matt will have a difficult job getting

back from Kangerdlooksoah. McCormick 13ay, in

its upper portion at least, is entirely free of ice, and
the wind-swept lakes of Tooktoo Valley are apparently

still open. On the way up Mt. Bartlett, I see a hare,

and while returning, another just above Baby Lake.

I get my gun and go back after the latter. He weighs
eight pounds.

Ahnighitos Birthday.—September 12, 1894.

Baby is a year old to-day, and Lee and I have had a

modest spread in her honour: venison steak, corn, hard-
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tack, peaches, coffct', nuts, candy, fii^s, ami oraiiLics.

She and her mother must \)c nearly to St. John's
now.

^l;i liskinio Myth.—Septeniher 2S, 1894, Adah-
rahin_L,r\vah tells me to-da\- that her jx-ople iiave

heard of larije men liviiiL^ far to x\\v. north, wlio wear
uctc/ic/is (fur jack(;ts) made; of oosrsook (l)earded-

seal) skin. She also tells me that the I'Lskimos are

very curious to

know why I am
so persistent in

goin^ on the ice-

cap, and if, per-

haps, it is ije-

cause I wish to

see these men.
Missionary

War k

.

— Octo-
ber 2, 1894. I

beij^an tc-day an

attempt to re-

claim and par-

tially civilise my
aborisjfinal reti-

nuehere. Every-
one was required

to take a thorouLi^h bath with hot water, jjlenty of soap,

and scrubbing'-brush. I was surprised at the lightness

of some of the skins. Panikpah is nearly white.

The cuticle of the two L^irls was almost freed of tht;

dirt accumulations of years, thoui^di some of it will

have tow^ear off. After Adahrahinuwah had washed
and combed her hair persistently, till it was j)resuma-

bly uninhabited, I _L,'^av(; her an old undershirt, and a

bit of red cloth to tie about \\v.x heatl, and as she sits

tailor-fashion, sewing' upon a pair of new fur trousers,

HE WEIGHS EIGHT POUNDS.
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which she i-. niakiiiL; for hcrsi-lf from scraps of fox- and
cooiiskiiis, she would compare (|iiitc favourably with

mam- of the South-drccnlaiul halfd)rccd hi-llcs. I

shall endeavour toj^ct new clothes on these i^irls. who
are accomplished seamstresses, so that they can make
our ice-caj) costume, without dani^^er of colonisiniL^

th(.'m. It is pos-

sible, also, that

t h e y m ay b c

tauLj^ht to wash
dislu.'s, towels,

etc., sweep, and
perhaps cook.
Little Kood-
looktoo 1 must
clothe for the

winter ; and also

the children of

Nooktah, who
has worked so

s t e a d i 1 V a n d
faithfulK' for me
that hi' has had
no tim(-' to look

after them. I

feel that 1 have
quite a respon-

sibility upon me.

Panikpali of
the Old Cnani.
—Oct. 3, 1S94.

All my doi^rs, ex-

cept Panikpah,
of that noble Old

Guard which survived the battle with the " Great
Ice" in 1892, and Lassie's surviving pup, are on the

AHWEAH.
Daughter of Nooktah.
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ic('-ca|i with Lcc and Mall. Ihcir ahsciuc. ami llu:

ainiiidant food since tlu: ri'turn from llu- walrus hunt,

has made Paiiikpah act somclhiiiL:^ like his old self

;

and when I lJO out, he jum|)s before me, wa^s his

tail, shakes his poor scarred head, growls atfection-

atel)', and licks my hands as of old. WhcMi the other

younger and
stroni^er doL^s

are here, they

punish the old

veteran so much
he does not dare

to move. He
will never re-

cover from his

last starvation

(experience,when
two brave (?)

members of my
party, in a hasco

trip to Tooktoo
Valley, left him
across the bay,

and the poor doi^

was two weeks
without food,

r t; a c h i n i^ the
lodire at the end
of that time in a

pitial)le condi-

tion. It is a waste

of meat to feed

him, yet he shall

be fed until he tlies, for his splendid work in the past.

An Experiment.—Oct. 24, iSc)4. This afternoon

I put my liquid boat-compass on a sledge ^ and pushed

KOODLOOKTOO.

w.
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pane looks as if an ciuirc fonst of such had siuUlcnly

ixtakcM itself to a wild witcii's rich', ami at every |)os-

sihle iiiclinatioii. in twos, anil threes, ami sin^l), was
careering across the cr)stal I'leld. ( )n another paiu;

the ciesij^n is like that on i^alvanisecl iron, hut far more
dainty and crystalline. ( )n an inner |)ane, to which
tlu' moisture of the; room has free access, and which
is protected from the radiation of the stove by one of

the sitU; hoards ol m\' di\an, is an e\([uisitel)' pure and
simple design in has-relief. tit for a frieze, or the decor-

ation of an heroic vase ; its theme, the curving; stalks

and spiral-coiled heads ol \oum; ferns, just pushinj^"

their heatls throun'h moist spring- for-

est carpets. The stalks of tlu.'se j^lit-

teriuL^ Arctic j)r()totypes of their liviiiLC

Southern brethren are full)- onofourth
inch thick. Anil down the hay. on the

new ice which continualK' forms and
breaks aj^ain around the bi^i^ berL,rs as

they sur^^e to and fro with the sprini^

titles, is an abundance of the most
exipiisite frozen vt'^^etation : larL^c. feathery, fern-like

crystals, some in bunches several inches across, look-

inir like baskets of skeletonised leaves ; others in dense
ribbons,like the coleusborders inW'est b'airmount Park.

CiivtMi favourable conditions, these boreal llowers i^row

with the rapidity of the bean-stalk of the fairy tale.

Concentrated Cooking.—Oct. 30, 1S94. When I

am here alone I evade and avoid, in every jjossible

way, the drudi^ery of cookin^^, and some of the home
folks would be amusi^d at the w^ay in which I made
the coffee-pot do simultaneously treble duty in i^(;t-

tin_i; ni)- dinniM' to-(!a\-. The little stovi; has but two
holes for cooking', and on one was a lar^e iron pot,

in which 1 was cookino- venison stew enough to last

me the rest of the week. This left me but one hole

FROST
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over which to consummate the rest of my dinner,

which, accordinir to my mental menu, was to com-
prise brown bread, apple-sauce, and tea. While the

water for the tea was heatinu^ in the bottom of the

coffee-pot, a half-loaf of brown bread was bein<^

steamed in the coffee-ba<j^ at the top, and above that

a saucerful of frozen applosauce was thawing, covered
with the lid of the coffee-pot.

An Eskimo Lc(^cnd.—Nov. i, 1894. Nooktah
relates to me the followin<^ leij^endary conversation

between an lis-

kimo and a raven

tlyinu^ over with

something" in its

mouth. "' Sunah
kimrniialipcu ?

"

("W'hathaveyou
in your mouth?")
asks the man.
" Jiiukkoktooak
niahniaktok. la/i.

Ecoquaio ; c c o-

(jiiaiL' "
(
" The

It is very sweet. Caw, caw"),

APPLE- _./:
&A.UC e.

B RE. A D

VS/ATE.B. f^OfK

MY COFFEE-POT

thiu^h-bone of a man.
answers the raven.

77/r Seal Harvest, Wives, and a Baby.— Nov. 4,

1894. Matt returned this morning from Karnah alone,

Nooktah remainiuLi^ there to hunt seals. The natives

are makinLT the most of the new ice in the Sound, be-

fore snow comes to cover it and brinj^ the harvest to

an (.Mid. Every man and boy that can raise a piissy-

nntt (st;al spear) is livino- on the ice niL,dit and day,

clad in his heaviest furs, his feet mufflt:(.l with noiseless

bearskin pads, and with his little threoh'^'^'ed stool,

on which at a pinch he sits for hours, waiting' for the

unsuspecting^ seal to come to its breathing-hole, and
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receive the murderous spear-thrust. In the afternoon
Panikpah returns and tells me he has killed sixteen
seals off the Castle Cliffs, antl Koolootin_L,r\vah an
equal number. Over a hundred seals have already
been killed by the natives of Karnah and Koini-
suni, and if the snow holds off a few days lonc^er, it

is likely that, in addition to their store of walrus and

t i

I

.,]^iyi:y.fr:(/i^^^\'r:j^.iy ...

^:,,--f^'

y

SEAL AND HUNTER.

narwhal meat, there will be two seals apiece for each

man, woman, and child at these settlemcmts. Pan.ik-

pah also tells me that Koodlah's wife; has a l)o\- baby,

and that he saw Myah on his wa\' from Xctiuluiiii,

up the L]^ulf to Koinisuni, to exchange wives with

Kessuh. This shows that the vSound is frozen over

as far out as Netiulumi, and that Myah has a soul

above monotony.

s ^
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An liniharrassiii}^ J\isitio)i.—Nov. ]0, i S94, Lcc,

Matt, and Panikpah, with two slcdjj^cs and all tlic doi^s,

<(()t away at 9:30 this morning; for Kani^^crcllooksoah,

to endeavour to L^-t a few more deer in the last of the

rapidly wanins^ twili^-ht. Their departure puts me
in the somewhat enibarrassiuL^ position of beini; left,

alone and un])rotected, with live buxom and oleaL,nn-

ous ladies, of a race of naive children of nature, who
are hampered by no feelings of false modesty or bash-

"A BUXOM AND OLEAGINOUS LADY. "

fulness in expressin_L( their tender feelino-s. My years,

and at present semi-crippled condition from a fall on
the rocks, will, I trust, protect me.

A YouuoGir/'s Trauip,— Dec. i, 1894. After start-

inir the fire this morninL^, I went out in the bijj^ room
where the natives sleep, and found that Alakahsino^-

wah, one of the Li^irls, was o;one. Incpiiries brouL(ht

out that she had ^one to Karnah. Seized by one of

those sudden impulses which sway these children of
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nature, she had risen durini^^ the ni^lit, and started off,

with nothini; to eat, and without a wortl to anyone, to

walk the distance of twenty miles alone in the hittc^rcold

and dim starlight. What would any of our fourteen-

year-old u^irls at home think of such a constitutional ?

Anrora and
Meteor.— Dec.
27, 1894. Early
this m o r n i n g-

there was a bril-

liant curtain au-

rora extendiniJ"

across the sky
from south-east

to north-west,
somewhat west
of the lod^i; at

tirst, but sh if ti no-

later to directly

overhead ; and
about noon, as I

stepped out of

the house, i bril-

liant meteor fell

from near the ze-

nith southward
into the mouth
of the bay, leav-

iuLT a \ox\si trail

behind it, and burstin^r fmally into several fra^rments.

La Grippe.— \)(ic. 27, 1894. Almost everyone at

Karnah has a severe cold and sore throat, some of

the people beini^' completely laid up with it and un-

able to talk. It is doubtless similar to the (irij)pe

which appeared among the natives, and my own party

as well, at Red Cliff, in March, 1892.

ALAKAHSINGWAH.

i

rh

'\\\
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Talcs of Blood.—Dec. 27, 1894. Nooktah tells

me to-night that Koodlah, father of Eetookashoo
and grandfather of Panikpah, killed a native, Ah-
wahtingwah, at Peterahwik, years ago. Also that

Ahwahtingwah himself, years before, had killed a

man at the western end of Northumberland Island.

An Eskimo Duel.— Dec. 2.S, i<S94. Oomah and his

family left this morning, and Koko and his latest

wife, the recent widow, arrived in the afternoon.

AHTOOKSUNGWAH.
" Her Curves Were a Trifle Heavy."

And hereon hangs a tale. During the autumn, Mak-
sah, one of the Cape York hunters, had his side torn

open by the claws of a polar bear, and, after lingering

along for weeks, finally died. His widow, Ahtook-
sungwah, came north with her young daughter, in

the cavalcade which accompanied me back in Decem-
ber, and her arrival in the metropolis of Karnah
caused great excitement among the masculine ele-

ment. Ahtooksungwah was quite light (in colour)
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and had a form like a walrus. Her orHsteninfr face

was considerably broader than it was lonij^, she stood
about four feet six inches hij^h, and weiu^hed about
three hundred pounds, her fiL^ure resembling a num-
ber of stuffed pillows fastened together. To my
mind, her curves were a trifle heavy, l3ut she evidently

realised the Kskimo ideal of beauty, and being a
widow besides, she was irresistible. Many were her
suitors, but the most favoured ones were Koko, a

several-times divorce, and Nowdingyah, or Akpudia
(" Jumbo," we called him), who, since the death of his

wife, several years before, had had no eyes for the

opposite sex beyond his little apple-cheeked daughter
Ahweahtroodloo, on whom all his affections seemed
centred. Yet his heart had incontinently melted
with the warmth of the widow's oleaginous smile, like

a piece of frozen blubber in the tiame of an ikomar.

The rivalry between these two waxed so intense

that it w^as evident something serious would occur,

and no one was surprised when Koko entered the

igloo where Nowdingyah, seated upon the edge of

the bed-platform, was trimming a whip-lash, jerked the

lash from his hands, and seating himself beside him,

threw his arms about his waist, and attempted to force

him upon iiis back upon the platform. Not a word
was said by either or by anyone in the igloo, yet

everyone knew, as the two strained and twisted with

quick, loud breath, tha. the struggle was for the

widow. For several minutes the struggle continued,

till Koko, at last, with a supreme effort, crushed his

antagonist prone upon his back, tlien, jumping c[uickly

to his feet, left the igloo and, harnessing his dogs,

drove off with the widow on a bridal tour to the

lodge. He had won the prize in a bloodless Eskimo
duel. An interesting sequel to this was that, after

spending a brief and blissful honeymoon of two or

: \\
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three clays at th(; IocIl^x,-, Koko rctunu-d to Kar-
nah. wlicn my previously staid iK'Hchman Ikwah,
thoiii^h aln.'ady possessed of a wife and child, bi-canie

enamoured of the widow, sprayed from the i)aths of

proi)ri('tv. vanquished Koko in another bloodless

duel, leit him to procet.'d alone and disconsolate to

Cape; York, and installed the rotund siren, with all

her wealth and witchery of charms, in his own i^loo.

Eskimo Superst itions.—-Jan. 15,

1S95. One; of the women dreamed
last niij^ht of seeino' a recenth' deceased

woman, and, as a result, all my Eski-

mos are in mortal terror to-day and
will not move a step alone.

The Stillness of Death.—Jan. 19,

1895. While adjusting- my transit to-

day for some star sights, I was deeply
impressed with the stillness, broken
only by the crackuii^ and i^roanin;^- of

the ice-foot. It is a ^reat contrast to

a year a^^o, when half a hundred do^s
made e;very hour in the twenty-four

hideous. Now there is onh" poor old

Lion, whom I brought home from
Karnah, because I wanted his skin,

lyino- stark and stiff in the starliij^ht.

Fii'st (rliuipse of Siiniioht.— Feb.

II, 1S95. Kyoi^wito returned early

this morninsj^ from Ittibloo with a seal for me. He
reports seeing- the sun shinin<^ upon the highest ice-

caj) of Northumberland Island \esterday. He tells

me many natives will start for Peterahwik in a few

da)'s to hunt walrus. The; Ti^eiahomi notch at noon
to-dav was a blaze of \ellow Lrlorw thou'-h the sun is

still below the horizon.

Matt Returns from Sledo^e Trip.—Feb. 14, 1895.

AHWEAHGOOD
LOO.

.T.
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Matt returned t()-niL;ht from Karnah, Xctiulumi.Keate,
and Iidoodiowny, as I dirt'Ctcd. He has been ^one
ei^i^ht days and is l)ack a day sooner than I anticipa-

ted. He reports tliat Tt^iiilvOtinah (alias " Georj^e

Washinju^ton ") is anxious to l)rinL]^ me a load of

narwhal meat, to atone for past misdeeds ; that there

is still open water at Cape Parry, and much youne^
ice between there and Netiulumi. which will require

a few more days to render safe ; that the op(;n water

RETURN OF THE SUN.

at Keate has retreated a little to the west of the Ke-
ate Glacier ; and that Ikwah and his nc;w wife are

alone at Keate, the other family liavin^- movc^d to

Netiulumi. He found a i)ool of open water in the chan-

nel between Northumberland and Herbert Islands,

with three beri^s in it ; a pool similar to the (mr I saw
in 1892, but much lar^^er. That had one bcr^- in it.

This accounts for tlu; somewhat erroneous informa-

tion obtained from I'lrasmus N'ork and appe;u'in_L;- in

U
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the follovvins^ lei^cnd on his map in A7'cfic Papers ;

" No ice ever forms in this channel ;
icebergs pass

through this channel in winter." If a berg is caught

here, the powerful tidal currents sway it back and forth,

keeping open water about it till the next summer.
An Anniversary.— Feb. 15, 1S95. A dull day,

leaden gre)-
clouds overhead,

finally settling

down upon the

bluffs, and to-

wards night drop-
ping snow and
rain. A year ago
to-day, jo and I

welcomed the re-

turning sun from
a rocky knob well

up Mt. I^artlett.

Had it been
clear, I should

have gone there

to-day to wel-

come it ai^ain and
indulofe in rever-

ies and memories
of the dear one
far awa)'.

W r k n
Eqnipnie)it .

—
Feb. 16, 1895. Lee at work putting up meat rations

for the ice-cap journey. This evening he is plotting

the work of his last sledge trip. jNIatt, with a little

native assistance, has asseml)led the trailer sledge
" Chopsie." It is L'ight feet long, eighteen inches wide,

and weighs seven een pounds. " Freckles " has been

AHTUNGAHNAKSOAH.
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fittini; a pair of ski for the "Josephine " to be used in

soft snow, and Nooktah and Ihrllie have made them-
selves generally useful.

Old Ahtunu^ahnaksoah, who has quite a reputation

as an ani^a/co/v\ had one of her spells to-day, a.ul

chanted herself into a state of hysteria durinir wiiich

she cried and san<f and shrieked, and acted like an in-

sane woman.
At Last tJic Sun.— Vdh. 17, 1S95. The sun touched

the lodii^e to-day, and for a few minutes bathed the

south side of Mt. Bartlett ini^olden li.i^ht. Thoui^hts
of Jo and the blue-eyed mite have been with me all

day. At three a.m., the trace of the thermograph had
risen above the zero line ; at five r.M., it touched the

freezini]^-point.

A Fohn Storvi.—Feb. 18, 1895. The wind blew
furiously at intervals durinij^ the ni^dit. the tem-
perature rose to 42° F., and the heavy icy condensa-

tion inside the lantern was loosened, and came crashing-

down on to, and in some places throu<j;^h, the inner

glass. The hii^h temperature held throuj^hout the

forenoon, with contir nation of wind from the south-

east. Within the lodu^e it was insufferable. Between
noon and one o'clock, the wind chansj^ed to north-east,

the temperature fell rapidly, and it lje«xan to snow. I

had a virulent attack of the blues to-day, due doubt-

less to the physical relaxation resulting' from the hii^h

temperature. This storm is the third and most pro-

nounced of these surprising manifestations which have
occurred this winter; the first, January 13th, and the

second, February 6th, the latter accompanied by a tem-

perature of 39° F. and a barometer of 31.28 inches.

A Brilliant Parhelion.— F"eb. 20, 1H95. At last a

clear day, and at eleven a.m. the sun was entirely above
the Tigerahomi Bluffs, and shone on the lodge f(jr

almost an hour. As it disappeared behind vSouth

t
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Point, a hriij^ht parliclion appeared and affordetl a

strikiiii^ display. Tlu; wind \v;'s from the east, off

til* ict.'-cap, so that the upper aL.nosphercr was laden

with impalpable snow-dust from the frozen Sahara of

the; interior, and the entire l)ay was lit with the splen-

dour, the dazzlinL,^ colours o' the "sun-dojr" or parhe-

lion, a phenomenon whicii is nowheri; to he seen in

such l)rilliancy as in the Arctic res^ions. Around the

^od of day circled two concentric rin^s of rainbow-

coloured HljIu, with a third inverted, restin^j^ ui)on the

top of the others. Set in the inner of tlu;se rini^s,

directly ov^er the sun and on either side, wc:re three

fainter imairc's of itself, the " sun-doirs." A brilliant

corona of ye-llow lij^ht surrounded the sun, renderini^

the disk indistinct. I'Vom this corona a triangular

ton<j^uc of yellow liL,dit tlarcrd upward till its point

touched the upper " sun-doL^," and two paler bands of

liu^ht stretch(;d horizontally fr')m the sun to and be-

yond the llankin<r " sun-doy^s."

jV(7//i'r Praicitio:— Feb. 21, 1S95. I amused my-
self for an hour or two to-day with the artistic efforts

of some of the natives. TIk,' aptitude of the Kskimo
as a race at map drawinjj^ is well known. Many of

this tribe show^ a surprisinjj;- talent for drawinL,^ antl I

am collectinj^ e.\ami)les of their efforts.

./ / y.v// from Kokoyah (Jiski))io Devil).— Feb.

23, 1S95. Was wakened at three a.m. by a loud

crash, and became conscious that the; demon of the

wind was on hand ajj^ain and doinjj^ more mischief. I

immediately dressed, went out, and climbed to the

roof—throwing' myself tlat when th(; i^usts came tum-
IjliuL]^ off Mt. Bartlett—to see that the sledges were
securely lashed. I took a few adtlitional turns for

safety, and then matle a tour of the house, but could

discover nothin</ wronij:. This morninLT the Frcxa
had disappeared and a search disco v{,'red what was

Jl
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left of her liiu^h upiunoiii; t\\v. rocks at tlu- head of the

harbour. She hail been picked up botlil\- b\- the wiiui,

borne tliroui^di the air some huiulred yards, dasiied

aj^^ainst a pinnacle of the ice-foot, the-n [)icked up

aiLjain and hurled far up the rocks, fully fifty feet

above hij^h-water mark. There was not an unbroken

board, knee, or

timber in her.

Every time the

devilish w i n d

destroys some-
thini;. Last time

it was my transit;

now, my boat.

Perhaps it will

}^et one of us

next. Nooktah
says Kokoyah
(the Devil) de-

stroyed the boat.

He saw a do*;-

barkinuf furious-

ly at the boat

yesterday and
has no doubt
that Kokoyah
was in it at that

very time.

A Frozen Fos^.

— March 11,

1895. A New Iini^dand coast foi^r all day except for the

temperature, which has been -4'' F. to - 6' V. Every-

thing^ is densely coated with hnest frost-crystals. At

noon the crest of Mt. Bartlett, lit by the; yellow li.i^du,

shone throuo^h a riff, in the fo_L( overhead. suu;aesting,

though in no way resembling, the Peak ot Teneriffe.

ARROTOKSOAH.
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M((// (,(>(\ Sdiil/i. M.irrh 12, i.S'^v ^h'|'^ I' f' 'liis

nioniiriL; lor \V^)l^t<•t^l)()hn Soimd iiiid I'dnvvik ( iI.k i'T

via Kaniali ;m<l \«tiiilimii lo piirclias'' <1"l'.s. \\*- is

to nic't inc at I'dcraluvik iifxl 'IiM'stlay iii_;;lit.

riir Slory ()/ lite 7 //crD/oi^nif/)//. March i ;^, iXf;5. A
hri Ilia lit clrar day. I lie fh«Tino;_oa|)li tdls iif»\v vvli' t li' r

it is a< Icar day or not, tlir trace rising; as tlw sun ap-

jxsirs (roil) hdiind the «aslrrn wall of the hay, and
fallin^f as it disappears hfliind tli«' l\<d ( liff ir'-(a|).

'Ill'- slir-<t for the week looks lil;f the jHofd'' of an

Alpin'- rani'/-.

//<>i(f(c (ill r/cy. March \ \, iI-<f>S- I n die afternoon,

Arrotoksoah ( I iorac <• ( frechy), niy oM fri' nd of l<cd

(liff llonsc, arrived. I lie old man is a^oni; and,

though still stiM'dy, his hair is ^M-ftin;,' dec idfdly I'rey.

I le is jnst as alfahle and nnassnniii..; as ever.

/Vss/////w//. Marrh \(>, i'-'^^. I do nf)t know if it

is inipau'ed di^restion or the lini'erin;.' effect of the im-

iitterahle Aretic ni;.dit, hnt, in spite of the return of

the sini, I have the hhie', repeatedly. /\s Ion;; as the

snn is ahove the hori/on, I almost take a hojjefnl view

of thini'^s, thoii''h with an effort. I'>iit the moment
tl'ic evenin;; shades Ixi^iii to isit Iwr, I ;;row |)e',sim. -tie,

aii<l waken in the mornin;; in the depths of the hhies.

I he joiM'ney now SO near, is, under our heavy handi-

caj), su( h a forlo' n hope. I do not count the work,

the risk ; hut ran we win .-'
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A WKKK AT I'KTKKAUWIK.

IN
summer there are

three haunts of the

walrus in the re<;ion

lying between Cape ()lsen

and Cape York. One
is in and off the mouth
of \V, Istenholm Sound

;

another in Omenak Sound,
from the eastern end of

Herbert Island out past

Cape Robertson ; cind a

third is about Littleton

Island and Life-Boat Cove, and well out toward the

centre of Smith Sound.
During Juh', August, and September, the animals

may be found in large numbers in each of these lo-

calities, feeding on the bottom in shallow water, where
they find large quantities of a species of shell-fish, or

basking in the sun upon the drifting ice-pans. In

one locality only, Littleton Island and the shore of

the mainland abreast of it, are the walrus of this

region ever found upon the rocks. At any of these

places they may be seen either upon the; ice or in the

water, singly, or by twos or threes, or in groups, and
so on up to herds numbering hundri.'ds. I have seen

what I carefully estimated as between one hundred
419
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and one hundred and fifty on one I'lri^c pan of ice,

and as many more in the water about it.

There is a pecuHar circumstance in connection with
these three summer haunts of tiie walrus, and that is

that only females, calves, and youn^,^ males are to he
found about Littleton Island and Omenak Sound,

and only males,

and m o s t of

them old ones,

in Wolstenholm
Sound.
A few of the

animals are ob-

tained at each
of these places

by the Eskimos
durintr the sum-
mer, but not less

than two-thirds,

and p e r h a p s

three-fourths, of

the annual wal-

rus catch of the

tribe is obtained
duringthe spring-

hunt at Peterah-

wik.

Peterahwik is the Eskimo name for Cape Chalon
of the charts. It is easily recognisable by a black

trap dyke running along the southern side of the

bluff forming the cape, from its extreme point to

the first ijflacier east, a distance of some two miles.

This dyke, which is from thirty to fifty feet thick,

forms a titanic retaining-wall for a mass of stratified

sandstone risinijf above it to a height of from one
thousand to twelve hundred feet.

SIPSU.

'

^ J^.-.vi-.val.tinLUauH'f"
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From tliis point wild ()()L;l(K)ksoali (Cape Alexan-

der) stands out in savas^e relief twenty-tive ni.'les

to the northward, and in clear weather the opposite

coast of Ellesmere Land is visible, westward across

Smith Sound.

PETERAHWIK.

Here is the spring;' walrus-huntins^ irroimd of the

natives ; the ed^e of the North Water, with its border
of thin ice formin^r after every wind, beinir never
many miles distant to the west or south-west.

The North Water off this cape sctmis to Ix! the

winter resort of all the walrus of the rei^ion, antl as

early as the first of b ebruar)-, when there area few hours

of twiliurht at noon, but before the sun has returned,

scouts from the nearest b^skimo vilhii/e, with XvAw.

sledges and picked dojj^s, dash off to Peterahwik, and
thence westward from the cape, till they reach the

edge of the North Water, where they note the con-

1'
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cHtions of the ice, and hsten for the deep bellowing of

the walrus beyond. If the indications are favourable

they return to their homes, and couriers carry the

news throu_<,^hout the tribe. Then family after family

takes up its march for the cape, and on arriving

erects a snow igloo upon the ice-foot at the base of

the cliffs ; until, by the latter part of February, half

or two-thirds of the tribe will be gathered there.

Then the hunt

is prosecuted
well into the

spring, when the

widening North
Water reaches

the cape, and

KOODLAH.

begins to eat its

way past it, which
would cut off the

retreat of the

natives.

During all this

time there is the

greatest bustle

and activity, and
the numerous
sledge tracks

from all parts of the coast, uniting as they near the

cape, form a broad beaten highway.

Then at last family after family deserts the snow
igloos, and llits eastward to Robertson Bay, where
they have for some time previously been transporting

their meat, and from here they separate to the vari-

ous localities which the) have chosen for their sum-
mer residence. The spring sun melts the sledge

tracks, and the disrupting tloes carry the ephemeral
highway to dissolve in warmer waters, and the wild
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rocks of Peterahwik are left to the nova /is (l)iir(^o-

masters), the scrgiua/is (black guillemots), and the

pounding waves.

Monday, March 18, 1895, I left the lodge with my
iron-runner sledge drawn by eight dogs, for Peterahwik
via Karnah, to obtain walrus meat and dogs to make
up my full complement of both for the ice-cap journey.
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On the way down the bay I overtook Kyangwah,
wife, and child, and Soker, wife, and child, who were
walking, and gave them a lift by taking the child-

ren on my sledge. It was a brilliant clear day, and
I arrived at Karnah in the afternoon, just as tlie sun

was setting behind the ice and bergs of Murchison
Sound. I found the settlement almost deserted, nearly

everyone having moved to Peterahwik.

The next morning, early, I too started westward,

ii
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accompanied by hciiulsomc youiij^r Sipsii. Sipsu was
anxious to <jrct to Fetcrahwik and take a hand in the

wah'us huntinl^^ hut he liad no clones, so I told him

tliat if h(; would work his passai^c hy driving- mine he

mii^ht l;() with nut. It was another tine day, crisp,

cold, antl clear, the; road was well broken hy the

numcTous sledjj^(!S which had preceded us, and we
reached Cape Clevt^land at noon, then jjassiuLr across

the mouths of McCormick and Robertson liays ar-

rived at Nerke, at the

base of its black cliffs,

about eii^ht o'clock in

the even in j^.

Some: time before

reach in^r Nerke, the

tracks of a sled^^e com-
in^r from the south,

from the channel be-

tween Herbc^rt and
Northumberlantl I s-

lands, had joined the

main trail, and from
certain peculiarities

about the track I knew
that it had been made
by IVhitt's sled^-e, and

that he, returning from the southern journey on which
he had started just a week previous, had passed that

way the nii^ht before or that very morninL;-, to keep the

rendezvous which I had appointed at Peterahwik.

At Nerke I learned that he had passed the day
before, and had succeeded in purchasiui^r hut three

dogs. It had been my original intention to make the

chstance from Karnah to Peterahwik in one march,

but Annowkah, one of the two men living here, who
was on my list of eligibles for the ice-cap party, was

ESKIMO BOY.
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away for tlu; niL^ht, aiul as I wished to liavc a talk

witli liiin on the su!)j\.'Ct, I told Sipsu to make the

doH's fast and that we would slet-p here and ijo on to

Peterahwik in the niorniiiL;-.

The followinL^- morninL,^ after an early coffee, I hatl

a short talk with

Annowkah antl

his companion in

the house, Kar-
tlasuh, which ro
sultc:d in my en-

<ra<finir both of

them for the ice-

caj). V h e n a

short ride in the

stinsj^inir morn-
i n Li^ t w i 1 i

n"
h t

br()UL]^ht me to

bustling Peter-

ahwik. 1 found
Matt here, and
learned from
him that he had
been the round
of the settle-

ments as far
south as the Pe-

towik Glacier,

but that the na-

tives south of

the Sound held

their doLTs too

dear, and three was all that he had been able to obtain.

I very quickly effected the purchase of six from the
Peterahwik hunters, l)ut found that Akjjalisoaho,

Panikpah, Kardah, and KoolootiuL^wah had left the

ESKIMO DRAWING.

If
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village four Jays IjcforL* for an extended bear hunt
CO the north in Kane Hasiii, beyontl Anoritok and
Renssehaer Harbour. They would not \)c hkely to

return for several days )et, and as each had do^rs

that 1 \.'anted, I must perforce wait for them.
In the' eveniuL',, afte-r ihv. return of the men from

the walrus i^roi.ntls to the westward, with thc.'ir sledj^es

Icadetl with crimson meat, there was an auomkok
gathering in one of the snow i^^^loos which I att(.'nded.

T h e hoarse

voices of the

wraiths of bears

and walrus, the

shrill cries of
sea-birds, the

croak of ravens,

the <rloom of the

Arctic nijj^ht, are

minified in the

weird " m e d i
-

cine " sonjrs of

these people.

The followinn^

morninjr, w i t h

the earliest
lig^ht, nerrly all

the hunter s

started ofY to the west and south-west for the haunts
of the walrus, on the thin ice alon^- the edt^e ot the

distant North Water.
From the men who »-emained I purchased thirteen

pieces of walrus meat averagino- some fifty pounds ( :h.

Before noon three sledges came in piled hij^h w :h

the meat from a h'\\^ walrus just killed, and of t' .1

obtained a portion. Then I drove down to Ahwa^, -

ahwi, where I obtained ten more pieces. Then at
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nii^ht th(; liuntcrs caiiK' in l)riii<^iiiL,f^ two more walrus
killed Ly my haiKisc/mc drivt-r Sipsii, and from him I

obtained a few hundred pounds more. Thoui^h I

must remain till the bear hunters returned from the

north, there was no reason why Matt, who had alr^^ady

been ten days in the field, should rtMiiain here, when

\l
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he mi<j;^ht be at tlie lodiji'e perfectiuL^^ a number of last

thiui^s in connection with the ice-caj^ ecjuipment.

Now that I had a L;"ood supply of mc^at, he; could

take charge of a party to convey it and my recently

purchased tlo^s to tlu; lodL^e. C)n the wiiy back from
Ahwai^luahwi. I had arrani^ed with Maksinowah and
Ahlettah to accompan)' him with their sledges and
doors, and each take a load of meat. The)- ij^ot away

n
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at clayliL(lu tlic next nioriiini^, intending' to take; the
short cut for tlu; lod^c via XlcCorniick Ha)', Took-
too Valley, and across Kahkoktah (ikicicr.

After s('(;inL,r them well off clown tin: vvintlini; track

toward Ahwa^iiiahwi, I jumpt-tl on the sh^d^c.' of (jne

of the hunters, and rattled away westward lo i\ui hunt-

ing jL^rounds to see for myself the noi)le sport.

WARMING HIS WIFE'S COLD FEET.

The open North Water off }\;terahwik may be
anywhere from ten to twenty-five miles to the west or

south-west, and its edsj^e shifts like the frinij^e of a

wavintjf curtain. Two or three davs of lu;avy wind
will eat into the ice and brinj^- the water several miles
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nearer the shore. Then duriiiL; the followiiiLicalni. llie

fuTce temperatures of Ichruar) and March, the low-

est of the year, l)iiul tlie motionless water with a

zone of N'oun*^^ ice, wliich in twenty-four hours will

sujjport a sIccIl^c; and team of doL;s. Then is the

hunter's time ; leaving;" the \illaL;(' at earliest dashreak

he drivt.'S out to the edi^c of the old ice where the

doers are fastened, and then on foot with his har-

|)()on, lint:, and lance, hi; starts out ui)on the black

mirror of the n(;w ice.

Il%
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lancfi. driven into the ice, and braced with the foot.

These actions have already attracted the attention of

a comrade, who hastens to his assistance, and in a

few moments his murderous lance has pierced the

lungs of the bellowint; brute, and then it is only a
question of keepinjr the line fast until he is dead,
when the huge carcass is warped out on the ice, and
quickly cut up ; then the dogs and sledge are brought
up, the meat loaded on it, and the hunters return to

the village.

WOMEN PREPARING A BEARSKIN.

The precise position of the settlement of Peterah-

wik depends upon the particular season and condition

of the; ice.

In 1894, the snow igloos, over forty in number, were
located under the bluffs close by the glacier, some two
miles east of the point of the cape, and over two-

thirds of the entire tribe were assembled here. At the

time of my visit now, the majorit\- of the igloos were
located on the ice-foot on the southern side of the
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trap dyke, at its very extremity, where a lonjj^ drift of

compact snow furnished suitable material for con-

struction purposes. Other igloos in i^roups of twos
and threes were located at various points alon^^ the

coast, for a distance of twelve miles.

The ii^loos at the cape were arran<]^ed in a rec^ular

line with their backs to the dyke, their entrances to

the south, and about fifty feet from the ice-foot, the

level upper surface of which formed a wide, smooth
street in front of them. These ii^loos were on an
average twenty-five feet apart, and though varying

somewhat in size, according to the number of occu-

pants, were all built on one pattern.

With the Whale-Sound Eskimo, the iglooyah, or

snow house, is only a temporary habitation, built for a

niijfht's shelter when travellinof, or for a week or so at

huntinof irrounds far distant from his villacft^. From
the fact that the snow i^rloos of Peterahwik are occu-

pied sometimes for three months, while at other locali-

ties they are temporary structures, occupied only for

a few days or at most a week or two, more care is

taken in their construction, and for this reason, at

Peterahwik the snow igloo may be seen in its highest

perfection.

The igloo of Ingoahpadu, occupied by me, was one of

the largest, and is shown in detail in the sketch (page

427). It was twelve feet long, by twelve feet wide, and
seven feet high, in the highest part beneath the seal-

skin lining. The bed-platform, raised a foot and a

half above the fioor, was six and a half feet deep
;

and the standmg room in front of it six feet by five

feet. The window of seal intestines was two feet

square. The igloo was lined throughout with the

tupik or summer tent, so arranged as to h.'ave an

air space between it and the snow walls of the igloo,

thus preventing the latter from melting, and keeping

\
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the interior dry. A small hole in the hi_<j^hest part of

this lininL,^ and another directly over it in the top of

the iii^loo, afforded vcmtilation.

The succeedini^ days pendin^^ the arrival of the

bear hunters, I whiled away as best I could, measur-
ing the itj^loos as already described, takinn^ jjhotos,

questionino- the natives and ij^ettinL; them to draw-

maps and i)ictures for me, sometimes tellin^,^ them, in

return, stories about the wonderful land (raia/iiiaksoah

RETURNING FROM PETERAHWIK.

(far away) to the south, where the sun every day in

the year rose in one direction, passed directly over-

head, and disappeared in the opposite direction !

land where there was grass (trees) as tall as the ice-

bergs ! ! and houses as large as the smaller of the

bergs ! ! !

The last of my supplies had been consumed by
Matt and myself on the morning before he started

back to the lodge, and after that I lived upon walrus

meat pure and simple, without tea, sugar, biscuit, or
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salt. I was cU;liLrlUccl to be awakened soon after

midnii^lu of the sixth day, by someone shoutinor into

the entrance of the ij^loo, " A^mnooksKC sJiadago
"

(
" They have killed the bears "). Hurr) in<r outside, I

found that the bear hunters had returned, brincrinor

five skins and their sled^^es piled hii^h with meat.

They reported the ice in Kane Basin smooth and
hard. They encountered intense cold with much
wind. All had their faces more or less frost-bitten.

I did not turn in till I had joined the victors in a

bear feast, which was a very a^^reeable chanij^e from
my steady diet of walrus, and to which I did full

justice.

The next day I purchased nine more doo^s and
some walrus meat, and the following morning started

back for Karnah, accompanied b)' a regular caval-

cade, in which were the brave fellows who wx're to

accompany me on the ice-cap.

The fifty-mile journey to Karnah with the m( it-

laden sledges was long and tedious, and it was mid-

night when we climbed over the ice-foot at the latter

place. Here I obtained a few hours' sleep, and at

daylight was on my way to the lodge again, arriving

shortly after nof)n.

li
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chaptp:r XIII.

UPWARD ICI-MAT JOURNEY.'

A
T last the day ar-

rived to which I

had looked for-

ward and for which I had
planned so long^, the day
set for the departure upon
the journey across the
" Great Ice."

What a strikinjj;- 'llus-

tration of the law ui the

failure of reality to equal

expectation ! Thoutdi at
.•~.

last in the position for which I had worked so lonor, I

was terribly handicapped.

' The usual stock chapter on equipment to be found in Arctic narratives is

omitted in this book, primarily for economy of space, secondarily because such

chapter is of value only to those specially interested in Arctic work, and not to

the general reader.

W ere I through with my work in the North, it would be my duty to contribute

my experience and results for the benefit of those following. As my task is

not completed and further experience may modifiy many things, I feel that de-

tails of equipment can easily bide their time, and for the present yield room
for matters of more general interest.

Some general remarks on equipment will be found in the Introduction.

The following details of the devising and construction of our cooker are

given simply as a typical illustration of the shifts to which we were f(jrce(l in

connection with every vital item of our ecjuipment.

With the loss of my alcohol, the only resource left us in the way of fuel was
kerosene, and this of the poorest quality. The question of how to use this, and
how to make an effective cooker and boiler from the material at hand, was a

437
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Equii)mcnt and rations were both makeshifts, de-

vised to the best of my abiHty from the scant means
at my command, and
many times when at

work upon them was I

reminded of Robinson
Crosoc^ devising h i s

l)oat and its simple fit-

tings from material ill-

suited to 'ie j)urp()se.

Yet I as better off

in e(iuip.iient than in

provisions. I^xperience

and ingenuity c o u 1 d
make up for deficiencies

in the former, but i oth-

ing could take the place

of the alcohol and pem-
mican. Without these

two indispensable items

of an Arctic field ration,

no expedition has in re-

cent years attempted a
long sledge journey. So
heavy was this handi-

cap, that it more than

made up for our perfect

training and fitness, and
our complete experi-

ence. When we started on this journey, we knew that

serious and important one ; for ii])on the effectiveness of our cooker depemled
not only our comfort, hut even our safety, which would he seriuusiy imperilled

by the failure of the cooker at any time in the heart of the great ice-cap.

After some exjieriments with my Rochester lamj), I determined to utilise it

for the foundation of my cooker. The lamji. however, could not he used with-

out a chimney, and a j^lass chimney would he entirely out of place in the

rough work nf the ice-ca]i. A metal chinniey <>f some kind must he devised.

At first I tried a cylinder of tin wired together, hut thi.-. did not prove satisfac-

SOKER.
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wv. were iclyin»j^ solr.'ly iij)on our own exertions and the

Alnii^ht)'. Whatever fortune, ill or j^ootl, avalted us

in or l)eyontl the heart of the "Cip'at Ice"; whatever
accident or mishap befell, there vc Id, there could, be
no rcscuino' j)art'.

And even if we returned in saf: y, if th(i trust which
I reposed in my Eskimo friends was ill-found(;d, I

miii^ht find my house and stores api)ro[)riated, and our-

selves left destitute.

The day set for our d(.'i)arture into the white desert

of the " Great Ice " arrived calm and clear. The
niii^ht before, Lee, Henson, and m\self had induljj^ed

in a thorouj^h bath, a clean shave, and a prize-fio;hter's

hair-cut befoi Li lini^ in, and now, after a few hours'

sleep, had ri ^en ' an early breakfast and put on our
new clean i e ap costumes. These had for the past

two or thi>.e vv' eks been hansjfincif out-of-doors in the

low March teinperature, to freeze out any unwelcome
inhabitan' ^h .t migrht have found a lodi{ment while

our Eskimo seamstresses were makin_i^ them.
tory, as the drau^lit at the joint interfered with tlie flame, and I had no means of
making the joint ti^ht. Finally a eylindrical copper cup or measure about six

inches deei) was founil, which, fortunately, was of just the same diameter as the

chimney.
The bottom was cut out of this, and a hole cut in the side at the level of the

wick. Over this latter was fitted one of the small mica windows from a double
Florence stove. Through this, the action of the llame could be seen, and by
opening it the lamp could be lighted without removing the chimney.

This arrangement proving satisfactory after several tests, the next rei|uire-

ment was something in whicli to melt snow and make our tea. Going carefully

through our scant stock of tinware, notiiing was found that seemed satisfa-tor) .

the nearest approach to what was wanted being some rectangular bread ))ans.

The capacity of these was, however, rather too limited, and they had the f.ital

defect of having the bottoms soldered on.

The boiler for sledge use must have the bottom and sides all in one piece to

enable it to withstand the severe usage to which it is sulijected. Fvery time

the lamp is lighted, the bottom of the boiler is subjected to tlie direct action of

the flame for some time before the snow is melteil sufliciently to yield water to

protect it.

It was evident that a boiler must be made, but how this was to be done from
the material at our command was a puzzler.

At last while turning over some sheets of tin. and studying how to make a

boiler from them, the idea occurred to me of making a seamless boiler by fold-

ing one of these sheets of tin at the corners. The idea was immediately put to

r
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All my ammunition and valuable papers had been
deposited under the lodjj^e, in such a way as to pro-

tect them from fire and the curiosity of natives from
distant settlements. The remaininjj^ provisions were
brought into the house. Lettt;rs had been written

and ^iven to the natives to deliver to the ship, in the

event that the " Great Ice;" should close behind us

forever, and now the windows were closed, and the

doors locked and nailed. While this was beini:^ done,

my faithful natives were assemblin<j^ the doi^s, and in

a short time we were niovini^ up th(? little' valK;)' on
our way to the moraine, the shore of the " ('ir(,'at Ice,"

leavinjj;' the house and its contents in charirc,' of my
Eskimo friends. Besides Lee, Henson, antl myself,

there were my six Eskimo nu;n, Nooktah, Kardahsu,
Annowkah, Soker, Nupsah, and Akpalisoahho, with

sixty do_L(s, and six sledges ; but only the first four of

the natives were to i^o beyond the moraine. This
wa!^ on i\l(jnday morninu^, April i, 1S95.

tlie test and, |)n)viiiiT feasilile, a shallow rectangular boiler was carefully made,
and the upper edges tacked to the inside of a wooden Maillard's coeoa-liox.

'Ihis doubled the tajiaeity of the boiler, making it hold sutticient snow to fill

the tin jiart with waler wlien melted down, and also stiffeneil and strengthened

it. 'l"he next reipiisite was a case to ])rotect lanij) and boiler, ensure the steady

burning of the former, and jirevent the escape of any heat. This was found in

the woo len case of one of my flour-tins, a strongly made box. 'J'he external

dimensions of the chocolate-box forming the ring of the boiler were just a trifle

smaller than the interior breadth and width of this case, and when the boiler

was ]nit inside, a space of
I inch was left all around it. The case was lilted with

a hinged cover on the top end ; a hinged door on the side, its top about an inch

below the bottom of the boiler, and a small glass window in it to i)ermit inspec-

tion of the lamp ; and the entire case covered carefully with summer deerskin,

the hair inside.

The bottom of the lamp was then cut ofl, the oil-chamber fastened to a light

vvooflen frame sliding in and out on the bottom of the case, cleats nailed on the

inside of the box for the boiler to rest on with its bottom about I inch above the

top of the chimney, holes bored in the toj) and bottom of the door for draught,

and the affair was comjilete. Though heavy and uncouth, as was of necessity

more than one other item of our e(|uipment, this cooker served its purpose well,

and gave us no trouble except that the lamj) had to be watched carefully or it

would smoke. This was due more to the poor (piality of the oil—a St. John's
article which at temperatures of —30 F. became so viscid that it could not be
poured—than to any feature of the cooker. The bt)iler, rude as it was, lasted,

to my agreeable surprise, during the entire trip.
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From the inorainL', Tooktoo ami LocIl^c Valleys,

with their nuiii .aks antl tributary L,dacicrs, and the

expanse of McConnick Bay oi^'niiii^^ out into the

Sound beyond, lay below us, like a pictured map.
Lee led the caravan, setting;- the course, he not beinjr

in condition to handle his bii( sled^^e with the fre-

(juent stops and starts inevitable on the steep up
jrrades of the landward sl()|)es of the ice-cap. After
him came three of the I'^skimos with their sledi^^es,

then Matt with th(.' catamaran, or tent-sled^^e, then

Nooktah with the Joscphiiic (my sledge). 1, with

UP THE LANDWARD SLOPES OF THE ICE-CAP.

Lee's sledii^e, broujj^ht up the rear, where I could note

the behaviour of each team. On the catamaran, or

tent-sledij^e, were the supplies for the return trip from
Lidependence Bay, and those for consumption at and
north of Independence Bay, tOLj-ether with the tent,

sleepinjr- and cookini^-sj^ear, a total of about one thou-

sand pounds. 1 his sledge was drawn by a team of

thirteen picked doL^s.

On Lee's Louo Serpent were about seven hundred
and hfty pounds of do_u^ food, drawn by ten doLjjs, and
on the other four sledges the remainder of the dog

\
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food, our own su|)pli(.'s for the upward journey, the

cooking- and slecpinL^-L^car, and sui)pli('s for the men
and d()t;s of tlu; sujiportinLj party u|) and back. The
Joscp/iiiii' sledi^e, wliich I shoultl driv<,' after the

Eskimos left us, was drawn hy ni)' own team of ten

do''S ; the otlier Eskimo sled»'-es liad nine do^rs each.

Tlie steep L^ratlient of the ict; from the moraine tried

the. str(MiL;th of the doL^s to the utmost, and calleil

forth enert^^etic use of the whii) from their drivers.

MY ESKIMO COMRADES.

On the second day's march, when we arrived in the

vicinity of the cache ij^loos, I made another most de-

termined effort to recover the cache. Armed with

saw^-knives, shovels, and light rods, the entire party

scattered, quartering the surface in every direction.

Every suspicious-looking sas/n/o'/ and inequality of

the snow was jjrohetl, antl several pits four or five feet

deep dug, but all without result, and, unwilling to

waste more time on an evidently fruitless search, I

gave the word to go on to Camp Etjuinoctial and
search for the cache there. Thus ended the final effort

to recover this valuable cache, containing fourteen

cases of biscuit, three cases of milk, one hundred
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pounds of j)('a soup, and ten Lcalloiis of oil, all hiiricil

fort^vcr in the inscrutai)l(' bosom of the "(ircat Ice."

I hat! more hopes of hnciini;- the (-(luinoctial cache,

as it had heen duLj up by Lee. and replaced on the

surface of the snow the previous Jul)-. Haltinjr

when compass aiul odometer indicated that I had
reached its position, I sent out m\' ICskimo scouts on
tlu- little trailer sledges, to (piarter the surface of the

snow. Seatetl upon my own sledL,^-', I watch(;d them
dashinLC back and forth, and in a few minutes ..aw a

sharp-eyed, keen-scented doij^ in one of the teams
swerve to one side, and, followetl by the entire team,

dash at somethinLj invisible to me in the snow.

A moment later, Nooktah stood up ami waved some-
thing^ about his head, then camt: L^.illopiiiL,^ back, and
handed me a piece of an oltl bai; which hatl been tied

to the tip of the pole markint,^ the position of the

cache. Only three inches of the pole were now pro-

jecting^ above the snow, and even this could be seen

in but one direction, owin^- to a tiny drift which had
formed ai^ainst the windward side. At the end of a

forty-mile compass and odometer course, I had
stopped my sledi^e within a hundred yards of the

buried cache. This cache, though not as larjj^e as

the other one, containing;' onl)' ten cases of biscuit,

and a case and a half of milk, was still very accepta-

ble, as it enabled me to comjjlete my milk ration, and
replace my heteroj^eneous assortment of open boxes
of biscuit, with tio^ht-soldered tins of superior biscuit

orii^inally ordered for the l^lxpedition. ])urinj4- the

search for the cache, Annowkah, om^ of the Eskimos,
weakened, and took the ()i)iJortunity to decamp and
go back to the lodge with his sledge and dogs. This
desertion necessitated a new arrangement of tht?

loads. The marches of the three following days, of

twenty-two, twenty-eight, and thirty miles. rc:spcct-

1
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ively, carried us across tlu; Whale-Souncl-Kanc-Basin
wind-divide and well into the snow-shed of the Hum-
boldt Glacier, bringini^ us, at midnii^dit of Saturday,

the 6th, to the vicinity of the pemmican cache, one

hundred and twenty-four miles from the moraine, and

six thousand five hundred feet above the level of the

sea.

The weather during the week had been favourable,

with no severe winds and no extremely low temi)i'ra-

A SHELIER.

tures, these ranL^in<; froui -12° V. to —23'' F. The
surface of the iocap had been firm enoui^di to sup-

port men, sledges, and dogs. Wv had strained every
nerve to reach the site of this cache before there

should be a change in the weather, and in spite of

the heavy up grades and frequent interruptions of

the first three marches, we had made the very satis-

factory average of a trifU; over twenty-one miles

per day. Lee and myself i;ach had a frost-bitten toe,

and the cheeks and noses of Henson and myself were
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frozen. These mishaps, however, were regarded

Hi^ditly. Personally I was a trifle fatiju,aied, as I,

aione of the party, had walked the entire distance,

the duty of settini^ the course, which I had done

after the first two days, givinj^ me no opportunity for

riding.

I wasted but a few hours' sleep before commenc-
ing the search for the cache, and this was prosecuted

for twenty-four hours, the Eskimos, on the trailer

sledges, scouring the vicinity in every dire 'on to a

distance of hve miles, while Lee, Matt, .. .. myself.

LEE AND THE "LONG SERPENT.'

on foot, examined the immediate neighbourhood of

the camp. All proved unavailing. The promine'it

signal of the previous year had been broken off by
the furicus winds, and it and the cache were buried

beneath the deep snow. The loss of this cache of

some fourteen hundred pounds of pemmican was a

staggering blow to me. While I had all along recog-

nised the possil)ilit\- of this very contingcMicy, and
had made up my ration:: for the journey without refer-

ence to this pemmican, yet at lieart I had felt as if

we muse find the cache, for I well knew that neither
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wah'us meat for the dogs, nor venison for ourseh^es,

could fill the place of pemmican. Already, 1 could
see the effects of the continuous hard work and the
ration of frozen meat upon my doi^s. The recovery
of this cache would have enabled me to lie over here
two days, rest my doi^s thoroui^hly, fill them to reple-

tion w'ith pemmican and walrus meat, and then start

with full sledges and my dogs fresh and full of enthu-

siasm, as when we started from the moraine. In

other words, it would have brought my starting-point

one hundred and twenty-four miles nearer to Inde-

A CAMP.

pendence Bay. As it was, I could not waste an hour
here, but must push on, and take every advantage
of the continuance of pleasant weather.

From here I sent my faithful Eskimo allies back to

the lodge. Only I and they can know how brave and
loyal and faithful they were. For six sleeps and six

long rapid marches thv'y had followed me unquestion-

ingly into the awful heart of the scj-iuiksoak, where
none of their tribe had ever been or dared to go
before. Never before, even in their longest pursuit of

the polar bear across the frozen surface of Smith Sound,
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had they been out of slight of the cHffs aivl mountains of

their savage coast. Yet now, since four days back,

the highest peaks of those mountains had disappeared

below the surface of the " Great Ice," and for four days

the unbroken steely horizon of the frozen desert had
circled round them in a Lrlitterins/ rinir. And now
they must hasten back a/onc with feverish speed,

before a storm could obliterate our sledge tracks, and
leave them lost, bewildered, and bewitched, at the

mercy of the dread demons of the " Great Ice." One
of them carried a letter to the brave woman vvaitin<r

in the South, in which was the following paragraph :

" I shall push on to Independence Bay and do all

that is possible for man to do. After that I do not

know. Everything will depend upon circumstances,

and in any case a knowledge of my plans would avail

nothing. We have only ourselves and the All-Power-

ful One to rely upon, and in the event of mishap no
human help can find or reach us."

As the Eskimos dwindled into invisibility toward
the frozen line of the southern horizon, we bejjan our

march into the glittering northern expanse, three

of us, with forty-two dogs. The order of march of

the litde advance party, which had now cut com-
pletely loose, and from now on must paddle its own
canoe, was as follows : Myself in advance with the

"Josephine" sledge and a team of twelve dogs,

setting the course by means of the boat-compass

lashed on top of the; load, which, as may be inferred,

had been selected with reference to a total exclusion

of anything compostid of iron ; next Matt, with the

tent-sledge and the " Choi)sie " trailer drawn by a team
of sixteen dogs ; and finally Lee, with the long sledge

and the other trailer drawn l)y fourteen dogs.

It requires considerable experience? to steer a direct

course across this white desert, with not a lhin'>- to

I
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,L]^uide or fix the eye. It takes lon^,^ practice for

a white man to drive a team of ten or twelve

Eskimo doers. And it is something more than

either, to force a heavily burdened dog team on

a direct line into the blank nothingness of that Arctic

Sahara. Yet necessity knows no master, and,

driven by necessity, I did this from now on for a

.V -^
•

i,A' ''.

'%.

FEEDING THE UOGS.

distance of three hundred miles. The efficiency of

the teams was very seriously impaired by the contin-

uous fiehtinir resultini: from the rearrangement of the

dogs ; fighting which no earthly power can stop till

it has been conclusively decided which dog is the king

of each team.

On the third march, Lee was very much under

the weather, and on reaching camp I gave him some
medicine and sent him to the tent. The care of

the forty odd dogs then fell upon Matt and myself,
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and to keep a pack of forty ravenous Eskimo dogs in

order during feeding-time is something l)eyond the

power of any two men. We succeeded in tying them
as usual in groups of five to eight, to stakes driven in

the snow about the camp, and Henson had nearly

completed chopping up the daily ration of frozen

walrus meat, while I, with whip in hand, tried to

keep the yelping brutes from breaking loose. But

it was impossible to be everywhere at once, and, while

busy quieting one group, another, with a sudden com-
bined rush, and the superhuman strength which the

NOOKTAH AND THE ' JOSiOPHlNE."

sight of food inspi'-es in a hungry Eskimo dog, tore

up the stake to \\' a they were fasleiied, and dashed
for the pile of at. There was a simultane-ous

savage cry from , ery other dog, ai.d in an instant

every stake was roken or pulled up, and a howling
avalanche of do -s swept through the camp and fell

upon the mea Each groujj IxMng still fastened

together by their traces, an)-thing al)out the camp less

firm than primeval rocks, such as projecting points of

sledges, odometer, trailers, thermometer supi)()rt, and
so on, came to sudden grief.

VOL. II.—29
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Whip and voice were ccjually unheeded, and Matt
and myself were obhjj^ed to jump out from anion*; the

furious animals, to save our foot-L,^ear from beinij;^ torn

to pieces by tht^ir savage snaps at the meat and each
other. There was nothinir to be done but let them
finish the meat, res^ardless of whether each jj^ot his

proper share or not. I smiled as I thought of the

trouble that other parties of two or three men had
experienced in taking care of a team of eight or ten

dogs, and wondered if they knew anything about real

trouble. Here, before us, were forty savage, power-

GOOD-BYE.

ful doo;s, the ilower of the king-dogs and trained

bear-hunters of the tril)e, mad with the struggle for

food and the attacks of each other, and inextricably

tangled and bound together by their traces,— Kil-

kenny cats multiplied twenty-fold.

Then came the straightening out of the snarl. The
temperature was 25° below zc.-ro, and a strong wind
was swee|)ing through the camp, loaded with a sting-

ing drift of snow. Silently we went to work, anil at

the end of Five hours had the (iordian knots untied

and ever\' dog secured, except one;. Me, tangled up
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and rendered helpless by tlu* tvvistinij^ trr.ces, had
been bitten bv the others till he had LTone mad with

ratre and pain, and. with bloodshot eses, frothinir

mouth, and clashing- teeth bit at everythinj^ he could

reach, until I was oblio;-ed to quiet him with a bullet.

THE GORDIAN KNOT WAS NOWHERE.

After this episode with the do<^s, we kept on day
after da}' across the white, wind-swejjt waste, con-

stantly ascendini,'-, and the snow surface i^radually

becoming' less firm. While crossinj^ the head of the

Petermann-b jord Basin, we were caught in an alnioali-

taksoah, which went hurtling down th(,' ice-slopes toward
the land with express-train speed. I'his storm d(;layed

us for forty-eight hours, and the force of tlie wind flat-

tened the tent down u})on us so that it was with the

utmost difficult)- that I could (extricate m)'self from it

and grope my way to the sledges for necessar}' sup-

,1
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plies. This contraction of our at best limited space,

the temperatures of -25" V. to -30" 1\ in the tent, and
the hovvlin^r of th(i poor do^^s outside as the murder-
ous wind penetrated even tlieir thick coats, rendered
our detention here extremeU- uncomfortable. A sin-

gle storm plays more havoc with doL^s, harnesses, and
traces, than the wear and tear of a fortnight of con-

tinuous travel. Two doL;s used up by this storm were
fed to the others.

The jj^radual ascent continued, and the close of the

next wc;(;k found us over seven thousand feet above sea-

level. Temperatures ranij^ed, when thi;re was consid-

erable wind, from -25 " ¥. at noon, to -25" V. and -t,^"

F. at midniirht ; and when calm, from -10" ¥. to -20' V.

at noon, to -35° F. and -45" I\ at midnight. On
these latter days the weather seemed almost mikl, and
the exercise of snow-shoeino- and drivino- do^s at tlu;

same time, compelled us to strip to our deerskin shirts

in order to avoid perspiration. The moment wtt

halted, the kooletah became essential to our comfort.

Durin<]^ the week, the " Loni^ Serj^ent" was abandoned,
and the loads rearranged. As the do^s <^vc\\' more
tired, it became, daily, more and more tlifticult for me
to force my team into the white em])tiness ahead.

Covering distances of from ten to twenty-fi\e miles

per day, we reached an elevation of 7865 feet above
sea-level, our maximum. To enable the do^^s, which
were daily u^rowlni^ weaker and weaker, to conct

these distances, every expedient known to the Ks-

kimo was made use of to lii^hten their work. The
tent-sledi^e was iced nearly every day, and my own
sledL^e, wdiich could be iced by turning- it on its side

without unloading-, twice a day ;
the most careful

attention was paid to the trim of tht; loads, the fit of

the harness, the untan^lin^- of the traces, etc. ; and

with my own sledge the upstanders permitted me
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to aid my doL(s very materially. The averaije eleva-

tion for this week was 7670 feet, and the effect cf this

was very perceptible upon both men and doi^s. The
latttir showed it 1)\' their lack of streni^^th, and their

rapid hreathini^ at th(; least increase over our usual

spe(;d of about two miles jx-r hour. As for ourselves,

while w(' could walk without discomfort at a two- to

two-anda-half-mile-an-hour pace, and continue it for

THE DISASTER AT THE FOUR-HUNDREDTH MILE.

from twenty to twenty-five miles, a run of a few

yards to overtake the sledi^e after stopping- to tie

a kamik strim;" or pick up a mitten, or two or

three vi_L^orous pulls to start the sU'tli^rfs would take

our breath completely, and, in the case of Matt and
Lee, be frequcntK- accompanied by blccdinL;' at the

nose. Th(,' strength ot all ot us was reduced fully

fifty per cent., thouij'h this was undoubtedly largely

i

i
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\\\v. r(,'siilt of our ranlv, if c\ct, catiiV' our full meat
rations. ( )ur nu-at was raw aiul frozen; the nearest

ajjproach we could niaUe to cookiiiLi^ it was to warm it

up in our tea, and w(! did not seem to care for it. Tea
and biscuit appeased our hunger temporaril)-, hut diil

not L,n\'e us stren_L,^th.

Up to the; four-hundnnlth mile, we had not wasted a

moment's time in repairs to our sleds^cs, hut almost

simultaneous with our |)assinL,^ the four-hundredth

LEE AND HIS FIREPLACE.

mile, one of the runners of the tent-sledc^e hroke short

off at the forward upri^dit. During this march, the

wind, which had all this time been blowinL,^ steadily

from the south-east, fell calm, and the sas/n/o/, the

wind carxin^s on the snow, champed their direction.

I knew the meanini;^ of the chani^e. We had passed

the contin('ntal divide, and were slopiuL^ to the east

coast, the land cUnids over which we could make out

far to the north-east. The greater portion of a day

was consumed in repairing- the sledi^e with a runner
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frnin ont.* of tlic traik-rs. With this hrcaka_L,a;, the 1)C'-

nimiinL;' of the fifth week, and our ciUrancL' into the

fifth luiiuh'etl miles, l)eL,^'ln a serit-s of mishaps. The
new runner chtl (hit)- for only twelve miles, when it

broke beyond possibility of rejjairs, v.vvn had I pos-

sessed any spare material. The load was '-(Miioved, the

wreck cut away, the sle(lL,^e stiffened lat(Mally by a pair

of ski, and the catamaran transformed into a three-

runner sledLCc Then, by makintj^ another twenty-four-

hour day of it, we covertxl twi'nt)-three and a half

miles, and at the end of the march, fed the last walrus

meat to the do<rs, of which I now had seventeen.
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mantled the threc-runncr slccl*re, took the unbroken
sledii^e and the " Chopsie " trailer, our sleej)in_i^- and
camp-nrear and about a week's supplies, and caching

everything else, hurried on. The down grade and a

stern wind enabled us to cover twentv-one miles,

though all of us were completely used up at its finish.

The next day was a trying one, relieved only by the

welcome sight of land, rising blue and serrated above
the blinding ice-cap ahead and on our left. To our

LOOKING DOWN ON THE NORTHERN LAND.

half-blinded and untrustworthy eyes, it was uncer-

tain at first whether it was land or mirage. It was
high time that we sighted it. The rapid pace of the

previous day's march had destroyed what little life

there was in the dogs, and of the eleven poor brutes

three were scarcely able to walk, to say nothing of pull-

inof ; the others were not much better, and we our-

selves were unequal to any violent or prolonged
exertion. We camped on the crest of the ice-cap

looking down on the land west of Independence Bay.
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We were now over five hundred miles in a direct line

from the lod^e, and I had eleven dojrs, all of them com-
pletely exhausted, and three so nearly dead that they

were fit only for doj^ food. If we found musk-oxen
down below, well and trood. If we did not, not a dog
in the pack, even under the most favourable circum-

stances and with continuous fine weather, would get

more than a third of the distance back to the lodge,

and the remainder of the way we must drag the sledges

ourselves. Supposing that we were fortunate enough
to cover this third of the distance in ten or twelve

days, I should then have twenty days' rations with

which to cover the remaining two-thirds (three hun-

dred and thirty-three miles). Nansen, in his crossing

of Greenland, with fresh men, had taken forty days
to cover two hundred and eighty miles.

As soon as we had camped, my programme was un-

folded. After \ complete rest and good sleef), I, with

Matt and the " Chopsie " sledge, three days' provisions,

duplicate lamp (for making tea), and our rifles, would
cro down to the land and make a thorouLrh search for

musk-oxen. Lee was to remain in camp to rest and
recuperate, look after the dogs, and make some altera-

tions in the tent, which was no longer to be erected

on the sledge. During our absence, he was to feed

the two completely exhausted dogs to the others. I

did not dare to take the dogs down to the land, for I

knew that, if we did not find musk-oxen, they would
never climb to the camp again, while, if we did find the

musk-oxen, we could come back after the dogs, take

them down to the carcasses, and fill them to repletion.
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CHAPTER XIV.

THK LAM) I5i:V()M) THK ICE-CAP.

LEAVING the tent,

wliich was forty-

eii^'lit hundred feet

above sea-level, at mid-

nii^ht, we went strai_L,dit

down for the land, taking

turns at draii^i^inj^ the

sledge. There is one
peculiarity about my dis-

covery of this land be-

yond the ice-cap which
has always struck me very

forcibly, a peculiarity which in a way distiui^uishes it

from all other discoveries of new lands.

More than one explorer has seen the summits of a

new land rise from below the sea horizon, until at

last, as he stepped ui)on the virgin shore, they towered
far above him. Many others have crept along a tor-

tuous coast, constantly opening up new bays and
headlands ; but never before has an explorer, aft(;r

travelling for weeks in an unending day, thousands

of feet above the sea-level, seen the peaks and valleys

of a new land lying in the yellow midnight sunlight

far below him, and has literally descended from the

sky upon his maiden prize.

(J
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Cortcz, it is true, looked down from the mountains
which circle the ^^reat plain of Mexico, uj)()n the i^lis-

teninj^ lakes, and the wonderful city ; and Balboa, ujjon

that " peak in IJarien," looked down ui^on the smiling

Pacific, but what an unimairinable contrast here !

I*\)r them trees rustled in the warm, perfumed breeze,

and the panorama spread before them glowed with
fullest tropical opulence.

For us hissed the driving snow, borne on the freez-

ing breath of the heart of the " Cireat Ice," and the

new land far below was but a barren heap of fragments
of earth's skeleton.

Yet, by contrast with the frozen desolation im-

mediately around us, even those bare primeval bones
seemed warm and inviting.

Some four miles from the tent, we passed a se-

ries of hr.ge concentric crevasses, ranged like the

benches in an amphitheatre, from the crest nearly to

the foot of one of the ice-slopes. I recognised the

group as one which I had seen in 1892.

Several miles beyond these and lower down, we
entered upon a tract, some two or three miles in width,

intersected in every direction by narrow crevasses, and
dotted with peculiar ice-mounds, from two to three

feet high, formed by the freezing of the moisture in

the air exhaled from the crevasses. These crevasses,

covered with a snow crust, were difficult to detect,

and almost as soon as we entered the tract, Matt went

into one up to his waist. It was his first introduction

to a crevasse, and it naturally gave him a pronounced

shake-up, and bleached his dark face, though he said

little. My turn came next ; then it was one or the other

or both of us, with one leg or both and part of our

bodies, down in the villainous cracks, till we got har-

dened and made no effort to detect or avoid them, but

walked straight ahead, though constantly on the (/?a'
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vivc to throw ourselves forwar^i, the motiient we feh

the snow ''ivitiLT wav l)eneath us.

AhhouL^li the hind here was very simihir in ai)|)ear-

ance to that below the Independencediay moraine
(as seen in 1X92), the junction of the ice-cap and the

land was very dissimilar. In the former it afforded

free and easy access to the rocks, in the latter it was
marked hy a nearly continuous, vertical wall of Mue
ice, utterly impracticable of ascent or descent. I'^inally

ICE-CAP CREVASSE.

we were able to scramble down over an incipient j^la-

cier, pickini^ our way across crevasses, and windinjT

amono- turcpioise seracs, till at last W(; found ourselves

at the bottom of a lari^e pit, walled partly by the ice-

cliffs and partly by the rocks, and its lloor intersected

by embankments and mounds of moraine detritus. As
we stepped from the ice upon this, Matt, who had

wearied of the friij^htful monotony of the ice-cap, ex-

claimed," Rocks once more, thank Ciod !

" Later, with

foot-gear cut to pieces and feet bruised to agony, we

\
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were: t-vcn inort: clclij^rlucd to leave tlie rocks for tlie sur-

face of th(.' ic(.'.

On tlie lee side of one of these mounds, we tlrew uj)

the sledj^re. We had taken with us only the lamp full

of oil, and when Matt started to make- tea, he found
that most of the oil had been spilled while con^in*;
down throuo-h the seracs. A spare pair of stockini^s,
which had been packed about the lamp to keep it up-
ri^dit, had absorbed considerable of the oil, and by cut-

"THREE EXHAUSTED MEN AND NINE STARVED DOGS."

tittL^ one of these in strips and usinii;- it as fuel in a very

small and very carefully constructed stone fireplace,

Matt succeeded in makini; a tinful of tea. We then

ate our biscuit and a few mouthfuls of meat, tightened

the draw-strin^rs of our kooletahs, and stretched our-

selves on the frozen and partly snow-covered unravel,

to pass the hours of meridian sun-!,dare in sleep.

When I ai^i^ain became conscious, heavy i^rey clouds

were marshalling^ above the ice-cap, the sun was ob-

scured, and by the time we had eaten breakfast and
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were read)- to start, the clouds had descended upon
the ic(;-cap and tlu; summits of tlie huul, hidinj^ them
from view.

All day in a drizzling snow-storm we wandered over

and amoiiL; a massof i)arren nunataks, sentinels in the

j)icket-line of the land in its eternal conllict with the
" Oreat Ice" ; climbini^ over the jai^^j^ed rocks, scram-

hlinLj (.lown cliffs, crossinj^ i^lacier arms, followiiiij ice-

walls, in search of a practicable asc(MU or descent,

and unable in the ijrey obscurity to reach the main-

land.

I^vidently the i^uardian demon of this land was
opposed to our examininj;- it, (jrmakinj^ any havoc in

his musk-ox herds.

Tired, footsore, and disappointed, w(; retraced our
ste|)s, and afte** a twenty-tive-mile tramp, reached our
sledge. We had seen durini^ the day souk; ten or

twelve snow-buntings, a wolf track, fresh han; tracks,

antl musk-ox dropj)inL;s ; tin; latter, however, ver)- old.

There was to my surprise practically no snow on
this land, except in the ravines and places favourabU'

for the formation of drifts, and the bare, sharp rocks

had cut and ripped our kamiks, and pounded our feet

till they were bruised and swollen. The; constant

climbiuL^ up and down, and stepi)inL,^ from rock to

rock, had overtasked muscles which the; U-wl travel-

ling- on the ice-cap had Ioul^ left intlolent, and our le^s

and backs were achin<^ savai^c'ly.

Tea finish(.'tl, we lost no time in stretchinsj^ ourselves

for sleep, re^j^ardless of the snow beneath us or that

fallin!:( upon us. When we awoke, it was still storm-

in«4-, and we could onh' climb emj)ty-handed back up
the; weary ice-cap to the tent, considerintj;' ourselves

fortunate if we did not have to sleep a niL,du or two
without shelter on the ice-ca{), for w(,* could easily miss

the tent in the thick weather. But the tract of nar-
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466 Northward over the "C^rcat Ice"

row crevasses, and the <;r()ii|) of IjJl; oiks, eiiahleil us
to retrace our route, and after ten liours' iiiarcli \v(j

were l)a(k at the tent, hreakini^ the (HsajL,n'eeal)l(; ninvs

to Ix'c. It was a v(;ry sober, silent little part)' i^ath-

ered round the cookt.-r, and it was lon^ before I went
to sleep.

'l"he next uiorninL;- after breakfast I brought the

matter up. and with \("r\- little discussion it was
decided we should stake ever\thinij on tindiiV' tlu-

nuisk-oxen. 1 full\ explained to the l)0)s that we
were takin-' our lives in our hands, anil the\' expressed
thenisehcs as perfectl\- willing to take the chances. 1

never think of that camp without a thrill of admira-
tion for the two braxe, l())al, uiKpiestionin^- men with

me, who did not hesitate; a moment. in the midst of

the still thick weather we started back for our caclu;,

the ice-cap hidden in the cloutls and fon', everythinir

iinisible in the ij^rey shroud.

There? are Ww things more tiri^some physically

than the monotonous drudi^-ery of dra^^ini; hour
after hour at a sledj^e, and when this has to bi- done
in one of those; dense' foj^s of the ice-caj), under the

inttMise mental strain of tryinj^- to keep a straight

course; with absolutely ne)thinn' e)n which the e-ye

can re:st, or te)warel which the ste[)s can be* directe-el,

a powerful element e)f mental fatii^ue' is aelded, which
exhausts one completely. Twenty-twej miles e)f this

killing- work, for my eloos were utterly useless now,

])rouo'ht us back to ni)- cache.', anel i^ave us a fore*-

tastc e)f what the homewarel journey we)ulel be like

if we founel ne) musk-e)xen. Matt and myself were
the:)re>ui;hl)- useel up, feet, le'Lj^s, anel eyes, when we
halteel. Lee, havinii' had a two or three davs' rest,

was fresher. Vet no one's ce)uraj4e wavered, anel after

a few hours' sleep we were ready to start fe)r the land

ai>ain, with evervthin<>- except one sleelw and scant
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rations for oiirsclvtis for the return journc)-. Tlu'sc

wcrt: left in the camp.
Never shall 1 forget that tinu; ami scene ; three

exhausted nu:n and nine starved doL^^s. standiiiL; there

in the .L^aunt, {ro/.v.n desert. 'I'hese and the '^listenini;

snow, the steel-l)lue sk\-, and the cold white su n.

l'"i\«' hundred miles in an air-line across a waste of

snow to the nearc;st human hein'--. with insuttui<-nt

rations for ev(Mi that (Kstance, \-et we were s till f. U Ml!''

MORAINE CONE.

the other wa)-. I think that, as we started, each one
of us felt an unspoken prayer that the constant jieti-

tions of the dc.ir ones in the far-off homeland, where
birds were sini^nno- and (lowers hlooniin^', miL;ht l)e

listened to, and that the All-.Seeinsj; ]']\v. would watch
over us.

I felt then, as I feel now, that in that cool, deliber-

ate moment we took the; L^olden l)owl of lif(? in our
hands, and that the bowl had suddenl)- L,^rown very
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468 Northward over the "Great Ice"

fraijilc. Ami I {vxi\ now, as I felt then, tliat \vc were
neither rash nor foolharch' in so doin^-, l)ut simply

followed the dictates of temperaments which could

not act otherwise, and which would do the same thinor

atrain under the same circumstances.

When we reached what mitj^ht he calked the actual

crest of the ice-cap, about fifteen miles from its ed^e,

where it he^^nns to slope rapidly to the land, and I

could make out the familiar landmarks far below, I

t

THE NORTHERN LAND FROM THE MORAINE.

found that we were approachini,^ the land on a course

about five miles east of the one )n which I had de-

scended to it in 1892. This difference of position re-

sulted in a higher elevation, and enabled me to look

over the eastern edge of the Academy-Glacier basin,

and make out the' summits of the east-coast land

ribbon, considerably farther to the south than I had

seen them in 1892. At this time it was entirely clear

on the ice-cap and along the inner edge of the Inde-
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pL'iitlcncc-Hay land, l^irthcrout, iH'avycuiiuilus clouds

hun^^ at a considerable elevation over the land.

Underneath these, I saw, due north, aiul distant ap-

parently some seventy-five miles, what had escaj^ed ob-

servation on my jjrevious trij), owiuL,^ to the hea\y land

clouds, a mau^nihcent mountain, massive in form and
heavily buttressed, towering- in savaj^e i^randeur far

above the interven nj^ cliffs and ice-caps. Apparently
it was twice the'»- heij^ht. As, however, its shape was
constantly chani^iuL^ under the miraj^a; effects of these

hi<rh latitudes, it is very likely that its elevation was
exai^'i^erated by the same cause, The clouds descend-
ino soon hid it from our view, and a few hours later a

dull veil formed across the sky. The clouds sank in

great leaden masses upon the land, the ice-cap took on
a ghastly hue, short, sharp gusts of wind came up
rapidly from behind us, and, hurrying past, rushed

down the slopes of the "Great Ice" to the land.

We, too, hurried on with all possible speetl, in order

to pass the landward slopes of bare blue ice before the

wind increased too much, and reach the moraine l)efore

it was obliterated. We reached and passed the site of

my i8q2 moraine camp just before the storm l)roke,

and gained the shelter of the big cone of detritus

which, in 1892, had marked my point of departure from
the ice-cap, and had been my far distantly visible

beacon on my return to it. Hurriedly j)itching the

tent behind it, we were partially protected from the

hissiniT and howlintr Niaijara of wind and snow which
poured over us. The demon angel of the lantl was
evidently still on the alert.

May 15th, the storm which, for two days, had hi^ld

us prisoners upon the moraine of the " GR\at Ice," more
than four thousand feet above the k;vel of the sea,

ceased, and in a very short time I had completed all

my preparations for a trip down to the land in search
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4/0 Northward over the "Great Ice"

of the musk-oxen which must be our salvation. Matt
and all the doi^s were to accompany mt ; and I took
the little " Chopsie," our rilles, four days' half-rations

of tea, biscuits, and oil, and the last of the walrus
meat, a frozen lump a little l.Tcrcr than a man's head,

which I had been husbanding lo u^et the dogs up the

ice-cap again. Lee was to remain at the tent during
our absence, to give his toe a chance to recover

entirely.

OUR BOULDER SH'CLTER.

The almost entire absence of snow on this northern

country was a surprise as well as an annoyance to me,

as it threatened to interfere seriously with the portage

of the big sledge and sui)plies from the ice-cap to the

sea ice. By continuous reconnaissance in advance of

the dogs, I found a fairly good though circuitous

route along the snow-drifts lying in the lee of the
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labyrinth of t^hiciril tumuli and dykes inrou^h which
our path led for some miles. After passin^^ these,

and ascendlnjj^ a o^entle Incline, we entered the main
thalweg of this resj^lon, which L^ave us a nearly direct

course (situated west of the route followetl by Astriip

and myself In 1S92, when we Intentionally kept al()n_(^

the rldi^e of the land tllvlde) toward the head of th(;

bay.

This thalweg", commenclnir at first In an extensive

elevated, shallow basin, became ti^radually more ac-

centuated, narrower, and deejier, until, abreast of

Musk-Ox Valley, where Astriip and myself had seen

and killed our first cattle, it was a shallow canyon.

Twelve hours of steady, rapiil marchin<r broui^ht us

to this point, and here I left ^latt with the sledi^e and
do^s, and with my ritle went across to the valley to

look for game or traces of It. So far we had not seen

the slightest indication of musk-oxen, thout^h we had
crossed the same places where, on my previous visit, I

had seen their droppings, tracks, and wool, on almost

every square rod of ground.

My reconnaissance of the valley also failed to show
the least trace of their presence, and I returned to the

sledge in a mood the reverse of cheerful.

Could it be that the musk-oxen of this region were
migratory, retreating southward along the east coast

in the fall, and returning in late spring or early sum-
mer, and that we were too early for them ? Or had
the slofht and smell of ourselves and dogs and the

carcasses of their slain comrades, in that awful visi-

tation of three years before, terrified them so that

they had deserted this region completely ? These re-

flections were perhaps accentuated by the fact that it

was now late in the day, and we were exhausted with

the arduous trav(?lling, and weak and hungry from our

previous continuously scant diet of tea and biscuit.

\
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472 Northward over the "Great Ice"

The last un[jleasant sensation was partially ameliorated

by a recourse to the dot^-food meat. True, this was a

frozen mixture of walrus meat, blubber, hair, sand, and

various other foreit^n substances, but it "wc!nt" just

the same, and the fact that the meat was pronouncedly
" hiLdi " and the blubber more or less rancid caused no

complaint from the parties most interested. Even

rl

"HE SANK ON HIS HAUNCHES.

this unattractive food we could only nibble, for the
doL,''s needed it more than we.

We then went on down the canyon, which narrowed
and became more tortuous, until farther pro<j;-ress was
barretl at the entrance to what wa called the " Devil's

Den,"—vertical cliffs within arm-stretch of each other,

the bottom of the cleft filled with hutre an^rular masses.
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almost impnicticcil)!^ for a man alone, and utterly so for

a slcdtrc. We were compelled to retreat nearly to where
I had left the sledL,^e to reconnoitre Musk-()x X'alley

;

then climb the banks and i^o across country. The scarc-

ity of snow made it useless to try to keep the sletls^e

on it, and we proceeded in as nearly a direct line as

the topoi^raphy would allow across rocks, gravel,

cobble, and boulders.

A few miles beyond the valley, I saw a fresh hare

track, and a few hundred yards beyond came ujjon

the hare itself, scjuatting among the rocks a few

paces distant. With the sight of the beautiful spot-

less little animal, the feeling of emptiness in the

reirion of mv stomach increased. I called to Matt,

who was some little distance back, to stop the tlogs

and come up with his ritle. He was so affected by
the prospect of a good supper, that, though usually

a good shot, his tirst and second bullets missed the

mark, but at the third the white object collapsed into

a shai)eless mass, and on the instant gaunt hunger
leapt upon us like a starving wolf upon its pr(;y. A
little pond, surrounded by high banks a short distance

awa\', offered th(; advantage of ice for cooking pur-

poses, and here we camped, lit our lamp, and cooked
and ate the entire hare. It was the first full meal we
had had since the Eskimos left us thirty-five days ago,

—the first meal possessing proper substance and stay-

ing quality, to fit a man for a heavy day's work.

While we wc;re enjoying our feast, it began snowing,

and at its conclusion we lay down as we were, upon
the snow-covered shore of the little pond, without tent

or slee[)ing-bag or anything except the clothes we
wore, and, with the snowtlakes falling thickly upon us,

slept.

This meal brought home to me very forcibly the

great advantage that a party of two or three men has,

I
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474 Northward over the "Great lee"

in this rcL(ion, over a larcj^cr number. The one hare

had siipplietl two of us with all that we could possibly

eat at one meal, and, like the Eskimo doL(, we could
now, after a Ljood sleep, travel for a couple of days
without meat. Had there been seven or eijj^ht of us,

to share the animal, the portion of each would have
been so small as to only aggravate hunger, and would
not have materially increased the strength or travel-

ling effectiveness of anyone.
The next morning we started for a valley between

Musk-Ox Valley and Navy Cliff. I had seen numer-
ous musk-ox tracks here in 1892, but none of the

animals themselves, though as a matter of fact I

had not looked for them. At the entrance of this

valley, I came upon a track, but so indistinct that it

was (juite possil)le that it might have been made the

previous fall. Following it a short distance, the ac-

companying tracks of a calf w^ere discernible, showing
at once that the tracks were of this season ; and a little

farther, there were traces but a few days old. Thank
God, the musk-oxen were not far distant !

Fastening our dogs securely to a rock, and muz-
zling them so they could neither chew themselves
loose, nor make a racket to disturb the musk-oxen,
w^e passed rapidly and eagerly down the valley, Win-
chesters in hand, with eyes fixed upon the tracks.

Other tracks joined these, and soon the feeding-ground

of the animals the preceding day was reached, their

tracks and the places where they had dug away the

snow in search of grass and moss being covered lightly

with the frost precipitation of the previous night.

Evidently there was quite a herd of them, and I was
as sure of the animals now as if I already had them
lying at my feet.

A survey of the valley with my binoculars failing

to locate the animals, we directed our steps to an
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entirely snow-free tract of rocks at the lower end
of the valley near the j^lacier, where it seemed ([uite

likely they mi^du be. Xothini,^ was seen of them
here, and we turned back towards the feedini^-place.

when a brace of snowy ptarmiij^an tluttered up from
before us, and th(Mi settled a few yards away. Know-
ini^ that the report of our ritles would not alarm

the musk-oxen, accustomed as they were to the

II .:^



4/6 Northward over the "Great Ice"

th(!n liavc missed the j)t.-irniiL,Mn ), circled the valley

till \vc; found tracks leatlin<'- out of the lahyrinth

and up the slopes of the surroundiuL^ mountains.

These tracks showed that the herd numbered some
fifteen or twenty, includinj^ several small calves.

Rapidly followinij these, my eyes were at last L^lad-

dened by the sijj^ht of a i^roup of black spots, on a

littU; terrace just Ix'low the crest of the mountains.

Seen throu('h the ij-lass. sonu? of the animals were ly-

iuL;- down. The herd was evidently be^j^inninn" its

midday siesta. Clind)incj^ the slope,' to the leeward of

the oxen, we reach(xl the v.<\)h\ of the terrace com-
pl(;tely out of breath, and lay tlown behind a hV^

i)oulder to regain it and watch their movements.
The herd was almost two hundn^d yards distant, and
numbered twenty-two. The cows and calves wi-re all

lyiui^ down not far from us, while an old bull prome-
naded slowly near them. A short distance' away, two
other bulls were l)'in!:; down on a snow-bank, but soon

i^ot up and beij^an what seemed to me like a friendly

butting-match, though it ma\' havc^ been a thoroui^hly

dead-in-(;arnc;st contest for the; affections of some fair

cow in the herd. Certain it is, it lacked that run-at-

full-tilt, and strike-hre-when-stopped element, that one
is apt to associate with the combats of the bull, the

^i^oat, and the sheej), when stun^^ by Cupid's shafts.

It reminded me more of the calm and harmless con-

tests of Eskimo swains for the favours of a dusky
charmer.

We were trembling' too much with excitement, and
our eyes were too weak from the incessant blinding"

glare of the ice-cap, for us to think of shooting at that

distance. W'e must rush on them. Would they run

or stand their ground ? We should soon know.

I wonder if a single one of my readers really knows
what huuL^'er is. I do not mean the hunger which has
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reached within a few i^^-isps of death. 1 fancy that the
pain has passed at that sta^c ; and I iina,L;inc. too,

that one who has liad that experience docs not talk
of it vohintarily. The hiinL^cr that 1 (h) mean is that
which lias ^ont! to the utmost limit consistent with
the full retention of all the faculties, mental and
physical.

^^lliHI^^V^PiiHlillBB>^^^V^^^^^^^*^^vk
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la\' there, looking- at th(r \n<^ black animals before us,

we had none of the sportsman's sensations in the

presence of hiu; i^ame. '1 hiy were not L;amc; for us,

hut meat I and ever\- nerve and t'lhre in our i^aunt

bodies was vibratini; with a savaj^i lust for that meat,

—meat that should be soft and warm, meat into which
our teeth could sink and tear and rend, meat that

would not blister lips and ton^uit with its frost, nor
riniuj^ like rock against our teeth.

Panting; and ([uiveriiii:;- with excitement, W(; lay for

a few moments longer, then: "Do you think they

will comt; for us, sir?" said Matt.—"(iod knows, I

hoj)e so, boy, for tlien we arc sure of some of them.
Are you ready?"—" \'es, sir."

—"Come on. then." ()n(;

of us one side of the biL,'' boulder, the; other the other,

and we dashetl across tlu; rocks and snow straight

towards tlK-m.

There was a snort and a stamp of tlu; hoof from
the bii;' bull L,aiardin_n' the; herd, and the next instant

every animal was facing- us ; the next, they were in

close line with lowered heads and horns. I could

have yelled for joy if I had hatl the breath to spare,

for I knew now we were sure of some of them.

Many of us have read one of these thrillinir

stories of travellers in the Russian forests, chased by
huns^ry wolv(!s, and have had our feelings wroui^ht

up to the hiiji'hest pitch of sympathy for the poor dev-

ils in their efforts to escai)e. Hut did any of us ever

stop to think of the sensations of those other poor

devils, the starvinjj^ wolves ? I know now what //uw'r

feelinos are, and my sympathies are with the wolves.

We were within less than fifty yards of the herd,

when the bisj;- bull with a (juick motion lowered his

horns still more. Instinct, Providence, call it what

you will, told me it was the signal for the herd to

charge. Without slacken i no- my pace, I pulled my

1
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Wiiichfst( r to my sIiouKUt. niul sent a luillct at llu;

l)a(:k of his iicck, over the white, iinptrv ions ^.hii'lil of
thi; jL^rt-at horns. Heart, and soul, and hrain, and
eyes, went with that sin^ini;- l)iillet. for I knew that

it meant our h\es. I felt we were huiiL^r)' eiiouL^h,

and wolfish t-nounh, that, had the i>ull l)e«-n alone, wc
could have sj)runiL( upon him hart -handed, aiul lorn
the life-l)looil from his throat. lUit as-ainst the entire

"THE FAITHFUL SHADOWS WE CALLED DOGS.'

herd we would have hi-en powerless; once the black
avalanche had i^ained momentum, we wouKl ha\-e heen
crushed by it like the- crunchiuL; snow crystals under
our feet.

As the bull sank upon his liaunches. the herd wav-
ered. A cow half turned, and as Mall's rille cracked.
fell with a bullet back of her fore shoulder. Without
raisinir my rilU- aijo\e my hips, another one ilropped.

V
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Then anotlicr. for Matt; tlu-n th«: herd broke, and
we hurried iti pursuit.

A woiuuU.'d cow \vhL'i;l(.'d, and, with lowered l^'ad,

was al)()ut to charj^c me ; ai^ain Matt's rille cracked
and she fell. As I rusheil past her he shouted, " My
last cartridiL,^' !

"

A short distance beyond, the remainder of the herd
faced about a^ain, and 1 j)ut a bullet into the breast

of another bull, but thou«di the- blood crimsoned his

r

SOMBRE NORTHERN LANDSCAPE.

chest and lei^s, it did not stop him, and the herd broke

aiii^ain and disapp-.^ired over a sharp ridij^e. I had

neither wind nor strength to follow. Suddenly the

back of one of the animals runnini,^ behind the ridij^e

appeared for an instant. I whirled and fired. I did

not see my slights, I scarcely think I saw my rifle, but

felt my aim as I would with harpoon or stone, yet I

heard the thud of the bullet, and saw the fatal crim-

son stain spring out behind the fore shoulder as the
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animal disappeared, then sank down on the snow used
up. Hut I knew tliat he too was mine. I can scarcely

realise as I writi! th(tse lines, what absolute animals
hunj^M-r makes of men, and yet I can sa)- truthfully,

never have I tasted mor(! delicious food than was that

teniler, raw, warm meat—a mouthful here and a mouth-
ful there, cut from thc! animal as I skinneil it. I ate

till I dared eat no more, althouj^di still unsatisfied.

Then Matt went back to hriui^ up th(; do^^s and
sleil^'e, while I continuetl the work of removini:; the

skins from the dead animals. With Matt's return,

came the sui)remest luxury of all ! That was to toss

bii^ lumps of the rich, steaming meat to the faithful

shadows w'hich we called tlo_L,^s, till th(;y, too, could eat

no more, and lay iiorj^ed and fpiiet uj)on the rocks.

Tlu.' removal of tlu; shaji;<j;;)' black p(;lts of the musk-
oxen was neither an easy nor a spee-dy job ; and by the

time; the work was done it was midnijjht, the sun low
over the mountains in the north, and a bitinij^ wind
whistling; about our airy location.

We were Ljlad to drai^ the skins to a central i)lace,

construct a wind-jj^uard with the assistanct? of the

sledi^e, a few stones, and a coupU; of the skins, and
make a bed of the others on the lee side of it. A lit-

tle stone shelter was constructed for our cookinij^-lamp,

and then, stretched upon our ro)ally luxurious couch,

thick, soft, and warm, we were, for the first time, able to

spare the time to make ourselves some tea, and cook
some of the delicious musk-ox meat. Then, with the

savai^e, sombre northern land l\in<^ like a map below
us, the barren rocks, motth^tl her(.' and there with

eternal snow-drifts, the summits of the distant mount-
ains disappearing^ in a mist of drivinL( snow, and the

bitiuL]^ breath of the " Great Ice " followinL( even here,

and drifting the fine snow over and about us, we
slept as tired children sleep.
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CHAPTER XV.

IHK 1,A.\I) J;KV()\1) llIK KIHAl' (Coittuiucci).

A.N KxiiAiSTiNc AM) UNSi'ccKssFn. CiiASK—Thk 1S92CAIKN RivrsirF.n—
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sTKft TioN OF Last Si.eixie—Thk ENuoFofK Rope— Compki.led to Tirn
HACK— DiSAI'I'EARANCE OK THE MuSK-OxEN—ThE STKCCt;! E HACK TO THK
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cmai'tI':r XV.

'I'lIK LAM) liKVOXl) TllK ICIXAl' (Contiiiiuui).

O r R sliimhcrs wctc
iindisturljcd ex-

cept by "Sciniho."

a little coal-black nuisk-

calf. His mother was
the last cow killed by-

Matt, and he the smallest

of calves. After we had
skinned the cow, the little

fellow persisted in placint^

himself between my lei^s,

and, in this position, ac-

companied us to the sledge, and after the cam[) was
made, seemed to want to come to bed with us. I

curled him up and covered him with a corner of tlu;

skin, once or twice, but this did not seem to suit.

Though I pitied the little fellow, and was considera-

bly annoyed by his performances, I could not help

laughing at them. He persisted in nibbling at my
hair, licking my nose, and pawing my face with his

hoofs, which, though small, were by no means soft.

Thouirh he was undoubtedlv hun-'Tv, I could not do
tect either the hunger-note or that of fear in any of

his four or five distinct baby-cries.

By the middle of the following forenoon, we had our

'I
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dogs fed again and muzzled, and, with rifles sking

across our backs, were cHmbing up from the camp on

the trail of the animals. From the direction they had
taken in their flight, I felt sure their objective point

was the valley in which I had killed my musk-oxen three

years before, and expected to come upon them there

durinc: their noon rest, and baix the remainder of the

herd. Their tracks led to the very summit of the

mountains, and then along the crest of a long hog-

I]

SAMBO, THE MUSK-CALF.

back formed by a narrow projecting dyke, which on
one side formed a vertical wall from ten to one hundred
feet in heitdit. Along this narrow ridw, the animals had
made a trail no wider than a man would make, and,

arrived at the end of it, had ge.ie down the wall

where it was lowest and down the steep talus of loose

fragments, apparently at full speed, in places evi-

denth' sliding upon their haunches. They had en-

tered the valley, but had not stopped, and, emerging
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from it, turned in the direction of our first nii^ht's

camp on the httle pond. Before reachiui^ this, they

had become quieted down, and were feeding; when
one of the bulls came upon the camp, and the scent

of it started them off ajj^ain.

Twice after this, our tracl<s turned th(,'m hke an
invisible fence, but at last they had bolted across

the trail, and aij'ain, in sinLjle hie, and evidently at

full speed, had taken to the interminable and most
villainous slope of anijular fraLjments and blocks of

all sizes, leadinjj;^ to the top of a high mountain spur.

"MUSK-OX IS VERY GOOD."

From the top of this, they had descended into the

valley west of it, and making a long circuit, had
again become reassured and, after feeding for a

while, some of them had slept. 'Idien, as if actuated

by Satan himself, they had made for the steepest

mountain-side in the vicinity, climbed it to the crumb-
ling ledge at the top, frequently only a foot or two
wide (we were- often obliged to use hands as well

as feet in following them), and, travelling some-

times on this, and sometimes along sharply inclined

drifts of indurated snow, where we were obliged to cut

hi
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steps to keep from slidini^r into the valley below, had at

last taken a bee-line for the valley where we first

found their tracks.

We had now been following the trail of these

animals for some twenty hours, and for a distance

of not less than thirty miles, over a country the

rouu^hness of which no one who has not seen it can

imairine. Durintr this time, we had each eaten one
biscuit, and we were now completely faij^ged out.

The return of the animals to their former haunt, indi-

cated that they were not too badly frightened, and
having the two small calves with them, they could

not, after the outrageous run they had already en-

gaged in, go much farther without a long rest, so we
could undoubtedly overtake them the next day.

Anyway there was no more tramp left in us, and in

climbinir to our mountain ranch we were obliijfed,

more than once, to stop and rest. While we were
waiting for our stew to cook. Matt spied some black

spots away at the lower end of the valley below us,

and the glasses sho\A'ed our game just emerged from
a narrow pass leading round an angle of the glacier-

bounding cliffs. They were walking leisurely, and
with the grlasses I could make out that there were two
bulls, five cows, three yearlings, or perhaps two-year-

olds, and two calves.

Glad as I was to see them again, my chagrin at our
useless tramp may be imagined. We had completely

exhausted ourselves, destroyed our foot-gear, and
wasted a day, and the animals were still wearing their

skins ; when, if we had remained at the camp and
kept a good lookout, we would now have had them
skinned and cut up.

After promenading for a time along the edge of the

little lake, and once making a move as if to come in

our direction, the cows and calves lay down on a big
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drift under a bhiff on the opposite side of the valley.

I felt sure they were ours now, and that after two or

three hours' rest and sleep we would gather them in

without difficulty. When we n-oke tJiey had i4:one,

but we went down to where they had slept, and fol-

lowincr their tracks from there, were led dirt;ctly hack
up the mountain slopes just east of our camp. They
had travelled alon_or leisurely, feediuL]^ here and there
to within half a mile of our camp, when our scent, or

n::
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STILL PUSHING ON.

the music of the doj^s, had startled them, and they

had made off in Indian file over the mountains.
When we had followed their trail some miles farther,

it bei^an snowini;^ heavily, and, losinij;' the trail, we re-

turned to the ranch. The sledi^e and skins were now
converted into a tupik, or tent, and we crawled in, to

foro;-et the storm and our weariness in sleep. The
next day I sent Matt with the sledL^f'e. doi^s, and ten

quarters of the beef l)ack to the moraine after the

Ji
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rest of our material and Lee, who by this time I

knew would be somewhat nervous about us. The
beef was for doL( food on our return journey, and was
to be cached at the moraine.

I li^ave Matt instructions to examine ]\Iusk-()x V^al-

ley, cii route to the moraine, and j^^ather in the oxen
if he found them there. Duriuij^ his absence, which
would cover three or four days, I would kt^ep a look-

out for such of the animals as miL,du escape him, and
would also reconnoitre for a practicable route for the

bio sledi^e from here on. After he had ii;"one, I sluni^

my ritle over my shoulder, and started in the oppo-

site direction. Descendini^ to the valley, I crossed

it, and examined the pass from which the musk-oxen
had emcTiTed, to see if it offered a practicable route,

then climbed the acclivity, and alono- the summit of

the mountains to the 1892 cairn on Navy Cliff.

Prom this I took the copies of the New York Sun
and Harpers M'eekly which I had deposited there,

the papers beini^ still in u;-ood state of preservation

in spite of a three years' Arctic experience. The
musk-oxen had used the cairn as a shelter from
the wnnd, as shown by the abundance of excreta on
the lee side.

Turning away from it, I saw a hare browsing on
the bleak wind-swept summit. He fell an easy prey
to my rirte, and I then descended to examine another
section of country for a practicable " route to the

sea." Several hours of reconnaissance, thouirh not

resulting as favourably as I could have wished, left

me so fatigued that I turned back to the camp. The
last of our biscuit and milk had been consumed that

morning before Matt left, and my supplies consisted

of about three ounces of tea, with musk-ox meat ad
libitum.

The tea straight, without biscuit, was not particu-
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larly palatal jIc, the broth from the meat bcinj^' prefer-

able, even thou*^h imsaltecl. Boiled musk-ox meat,

therefore, and the broth from it, formetl my iliet till

Lee and Matt joined me, which they did about noon
of the fourth day. The little sleili^c had broken
down be)'ond rejiair, less than Lhre(; miles from the

camjj, and Matt had been oblii^ed to leave it where
it was and cache all the meat.

He hiid found where the musk-oxen had sK'pt in

Musk-()x X'alley the previous niiL^ht, but saw nothing

CATARACT OF THE ACADEMY GLACIER.

of them. Some two or three miles beyond the val-

ley, while followino- our sledge tracks back to the
moraine, they had crossed ahead of him, .ij^oini;- at full

speed, and the doL^s, in spite of his efforts, had fol-

lowed in their chase for a mile or more before he
could check them. This was disappointin;^^ news, for

I felt the animals would not soon recover from this

friirht. The boys had had a difhcult time cominu-
down from the moraine, the rocks having- cut two pair

of skf to pieces under the yoscphinc sledge, and

k
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torn off two or tlircc pieces of the ivory sliocs. W'c
hatl now only one i)air of ski left. I was rt'hictant

to send these to destruction after tlie otliers, ;>nd de-

termined to see if we coukl not <^vX alon_L( h)' protect-

ing^ the ivory slioes of the JoscpiU)ic with lon^; strips

of nuisk-ox liide, and drai^oini^^ the twelve (piarters of

beef which we were to take with us lashed up in the

bull's hide.

By the time we had descended to the valley the

strips of musk-ox hide and several pieces of ivory had
been torn off by the rocks, and there was no alterna-

tive but to make a sledge from the pair of ski, and put

the yoscpiiinc on it. The tent was pitched, and
Matt bes^an at once on the sled_t(e, while Lee and my-
self, with the doL(s, went back after the skin of meat.

This we draj^y^ed about five mi'es beyond the tent,

and then the skin beino^ worn out and torn to pieces

by the rocks, we threw the meat down the precipitous

walls of a canon debouchins^ upon a little lake lying

in the path which the sledge must take. Here it could

be easily reached by sledge from the lake. We then

returned to the tent.

On snow or patches of cemented gravel, this novel

sledge dragged with comparative ease, but over rocks

of any size it was constantly catching, when the dogs
would stop and the load must be lifted off the rocks

before they would pull again. This had to be repeated

every ten or twenty feet. If my dogs had recovered

from their terrible ice-cap hunger, it would have been

much easier for all concerned to have transported the

meat as I did in 1892, panier fashion across the dogs'

backs, but under the circumstances this was impracti-

cable. Matt finished the sledge before turning in, and
the next morning, after the tent was struck, I started

on ahead, leaving the boys to lash up and follow.

Just as they were about to start, one of the dogs
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slipped liis liariu^ss and went l)ack up to llu* raiicli,

wlicre he. had to be followed and hroiij^du back. Con-
SL'(|iKMUly it was some hours before they joim-tl me.

This march broui^ht us to the litth.' lake, into a tribu-

tary carton of which we had thrown tlu? UK.'at the day
before. Our route was a circuitous one, a constant

succ<;ssion of up-hill anil down-hill, with very little

snow, and what there was, interspersed with an<;ular

y

LOOKING ACROSS ACADEMY GLACIER.

stones and boulders, to avoid which compelled utmost
watchfulness and constant liftinL,^ and pushing-.

Arrived at the lake, the ski sledge was taken from
un.ler the Josephine, and with this Lee and Matt
went up the caiion after the meat, while I crossed the

lake and climbed the mountain-slope to the rolling- pla-

teau above, in search of a practicable route for the next

day's advance. After L^^ettinj^ the meat, th(,' boys were
to bring it and the Josephine with its load across the

lake, get their supper, and turn in without waiting for

PWyia; ' ». WS<IWI TrtBas
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my return. 'Vhv. snow on the plateau, thoui^h more
continuous and ev(;nly distributed, was vcrj- shallow,

the smallest rocks projectini;- throui^h it. Aftc-r lo-

catini^'-, parti)' /tv pcdcui, parti)' with \\\v. j^dasses, a

practicable, though at its beLjinnini;- a ver)' steep, road
for tlu! morrow's ad\ance, I descended to the lake, ate

my supper of musk-ox stew and tea, stretched myself

beside the l)oys at the ed^e of the lake, and was soon
asU;ej). We did not pitch the tent here, the slu'ltt-red

location and south(.'rn exposure makinjj^ the camp \cry

comfortable without it. The next morning; we started

half of our load and took it some three miles up the

slopt! to th(! plateau. Then the boys went back after

the remaintler. After ^cttinL,'- (rver)thin_L;' up to the

plateau, \V(; could then take it all at one load, and with

the rosiest anticipations we pushed on for the head of

the snow-filled ravine, trend inii' down towards the

head of the bay, confident that the end of tin; march
would see us camped on the ice-foot. After descend-
in:^- it a few miles, it bei^i^an to narrow in an ominous
manner that 1 distrusted, and after i^oim^r tjown a

particularly stc;ep descent, I halted the slecl_L(e antl

went ahead to reconnoitre. 1 found that the ra-

vine in a short distance beca* k? impracticable for a

sledi^e, and fmally ended several hundred feet w\>

the face of a vertical cliff. I could also see that the

Academy Glacier had advanced much farther into the

bay than when I was here before.

I followed the cliff for some distance, then returned

to the sledi^e, and sent Matt out to take up the search

where I had stopped, and see If he could find an)'

practicable place for a descent.

Durinij^ his absence. L(;e and I doubled)anked our

load back up the ravine to a point suitable for a

start in a new direction, and camped. Several hours

later. Matt returned, wearily drag<j^inij^ himself into
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camp, footsore and almost exhausted, as I liad been,
with tile inci'ssaiU climl)iIlL,^ scramhliiiL^, and jumi)in}4
o\er the rocks, and reported no success. It remaiiiecj

for us now to examine the rej^don to the west of us,

and the next mornin_L( we retraced our steps to the
plateau, and, leavini^^ the doL,^s and sledL,^e securely
fastentnl, all three of us started out upon a re-

connaissance.

I
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the rouo^hcst and most shattered portion of the gla-

cier surface. Lee, whose rest at the moraine, while

Matt and I had been chasing the musk-oxen, had ren-

dered him rather the freshest of the three, was reduced
by this scout to the same state of exhaustion as our-

selves. During the descent of tlie ravine our oil tin

had been punctured by the n^cks and much of the

contents had escaped, leaving us only a few pints of

fuel.

A SHORT REST.

The close of this day compelled me, bitterly as I

disliked it, to look the question of our turning back
squarely in the face. To whatever causes it might be
due,—whether to our work the last week on the ice-cap,

combined with the elevation and inadequate rations,

or to the sudden change from the rarefied air of that

region, with the chancre of diet and the excessive and
unremitted exercise of travelling over this frightful

hash of mountains, cliffs, and ravines,—the fact was
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unevadalile that we were at a very low ebb of strength.

We haJ that feeling of lassitude, lack of energy, and
heaviness of limbs which one experiences at home at

the beginning of spring, or during sudden sultry

waves in summer, and we had scarcely a third of our

usual strength. The transportation of our load clown

the bluffs and across the glacier to the bay ice was a

work which, if not impossible, would certainly have
taken the last remnant of our force. While we owed

MY LITTLE THEODOLITE.

it to ourselves as men and Americans to take every
possible chance, I did not think we were justified in

taking a course which presented no chance, but simply

a certainty, and that one not agreeable to contemplate.

Though from the time that I had found m)- [)rovi-

sions and my essentials of Arctic sledge-work buried

beyond recovery in the snow of the ice-caj), I had
recognised this very thing as a possibilit)', if not pro-

bability, and had tried to prepare myself for it
; )'('t

I
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deep down I had felt all along that our patience and
persistence must in the end win, and I could not thus

abruptly resign completely the object upon which I

had for years centred my efforts. It might be that

we could obtain more musk-oxen, and, thus secured

on the vital question of food for ourselves and dogs,

could afford a complete rest of a week or ten days
and then make another attempt.

In 1892 my route from ihe moraine to Navy Cliff

had been selected with a view to giving me as good
an outlook as possible, and I had travelled intention-

ally along the crest of the mountains which bound
the Academy Glacier on the west. Now my chief

ol)ject was to get the sledges to the sea by the easiest

practicable route, and this meant following the valleys

of the streams, where the greatest amount of snow
was to be found, and the grade certain to be more
reiji'ular and gradual. F'or this reason, during our
work upon the Independence-Bay land, hunting the

musk-ox, and transporting the sledges and equipment
to a point about ten miles north of Navy Cliff, we
saw only the slopes and the valleys which formed our

road. Now when the unpleasant fact was forced upon
me that our efforts had probably been futile, and
that it would be folly to proceed farther, I ascended
with some difficulty to the nearest eminence, to see if

I could make out anything more in regard to the feat-

ures of the region.

Where I stood, and from there east and north-east

out through the bay, the sun was shining brightly on

the unbroken expanse, and from my more advanced
position I could see several miles of the south shore

of the bay, a land of precipitous black cliffs trending

eastward from the cape which confined Academy
Glacier on the east. Westward, north-westward, and
northward, heavy clouds were rolling across the sum-
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mits of the land from the westward, hidiii;^- its features.

The shore hluffs reached away first north, and then

north-east, interrupted by the two i)rohai)le inlets

which I saw in 1892, until they vanished in the dis-

tance.

The face of the Academy Glacier was advanced
considerably beyond its position in 1892; the surface

of the bay was smooth, except for the sas/n/j^i, caused

THE MORAINE FROM THE LAND.

by the violent winds which undoubtedly rush down
from the ice-cap and out of this bay, as they do out of

Whale Sound ; and there were but two or three berirs

in the bay away from the immediate face of the j^la-

cier. A larij^e tidal crack ran northward from the

cape east of the Academy Cdacier.

The next morninjj^, leavino^ the Josephine sledore,

we continued to retrace our tracks and travelled some
ten or twelve miles, when the sledo(', which had jj^rad-

ually been goin^j^ to pieces, broke down completely.

The first part of this march as far ;is the lake was
comparatively easy, in fact the descent of the bluffs

i'':M
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surroundinsr the lake too cas\', for. in siMtc of the drair-

chain on one runner and a stone hished to the other,

the doL^^s and ourselves pullinij' back on the sledjj^e, it

had a narrow escape from L^ettini; away from us and
beini^ dashed to pieces on the rocks. The; next morn-
ing;, Lee started for the ranch camp with the dous to

feed them from the remains of the musk-oxen there
;

Matt went after the [)ieces of the Chopsic sledij^e to

use in patchin;^ the one wt; had ; and 1 took my ritle

and Lj^lasses antl started to make a wide circuit in

search of musk-ox tracks. After several hours 1 joined

Lee at the lanch camp without having' seen a track

more recent than the ones made before Matt went to

the moraine.

It was evident we could not afford to rcmiain here.

If the musk-oxen had not left the valle\- entirelv,

they were undoubtedly u[) nearer the moraine, and
we would come across them on our v.'ay tluM'e, On
leavinij; the ranch, we took two of the musk-ox skins

with us, and went to the cache of meat which Matt
had been compelled to abandon by the breakin<r of

the Chopsic sledi^e.

The sun for the last day or two had been warm
enoui^h to partially thaw this meat, and we cut th(;

bones out, laced the clear meat up in the skins, and
then drai^q;ed this across country to the ravine above
the Devil's Den, in the line of march between our

camp and the moraine. Then we returned to the

tent, where the sledge was nearly completed. It was a

sorry-lookinij^ affair, pieced and patched in every part,

but it was the best that could be done with the mate-

rial at hand, and we cared not for looks if it would
only see us to the moraine.

The next mornini; early, we resumed the march.

The chancre in the few davs since we first came over

the unround was almost incredible. It seemed as if the
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arch-fiend himself had made it his special business to

remove what little snow there had h(,'en at first. Then
we had been able, with care, to kv.v\) the sledL;t' upon
snow for distances of one or two hundred yards at a

time. Now it would drai^ for half a mile or more
upon the bare rocks without touchini^ snow. No
wood that ever s^rew could stand this usai^e lon^-,

and the sled^j^e bejj^an to break up before we reached

the bundle of nK^at.

n^i

i.

VIEW NEAR ICE-CAP.

It was impossible to adtl this to the load in the con-

dition of the sled_LCe, and the doi;s could not pull the

sledu^e with the skin in tow, so there was nothing-

left but to double-bank. After Lioin_L( ahead a few
miles with the sled^-e, anil th'.n going' back and bring-

ing up the meat, I decided to {)ush on with the sletlge

until it went to pieces, or we found fresh tracks of

musk-oxen, when one could return with the clours to

bring up the meat, while the otivrs wen^ backing the

1
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thin_<rs from the wreck to the moraine, or huntinc^

the musk-oxen, as the case mii^ht be. A sharp look-

out was kept as we went alon_L( for fresh traces of

these animals, hut no sijj^ns of them were discovered.

Not one had recrossed the sledcj'e-trail since they had
crossed it tu the westward with the do^^-s yelpinLi^ at

their heels. As a partial recompense for this dis-

appointment, our sledL,^e endured heyond our hri^ht-

est expectations, and thoui^h the runners were rapidly

THE RELENTLESS WHITE SLOPE OF THE "GREAT ICE."

diminishinfT in size as they left splinter after splinter

on the rocks, and the cross-bars were all broken, the
sledge in some wonderful way still held together and
did not collapse entirely until we were within a few
miles of the moraine.

We camped beside the wn^ck, and in the morning
Matt with the dogs went back to bring up the meat,
while Lee and I, with the tent, cooking-gear, and a
few oiher things to make up two light l)ack-loads,
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went on to the foot of the nioraiiu'. Diirin*/ the day
W(j i^(^t ever^thins^ else up. part of the work hcinL^

done in the face of a i^ale whicli swept do»vn from the

ice-cap and filled all the adjacent valleys with a blind-

iiiSj;-, ciittinjj^ drift.

Matt returnt'd late, himself antl dotj^s very tired

with the day's work. This strii^^le hack across the

land to the foot of the " ( ireat Ice " had been a severe

one. The work was the hardest we had clone yet,

and the hope which had constant!)- buoyetl iis up
durmij the advance had been rei)lacetl bv a ijfeneral

relaxation, but our scanty supi)lies did not allow us to

waste a mom(;nt. Tht; next da\' the pair of ski left

at the moraine for that i)ur])ose was converted into

a small li^ht sledi^e; the tent, cooker, and our clothes

put in as thorough repair as j)ossil)le. hand- and foot-

gear dried; all sleepinij^-ij^ear, and nearly all extra hand-

and foot-ij^ear, with everythiuL;' that could i)ossil)ly he

spared, thrown away in preparation for the return

ice-cap trip.
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I' six A.M., June 1st,

\vc left our cainp

at tlu; foot of the

moraine with the skin of

meat in tow of the new
sledge, and takiiiL;- a cHa-

i^mnal course up the steej)

moraine slope, he/an our

homeward march.

I' J) the steej) landwartl

base of tlu; ice-cap W(.-

zii^za^'^ed, scaling" the re-

lentless blue slope in the teeth of the wind and drift till

the even snow-covered surface bcN'ond was reached,

when the meat was transferred to the sledge, and W(;

shaped our course for Camp Resolution. Here we
slept for some live hours, making- our tea over th(.'

fire kindled with the wooden case of th(; cooker, wliich

iiad been thrown awa\' at this camp, and then went
on to Camp Josephine. The march between these

two camps was made; in just such thick weather as il

had been the first time, and 1 had no e.xpectation of

beiuLi;- able to find the cache that da\- ; but thoii^'hl

the best we could do would be to trax'el the recjuired

distance as iudicat(,'d by tlu; otlonieter, then camp and
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wait for it to clear. I'^ortiuic favoured us, however, as

it had done occasionally Ixfon; in minor wa)s, thou<;h

cruel to us in the one L,aand thin:;' that would have

covered all the rest, and at the end of twent)' miles

the clouds and fo^ disjx'rsed enout^h for nu; to discern

th(; caclu; with my binoculars, and W(; were soon he-

side it. We felt here that W(; wen; at the het^inninir

of our homeward voyai^^;, well out on the dee[) sea

DINNER-TIME.

(our elevation six thousand feet), with a clear course

before us.

I had nine doi^s and fourteen days' rations for them
;

thirty days' half-rations of tea, biscuit, and oil, and sev-

enteen davs' rations of frozen venison, for ourselves.

More or less of the latter, however, I expected to i^^ive

to the doiy^ after their rations of musk-ox meat were
expended. Two methods were open to us : one was
to eat our own meat rations and have todrau;' our load

ourselves for the last half of the return journey ; the
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other, to live on our hisruit ration, scant as it was,

rcscrviniL^ tlic meat for the i1<),l;s, to proloni; tlicir

(effectiveness as far as possiljle, and thus he compelled to

clra_i^ our sl(,'(lL;es only the last (piarter of the return

journey. I considered the latter method the better,

and was contulent it would result in a distinct .i^ain

of speed.

If w(! were so fortunate as to escape storms, asini^^le

one; of which would annihilate my team in its present

DRIFTED IN.

condition, and did not encounter an)- deep soft snow,

our prospects for L^ettini;- back I considered ^ood.

During our stay at this camp, the weather cleared, and
our start was made under auspicious circumstances.

The principal incidents of our fortunate and rapid

return may be Leathered from my tlaily notes.
" y7/;/r jd.—A clear day with little wind ; recent

snow makes goinsj^ a trille hea\\, but doL;s pull well

and we cover twenty-five and a (juarter miles. The

n

:i
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march from the land to Camp Resohition was made
in the daytime, with the sun in front instead of behind
us, hut we are now travelHng in the proper way—that

is, durinsT the hours when the sun is traversiuLT the

semicircle behind us. As we are ^oing south-west

true, these hours are from nine r.M. to nine a.m.
" Junejdto^th.—^Still clear and the wind not heavy.

The L^'oini^ heavier than yesterday, but by extra exer-

tions w(! make a fair march. \\'e must i^ain every

mile we possibly can while the dogs last.

" y uuc ^th and ^tli.—Cloudy, with strong and biting

head-wind ; and heavy drift. The wind is nevertheless

doing us rj. service in sweeping up the newly fallen

snow, and giving us an easier travelling surface. We
are all having trouble with our feet and legs : the former
almost as tender as a boil, the result of the bruising

given them by the rocks ; the latter stiff and aching in

joints and muscles. We travel with the grace and
dei)()nair of cripples. This march brings us onto the

wind-divide and debatable land of sastru<^i pointing

both to the east and north-west coasts
; the winds

which rush down from the interior, turning either into

tile Independence-Hay or the Sherard-Osborne-Fjord
basins, or even blowing across rom one to the other

as tlu; atmospheric balance may determine.
" Jiiuc ^//i and (ytli.—Yesterday's wind seems to

have been onlv a local sjuall, and to-dav we are

beyond its effects, and the new snow is looser and
deeper than (;ver. At the end of three; and a half

miles Lec: is c()mi)letc!ly used up. aching all o\-er, and
scarcely able; to drag (~)ne foot alter the other, and he

thinks he can advance no longer. 1>>' giving him ([ui-

nine, anti-kamnia, and brandy, a line from the sledge

to supj)ort himself by. antl stopping twice to brace him
up with hot tea, i)epton()ids, and brandy, he managers

to worrv through the march. It has been a hard day
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1

for men and doijs. The |)ace is tc'lliiiLr on us all. hut

it cannot he heli)ed. \Ve cannot loiter while the

weather permits us to march, and we have the doy^s

with us.

" June 6tJi cnci "th.—The heavy .q'oinij^ and the

extra labour of ass'stino- Lee was more of a strain ujjon

the doi^s yesterday than I had thoui^ht, and to-tlay

they are much exhausted. Two of them u^ive out

entirely. This, and a dense frost-foi; whose minute

M

OUR TRAIL ACROSS THE FROJCEN SAHARA.

crystals make the surface as ij^ritt) as so much sand,

cut our day's advance down to seventeen antl a half

miles. The remaininu^ seven doLi's were L^iven the

usual meat ration, in addition to the bodies of their

used-up comrades. Lee is still feeling; ver\- unwell.

"'June yth and Sfh.—At this camp (iversthini;^ was
transferred to the smaller sledi^e, which is the easier

runninof as well as the liL^hter of the two, and the

larufer one abandoned. We must take the chances

I
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of the one sled<re makinsjf the remaininof four hundred
miles without breakinir. A continuance of the tnie

weather, but Lee is worse, and the frost precipitation

coverinjr the surface is drasj^gino;- the hfe out of the

doL,^s. Icini^ the runners seems to have no effect

in making the sled_L;e run t^asier on this. But twelve

and a half hours' ploddinj^ enables us to cover twenty
miles.

i

THE "PATHFINDER.'

" y^n/c Sth and gtli.—At the end of four miles Lee
g^ives out entirely and we are obliged to camp. The
pace and our altitude are tellinir upon him and the

doors, and matters are be<]^inninL];- to look very serious

for him and for us. With exhausted doi^s, a sick com-
rade, and the Iodide nearly four hundred miles away, the

prospect is not entirely pleasant. If a short rest and a

course of stimulants do not put him in travelling; con-

dition, we shall be in a disa^^reeable position.

I
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" JiDic i)tli and lotli.—Took advantai^c of our

enforced delay to take an obs<_'rvation. Have been

chiving Lee treble allowance of milk, with pepton-

oids, and brandy every few hours, and this with the

fifteen hours' rest has been so beneficial that he has

been able to cover twenty miles with us Lu-day. The
weather was very thick duriuiX the entire march, and
we were able to advance only by lashiuLT my ski

towther as a narrow sledije with the boat compass

' t

/

SIX.

on them, and pushing this ahead of the one setting

the course.
" yitnc loth and 1 1 til.—Another dog falls exhausted

to-day. This leaves us six.

"'June II til and 12th.—Another dog gives out

to-day, and the remaining five are so discouraged
that we drag the sledge the last five miles of the

march ourselves, the dogs barely able to follow in

our tracks. Evidently the day when we will have to

.(
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do all the pullint^ is not far away. Our distance from
the lodij^e now k six miles less than the distance
travelled hv Nansen in fort\' days. We have nine-

teen days' half-rations of biscuit, tea, and milk.

'June I2th and ijth.—The warmth of the sun
now at midday is such that we are compelled to bury
the sledL^e runners in the snow when we come into

FIVE.

camp to prevent the icinc,^ from beino" loosened. My
eyes, which have been useless since takin_Li^ the observ-
ation two days aj^o, are now enough better so that I

can take my re_L,^ular turn at setting the course. This
has been the last march for another one of our dogs,
leaving us four. Encouraging circumstances are, that
we now have a slight but perceptible down grade in

our favour, and that to-night we art a little more than
half-way on our return.
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" y^nn- i^tli and i^f/i.—A violent snow-squall with
heavy drift dead aL;ainst us delayed us for several

hours at the coTimencement of this march.

"'June i^tli and i6th.—A warm day, the effect of

the sun upon the sledL^t-runners beiuLj^, after a time,

sufifiicient to raise t^^eir temperature to the vicinity of

the freezing point, and loosen the icing. The in-

creased friction and conse([uent tax upon the dogs
used up another one of them. Yet we made the

THREE.

same distance as during the preceding four marches,

i. c, between twenty and twenty-one miles. This is

our limit ; a single mile over this causes a strain to

which it is not advisable to subject either ourselves

or the dogs. The last of our do^r food consumed to-

nitrht.

" yujic lyf/i and iStJi.—The violent squalls, accom-
panied by heavy drift, which, arising from four a.m.

to six A.M., have cut our last two marches short by an

'•
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hour or two, have had tlic effect of hardenini; the

snow, and in this march we ran tlu; score up to

twenty-ont; and onedialf miles.
" j^/i/ic iSth and n)lh.—To offset our march of

yesterday, we made to-da)- but ten and one-half miles.

It was snowiuL!^ when we startetl. and about an inch

of new snow made the sledi^e, as is alwa)'s the case,

draj^ very heavily. At the end of ten and one-half

miles it had ceased snow^ino-, jjut the wind was blow-

TWO.

\x\(^ so hard ai^ainst us that we were compelled to

halt. The dela)' annoyed me less than it would
otherw^ise have done, had I not known that a few
hours of this wind would, by compacting" the snow,
improve the travelling a hundred per cent.

''June 20th and 2 1st.—The last of the venison

went to the doos to-nioht. We have two left.

" yiinc 2 1st and 22d.— The last but one of

out to-davdoL>s o-ave

our
but the last three good
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nicirclies have put us so near home that we can con-

sider ourselves certain to st-c the KjcIllc a<>ain in spite

of weather or conihtion of snow.
" June 22d and 2jd.— The; hihour of drai^L^iPL;' our

sled_L,a; through another fall of new snow, in the face

of a hea\y drift and wiml, showed us that we hav(;

overratetl our strenL;th, a.ul that to make any pro-

jj^ress with even our now li.nht load we must hav(; en-

tirely favourable conditions. Camped at the v\-\([ of

two miles to wait for calm weather. We are now on
the Whale-Sound-Kane-Basin " divide," and a lew

miles west of our ui)ward route. 1 shall keep on our
course, however, till we mak(; the land."

Leaviuij;- this camp on the c(,'ssation of the wind,

after about three hours' marching', we saw the suni-

mits of the land, and soon after could recognise

various features. The c(jurse was chan<^ed to the

southward to brinjj;' us down onto the l)owdoin-l)a\-

InL^defield-Cjuif j)eninsula, and at tht- end '^f seventeen

and one-half miles, havini^ reached a position from
which I could find my way down in any weather, we
made our last camp on the ice-cap some twent\' mih-s

from the moraine. We had four biscuits remaining

for supper and breakfast. Our ont; cIol;- was obliged

to _L(et what comfort he could out of a pair of seal-

skin boots and several yards of rawhicU; line. ()ur

stay at this camp was limited to a few hours, when
we were a^'ain on the move, and kept on without in-

terruption till we reached the moraine, upon which
Matt and myself stepped at 1:30 I'.M.

Lee was some distance behind, travelliuL;- very

slowly, but insisting' on our not waiting' for him. I

had no doubts as to his beini;- able eventually to

reach the lodjjj-e, and we mi^ht as well l;o down and
^^•et the stove in commission and somethiuL;" on it.

Weak and tired as we were on reaching the moraine,

x
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we experienced a still further drop in our physical

barometer on passin<j^ down onto the land. As we
entered the valley above Baby Lake I bei^an to feel

some nervousness as to how I should fmd the Iodide

and its contents, if, indeed, I should find them at all,

and I was considerably relieved, as we descended the

slope back of the house, to see the observatory sup-

ports still in place, then the roof of Nooktah's house,

and finally the locl^;e itself, all apprrcntly intact. No
siLjn of life w^as perceptible, but this I accounted for

by supposinjj^ Nooktah and his family to be sleepinj^

throui^h the heat of the day. Comin^r close to the

lodjj^e, it was evident the place had been deserted for

some time ; but the doors and their fastenincrs were
undisturbed, and we fou..d, on breakini;;' in, that

everythini^ was just as we left it. Our first work was
to i^et the stove in commission, and make some mush
and coffee. Before this was effected Lee reached
the lodii^e.

So much for the bald facts from the pages of my
diary. Let me review the journey briefly :

Somewhat recuperated by the liberal rations of

musk-ox meat, men and doi^s fortunately started on
the return journey in fairly crood condition, and were
thus enabled to make the ascent of nearly eis^ht thou-

sand feet to the crest of the " Great Ice." For the

first one hundred and fifty miles everything- went well,

the dogs being in fair condition ; then the pace, the

ascent, and the altitude began to tell upon them, and
we were obliged to assist them at the drag-ropes.

The musk-ox nuat seemed to give them no stamina.

After this the dogs gradually went to pieces, some-
times dropping in their tracks during the march, when
a short halt would be made to despatch the poor brute

and feed him to the others ; sometimes struggling into

camp to lie down and never rise again.
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When tlu'ir food was i^onc \vc L^dvc; thi-ni our \cn-

ison, antl so kept tlu-m aloni; as best wt* could, l)iii at

last there was no more to «;i\i' theiii. Thcii it was
" do^' eat do!^^" and finall)-,— well. cIol; meat does not

taste badl)', in fact it has little or no taste, hut it is

fritditfullv tou''h.

Throughout the entin.' journey we pressed on to the

utmost of our ahilitv. makinLT ever\- \ard we could in

every march, and when our limit was reached, hastily

' h

ii

"AT LAST THE WHALE-SOUND SUMMITS."

pitched our tent, matle our tea. and as soon as it and
a biscuit or two had been swallowed, threw ourselves

down for a few hours' slecqj, t(3 be roused b)- the hrst

one that woke, and hurrv on aijain. We could feel

the last mile or two of each march draLTirinLr the lifj

and vital forc(! out of us, and we anxiously scanned
each bank of clouds, for we all knew what a snow-
storm would mean to us.

We w^ere not troubled with hopes or fears as to any

I i
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fortunate chance which nii_nht tlirow liclj) in our way.

There would be no siarciiiuij;- for us. 'Fhere was no
one to search, even could any human prescience say

where to look for us.

Neither was there any possibility, on this dead
desert, of coming; upon a hear or seal with whicli to

|)ut new life: into us and our tlo^s. \\\: knew the im-

mutable facts of our problem. The)' had tlie cold pre-

cision of Uuithematics.

So many weary miles to the lodt^'c, so many meajjjre

rations on (Hir shxlcj-e. If we could cover those miles

in the time-equ.ivalent of those rations, well ; if not

—

there was no uncertainty.

Personally I did not suffer much from hunger. The ra-

tions had been so continuouid)' insufficient that my s)s-

tem seemed to have jj^radualh' accepted the inevital)le.

Lee and Henson, brave bo\s, never complained ; but

the hourly and ever intcTestinjj;- subject Oi what sunip-

tuous feasts they would have if they ever reached the

lodii^e, _<;ave me the key to thei'" feelini^s.

In ordinary weather I had no difficulty in keepini^; a

direct course acr ss the ice-cap. Hut when clouds

swept across Lhe frozen plateau, they enveloped us in

a foLii" so dense tliat it was impossible to take ten con-

secutive steps in a straight line. I had had ex[)erience

with these fo^s in the: 1H92 journe)- and had been de-

layed several days by them then. Xow we had no sev-

eral days to waste. One day mii^ht hold the balance

of life for us, and spurred by this necessity we devised

a little compass-sledL(e wh ch was called the J\ith-

Ji)idc,\ and which, pushed before us, saved three days
of priceless time.

At last the time came when as we halted at the end
of the day's march, I could just make out the summits
of the Whale-Sound mountains above the snow hori-

zon ahead of us. We had, besides a little tea and

w
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milk, four biscuits rcniainini^ for our supper and break-

fast, and one. clo^'. I'anikjj.ih, was still ali\i'. To
him I fed a pair of sealskin boots and a few yartls of

rawhide lin(!. 1 lere we threw aw,i\' our cookinir-s/ear,

for there was no further work for it and beoaii our

last and it seemed endless march.

When we reached the land the warm odour oi the;

earth, the soft moss, tin; bright tlowc rs, carrieil me

itt;

'f

" THE SOFT MOTTLED SURFACE OF THE BAY."

back to the opulence of warmth and life and j:)erfum(.'

of the waving" helds in the tlistant home-land, and
eave me a llash of adtletl encp-w A i>'\\ hours later

I reached the head of the little valley stretching; back
from the lod^e.

Even should I in tlu; hereafter Ix^ permitt(.'d to ujaze

upon the iL^lory of the; (ioltlen Cit\', tiK; siL,du of its

splendour will not ontburn the ])eerless view that met

i
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my hliirrcd cncs as I roiiiidcd the last an^lc of tlie

rocks and saw before nie, bathed in the mellow June
sunlii^ht, the placid pool of l^al)\' Lake, walled by the

warm. ll()\ver-si)rinkled i-ocks, and beyond, framed be-

twcLMi Lookout Rock and the cliff of Ml. Uarth.-tt, the

soft mottled sur-

face of the bay.

to the

brown
c 1 i 1 f s about
(inome (ilacier.

I'' o d. Re s t.

\ leaven.

The r o u l;' h

road down over

the rocks was
too much for my
l^oor do^. who
oave out aiul lay

down some dis-

tance from the

lod_n'e. where I

left him, know-
ini( that after a

rest he would
struj^i^le on after

us. When he

did come in, I fed

him with my own
hands, and be-

fore I had eaten

anythinor myself,

with tender, unfrozen deer meat, till he was absolutely

satisfied and could eat no more. Poor brute ! The
memory of tliose famine da\s upon the "Great Ice"

remained so vividly with him, that for weeks after our

THE SOLE SURVIVOR.
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nttiirn, thoiiL^h weak and artli("t((l like nnrsclvcs. hv

nii^ht 1)(; seen at any time, when not asleep. hidiiiL,^

a\va\' cverN' hit of meal or Miihlnir, ami i'\ct\ hoiu.'

that he could find about the j)lact^

" FAITHFUL, NOBLE SERVITORS.

After a li.L^ht and sinii)lc ukmI, wv. threw ourselves

down and slept for a few hours, then bathed, ate

liij^htly a^i^ain, and then turned in for a lon^;-, Ioul,^ slec;p.

The strain of the j^rini race was ended. We had
distanced our j^-risly competitor. We had reached

I
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those unspeakable kixuries, food and rest. But my
noble doi>"s had been less fortunate.

Every true man and every true woman loves a
noble doi^, and there are no more splendid doi^^s in all

the world than those ma^Miificent brutes of Whale
Sound. Perhaps my reader may think me prejudiced.

I have a rij^ht to be. They saved my life and the

lives of my two comrades.
Powerful, savaii^e brutes, as one would expect from

dogs whose ancestors were wolves, yet they are sus-

ceptible to kindly treatment.

My favourite, the leader of my team, was a tall,

steel-muscled animal, quick and strong- as a panther
and bruscjue as a bull, easily the match of the entire

team, yet when I approached, he would come and rub

his biij^ head ag'ainst my leg', WMth that deep bass growl
of satisfaction which tells you beyond the shadow of a

doul)t that N'our dog is glad to see you.

And never were dogs or men more faithful than

those j)oor brutes. Day after day they struggled

back across that awful frozen desert, fighting for their

lives and ours ; day after tlay the)' worked till the last

ounce of work was gone from them, and then fell dead
in their tracks without a sound, fortv-one of them out

of the forty-two with which I left the "lost cache."

r^aithful, noble ser'.itors, ?\upsah, Kardahsu, Ko-
monahpik, Ahgotah, Elingwah, and the rest, never

shall 1 foroet vou ; and mv onlv consolation is the

knowledge, that like ourselves, you did not suffer pain.

The starvation was so gradual that, when at last the

end came, and your exhausted limbs refused to move,
your bright eyes closed, and your faithful lives went
out ui){)n tile savage heart of the " Great Ice," your
end was painless, as our own w^ould have been, had it

not been for vou.
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CHAPTER XVII.

AFTER THE RETURN.

W li li a d cross e d
from moraine
to moraine in

twenty-four and a (juarter

days, makinu^ in that time
twenty-tive marches of an
average of 20.1 miles.

This does not seem Hke
the performance of ex-

hausted men. Vet no-

where else in all the

Arctic reL,dons l)ut on the
Greenland ice-cap could we have travelled the distance
we did in our condition ; and each of us knows full

well that with a less perfect equipment than ours, with
different sledges, with less experience in sledi^ecraft,

or with any severe weather or storms, our return would
have been extremely doubtful.

Without snow-shoes or with a different type of

sledge, we would never have gotten more than half-

way home. The character of the snow after the first

one hundred and thirty miles was such that no man
living could maintain a pace of more than ten miles

per day in it. Our broad-runner sledge and our snow-
shoes enabled us to skim along on its surface; without
undue exertion. The use of the boat compass placed

527
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upon the ski ena])l('tl us to travel in the thickest weather,

antl tluis prevented tlie loss of any pn^-ious tinu; ; and
hnall\\ the abscMice of storms or anv severe \vt;atlK'r

permitted us to march practically without interruption,

rOr this last we all have occasion to he vt;r}' thank-

ful. A s(,;vere and protracted storm, like the one that

st()j)ped ]\Iai^''aard and myself on the Inland Ice in

THE SHORE LEAD.

Karly July.

1886; that prisoned Dr. Cook, A.striip, and myself on

the Red ChiT-Peninsula ice-cap in 1S92; that halted

Astriipand myself for sixty hours, less than a hundred

miles from Independence l^ay ; like either of two or

three that my parties experienced in Sei)tember, Oc-

tober, and November of 1S93, and a^ain in March

and April of 1894 ; or that held Matt and myself i)ris-

oners for six days in October, 1S94, after the cessa-

^'1
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tion of which \vc: wcr; cil)k," to make hut t\\cnt\-t\vo

miles in tn-o (hi\s with tc'ii do^s cincl empty sledges
;

—ci storm like these occurring- at an)' tinu- after we
had passed the four-hiintlredth mile on our upwartl

journey, would have emphaticalK' negatived our return.

Though ahle at a slow pace to walk straight ahead
on a level for twenty to twenty-on(^ miles a da\-, I tlo

not believe one of us could have draLTlied a loatl ot

JULY MIST-WREATHS.

seventy-five pounds two da\s in succession. Any
sudden or increased exertion was in\arial)l\- followed
by bleeding- at the nose, and a weiikness wliich would
compel us to stop and rest.

The use oi ever\' expedient knov.-n to the h^skimos,
or that our own in^cnuit)- could de\ise ; Matt's skill

in icino- the sle'd_L;'e, antl drixin^- tlie doj;^. in both of

which accomplishments he was almost as ex])c-rt as an

^^1
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liskinio, reduced the tractive resistance of tlie former
to the very minimun, and rendered the last ounce of

pull in the latter effective.

No man could have been more fortunate than I in

havin*: two such brave, lo\al comrades as stood bv me
in this journey— Lee, a t)pical Yankee boy. as full of

"sand" as one of his own Connecticut sea-beaches;

\ lenson, unhesitatini^ and tenacious as a bulldotj;'. And
no man could have been n^cre unfortunate than I in

that I was unable to reward their courai^'^e and loyalty

by full measure of success.

I endeavoured to imi)ress upon the boys the impera-
tive necessity of exercisinsj^ the utmost caution in eat-

int^-, and the almost certain disastrous results that

would follow, in our exhausted contiition, if we over-

loatled stomachs accustomed for so lon<^ to meagre
rations of the simplest kind.

I think I practised what I preached, and I do not
think any of us ate ravenously, yet we did not escape
severest indii^estion.

For a week after our return from the ice-cap, we
felt no inclination to do anythinsj^ but lie down. The
relaxation consequent upon the cessation of our long-

struggle ; th(; great change from the pure rarefied air

an:l low temperatures of the upper ice-cap to the

denser, moister air and comparatively high tempera-
tures at sea-level ; and the ol)stinate diarrh(ea with

which we were all afthcted from the moment of our
return, united to drag us down to the lowest notch of

physical exhaustion, I would not have believed that

I could be so weak and short of breath. The journey

to the brook, a hundred yards away, for a pail of water
was a serious task, and impossible of accomplishment
without several stops for rest. Matt had at first the

most acute attacks of stomach disturbances, but Lee
recovered more slowly than any of us. Matt and I
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had an annoyance which h(; escaped, in the \va\- of
swollen feet and Icl^s. Within an hour or so after
rising- in the morning-, our feet and le^s from just
cihovethe knees down would swell almost to hurstino-,
the articulation of knee and ankle disapjjeariiiL; en-
tirely. After lyiiiL;- down for a few hours the swelling
would be almost imperceptible. onl\- to come on a^ain
as soon as we moxnnl about. All th'is time the weather
was of the tinest, it was the midnoon of the lon^-' Arc-

ALONG THE SCULPTURED CLIFFS.

tic summer day, and we lived with all doors and win-
dows wide open. After beini^- so lon_o- in th(; pure
and limitless atmosphere of the ice-cap we should
have suffocated with them closed.

The only drawback to this was the; numbers and
voracity of the moscpiitoes. On the sixth da\- after
our return, Xooktah and Kardahsu and their families
came back from Karnah. ThcN- wen- delighted to
see us back a^ain, ancl their presence c-nlivened us
very materially. At the cnel of two weeks, we were

m
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evidently L^^'iinini^^ and Matt rode to Kani^crdlooksoah

with soim- of tile natives, carryini,^ presents and in-

structions to the hunters ther(; to l^'o out for deer for

me. He returned with three: saddles of venison.

CASCADE IN THE SCULPTURED CLIFFS,

Two weeks later, on the 21st of July, I was feeling" so
well that I thoui^ht I would lto to Karnah to see what
the ice was like out in the Sound. The condition of

the bay ice was the same as the year before, the numer-
ous pools and leads making riding an impossibility,
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and necessitating,^ almost continuous junipInLi'. 1

nt'vcr expect to feel any older, if I li\-e to he a 'm.i-

dred, than I did after the first few miles. Su.ch si '-

ness, and lack of spring' and ent^riji'y, I would not have
believed j)ossil)le. ThouLrh I did not think that we
had been strr.ined ix'vond the elastic limit. \('t it was
evident we had come \er\' close to it, and it would
take a louL,^ time to restore us completely.

The outlook from the Karnah bluffs over the

ice in the Sound '^avv. no encouragement for an
earlier breaking- up of the ice ....n usual, and, alter

a twenty-four hours' rest, I scai td back for the

lod^'e in order to i^ct home It.. Me lae rapidl)' widen-

ini;- leads bt^came impassab' -. The vt;ry da)' of m\-

return there,' was a pronomiced t Mantle in the we;itlv.r,

and from then on to the d of the month it was
as fo!j;(^y and rainy as it hau beiMi clear and bright

previously. Yet there: was consolation for us in the

knowled^re that the fo*'" and rain were rapidlv eatins/

up the ice, and openiuL,'' a way for the shijj. The
bo)'s were constantly thinkui;^ and talkini^ of this,

and now that it was impossible to see more than
half a mile down the ba}', were constantly listening"

for her. Never did tMth(?r wake at ni^ht without

^ettinij^ up and sj^oin;;" out to listen, and sevc;ral times,

when everythin^r was quiet, one or the other would
say :

" Listen, is n't that her propeller thum[)inL(

throuirh the ice ?
"

As for myself, I f(dt the sharpest extremc^s of feel-

in^-. At times it seemed as if I could not wait

another moment for the ship to brini^ my brown eyes

and my blue eyes to me ; then I felt that even were
the ship here I coukl not l;o on board and say I had
failed. It would be preferable to remain where I was.

At times I even hoped that the ship would not come,
so that I mii^ht make another attempt the next spring.

ii
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I planned how wv. would pass the winter, Iivin_L(. with

the natives, cntircl)- ii|)()n walrus and seal, our sole

luxury a cup of colTcc once a week, which was all that

niN' scant reniaininL; supplies would |)erniit.

Au_L;ust 2(1. I ri-ad till nearly midnight, and then

threw myself down, dressed as 1 was, upon tin- bed in

the west room, with doors and windows all wicU* open.

The l)o\s had heen talkiuLi of the shii) all day, and
were _L;-ettinL,'^ a little anxious. Last )-ear we had h(;ard

from the h'alco)i on the last da\' of July, and the ic(!

was worse then than now. I had no fears myself. I

knew tlu; bra\<' woman at home would send a ship for

us, and I should feel no uncertainty in regard to her

until the twentieth came without her arrival.

Next I was conscious of someone shakini^- me by
the shoulder to awakcMi me, and opening" my eyes,

was sleepil)- conscious of Mrs. I'earx's brother, Mr.

Diebitsch, and a stran^^a-r, standiiiL; in my room.

Then I heard Lee's voice in the other room,

''Oo)in'aksoali
!'' (the ship), and in an instant was fully

awake. Curiously enouL;ii. Lee, wakened b)- the

sountl of voices in my room, had unilerstood their

siij^nificance at once, yet in his excitement had ex-

prc;ssed himself in bLskimo.

My tirst ([uestion may be imai^dned, and learning:;"

that they were not on board, my interest tlaLi'L^i-d and
I let my visitors tell their story, whik; Lee and Matt
hurried to start a hre and set out some beans and
coffee, b^'om Diebitsch I learneii \\ya\.\\\v I''alcoii\\\\(\.

been lost with all on board the pre\'ious October after

landiui^ my party in Philadelphia, and that he had
come north in the Kile, Caj)!. Hartlett, ^Llster, accom-
panied by a scieiilific party, comjjosed of I'rol. Rollin

I). Salisbur\- of th(; ChicaLi'o L'nixcrsitw Prof. L. L,

Dyche of Kansas, C(jllector for the American Museum
of Natural History, Ur. Walsh of Washington, and

I'
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Mr. Lc rioutillicr. r(|)r('srntativc of the (icoLiraplii-

cal Cliil) ol l*hila(l<'l|)hia.

Nooktah and liis faniiU', wakened l)y llie cxcitciiu'iit,

crowded about tlu* door, and seeinL,^ his eaiL^er face re-

minded me that there was one whom he too was anxious
to hear of, liis L;irl, who had Ljone south with Mrs.

l\;ar\' a year before. 1 interrupted the conversation to

ask about her, and when I told him sh(,' was well and on
the ship, his face brightened, he turned to old Ahtun-
j^'^ahnah with a brief "(iet m\' kamiks read\'," and with

iiis family ilisa|)peare(l to their house to prepare for the

tramp to the ship. The Kite was oxer in \lcCormick
Bay, fast in the; ice off the mouth of bOur-Mile River.

She hat! been unable to L;et near the mouth of Howdoin
Hay Ijy reason of the heavy ice, and so had entered Mc-
Cormick I^ay and forced her way as far as j)ossible,

and Diebitsch and Salisi)urv, leavini: her, had walked
up the shore of the ba}', traversed Tooktoo X'alley,

crossed the Kahkoktah anil liowdoiu (daciers, and
wadiuLj the u'lacier river had reached the Iodide an hour
after midnight, and hndiuL; the door open had iMitered

and waken(,'d us. They were thoroughly tiretl and
soaked after their lonij^ tramp, and I was very ^lad to

have a mo.ithful of whiskey to offi:r tht:m. Then after

a hearty rneal of beans, brown bread, and cofft.'e, I

tucked th(;m in under some deerskins to slet;p like

Babes in the Wood. At noon the same day we
started back with them, accompanied by Nooktah,
and reached the Kile about four in the morniuL,''.

I had felt consith.-rable intt.'rest to st;e what the

meetiuLj^ between faithful old Nooktah and his

dau_!;^hter, from whom hi; had l)een separated a year,

would be like. When we reached the shij) she was
asleep, but was awakened, and told that her father

was on deck. After waitinij;- some minutes, ;mil she

not putting' in an a[)pearance, someone was vjnt to

*
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sec wh.'it the irouhlc was, and fouinl that she had
cahiily L^^onc to sleep ai^aiii. She was re-awakcMied

and told to dress and come on deck, as her father was
there. A few moments later she appeared, hut, as far

as any external indication was concerned, she and her

father miL,dit have; been separated onl\' ten minutes.

The next day. however, 1 U^arned from some of the

ship jx'o'pie that, after she and her father had _L,f()ne

below, where they were by themselves, she had talked

SAVIKSOAH BAY.

to him an unceasing stream through nearly two entire

watches (ei;^ht hours).

As it would evidenth' be impracticable for the Kite
to reach tht; lod^e for ten days or two weeks yet, I do
cided to put in the interxcninL;" time in securing' some
deer and walrus, and examining-, more closely than I had
yet had the op|)ortun'ty to do, the islands in Whale
Sound, so that as soon as the sliip could reach the

lodire cUid Li'et m\- thin'-s on board, we miii'lit steam
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south to Cape York and hc^iii work upon the nit'tcor-

itcs, a second attempt to renio\e which I intended to

make. C()nse([iientl\' we spent a day or two in se-

curinij^ walrus in the Whale-Sound w.drus grounds
;

then parts of two da\s in a circumnavigation of the

three; ishuuls, with a \isit to the loomeries ; and then,

after some dela\' on account of the ice, we succeeded in

efft^ctinL;' an entrance to ( )lriks P)ay, wliere two days

were spent and a number of reindeer secured. .Steam

AN AUGUST SNOWSTORM.

ini;' out from here, we bore awa\' for th(,' entrance of

the .Sound, and then steamed southward into W'olsten-

holm .Sound, where we devoted another da\' or two
to L^ettiuL^' walrus to add to the collection of the Auk r-

ican Museum of Natural iiistory. l-rom lure we
continut'd our southward )ourne\' to C'aoe \'()rk,

wliere we took on hoard all the ahledxxlied men of

the village, and steamed eastward to the site of th(.-

meteorites.

ii
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I was very ajj;TC(;al)ly surprised to fintl the ice in

such comhtion that the A7/r coukl l^e forced to within

about a iTiih; and a half of the head of the httle hay,

n',ar which the two smaller meteorites were located, and
the next four or l"i\-e days were consumed in moving- the

six-thoiisand-jjound mass, which I hatl (excavated from
the snow and ice j)r(,;vi()usly, to^cthf-r with the still

smaller one (the " Ooo"), which, now Hiat the snow
was melted away, was found about one huntlred feet

from the othcM", down to the shore and out through
the ba)' to the shij)'s side, whcM'e the)' were hoisted on
board and de])osited in the hold. I'he excavation of

the third and largest mass on the island at the mouth
of the l)ay was also commencetl, but it was soon found
tliat we hatl no appliances whate\'er with which to

hantUe its enormous weight.

On th(; last day of Aui^ust, the Kite forced her way
out through the now rapidly formino- nt!W ice and
steametl westward for Ca})(; \'()rk.

Mere m\' l^skimos went ashon;. loaded with pres-

ents, with the most unrt.'strained exclamations of de-

light, in their ^reat accjuisition—the whale-l)oat which
1 had L;iven them. With the glasses I watched them
on the shore ij^athered about their newly ac(]uired treas-

ures, until the point of the cape shut the villai^e from
view. Rounding- the cape, our course was shaped
for Jones .Sound. o\er a sumnnn" sea, and through a

myriad fleet of fantastic-shaped, excpiisite-colouretl

berij^s. The L^reat ^rcen-brown cliffs, rich in the

yellow sunlight, flowed o()od-b)'e to me, as the)' had
flowed a welcome two years a^o. dreat cliffs! lon^r

will )'ou li\'e in remembrance with the merr)', care-

free human childrtm sheltered at N'our feet, careless of

the coming" ni^ht, thoughtless ot the L;reat hereafter.

.Soon after lea\inL;- the cai)e, we ran into the f()_L(

which for the i)ast week or more had Ijeen l)'inL;' off

V •
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542 Northward over the "(ircat Ice"

to the south and west, and chirins^f much of the nii^ht

were ol)hL(ed to run at lialf-spc;t:d throu^ii its dc:nse

folds. No ice and hut fc:\v l)erL;s were seen. At nine

P.M. of Siiturchiy we wen; close to the; |L,Hacier-l)urdened

shore of North Dc^von, just north of IMiiljx^t Island,

and turned north to cntcM" the Sound. The stronij

southerly current, antl .ui unreliable c()ni[)ass had
taken us from our course. Running- at half-speed

duriuL;- the nii^ht, at ei^ht a.m. Sunday morning" we
wcM^e well inside Cohur;^' Island, steamin^^ towards
Cone Island,, under the north shore ; the mornin_<^

clear, (except for a h^ht haze which made distant land

indistinct or invisible, with a fresh northerly breeze,

and no ice discernibie.

West of Cone Island, we pass(;d throvii^h h.ose ic
for a few miles, an(! twenty-t'ive miles west of th.e is-

land encountered more of it which bci^ame more
closeh' i)acked as we advanced, til) at the iim\ o: two
miles it was evident we couUl procejdi at besl ''t a

mik; or two farthc^r. At thre(' i-.M., twenty '\a vsi mdes
west of Cone; Island, the A7/r' was tur.ied about and
heatled back for the isi><:!'.i which was reached between
St; veil and ei^ht i". m. A kui'iiM'j, v.-as effected here, and
numerous traces of i'skimos— \ i/ , meat caches, graves,

remains of igloos, rin^s ot tent-stones, stone winil

shelters, bones of whale, narwhal, bear, walrus, seal, and
birds were found, and one or two implements of bone.

The remains of a soft-coal fu'e were also observed.

Arctic poppies were seen still in bloom. iV-fore leav-

inu;' the island, a cairn was built on a conspicuous

roumled rock just south of the main island, and con-

nected with it by a d\ke bare at low water. In tlu;

cairn was depositetl a brief record, then we returned

10 the yvV/c, and she steamed away lor Cape iMtz Ro)-.

The ice seen in Jones Sound was \ery rouL;h, but

n')": especially thick, as far as observed. There were
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comparatively few beri^s visible, and none of lar<;e

size. There was a stroiiijf current settini"" into the

Sound. .Several seals, a few hur^'o'ii.ister l^uIIs. two
or threes youuL,^ black naiillemots, und numerous ful-

mars comprised the life seen. There is a colon)' of

the latter on the south side of .Smith Island.

rhouL;h no surve)-, properlv speakiuL;', was made
duriuL;- our stay in the Sound, which would warrant

WHALER EMERGING M THE FOG.

a chanp^c in existitiL;' charts, si li angles as u-ere taken,

tojTether with the exidence our e)cs, indicate that

the shores of Jones Sound as now shown, are some-
wha*" in error.

The south shore of [ones .Sound is not as direct as

shown on the charts, but is pronounccdK t^onxcx to

the northward, the maximum con\'exity bciii^ about

al)reast of a point somewhat west of Cone Island.
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544 Northward over the "(jrcat Ice"

Cai)e Tcmnson is a hii^h rai^i^L-cl l^rown island

sonic distances off tlic sliorc, with a smaller one just

west of it ; the line of the coast back of it is flatter

than shown on the charts, and the clianqc in trend of

the north short; is more nearh' at the ooint of the

mainland just east of Smith Island, ihan at Cape
Tennyson. The bay behind Smilh and Cone Islands

is more extensive tiian sliown on the chart.

Thert; is no such bend in the norlJK rn shore of the

Sountl as is shown on the charts at the jjoint mark(;d

Sir R. In^lis Peak. The coast-line. l)roken onl\' by
perhaps two or three small fjortls, is continuous for a

distance of sev(,'nty-h\'e miles hcNond Cone Island,

and is concave to the south.

Cone Island is a raL(L;(xl-profiled cone, of what Pro-

fessor Salisburv det(;rmined to be <'Tanitic jjneiss.

Thoui^-li lar^'er, it bears a strong- resend)lance to the

well-known Conical and Halrymple Rocks of the east

side of Smith Sound, and the Little Matterhorn at

the head of In^lefield Gulf.

P'rom tlie appearance of the cliffs forming' the

shor(;s of the SounJ. it is i)rol)able that the formation

of the entire region, with the exception of two or

three very limited areas, is the same as that of Cone
Island.

(daciers are numerous on the south side of the

Sound ; the ice-cap is nearly continuous with the shore

line, and some twenty i4laciers, several of which are of

larii^c; size, may l)e counted from Cape P'itz Roy west-

wr^rd. The ice-cap from which these glaciers flow

suoj^ests in its accented undulations that between
Saviksoah and Cajje York Hays. On the western side

of Cobur^' Island are nine i^^laciers, the extremities of

which, protruding' beyond the line of the clills and ex-

panding; laterali}-. are nearly all united to form an al-

most continuous sea-plain. 'Phis sitlc; of the island

^v
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siiLiLi'^^t-^ vcr\' forcihh' the; north side ol Nortliiinihcr-

hind Ishmd and the western sitU; of Cajx' NOrk Was.

Ihc north shore of the Sound, excei)l where inter-

rupted 1)\' glaciers, is a series ol nearK' eontinuous pre-

cipitous (liffs from Cape I'ennyson to Smith Ishuid,

and from a few mih-s west ot Cone Island west as lar

as ()l)serval)le. The; numljer ol Lilaciers is considerahlv

h'ss than on the south sitle of the Sound. ( )n<' hu"L;c

one (h'houehes behind Cape TennNson and diree

others near and west of it. Near the last ol these

is a peculiar truncated, j)yramidal mountriin or rock.

Just east of Smith Islaiul. a glacier descends through

a L^or^c from three-(]uarters of a mile to a mile in width,

and. reachiuL;' the sea, spreads into a hu^'e Ian the width

of which is ten times the width in the ^or^e.

A lart-c ijlacier at the head of the ha\' behind Smith
and Cone; Islands has a fan-shaped e.\trt;mit\' ap^par-

entl\- from twelve to fifteen times the width of tht;

ice-stream in the .^or^c. This excessive lateral devel-

opment of the; e.\tremit\- seems to he a peculiarity of

all the lar^'e ^'lacic;rs ol this .Sound. The lar^'e glaciers

on tiv north side ha\-e terminal moraines aloni;- the

westein jjortion of their faces. ( )n the eastern side

of the l)a\', he-hind .Smith and Cone Islands, are; four

small hanL;ino' or drift glaciers.

ComiuL;- out of Jones Sound we steame;d south

aloiiL;' the; west coast, j^tast the' mouth of Lancaster

.Sound, anel, when down near I)exte'rit\- Harbour, des-

cried a coui)le of whalers ai)proachino- from th(; north.

1)\- the time- we hael e'Utereel the- harbour in which I had

lain in the; Iiao;lc in iSSo, the tv.o whalers (the Aii-

rora. Captain Jackman, and the /isi]uii)iaii.\\ Captain

Adams) were up with us, and dropi)e;d anchor just

outside of us. In i SS6, Dexterity Harbour was unin-

habited ; now a settU'ment of cpiite a numbe-r of tents

was located on the- south siele, attracted here; by the

I
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548 Northward ovcv the '* Great Ice"

visits of the whalers. A short stop oiil)- was niadc. to
make souk; stiuhcs of these people, and then we oot
under way and steamed out. Before this, however,

ESKIMO WOMAN AT DEXTERITY HARBOUR.

a third whaler (the IniUoia, Captain Fairweather)

came in.

Headinsj^ south-east from Dexterity, we soon en-

countered the " middle pack," and in a short time

it was so dense and heav)' that we found it impossible

to advance, and equally impossible to retreat by the

" :•»
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way we hatl coint'. In this predicament we remained
for three days, ch'iftiniL; slowly southward with tile

I)ac]<, and some on hoard were ix'^innini;' to <^i't.

anxious at tlie i)ros|)ect of winterini::^ in the paek,

when a t'-mporar)- sli^iit slael<eninL;- of tlie ice ai)out

us allowed us, by crowding on all steam, to worr\- our
way out into somewhat looser ice, and then L;raduall\'

force our way hack to th(; north-westward, and thm
northward, until \\v. found a practicahh^ opi'nin<;

through th(; middle of the j)ack, and were enahled
to oet into tlu- (ireenland waters off Upcrnavik, and
l)(;ar away southwaril for ("iodha\n.

Here, after the usual stop for water and hallast, we
steamed out and down l>avis Strait, and though we
had rather heavy wt;ather for nearl\- two da\s, the

winds, as a rule, wen; favourahle, and our voyaL-c

to St. John's was accomjjlished without incid(.;nt.

Arrivino- here late in September, the A'//r was dis-

charii^cd, and the partw with the meteorites, and a

larL^e quantity of valuabU; specimens for the American
Museum, transhipped to the A\v/ C/vss steamer for

New York.

1'
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OBJECTS AND RESULTS OF NORTH-GREEN-
LAND EXPEDITIONS OF 1893 TO 1895.

OBJECTS.

The delimitation of the detached lauds lying north of u/ain

Greenland.

The filling in of the remaining gaps in the northern and
north-eastern coast-line of Greenland.

In the event of favourable conditions, an attempt upon the

Pole.

The completion of the detail survey of the Whale-Sound
region.

Continuation of the studies of the Smith-Sound Eskimos.

The discovery of the ''Iron iMountain."

RESULTS.

The crossing of the Inland Ice-cap of North Greenland

under a most serious handicap of insufficient provisions.

The completion of the detail survey of Whale Sound.

Large accessions of material and information in connection

with the Smith-Sound Eskimos.
The discovery of the *' Iron Mountain,'' or Cape- York

" Saviksue," and the bringing home of two of those interesting

meteorites.
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PART V.

SUMMKR VOVAUKS oF I 896- I 897.

TIIK " SAVIKSIK" ok CAI'K-VoKK M KlKORnKS,

Capk York " Savikshk"— Histoky, and Efkoris to Skcirk tfikm— Dis-

c'ovKRY IN 1894

—

Location—Skcurinc. 'Woman" and "Dog" in i8(j5—
Work on " Aiimciiito" in i8(/)—Securing "Aiinigiiito" in 1897— I)k-

SCRIPITON — AUTIIKNTICITY — NoTKS AND Sl'ECiyi.ATIONS— DlSCOVI.RY OF

Ancient Eskimo Knives Made from " Saviksie"— Troposed (Iroip—
A'/rr.i// OF Points of Special Interest.
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PART V.

THE "SAVIKSUE" ()K CAI'E-VOKK M KTKO KITES.

T
HE two summer voyages

made l)y me in 1896

and iS(j7 liad for tlieir

object, among others,

the bringing lionie of the tl.ird,

last, and largest of the Ca|)e-

\'ork meteorites. The securing

of this enorinous( elestial visitor

was tlie main objec t of the

I.S96 voyage ; the seconchiry

ol)ject of tlu' V()\age of \^<)T.

In both these vovages my
ship w;is thi' S.S. //<'/>). In

both, ht.'r Master was Caj't.

John liirllett, and e;i( ii tiini' 1

took parties of scientific men and students for a summer of .\r( tic

fiehl work.

'I'hese voyages were full of in( idents wliicli, under other cir-

cumstances, woidd furnisli al)un(hint material for a vohime.

But these incidents must yiehl sjjace to a condensed narrative of

one of the most unicpie episodes in the annals of .\r<tic explora-

tion, the discoxerv and removal from their fro/en beds of the

most interesting of known nu-teorites, witli a brief de>' ription of

them.

HISIORV, .WD KI'I'OKTS To SKCIKK.

Of all the great meteorites of the world's collections, as well

as the more or less legendarv and m\sterious celestial visitors,

the "heaven stoni's," "thunderbolts," "abaddirs," I'alhulium,

etc., which have eli( iled the awe and \fneration of man since re-

mote antitputv, the " Sa\iksue " or ('ape-\'ork meteorites, must,

55:1



554 Northward over the "(ircat Ice"

from tlifir i-\(f|)ti()nal si/r, tlit-ir purity and lioniogcncousness
of coniiiosition, tin- (.-xtri'iiu- northern latitiuk- in which tlicy
wc-rc found, thi'ir incontrox (.•rtil)ly celestial origin, and tlicir
human associations, \)c (oncedcMl to rank fust.

The historx of these meteorites up t.) tlie time of their dis-
covery l)y me is comprised in tlie statement that, when ("apt.
Ross in iSiS dis((j\cri'(l the existence, in tlie \ i( initv of Cape
^ork, of a ])re\ i(juslv unknown tribe of I-lskimos, he' found in

their possession rude kni\es and harjioon points with < uttini;
ed-es of iron. The metal m these implements, as well as could
be determined from the imperfet t ( Dmniiinication with these
people, had been obtained by them from an " Iron Mouniain

"

on the northern shore of .Mel\ ille i!a\-.

An analysis of the metal showed the l)resence of nickel, and led
to the iiderence that the source of iron sujjjiIv of these northern
l)eople was meteoric. I'or a fidl account of this, and for various
l)apers bearinj^ U])on the sid)ject, the reader is referred to ("apt.
Ross's narrative and to the.^;r//V Manual.

Nordenskjold's discovery of the fr.mous ( )vifak irons on Di-'o
Island, and tlie ultimate delerminatio.i of their telluric rather than
e.xtra-terrestrial origin, gave rise to doubts as to the meteoric
character ()f the more northern and semi-m\thical Cape-Vork
iron, and it was assumed that this iron was also telluric.

One ot the objects of almost e\ery expedition which has gone
north in that region since 1818 has been the solution of the
mystery of the " Iron Mcjuntain,"

In the '40's the King of Denmark authorised an e.\])edition for
the purpose of discovering and determining the character of the
" Mountain." but nothing came of the effort.

Tlie officers of the Xorth Star, one of the Franklin search
ships which jiassed the winter of 1849-50 in Wolstenholm Sound,
north of C"a|)e \'ork, were unsuccessful in locating the iron, and
the same may be said of the various expeditions, English, Ameri-
can, and others, and the whalers, which visited these waters during
a long series of years after Ross's voyage. None of these came
any nearer than Ross himself to clearing u]) the mystery.

Krom tlie fact that the existence of this iron was discovered
by an English ofificer, the Uritish Museum has been specially
interested in the subject, and one of the objects of the .splendid
English Arctic Expedition of 1875-76 was to clear up the ques-
tion of its location and character if possiide. This desired result,
however, was not accomplished.

Uaron Nordenskjold's ship in 1883 went to Cape York for
the ex[)ress purpose of discovering and, if practicable, bringing
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556 Northward over the "Great Ice"

.•i\v;iy till- iron, bill tlic ice did not jiLTniit hi-rto pcnftrali- Melville
Hay, antl this expedition, like previous ones, returned unsiicc ess-

ful

U|) to the spring of 1.S94, tlie inforniation already noted above
comprised the sum-total (W our knowledge on this interesting sub-
ject.

It was fortunately reserved for me to settle tlie (piestion fmallv
and definitely. After I had gained the confidence of the entire
little tribe of Smith-Sound I'lskimos, Tellikolinah, one of the
hunters, in Mav of 1X94, guided me to the "Iron Mountain."'
where I found, not a mountain or vi'in of iron, but thrcj large
masses of homogeneous metal, the peculiar and unmistakable
characteristics of whi( h, and especially the nature of their sur-
roundings, proved them to be, beyond tlie possibility of doubt,
true meteoric irons.

In the latter part of .\ugust of the same year I attempted, in

the /'"(//(Vv/. to penetrate Melville I>ay to the site of the meteorites,
and embark them for the purpose of sending them home. The sum-
mer of 1.S94, however, was an unusuallv severe one in this por-
tion of tile .\r(tic regions, and the ice of Melville Hay did not
move out at all, but remained cemented to the shore throughout
the entire season, rendering U i:npossible for me to get mv ship
w'hin thirty or forty miles of my prizes.

.1 December (jf the same year (the midniglit of the Arctic win-
-

! night) 1 made a second attempt to revisit the meteorites, sledg-
ing from the lodge in liowdoin Hay, but bad weather combined
with the darkness to close the ever inhospitable door of Melville
Jiay to me, and I was unable to get beyond Cape York, where I

was storm-bound for sevvTal days, and then returned to the lodge,
narrowly escaping the loss of my dogs and sledge by the breaking
up of the ice about me while refunding Cape Parry.

'^

I.OC.iTlOX.

The location of these meteorites is on the northern shore of that
great icy fastness, Melville Hay, some thirty-five miles east of
Cai)e York. Just inside of Hushnan Island is a second island,
larger than Hushnan, and hitherto taken for part of the main-
land. This islaiul lies directly across the mouth of a double-
armed bay which reaches northward into the land, and has an
opening westward toward Ca])e York, and eastward into Melville
Bay, past the ends of the island.

The eastern arm of this bay terminates in a little rectangular
cove, walled by a series of hills three hundred to si.x hundred

' See Chap, vi., Part III. ^ See Chaps, vii. and viii., Part ! V.
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55'"^ Xorthwarcl over the " ( Ircat Ice

ivv\ lii.nli. I'liis w ;ill is conlimioiis except ;it tlie iMsterii aityleof

tlie <()ve, where a narrow, ^ciith slopiiv^ \allev opens. l'ro< ei'd-

Iml; U|i this xaUev lUr a lew hiinch'ed xards, one linus ont'sell on
the (li\i(h- ot' a narrow isthmus separating tlie lia\- already nuai-

tioned trmn a j^hicier l)a\ to the iMstw ard, and unit mi; the louiit-

ains whiih overhang the head ol the lia\ with the Imhl and
striking; masses that torn) its eastern shore and lieadhmd. The
I entre of tlie istliinus is about eiiiiity teel above the sea-level at

it^ highest point, and a lew yards nortl) of this di\ide, on the

southern slope of the mountain, the two smalh-r of the famous
"Saviksue," the " woip.an " and the "dog," lay loosely upon the

uneissose ro( ks whi( h coNer the i;round.

Standing here tin- eve roams southward, over the broken iee-

masses of (Ihuier liay, the favourite haunt of the ])olar bear
;

eastward, across the gl.icier itself, to the (.'bon faces of the IMack
Twins, two beetling ice-ca|)])ed cliffs, \vhi( h frown down upon the

gl.K itT ; northward, to the boiiUler-strewn slojies of a gneissose

mountain ; and westward, over tne plac id surfac e of Saviksoah
Hay, whi( h jiresenis a striking C(jntrast to the berg ( haos on the

opposite side of the isthmus.

About midway of the eastern shore of the inner island, and some
six miles south of the site of the " woman "' and the " dog," lay

tlie third i\n(\ largest, the "tent," meteorite, nearly btiried in the

ro( ks and soil, upon a terrace some eighty feet above high-water

mark, and distant about a hurnh'ed yards from the shore. Near
by rises one of the most peculiar ])eaks that I have seen anywhere
upon tin- dreeidand ( oast,— a gneissose mass with sharp, over-

hanging crest.—which I have called Signal Mountain, since it has

for centuries been marking the position of the celestial visitor.

Both from tiiis mountain, and from the site of the meteorite itself,

the northern shores ot' Melville liay ])resent an east\vard-stret( h-

ing i)anorama until hidden behind a labyrinth of icebergs.

in winter this region is the desolation of Arctic desolations,

constantlv harassed bv biting winds, and every rock deep burii'd

beneath the snow. swe|it in by these winds throughout the long

dark night, from the broad expanse of Melville l>ay, and
|iiled in drifts, whi< h in many places are hundreds of feet

deep. Even in summer, only the directiv southward-facing slopes

of llie moiintainsare free from snow for a few weeks, while in the

vallevs and on the northward slopes the drifts remain eternally.

A large ])ortion of the i( e and bergs of Mehille Hay pass close

along this coast in their slow drift westward toward tlie southerly

current of Smith Sound, ("onsecpienth the shore is beset willi

ice diirinu about eie\en months of e\en the most faxourable

MELVILLE E
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METEORITE ISLAND

ney to Cai)c York and into
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needed to repleni.sii tlu'iV

stork of iron. Tiie he.ul
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feet high. This wall is continuous except at the eastern angle of

the ( ove, where a narrow, gently sloping valley o])ens. Proceetl-

ing up this valley for a few hundred yards, one finds oneself <jn

the divide of a narrow isthmus separating the bay already men-
kU«

.-. •*., ^::^^^^
''

... '.V A'^*:.

.'J*c>.

valleys and on the northward slopes the drifts remain eternally.

A large portion of the ice and bergs of Melville Bay pass close

along this coast in their slow drift westward toward the southerly

current of Smith Sound. Consequently the shore is beset with

(luriny: about ele\en months of even the most favourableice
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years, and tlic sliglUcsl m

i

uid tin

crease in the severity of a

season l)eyon(l the normal,
results in the coast being
completely blockaded and
rendered i n a c c e s s i b 1 c

tliroughout the entire year.

The historical data tn

be obtained from the na-

tives in regard to tiie me-
teorites is rather scanty.

According to them the"Sa-
viksue " (great irons) have
been where I discovered
them from time immemori-
al ; but they were originally

an Innuit woman and her

dog and tent hurled from
the sky by Tornarsuk (the

Evil Spirit). They say that

at first the " woman " was
in shape like a woman seat-

ed and sewing, but that the

constant chi|)ping off of

fragments through succes-

sive ages has gradually re-

moved the upi)er portion of

her body and reduced her
size one-half or one-third.

Years ago her head became
detached and a party of

Eskimos from Peterahwik
or Etah (settlements north
of Whale Sound) attem))ted

to carry it away, actuated
probably by the desire to

have a su])ply of the pre-

cious metal more conven-
ient, and save themselves
the long and arduous jour-

ney to Cai)e York and into

Melville liay, when they

needed to replenish their

stock of iron. The head

«
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was lasliL'd upon a slcd^c and the parly s'uucd tor ihcir honic,
hut when well out from the shore the sea ice suddenly broke up
wiili a loud noise, and the head disappeared beneath the water,

draii<;ini,' down with it the sled,L;e and dogs. The Kskimos them-
selves narrowly esca])ed with their lives, and sine e that time no
attenii)t has been made to carry away any but the smallest t'raji;-

menls of the heavenlv woman.
This mass is the one from which all the ancient iron supi)ly of

this people was obtained, and the supposed stati-ment of the
natives to Ca])tain Ross that one mas-> was composed principally
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1 1

! f

IH

SKCUKINd WOMAN
"dog " IN I.S95.

A N D

In spite of my prexirjus

unsiicccssfiil attempts to

revisit tiie meteorites the

effort was not given up, and
linally late in August, 1895,

1 rounded Cai)e \'ork in

the steamer A7A',\vhieh had
been sent by Mrs. Peary to

bring me and my two com-
])anions home, and fuKbiig

Melville Day c'()m])aralively

free from ice, every possi-

ble pound of steam was
crowded on and the A'l/e

pushed eastward at her ut-

most s|)eed in order to

reach the vicinity of the

meteorites beff)re r. change
of wind should shut the

door in my face.

As we ])enetrated mile

after mile into the icy fast-

nesses of Melville liay with-

out finding our progress

barred by ice, my hopes
began to rise, only to be
dasiied again when we en-

tered Saviksoah Bay and
saw the ])revious winter's

ice stretching entirely
across it. It looked as if

even after getting thus far

I was yet to be stopped
several miles away from the

objects of my visit. From
the masthead a narrow lead

of open water was detect-

ed penetrating the bay, and
following this lead to its

end, then rannning the A'/te

her length into the edge of
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the floe, tlic icc-lu)()ks wcil'

put out and tlie ship mack-
fast a mile from the shore.
No sooner was this done

than, with Diebitsch and
Hartlett each armed witli a

boat-hook to assist in cross-

ing the leads and pools of
water which interrupted the
s.ir'"ace of the ice in ever\
diiection, I climbed over
the side of the Ki/c, crossed
the ice, reached the ice-foot

at the head of the bay, and,
passing up the little valley,

stood once more beside the
great heaven-born mass,
from which a little more
than a year before I had
removed the deep covering
of the winter's snows.

^\'itil the snow now
melted away from the " wo-
man " and her surround-
ings, it was possible to ob-
tain a clear idea of the
difficulties incident to
transporting the mass to the
ship. I was encouraged to

find the meteorite was not
larger than I had first esti-

mated it to be (about 5500
lbs.), my excavation of the
previous year having deter-

mined its maximum di-

mensions. The continued
existence of a large drift of

comi)acted snow and ice in

the little valley between it

and the head of the bay was
also a valuable point in our
favour. Yet the several
hundred feet of distance
intervening between the
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564 Northward over the "Great Ice"

nic'tt'oritc and llic upper end of this drift, thicklycovered with large

gneiss(jse boulders, and the wide lane of o[)en water sei)arating the

ice in the bay from the siiore at the mouth of the valley, presented

difficulties which I could see would re(piire all our resources to

overccjme.

The next day, Diebitsch began work with the ship's crew and
the Eskimos ; the " woman " was lifted out of her bed with jacks,

and a rough sledge of spruce poles made for the " dog." On
the second day, the " woman " was blocked up ready for transport-

ation, and the "dog" rolled ui)on its sledge and dragged by the

combined force of the ship's crew and my native allies f)ver the

boulders and down the sn(jw-drifts to the shore ; then ferried

MOVING THE "WOMAN" ON ROLLERS.

across the open water upon a cake of ice, and finally hauled for a dis-

tance of about a mile over the surface of the ice in the bay to ^he

ship's side, where it was hoisted on board and deposited in the hold.

On the third day a heavy timber drag was constructed for the

"woman," upon which she was placed and secured, then slowly

transported upon iron rollers over a plank tramway laid along a

rude road-bed, roughly graded by my Eskimos with the abund-
ance of stones in the vicinity. In this way the meteorite was
brought to the upper end of the snow-drift. Then after mid-

night, when the surface of this drift was frozen firmly, it
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was moved duwn to the shore, where a hii<;e lake of i( e, 40 tt.

long by 20 ft. wide by 7 ft. tliick, had been securely moored to

receive it. Upon this novel ferry-boat it was tloated across

the open water to the bay ice, and into a dock <ut to re-

ceive it. Once on the bay ice, progress was continued upon
rollers running on a plank tramway until within half a mile

from the ship, when the work was expedited by s|)licing all spare

ropes togetl er and carrying them out from the ship, using the

winch for tractive power. As soon as the prize was alongside, all

possible speed was made in hooking on to it with the ship's

tackles and purchases ; but before this could be completed the

"KITE" DOCKED IN THE ICE.

ice gave way under the great weight, leaving the meteorite only

partially secured. Fortunately, the lines ai^d chains already

fastened to it were strong enough to hold, tliough insufficient to

lift it, and finally, although nearly submerged by the listing of

the Kite under the unbalanced load, additional lines were at-

tached and the meteorite slowly war[)ed u[) to the rail and swung
inboard. Everyone breathed a sigh of relief when the sulky

giant was safely deposited in the liold.

The work of transporting and embarking these two masses

was engineered entirely by Diebitsch, and was accomplished by

him in a most able and effective manner.
While this work on the two smaller meteorites was progressing.

\i
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tlic big out' out on the islaiul was \ isitcd and ]iartially excavated
with a \ iew to ^iellinj; an idea of its size aiul weight.

A portion of it about lOiir feet long by two feet high l)y one
and onedialf feet wide, projected above tlie srant turf antl moss
on the crest of a terra( e on the eastern side of Meteorite Ishuul,

eightv feet abo\e, and some tlirt-e hundred yards distant from
high-watermark. 'I'he excavation de\eh)ped tliat this projection

was in tlie nature of a dorsal fin, rising from nearly a llat table

about twelve feet lung aiul eiglil feet wide, tapering at nuc end

THE "TENT" OR "AHNIGHITO" IN SITU.

to a point or tail. The excavation, although carried down over
three feet at this time, did not discover the depth of the mass,
whic:h was evidently consideral)le.

'I'wo ten-ton screw-jacks which I applied together under unc
end and forced to the jjoint of crippling without disturbing the

monster, showed that not only our appliances but the ship itself

were entirely inadecpiate for handling and transporting such a

huge mass and concentrated weight, which I estimated at one
hundred tons. Four davs were then devoted to an attemiil to
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break off the point already noted, by drilling holes close together
and driving in taper bolts. The toughness of the metal rendered
the effort abortive, and the rapid formation of heavy young ice

then compelled the retreat of the Kite to escape being frozen in

for the winter.

With the two meteorites safely on board, the Kite proceeded to

Cape York and thence to St. John's, Newfoundland, in safety,

though the presence of these unusual masses of iron affected our
compasses to such an e.xtent that, whenever thick or stormy
weather compelled us for any length of time to depend upon our
dead reckoning, it was found impossible to keep on our course.

From St. John's, Newfoundland, the meteorites were trans-

ported by steamer to New York.

WORK ON "aH.NIOHITO" IN 1896.

Determined to secure the giant, I chartered a larger ship, the
Hope, of 307 tons net register, and went north in July of 1896
with more powerful api)liances on board, reaching Ca])e York
August 9th,' The ice in Melville Hay being not yet broken up,

I put in two weeks north of Cape York, returning there the 22d
of August.

Tile stop at Cape York was only long enough for me to take on
board all the al)le-])odied men of the village, when the Nope con-
tinued on her course eastward across Cape-York Hay, and so on to

Saviksoah Hay and the eastern side of Meteorite Island, where we
arrived shortly before noon, liefore we reached the natural pier

just below the meteorite, its dark-bronze crest could be seen on
the top of the terrace, peering out from the debris of last year's

excavation. A barrier of ice-pans jjacked close against the shore

delayed us somewhat in getting in ; but outside of this was a nar-

row lane of o]K*n water, and beyond this again a chain of grounded
icebergs, holding the still unbroken ice of Melville Hay in check.

My full force of Eskimos was set to work at once with pick and
shovel, clearing away about the meteorite, and by supper-time the

brown monster stood out in all its immensity as to lengtii and
breadth, though its depth was still indeterminate. From this

time on during ten days, the work on the meteorite was continued

' On this voyage the following gentlemen accompanied me : Prof. A. E.

Burton in charge of a party composed of rrofes>or Barton, .Assistant Putnam,
of the U. S. Coast Survey, and Messrs. Dodge, Phillips, and Porter ; Prof. R.

S. Tarr in charge of a party composed of Professor Gill and Messrs. Martin,

Bonesteel, and Watson ; Mr. Benj. Iloppin with his companion Mr. Suther-

land and their steward. My personal party consisted of Albert Operti, artist,

Hugh Lee, Mr. Figgins, naturalist, and Matthew Henson.

Professor Burton and his party were landed at Umanak, Professor Tarr and
party at Wilcox Head.
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niglitandday. The Captain and tlu-ship'scuinplemcnt tf)()k the day
watch, and I, with Let', Hcnson. and my Eskimos, took the ui^ht.

The first thing to be done was to tear the heavenly visitor from
its frozen bed of centuries, and as it rose slowly inch by inch un-
der the resistless lift of the hydraulic jacks, gradually displaying
its ponderous sides, it grew u])on us as Niagara grows upon the

observer, and there was not one of us unimpressed by the enor-

mousness of this lump of metal. The exnressicjns of the Kski-

mos about the " Saviksoah " (the great iron) were low but earnest,

and it, and the other wonderful great irons (the jacks) which
could tear it from its bed, awed them to the utmost.'

CARRYING THE HUNDRED-TON JACK,

Sliding the meteorite upon steel rails laid upon heavy timbers

across the few yards intervening between it and the crest of the

hill, it was then rolled down the slope to tiie natural rock-pier.

It was interesting, tliough irritating, to watch the stubbornness

of the monster as it sulked and hung back to the last inch. Un-
der the strain of the two powerful chain blocks which transformed

the wire cable and the big chain straps into rigid bars of steel,

and urged by the resistless lift of the jacks, tiie iuige brown mass

' In this work my sixty-ton jack, a second-hand affair, gave out after the first

lift, and, as 1 had no a]i]iliances for rejiairiny it, it remained useless from this

time on, depriving me of nearly one-tiiird of my total power.

I
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would slowly .ind stiiltlmrnh rise 011 its sidr. ,iiid l»c t'orred to a
jioMtion ol imst.dilc c'i|iiilil»ritim ; tlu-n cvi-ryoiu', f.\(i|it the men
at the chain hhx ks down .it the toot ol ilie hill, woidd stand aside.

A I'l'w more pulls on these, then (aide and the ( hain straps would
shu ken, the top ot the meteorite would mo\e almost impercejiti-

bly f(jrward, the stones under the edj^e of revolution would he^in
to splinter and (rumble, then, amidst the shouts of the natives
and our own suppressed hreathinj^, the " Iron Mountain " would
roll over. When it strm k tiie ground the harder ro( ks would

elicit streams of

s|)arks from its

brown surface be-

fore they crumbled,
the softer ones won Id

dissolve into dust
and smoke, and tlie

giant would bury
itself half its depth
in the earth with the
slow, resistless mo-
tion of a hydraulic
punch cutting cold
iron, then lunge sud-

denly forward a few
feet, throwing up a

dam of earth and
stones before it like

the terminal mo-
raine of a glacier.

Arrived at the bot-

tom of the slope, the

meteorite was again

lifted u|)()n the rails

and timbers, and
slowly and labor-

iously pushed for-

ward towards the

edge of the pier.

Never have I had
the terrific majesty

of the force of grav-

ity and the meaning
of the terms " momentum " and " inertia" so powerfully brought

home to me, as in handling this mountain of iron. No pur-

ROAD FOR THE METEORITE.



AFTER A HALF-REVOLUTION.

timber beneath, if near the niitlclk-, or crusli through it if near

the end. The inlierent devihry of inanimate objects was never

more strikingly ilhistrated than in this monster. Had the matter

been a subject of study for weeks by the ceU'stial forge-master, I

doubt if any shape couhl have been devised that wouUl lia\e

been any more completely ill suited for handling in any way,

either rolling or sliding or lifting.

The difficulties in getting a lujld on it were also great. The
shallowness of the conchoiclal depressions on tiie surface left l)ut

few places where a jack could be applied, l-^ven wiiere it was pos-

sible to get a grip with the liead of the jack, the liardness of the

t|

I •
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metal, combined witli the excessive pressure, and the shifting angle
of contact between the jack and the surface of the meteorite, as

the latter changed its jjosition, necessitated following the mass
up closely with block and wedges, so that if the head of the jack,

like a melon-seed pressed between thumb and finger, flew out
with serious risk to adjacent legs and arms, the meteorite could
not fall back. In spite of every precaution, however, this some-
times hai)pened, and I have a half-inch steel link on which the

meteorite fell a distance of perhaps an inch, which is flattened as

if it were so much lead. These terrific blows were too much for

my two thirty-ton jacks, which, owing to the failure of the sixty-

ton one, had been constantly workir.g beyond their capacity, and
they gradually gave out, until at last I had only the unwieldy
hundred-ton one left. Then ])rogress became so slow that be-

fore I could get the meteorite close to the edge of the pier a furi-

ous south-easter broke uji my iceberg barrier, and the pack ice

of Melville Bay driving in upon the shore forced us to pull tlie

shij) out with haste to avoid having her crushed like an eggshell

against the rocks.

During all this time it was an imj^ressive sight to see the Hope
lying (juietly beside the natural rock-pier, with her mooring lines

out, waiting for her cargo as if at home, yet everywhere about
her a wilderness of ice and bergs and savage snow-capped
mountains.

During the first of our stay here the weather was clear, and
there was light enough for us to work continuously through the

night. Then it came on much colder, and the young ice began
to form and increase rapidly in thicknp':s. The effect of the

dro]) in temperature upon the fleet of Melville-Bay icebergs

outside of us was startling. Throughout one brilliant biting

night, the crash and roar of their convulsions was almost con-

tinuous, and the huge swells caused by their foundering kept

the Hope tossing and surging heavily at her moorings. Sunrise

on sucli a morning was a magnificent spectacle, the yellow disk

of the sun rising from behind the savage peaks which mark the

line of the heart of Melville Bay, and painting the slopes of the

eternal ice-cap above us an exquisite pink. Then this clear

cold weather gave way to a few days and nights of fog and snow,

followed by the south-easter already mentioned. The fog and
storm, combined with the rapidly shortening autumn days, made
it too dark to work at night.

There were many incidents of the work to suggest the super-

natural even to the most prosaic mind. The dogged sullen

obstinacy and enormous inertia of tlie giant against being
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moved ; its utter contenijjt and disregard of all attempts to guide
or control it when once in motion ; and the remorseless way in

which it destroyed everything opposed to it, seemed demoniac.
I remember one particularly striking occasion. It was the last

night of our stay at the island,—a niglit of such savage wildness

as is j)ossible only in the Arctic regions. In spite of the driv-

ing storm, it kept artist Operti running u]) out of the warmth
and light of the cabin, upon the snow-covered deck, to feast his

TWO OF MY HYDRAULIC JACKS.

eves u])on the scene. The wild gale was howling out of the depth

of Melville Bay tlirough the Hope s rigging, and the snow was driv-

ing in horizontal lines. Tiie white slopes of the hill down which
the meteorite had been brought, showed a ghastly grey through

the daikness ; the fire, round which the fur-clad fc^rins of tlie

Eskimos were grouped, spread its bright red glare for a short

distance ; a little to one side was a faint glow (jf light llirougii

the skin wall of a solitary tu])ik. Working about the meteorite

t
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was my own little party, and in the foreground the central

figure, the raison d'etre of it all, the " Saviksoah," the " Iron

Mountain," towering above the human figures about it, and
standing out black and uncompromising. While everything else

was buried in the snow, the "Saviksoah " was unaffected. The
great flakes vanished as they touched it, and the effect was very

imjjressive. It was as if the giant were saying :
" I am apart from

all this, I am heaven-born, and still carry in my heart some of

tlie warmth of those long-gone days before I was hurled upon
this frozen desert." To strengthen this fancy that the meteorite

still held some of its celestial fire and feeling, if a sledge, ill aimed
in the darkness at wedge or block, chanced to strike it, a spouting

jet oi scintillating sparks lit the gloom, and a deep note, sonor-

ous as a bell, a ])olar tocsin, or the half-pained, half-enraged bel-

low of a lost soul, answered the blow.

Through all this time of labour and exposure, my Eskimo allies

worked faithfully and contentedly, sleeping between decks when
they could find time. They assisted in every possible way, and
never interposed the slightest objection to my removal of their heav-

enly guest,— in fact, seemed almost as disappointed as I when the

insweejjing ice compelled me to give up my prize till another time.

As soon as the Hope was free of the ice, she steamed into the

little bight where the Kite liad lain to embark the two smaller

meteorites the previous summer, and the anchor was droi)[)ed

till daylight and the cessation of the storm should enable us to

see our way back to Cape York. From Cape York the voyage

was continued home and Sydney, C. B., reached late in September.

SKCURINC. " AHNIGHITO " IX 1897.

Disappointed, but not discouraged by my non-success in em-

barking che meteorite, I again i)ut on board tlie Hope in 1897,

when I went north in her to communicate with my Eskimos,

powerful appliances with the view of giving the giant another

fight if the Melville-Bay ice would permit me to get near him.'

'On this 1897 voyage the following gentlemen accompanied me: Prof.

Schuchert of the National Museum, with his party, consisting of Prof. White
and Mr. Stickney, Mr. Robert Stein, of the U. S. Geological Survey ; Mr.

Porter with his party, consisting of Dr. Fitzgerald, his son, Messrs White,

Goodrich, Shaw, Boal, and Carpenter. Mr. Jensen, the Dane whom I brought

to this country in 1896, returned to his station at Cape Haven. My own party

consisted of Mrs. Peary, our little girl Ahnighito with her nurse, artist Operti,

Mr. Perry, my young friends Arthur Moore and Lansing P.aldwin, Dr. Fred.

Sohon, Mr. F'iggins, naturalist, and Matthew Ilenson. Hugh Lee with his

bride spent their honeymoon at Godhavn. Mr. Porter and party were landed

at Cape Haven, Prof. Schuchert and party at Umanak, and Mr, Stein at

Nugsuak.
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Arriving at Cape York the 12th of August, the ice conditions

of Melville Bay were fountl to be fa\ouraitle to an immediate ap-

proach to the meteorite, and instant advantage was taken of these

conditions to force the Hope again to her berth alongside the

natural rock-pier on Meteorite Island.

My ten days' work on the " Saviksoah " in 1896 had given me
a very thorough accpiaintance with its peculiarities and perversi-

ties, and had emphasised to me the full meaning of its concen-

trated weight, its intractable shape, and its almost resistless inertia.

THE METEORITE ON MY RETURN IN 1897.

I felt, however, the utmost confidence that the ecpiipment that I

had brought with me, the powerful hydraulic jacks, the magnifi-

cent oak timbers (the best that could be bought), the heavy steel

rails, the bolts, chains, and tools of various kinds, all of the best

quality, would enable me to bring it safely on board, provided
the hostile Arctic ice would allow me to get near it.

This year as I neared the locality again the outlook was at first

disheartening. There was much less open water and double the

number of bergs that I had found last year, but, much to my re-

lief, by butting a i)assage through two or three icy barriers, and
after grounding twice from being forced to the shore by the ice,

the Hope was brought alongside the natural rock-pier where I had
left the meteorite a year before.

%
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In spite of this good fortune, the ship's position and surround-
ings were such as to cause disquietude even in the mind of a

man who had seen some Arctic experience, and to a novice were
discouraging to the verge of fear. The rocky shore to which
the ship was made fast lay fully exposed and absolutely unpro-
tected against the resistless pressure of the Melville-Bay ice-pack
under the stress of south-east winds : the open water through
which we had crei)t close along the shore was scarcely more
than a ship's length in width, was already coated with young ice,

and outside of it lay an indescribable labyrinth of icebergs,

through which even the practised eye could not discover an open-
ing. To add to the dismal outlook and the mental unrest of

many on board, we forged alongside the meteorite in a driving

snow-storm that twelve hours later had covered our little world a

foot deep in snow, and formed upon the water a thick covering
of slush, which forty-eight hours of severe cold would trans-

form into unbreakable fetters for the Hope. No one who was
not present can form any idea of the savageness and hostile as-

pect of the scene. There were good reasons for the belief that

the Arctic winter had already set in.

Fortunately the natural features of the shore, at the site of the

meteorite, were uniquely favourable for getting it on board the

ship, and my previous summer's work had left the huge mass
close to the edge of the natural rock-pier, with sufficient depth of

water alongside to allow the ship to be brought within about
eighteen feet of the shore.

I proposed to construct a very strong bridge, reaching from
the shore across the ship ; lay the heaviest steel rails upon this,

and then, after depositing the meteorite upon a massive timber

car resting upon these rails, slide the huge mass across the bridge

until it rested directly over the main hatch ; remove the bridge
;

then lower the meteorite with my hydraulic jacks through the

hatchway to the ship's hold.

This was simple enough in theory, yet when such an enormous
and concentrated mass is concerned, every detail of construction

must be of the most massive character, and every detail of manip-
ulation studied with the utmost care.

The transferring of such an enormous weight from the un^ leld-

ing support of the shore to the yielding and continuously chang-

ing support of the ship, with the shifting and complicated strains

resulting from the rise and fall of the tide, the varying displace-

ment of the ship with the increasing load, and her listing with the

unbalanced weight as it came upon her rail, all demanded the

most careful thought and study.
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The first tliins^ was to ])rc'i)arc the slii]) for receiving her pon-
derous and unusual freight, so as to insure against the possibility

of any mishap, and cause as little strain and reduction of her
stability as might be.

To accomplish this, all the coal remaining amidsiiips was
hoisted out and put in the bunkers ; hea\y oak timbers laid fore

and aft on either side of the keelson ; then the entire amidshij)s

space filled with coarse, heavy ballast up to the deck beams, and
in tlie centre, directly under the main hatch, some two feet

higher. I'lie 'twejn-deck beams were carefully wedged and
blocked up upon this ballast, and the main deck througiiout the

shijj's waist supported from them by a small forest of twelve-inch

posts kejit in position by systems of horizontal struts and braces.

The object of the ballast was to increase the inertia and stabil-

ity of the shi]) ; absorb and distribute the shock in case, through
any mishap, the meteorite should be allowed to drop ; and finally

to serve as a firm bed and matrix for the enormous mass during
the homeward journey. The ])osts were to enable the deck to

sustain the great load while in transit without collapsing, and also

form a rectangular shaft downward from the main hatch, so that

the meteorite would be compelled to descend into the hold with-

out the possibility of shifting laterally.

This work accomplished below decks, an almost continuous

floor of heavy timber was laid on deck, so as to distribute the

weight of the meteorite and bridge over some twenty-five feet of

the ship's length.

With the exception of a few minor details to be noted later,

and the secure mooring of the shij) to the rocks with all her

cables and hawsers, this completed the preparation of the ship.

The backbone of my bridge consisted of two royal sticks of

fourteen-inch by sixteen-inch white oak, sixty feet long, straight-

grained, tough, and well seasoned, which were to s])an the gaj)

between the ship and the shore, reach well under the meteorite

at one end, and across the ship at the other.

A third stick of timber twelve by twelve inches and thirty inches

long, re-enforced these in the span from the ship to the shore,

and the whole was bound rigidly together by heavy timber cross-

heads and spreaders, bolted through and through by ])owerful

screw bolts of the best Swedish iron.

The inshore end of this bridge rested continuously upon the

rocks and gravel. The shipboard end was almost continuously

sui)ported by the heavy timbers on deck. The span from the

ship to the shore was re-enforced and strongly trussed with the

ship's steel-wire cable and posts of twelve-inch timbers.
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The work of ]»re|)arinjf [\\c ship had been entrusted to Cajjtain

Bartlett, and had been elt'ected in the most thorough and seaman-
like manner. 'I"lie assemhhngof the bridge had been done by the

engineer force under Chief Hunter, an 1 the setting up of ihc

steel cable of the truss 1 liad assigned to Mr. Tavlor, tiie first

mate, a thoroughly practical seaman, who had accomplished it in

a most effective manner, My faithful Eskimos were useful

wherever any lifting had to be done, and the gentlemen members
of the party, in their interest and enthusiasm, lent a hand wi en-

ever they could see a chance.

CAPTAIN JOHN BARTLETT.

The assembling of the bridge had of necessity to be done in

place, as tlie big oak timbers weighed some tliree tons each, and
the completed structure would l)e too heavy for the ship's tackle

to handle. These were launched sc])arately under the meteorite,

which hail previously been raised for the purpose, and su{)i)orted

upon blocks at eacii extreme entl.

Scarcely liad they been S(> placed and the work of assembling

commenced, when a huge icel)erg in tiie labyrinth outside of us

went to pieces, sending a succession of heavy swells in upon the

shore. On these the J/(>/^f rolletl and danced like a cork, jerking

iii
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"

\'ii ii)iis|\- ;it iuT iiiM:irin;j;-i ;i:i(l ki'fpinL; iii-' in .1 tcvrrnl aiixiftv

(luriii,; iiiiiiiilo-^ w iiicli mthi.-iI liki- iiours, kin iwiiiL; :is I did it one
ol the liiu's parlrd, the ureal timiicrs, with niu- end still ftstinL;'

n|t(inin' //.'/''.v luM\in:i deck, woald act as iire^i^tilile lexers to

|)r\ tile 1)1()( k-. t'nnn under the iin'teDrite and let il l'i|i|de over

ihe edLie ot' the pier into tiie watei'. It was with the niniost re-

lict that I saw the .^well^ eradnallv subside, and \ et the oca urreiK'i'

kepi i:ie in a state ut' apprehension tor tiie luAt tort\-ciL;ht iioiirs,

until I had the uietcoritc lirnih mounted upon its car and rest-

ini; its lull weight upon the insiiore end ol the hridi^e.

The same thing niighl again occur at any nionicni, and I remcm-

THE MASONIC GROUP.

Figj^iiis, I'eary. Hartlett, Hunter, Opeiti.

bereil with un[ileasant \i\i(liiess an entire night last year during
\vhi( h the //('/>(' tossed and tugged at her lines like a wild animal,

upon the continuous swells caused bv the (lisru[)ted icebergs

about her.

I're^-ious to launching the timbers to tiie shore, the eilge of the

pier liad been caretullv levelled and a heavv timber bridge seat

laid upon it. The e.irth and rock back of tiiis had been graded
and tamped to afford a tlrni bearing.

The assembling of the bridge, and the stringing of the cable

truss (ompleted, the thirt\-foot stantlard steel rails of the New
York, New Haven, and Hartford R. R., weighing op,e hunilred
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pounds to tlif yard, were hoisted out and laitl in jiairs, side l)y side,

on each of the oak timbers, with tlieir insliore ends coininii; just

throtii^'h under tlie meteorite, and tiie otlier ends cominji just in-

board of the Hopes starboard rail. Two fifteen-t'eet lengths of

rail continued the track across the main hatch, and then all were
fastened down with numerous spikes.

The massive timber car, clamped together like the briilge, by
heavy screw l)()lts, and sheathed unilerneath with steel plates,

was then hoisted upon tlie rails, and pushed out aga:'-«st the

meteorite ; some of the timbers were removed ; the front of

CROSSING THE BRIDGE.

the meteorite jacked up till the half of the car could be forced

under it ; then this part lowered, the rear raised, the other lim-

bers of tlie car placed in position, anil the car bolted firmly to-

gether again, then llie meteorite was t'lnally lowered to its position

on the car.

As the plungers of the powerful jacks retreated into their cas-

ings up(jn the opening of the valves, transferring the mighty

weight entirely to the car, every projection on the underneath

side of the meteorite buried itself in the solid timber, the joints

closeil up till almost invisible, every ine(|uality in the steel

sheathing beneath the car flattened on:, the bases of the rails
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sank pern ()til)ly into the oak stringers, and tiu- i-artii and gravel

beneath these, settled antl coniiirtssed into ro( kdike solidity.

'I'hen the monster was lashed to the car by fathom after fathom
and turn after turn of steel chains, tightened by oak wedges, un-

til it and the car were inse|)arai)le.

The liext thing was to adjust the ship in precisely the right

I)ositit)n, with the bridge centred, to an in( h. over the main
hatch, for tlie ojiening of the h:itcli was scarcely large enough to

admit tiie meteorite, and the least error in the jiosition of it. and
the car, when it came in over the hatch, would necessitate much
trouble in shifting it. i5y careful manipulation of the cables to

the anchors, and the stern and bow lines and springs, which were

THE ESKIMOS' FAREWELL TO THE " SAVIKSOAH."

made fast to the rocks ashore, the Hope was finally adjusted to a

nicety, the shipboard end of the bridge lashed down to eye-bolts

in the deck and down on the starboard side, then cables and
mooring lines were all set taut and carefully stopped.

While this was being (.lone, a ten- or fifteen-Ion counterpoise

was being loaded on the inshore end of the bridge behind the

meteorite, with the old timbers and rails of last year for a plat-

form, and big gneissose boulders for weigiits.

The ship's heaviest tackles were then attached to the car, and
the ends carried to tiie drums of the steam winch. The hydrau-

lic jacks were also placed in position behind the car, with tlieir

bases working against the heavy cross-head.

II

\
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Niitliiiiii rfiii.iincil i)M\v lull to < Icir liir //,'/<i's Wiiist of cmtv-
ihiii^', c.\( c'|it tools and m.iU'ri.iU nci-drd while l)riii,L;in^r tln' inc-

it'oritc on lio.ird. ^Iiish the rails with a thick mixture of tallcw
and soap, then await the proper sta^e of tlie tide, start the luiL'e

mass with the ja( l<^. and warp it inboard with the ta( kles, if they
<'|>nlii handh' it, or. if ikjI, ja( k it tlie mtire distanco.

^hl^ matter ol the tide was an e\tri'nicly important oni', and
I am indi'iiied to m\ \ounji assistants, Arthur Moore and Lans-
ing Baldwin, tor their assiduous, hourly rcadinjfs of the tide
through storm and darkness, and plotting the tida' ( urves from
the time the /A/r came aionj^sidc the meteoritt'. so that now I

knew to a nii tt\ at just what time the tide would si'r\c inc.

At last ihi' tide was ri^fht, and while Mrs. I'i'ar\- and Captain
liartlett, at the lr\ers of the ja( ks, started the mimsti'r, draped in

"Old Olorv." toward the ship, tlie hahy dashi'd a little bottle
of wine against it and named it

" Ahni^diito." Then the jat ks.

manned bv the eimine-room fore e, pushed it steadily lorward to

the L'dgt' of the pier.

Kver\ man on board had his station and knew his work. The
Captain had ( liar-e of the winch and tackles, the ( hief en<:ineer
of the jacks, and men were stationed at the lashings to slush the
rails, etc., while I kept .in eyi' on e\ (.-rything.

As the
j

II k> moved the nn'teorite to the edgi' of the pier, the
winch starti'd. settin:; the heavv ta( kles taut, and the hu^e mon-
ster, in a series of short jumps, crept out iii)on ihe bridge.

At this moment. e\ ery I'-skimo on board went o\er the stern
gingplniik to the shore. With all tlu'ir conruU'iK e in me. and
their awe for the si/e and power of the ship, whi( h thev had re-

peatedly seen smashing her way throui^h the ]ia( k ice, a.id even
battering pieces off the bergs thems<'l\es w hen the\ oppo " her,

they could not o\ercome a superstitious fear that the mountain-
ous weight of the "heaven stone" would crush the ooiiiiabuhili

(ship), and thev preferred to sa\- farewell to it from the shore.
\\'hen the meteorite reached the centre of the bridge, a master

might have played a grand march with the t'-nse strands of the
steel cable for \iolin strings. When it reached the rail, the Jfof^c
began to careen, but not seriously, and the men stationed at the
lashings took in every inch of slack the moment it appeared.

In an hour from the time it started, a motion of m\ hand
sto])i)ed the winch with the meteorite ])recisel\- over the main
hatch. Three clieers went up from everyone on ship and
ashore, and the glorious Stars and Stripes and the ship's flags

went flving to the mastheads.
.\s matters now stood, the Ilopr was heeling toward the shore,
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and tlu- bridj^'f l);i(I .1 iirdnmiiK i-tl ;^r.i(lii'nt. Tiu' iu'\t sti'p \va>. to

gel llic bridge <»iit (tt' tln-\\,i\. 'I'lii^ had aln-ady bfi-ii |irnvidfd

for. Two of the jackN were lnoii-ht nn Itnard, piimiK-d ii)i to

thoir full height, phu ed 011 the dc< l< timlit-rs iindiT cai h ot ihe
oak striiigiTs ju>t inboard <it the rail joints, ilicn the cross-

cut saws were bronizht inin rc(iiiisiti(in, ni^c-rtcd in the rail

jninis intentionallv leit upcn. and the bridge sawed clear thnniLih
some three feet inside the /A'/>r'.f rail.

As the saw passed nearh ihro'i^iih the last timber, a Inn;; < ra. k

A IVIOMENTARY HITCH.

split out into each ])art, and Mr. I'iu'gins, the naturalist, seizing a

broad axe, jumped upon the r.iil. iiid with a blow or two severed
the last connection ot' tlie '" great iron" with the land. Alter
years of rest it was to resume its wanderings.

I had antic ijiated tliat the Hope woidd right her>ell siuldenb'

when the bridge was severed, with something in the nature of ;i

kick, but had emleavnured to provide against it as mu( h as

p(;ssible. I-"orlu:iately these prt'cautions were snccessfid. .\s

the saws went tlirouuii, the Ilof^r righted herself slowlv and
<piietly to an even kc/l. and the heavy stone counterpoise .ishore

! I
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licld the severed bridge projecting like a cantilever. Tlie valves

of the jacks were oi)ened, and the portion ot the bridge under
the meteorite sank till it rested true and level across the ship's

waist. It was now six p.m., of Friday, August 20th. \Ve had
been engaged u])on the meteorite five days, working ihrougliout

the entire day and much of the night, and during this entire time,

from the moment th.' Ho[ic came alongside the meteorite in a

blinding stf)rm, it had been one constant succession of fog and
driving snow. This not only retarded the work very seriously,

but had a jjronounced dampening effect upcjn tlie spirits of the

men, iiarticularly the superstitious sailors, some of whom had been

"STOP THE WINCH;"

with me ist year and called this regular meteorite weather.

They insisteil that the l)rown monster was hoodooed, that I would
never get it on board, or if I did we should never get it home, as it

woukl surely take tiie ship to the bottom. These same ones
were in the habit ddly of looking over the rail at the labyrinth of

bergs about us, and the steadily forming young ice, and prophesy-
ing t!.:it even if the meteorite did not smash the ship in coming
aboarci, we should certainly be frozen in and have to spend the

winter liere.

Untler the circumstances I could certainly almost forgive

their associating supernatural agencies with the meteorite, and it

was a strange but actual and unexaggerated fact that, as the great
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mass crept slowly over th. bridge ami across the ship's r.iil,

patches of blue sky api)earecl overhead ; and when at last it

rested safely over the main hatcii, the last tij whicli bound it to

the land completely severed, the horizontal rays of the low mid-
night sun burst past the cliffs of Signal Mountain, fell upon the

meteorite, changing it into molten hron'.e, tlootled the countl'.'ss

icebergs east of us in light, and bathed the ragged black crests .-md

flowing ice-domes of Imnahlooksoah and Naiigloktoo, the savage
mountains of Prince Regent's IJay, in unspeakable tints of rose and

METEORITE IN THE HATCH COMBINGS.

yellow. It was as if the demon of the " Saviksoah " had fought
a losing fight, accepted the result, and yielded gracefully.
The congratulations tiial evening in the cabin of the Hope

were numerous and earnest.

By the middle of the next afternoon the car was lowered into
the hatch combings, and in a safe position for the ship to steam in

smooth water, which we were certain to i:ave in this region with
all the icebergs about us. At five o'clock, the last lines were
cast off, ami the Hope steamed away for the last time from the
shore of Meteorite Islaml.

Throughout the forenoon and early part of the afternoon, it

(/

/
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had been snowing again, and my superstitious sailors said that we
shoukl never liave clear weather until the hatches covered the

brown demon crouching amidships c()m])letelv from the light of

day. As we started, ii cleared, however, and offered a striking

contrast to last year, when in a dri\ing south-easier I swungawav
from the same place in feverish haste, in order to escape liaving

the ship crushed 1)_\- the resistless Mehille- l!a\- ice-pack, leaxing

the big brown demon percdicd derisively upon the shore. Now the

persistence of three years had won, and at last I had the ])rize on
board.

Yet my risks and uncertainties were not yet ended. During our

MY ESKIMO LABOURERS.

Stay at Meteorite Island, the young ice had formed in every inter-

val of calm, the last day's snow-storm had cemented e\er\ thing

w'th a thick leathery stratum of slr.sh.and the almost continuous
south-easterly wind had been steadilv compacting tiie icebergs

and forcing them nearer and nearer to the shore, just before

starting, C'a])tain Bartlett and nnself reconnoitred the bav from
the top of the island, and saw that there was but one practic;'ble

route of esca])e, and even by that we should be obliged to force a

barrier of bergs. A short distance from the sliore of the island,

we entered c. lead formed bv the tide, r.nd soon re;iched the bar-

rier which separated us from comparatively ()|)en water. 'I'liis

barrier, thougli narrow, was formidable, made n\) entirely of bergs

k
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and heavy berg-fragments. At f-rst we tried to squeeze through,
but without success. It was evident we must ram a passage in
spite of our ugly load. Additional timber-braces were hurriedly
put about the meteorite, and it was with considerable anxiety that
I watched the effect of the first blow, as the Captain from the
foretop conned the rushing ship straight at the keystone of the
barrier. As the bow struck the ice, it rose upon it with a harsh
grating lift, and then with a crash and quiver the Hope came to a
dead stop. The meteorite trembled, and the ballast underneath

'^mM-

L ^^.,

'*^^ y<:.

WORKING UNDER THE METEORITE.

groaned and settled sliglitly, but no serious results followed, and
as there was no alternative, the engines were reversed, and we
backed out for another blow. Blow afte' blow was delivered,

big pieces of ice were broken off and sucked out by the draught

of the ship's backing, till at last the massive wedge of the Hope's

iron-clad bow could be entered between the last two bergs of the

barrier, and, with engines going at full speed, gradually forced

them apart. The entire engine-room force was stoking like de-

mons, black smoke poured in clouds from the Hope's funnel, the

propeller was whirling at ninety revolutions per minute, and the
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Hope herself was pulsating like a human heart. Inch by inch we
squeezed between the frozen blue rocks on each side, rasping the
iron bark sheathing from stem to stern, and as the sternpost
cleared the bergs, the flying propeller-blades struck once or
twice, sending throughout the ship a resonant clangour, fierce as
the bellow of fire bells on a winter's night. It was our prean of
escajje.

Looking back ov'er the Hopes wake I saw the bergs between
which we had squeezed swing slowly together again. The icy

.{'

METEORITE AT "TWEEN-DECKS LEVEL.

cordon of Meteorite Island had closed for the winter, but the
treasure of the island, the celestial prisoner, had escaped, and
now was throbbing there amidships, as it had never throbbed
since that cataclysmic day when it hummed through "^he burning
air, and shook land and sea with the frightful fury of its impact.

Six hours later we were at Cape V'ork, where I sent my faith-

ful Eskimos ashore, accompanied by several l)arrels of biscuit,

and loaded with guns, knives, ammunition, and numerous other
articles which I had brought to reward them for their faithful

service.

"Wl^
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111 going into the village at (/ape \'ork, liie bergs, driven in by
the sonlh-easter, forced us to hug ll)e shore, and all at on( e I

heard thai horrible grating sound which tells the sailor that his

ship is on the rocks. A glance at the sh(jre showed nie that the

tide was high. It was a critical moment. I' caught here with
the huge mass of the meteorite still at the deck level when the
falling tide left the ship to fall ujxin her bilge, no earthly power
could keep her from cajisizing. I'Or jierhaps a minute (it seemed
to me a week) tlie \ibralions continued, then, with a lift and
lurch of the stern, they ceased. The danger was past. 'I'he

Hope's momentum had carried her over the reef.

'^ .^ *: '^

»m^

"^^.

REMAINS OK GREELY HOUSE AT CAPE SABINE.

From CajiC York we steamed away for Cape Sabine ; but the

ne.\t morning, off VVolstenholm Island, a furious Arctic gale de-

scended upon the ship, against which she was barely able to fight

her way inch by inch to safety under the lee of the island, where
for thirty-six hours she dodged back and forth, a phantom ship,

her decks deep with snow, her spars, sails, and rigging crusted

with the frozen crystals, barely able with full head of steam to

hold her own, while I, with four of my bravest Eskimos, worked
like miners, in our timber-cage under the meteorite, lowering it

with the i 'cks, inch by inch and foot by foot, in order to get it

[If .>!.
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low I'notigh not to (.-ndan^'r tin- ship's sat't-tv. All this tinu- the

furious wind howled tlirouyn the J/opc's tense ringing, as it" the

demon of the " Saviksoah " were sliriekin;^ at us.

'i'he superstitious ones on board were now more t'lrinlv con-
vinced than e\er that ve should never reach home, and that this

storm was hut a uarniiii^ trom the devil ot' tlie meteorite.

Alter this Cape Sabine was visited, wher • I was the I'irst one to

step inside the (Ireely house since the rescue ot the survivors of

that ill-fated partyin 1883 ; the tour of theKskimo settlements com-
pleted ; and the homeward voyage effected as far as ( lodhavn \\ ith-

out special incitlent Mere the meteorite was lowered to within

a \k:\\ feel of the keelson, where it rested firnd\- upon tlie ballast,

whicii was also |)acked solidly about it. 'Then twelve-inch b\

twelve-inch timbeis were i)laced between it and the ship's side

and wetlged, blocked, and sjjiked in place until there was no pos-

sibility of the huge weigiit moving exceiit as the ship mo\ed.
Every loose object on deck was also sent below, and llie ship

made snug for the maiding which the experience of the previous

years had led us to e.\i)ect in crossing l)a\is Strait.

And fortunate it was that every precaution was taken. l>efore

we were across the strait a fierce north-wester descended upon
the shi]), and during the night of September 8th, she rolled and
pitched dizzily upon the furious seas till the grey light of daw n

began to fdter through the tumult. Time after time the lee

dead-eyes were under water, and as i\\<i Hope leaned and wavered
and hesitated with iier rail out of sight, and the boiling tumult to

leeward seething uj) to the sitle of the companion-way it seemed
as if she would never right.

Turning from the ship, an inferno of Arctic hellishness, a furi-

ous horde of scourged, bitter-cold waves, rose out of the wind-
ward gloom and tossed up their heads, only to be lashed down
by the merciless wind, until in savage revenge they rushed upon
the Hope like Arctic wolves, and i)Oured over her rail as if to

devour her.

Crouched behind the weather rail, with eyes just |)upil width
above it, fascinated, I watched the turmoil.

The wind, resistles., and sonorous as Niagara, roared across

the seething waters, almost as tangible as they. And as in the

plunging flood of Niagara there are countless tiny sagittate

spurts or jets of greater velocity than the rest, so in this aerial

torrent there were jets which cut the water as a graver's tool

cuts metal and drove the lifiuid shavings in sagittate lines.

Nowhere will such a mad sea be raised in such an incredibly

short time as when the autumn boreal winds, marshalling in

I'
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liaffin's l?ay, cliarge southward, and, crowding throiigli the nar-

rows of Davis Strait, hurl every intruder out of tlie reahii of

night, foundering niany a majestic berg, and driving otliers,

foaming like l)attle-shi])s, through tiie water. It is the mighty
l)es()m of Kokoyah, the demon of the Nortii, sweeping his domain
<:lear and closing his realms for the winter And ntnvhere does
the sea subside more (juickly after the wind goes down.
More than (jne an.xious heart on board was certain at every

wave shock that the demoniac iron had broken loose and was
smashing a way for itself through the ship's side, and more than

one gave uj) hope of ever seeing the morning light again.

Though the bulwarks of the starboard bow were smashed by a

sea, and occasionally the waist filled with green water to the rail

level, yet with everything, including the hawse holes to the cable

lockers, battened down, no serious damage was done, little water
was taken in, and the meteorite never moved.
The next morning we were steaming under the lee of the Ca])e

of God's Mercy, named by Davis centuries ago.

After this nothing of moment occurred, though the presence
of such an enormous mass of iron on Ijoard rendered the com-
passes useless, anti compelled us to make a coasting voyage all

th e way back to Sydney, where the ship arrived in safety on tht

2oth of September, burning her last ton of coal. The homeward
voyage was hampered and delayed by almost constant fog and
head-winds. The dangerous passage of the Straits of I!elle Isle,

with its rapid and erratic currents, was made in the night and in

densest fog, and was one of the neatest pieces of navigation by
Bartlett. who kiJartlett, who knows e\ery men ot tins coast, tnal 1 nave ever seen

It was simply intuition on his i)art that brought us through.

Saturday, October 2, 1897, the hundred-ton floating crane at

the New York Navy Yard, through the courtesy of the Navy De-
partment, lifted the giant from the Hope and deposited it upon
the cpiay wall, the largest known meteorite in the world, and a

meteorite with human associations such as attach to no other.

Three years of ])ersevering efforts had won. The great Star

Stone of the North, traced to its icy matrix and torn therefrom, had
been brought safely out through tiie ice, the storms, and dark-

ness of the Arctic seas.

This brief narrative would be incomplete without my acknow-
ledgment of the invaluable assistance, of ('apt. John Bartlett, one
of the most reliable, conservative, and geiulemanly of t 'at hardy
company of Newfounilland ice navigators ; of Emil i >iebitsch,

the able, cool-headed young engineer ; of the officers and crews

of the Kite and the Hope, who, though they availed themselves
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of the sailor's universal prerojfativc to urunible, still did yeo-

men's work ; and of my faitliful littlr h.ir.d of Eskimos, who,
liandling heavy rails and timbers, working' with pick and siiovel

and bar, and pumping on the jacks, did all they could to put into

my possession the " Iron Mountain " of their forefathers.

HOISTING METEORITE OUT OF THE " HOPE."

DESCRIPTION AND ANALYSES OF THE "SAVIKSUE."

The smallest of the three meteorites (the "dog") is an ellip-

soidally rounded mass with dimensions 27^ inches by 19^ inches
;

an estimated bulk of 2 cubic feet ; and an estimated weight of

1000 pounds.
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Wlicn found, it was lyini; loosfly tiimn the surt'acc aiuon^ tlie

gncissosc rocks of llic vicinity, and tnoii^li tlu' natives tell nte

that it has l)ccn used l)Ut little because it is harder than the

others, it rertaiidv seems to have been pounded sufficiently to

destroy nearly or (luite all of its ofiiiinal surf.ue. It was situ-

ated 80 feet above, and 1625 feet distant from, hi},di-water

mark.
The next lar^'er meteorite (the "woman") has an irrcLjular

rounded trapezoidal shape, with a maximum len^^th of 4 feet 3

inches, a maximum wi<lth of 3 feet 3 inches, and a maximum
thickness of 2 feet. Its estimated bulk is 12 cubic feet, and its

jri

THE "DOG" IN SITU.

estimated weight 6000 jxiunds. It was situated 96 feet distant

from, and 21^ feet higher than, the "dog."
Its entire upper jjortion has been worked and pounded by the

Eskimos through many generations, until all the original surface

has l)een removed. A well-defined and continuous rougli burr

of metal like that round the head of a stone drill extends along

the original ground-line of the mass and shows clearly how much
of it projected f^-om the ground. The under part i)reserves the

original metec-ic surface charact^^ristics.

This mass, when discovered, lay slightly imbedded or perhaj)s

indented in the coarse material at the bottom of a shallow saucer-

1.
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shaped (lt.'|>r<'ssi()n, formed partly 1)\ tlir work of the natives
and partly by the piliiii; up of the trap-stones brought by them
(hiring' manv licnerations for use as liammers.

Ihe circumference of this pile of stones at the base is some 60
yards, and its heij^ht from the toe of the df)\vn-liill slo|)e to the top
is iS or 20 feet, 'riie contrast between tiie smooth rounded j^reen-

ish trap-cobbles and tiie rough anuniar !icIien-( Dvered gn-s- gneis-
sose ro( ks of the \i( init\- is \ery strikini;. When viewed from

THE "AHNIGHITO" IN SITU.

across the valley, one is reminded of the pile of debris usually

to be seen at the mouth of a mine shaft.

The third and largest, the " Ahnighilo," is an irregular mass,

of a shape difficult to describe, with a maximum length of 11.2

feet, a maximum width of 7.6 feet, and a maximum thi' kness
of 6 feet. Its estimated weight is 90 to 100 tons. One end is

rather Sfjuare and bluff, the other tapers to a point or tail. One
side has a massive wedge shape, while the opposite side is tabu-

:)
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lar, with a pronounced dorsal fin rising from it. When found, it

was nearly buried in the earth and gravel with the wedge side
d(;wn, the tabular side nearly parallel with, and about a foot
below, tile surface, and the dorsal fin alone showing through the
mossv turf. The bluff end was toward th-' shore and the lonu
axis nearly per[)endcular to it and l\ing nearly east and west
(magnetic nortii and south).

'i"he exposed ])art had the colour and appearance of weatliered
bron/.e, and in places showed in slight relief the lines of the
Witlmannstatten figures. Much of the tabular surface showed
s<ales of rusi caused by the corrosion from the water which, i)er-

colating down from the eternal snow-drift a few hundred yards
in the rear, settled and remained upon it. All tiie rest of the
mass showed the characteristic meteoric surface markings.
The surface of all the meteonfes is dark brown in colour, inter-

spersed with greenish bits, and resembles bronze. To the eye
the a])pearance of the metal seems the same in all, a dense, tough,
fibrous soft iron or mild steel, with silvery lustre and resonant as

a bell. The iiomogeneousness of the metal is surprising. There
is apparently not so much as a single grain of any foreign sub-
stance in the entire mass of either meteorite. The metal can be
cut with a knife, and when scrai)ed with a file shows a bright sil-

very lustre. Etching with acid brings out the characteristic
Widmannstiitten figures, and analyses show the typical meteoric
nickel-steel alloy, the composition being about 92 per cent, of
iron and 8 per cent, of nickel. Similar, however, as the three
are in appearance, I am convinced that there is a pronounced dif-

ference in the amiability of the metal : the "woman" b;ing the
softest. The statements of the natives are unvarying on this

point, and their statements are borne out by the huge pile of
broken trap cobble surrounding the " woman," while scarcely a
score of these stones were scattered about the "do^,," and none
were found about the "Ahnighito."

Preliminary analyses of samples of the " Ahnighito," made
after my return in 1895 by Ricketts and Banks of New York City
and J. K. Phelps, of Yale College, gave the following results :

R. & 15, Analysis. Phelps Analysis. Mean.
Iron

Nickel
Cobalt
Copper
Sulphur
I'hosphorus 0-15°
Carbon trace

93.800 90.410

5.990 8 180

0-540

0.190
o. 180

0.150

92.105

7.085

0.540

0.190

0.175

0.150

- yasL^Mtmf^
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"Woman."
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Though absolutely satisfied myself, from the first, as to the ex-

tra-terrestrial origin of these masses, 1 was entirely willing to

waive any considerations as to whetlier my own judgment in the

matter had weight, anc submit the cjuestion to experts whose
verdict would be incontestible.

iMy friend President Morris K. Jesup of the American Museum
of Natural History kindly offered to obtain for me the decision

of the grei.*^est authorities on meteorites in the world ; and the dic-

tum of Fletcher of the British Museum, Weinschenk of Munich,
and Erezina of Vienna, together with the verdict of Prof. Rollin

I). Salisbury of the Chicago University, who saw all three of the

masses /// situ, before a stroke of work had been done toward

their removal, and tlie rejiort of Prof. R. P. Whitfield of the

American Museum of Natural History, are here appended.
Even were it not for the uncpiestionable proof contained in

their surroundings, the characteristics of the masses themselves

are so unecjuivocal as to be absolutely conclusive, and a simple

examination has been sufficient to immediately convince anyone
conversant with the subject and competent to form an opinion

of their meteoric origin.

It may be said that in but one respect,/, e., that their comi)o-

sition is an alloy of nickel and iron, are these Cape-York meteor-

ites similar to the Nordenskjold telluric irons of Ovifak.

The following jjoints of difference between these meteorites

and the Nordenskjold telluric irons will be of interest.

The Nordenskjold irons were found in 69° N. Lat., the Cape-
York " SaviKSue " in 76° N. Lat. The Nordenskjold irons are

rough and rusty in external ajjpearance, with no surface mark
ings differing from those of any rusty lump of iron, and they

oxidise rapidly, some of them even to complete disintegration.

Some it was found impossible to preserve, others are kept con-

stantly wet in closed cases.

The surface of the Cape-York "Saviksue," except where it has

been abraded by the Eskimos, has the pittings, striations, and
slightly fused appearance of the edges, distinctive of all siderites,'

and is of a rich, smooth bronze colour, unaffected by exposure.

A small surface on the " Ahnighito " meteorite, planed in 1895,

was in '97 still bright and uncorroded.

The beautiful Widmannstiitten figures, the celestial trade-mark,

are as sharp and clear on these Cape-York meteorites as if made
bv a graver's tool. Not only do thes(! markings show on a

polished surface under the action of acid, but on the exterior of

the meteorites as well.

' Metallic meteorites.
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As regards surroundings, the Nordenskjold irons lay in an
exteiTsive igneous region at the foot of basaltic cliffs in which
are found nodules of the same iron, and from which every year

additional masses are weatiiered. The Cape-York meteorites

rested upon gneissose boulders in the midst of a purely gneissose

region which extends, uninterrupted by igneous or basaltic forma-

tions, for miles about them. Were any further proof needed, the

legends of the Eskimos attribute a heavenly origin to the masses.

RKPORT OF PROF. ROLLIN D. SALISBURY.

In the summer of 1S95, in company with Lieutenant Peary, I

visited the region near Cajie York, North Greenland, where the

meteorites, which he has subsequently bro' ght to the United

States, were seen. The two smaller one? were brought back

that year. The third, the one which Lieutenant Peary has just

brought back, was visited, but having no machinery by which so

heavy a body could be handled, it was reluctantly left behind.

Sufficient time was sjient in its immediate vicinity, however, to

allow both the meteorite and its surroundings to be well seen.

Because of the special interest attaching to the meteorite, its

character and relations were noted with some care.

The character of the meteorite itself was sucli as to leave no
doubt as to its origin. The topography of its surface, studied

in detail, possessed all the characteristics which mark the surface

of metallic meteorites, characteristics which are not found in any
other stones or metallic masses on the earth's surface. It had
the ])ecular ])it-like indentations so characteristic of metallic

meteorites, and its surface showed at several points the Wid-
mannstiitten figures which are one of the distinctive marks of

the etched surfaces of those bodies. A hole several inches

deep was drilled into it, and its metallic character establislied.

Like many other meteorites composed chiefly of iron, oxidation

had affected only a thin film at the surface. These and other

considerations less cai)able of brief statement led to the con-

fident conclusion that the metallic mass was meteoric.

Its surroundings were in harmony with the conclusion reached

by examination of the iron itself. It lay upon an island com-
posed of gnessic rock. Xo otlier sort of rock was seen about it,

and though there was drift on the island, it likewise was com-

posed of gneissic debris. No other stone bearing the least re-

semblance to the meteorite was seen in the vicinity, nor was

there in the drift or in the bed-rock, so far as seen, any basic

igneous rock, the only sort of rock known to contain metallic

iron even in tiny particles.

%\
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6o8 Northward over the "Great Ice"

Chemical analysis of the material of the meteorite subseciuently
confirmed the conclusion to which tlie examination ot the metallic

mass and its surroundings had led.

The i)osition of the meteorite, which was no more than half

buried, seemed to indicate that it fell on glacier ice when ice

covered the region where it lay. On the melting ot the ice the
meteorite was let down upon the surface in the position where it

was found.

Oct., 1897. RoLLiN D. Salisbury,
Professor, CJdcago University.

[copy.]

American Museum ok Natural History,
New York, N. Y., December 11, 1897.

Prok. Lazarus Fletcher,' M.A., F. R. S.,

British Museum, South Kensington.
London, England.

D^ar Sir :

As conflicting views are likely to be presented regarding the
meteoric nature of the iron masses brought from ' eenland by
Lieut. Peary during 1895 and 1897, I have taken the liberty of

soliciting an expression of your valuable opinion.

f

The section which I have sent to you for examination is cut

from the great mass now at the Navy Yard. I also have included
a copy of the analysis of borings made from each of the meteorites.

If it is not too great an intrusion upon your valuable time, I

shall be pleased to receive an expression of your judgment in this

matter at your early convenience. I have sought your opinion
in the cause of science, and in the knowledge that it will be ap-

preciated by Lieut. Peary as well as myself.

i

I am, sincerely yours,

Morris K. Jesup,
President.

letter from prof. FLETCHER.
British Museum (Natural History).

London, December 23. 1897.

President Morris K. Jesup,
American Museum of Natural History,

New York.

Dear Sir :

The specimen of Peary iron and the letter have reached me
this morning. I return the specimen herewith.

' Similar letters addressed to Dr. Weinschenk and Prof. Brezina.

« '
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The cluiracter of the etched surface is decisive as regards the

extra-terrestrial origin ; no such figures have been shown by any
iron which is not regarded as meteoric, and such figures are sliown

by irons which have been actually seen to fall.

As regards other Cireenland irons, it has been possible to hold
opposite views as to the origin ; about this iron there can be no
doubt whatsoever ; the figures are as distinct as in any I have
seen. I am, faithfully yours,

L. Fl.F.rCHKR.

il

TRANSLATION OF LETTER FROM DR. E. A. WEINSCHENK, INSTI-

TUTE OF MINERALS, MUNICH, liAVARlA.

Munich, Deceniljer 28, 1897.
President Morris K. Jesup,

New York.

My dear Sir :

Fortunately, I am able to determine, with certainty, the \nc(e

of iron which you kindly sent me for examination. Like all

others, it bears the characteristics of meteoric origin, and it is

absolutely and without doubt a meteorite. If one sliould wish to

doubt this, one might as well ipiestion all tiie known meteorites

of the day which belong to this class of irons, as their falling has

never been observed. The sample you sent me belongs to the

grou})of the Oktaedriethen irons, and it resembles that of 'i'otura

of prehistoric times.

Dr. Weinschenk.

CABLE FROM PROF. RREZINA, DIRECTOR NATURAL HISTOKV
MUSEUM, VIENNA,

"Cutting sent is a Montahedral Meteorite."

REPORT OF PROF. WHITFIELD, AMERICAN MUSEUM OF NATURAL
HISTORY.

To Morris K, Jesup,
Presu)ent American Museum of Natural History.

Dear Sir :

I have investigated the subject of the Peary meteorites, as

you requested, and find they are among the most pronounced
meteorites known, as far as their structure and nature can deter-

mine. Sections were cut from the two largest, and etched por-

tions submitted to three of the most noted experts on this subject

in Europe, Prof. Fletcher of the British Museum, Prof. Brezina

of Vienna, and Prof. Weinschenk of Munich, Bavaria.

(i
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Diillinj^'s were tak'-n from each of the three irons and submitted
to an ..\i)ert in meteorite analysis.'

None of the specimens slicnv Silicon or Manganese. A trace

of Chromium was found in the outside crust of the largest speci-

men.
'I'lie analyses sb.ow all three irons of thi l'<'ai\ groii|; to be not

only decidedly meteoric in nature and con\])osition, but (|uite

similar iri character, ])r()\ ing they are parts of the same fall, and
were originally one celestial mass. So the meteoric natare of the

masses can be considered as definiteK established.

Voars truh

.

R.' r. WiirrriFi.n.

NOTES AND SPECl'I.A TIONS.

Surprise at fin-'ing this little family of Hyiterboreans on a ])ar

with the (Ireeks, the Romans, the Carthaginians, and the devotees
of Hudilha, in th.'ir i)ossession of a " heaven stone," is almost

startling in its intensity
;
yet surprise gives way to admiration as

we note the shrewdness of these brown hunters of the " (ireat

Nighc. ' The savage stress of natural environment in which the

Creator pla;: jd them to struggle fcr e;astence, left them no room
for any such Platonic manifestations as .vorship of their celestial

guests. A Dia.ui of l^i-hesus or Venus of Cyprus' would be
utterly useless to them. Nor, on the other hand, would any
glittering bbnjj, irresistible in conflict, appeal to them/ Their
sole antl « v,'r-besieging enemies were the demons Hun^ier and
Starvation ; and so, with intense practicalness, they pressed the
" Sa -iksue " into tlu'ir service, in solving the, to them, funda-
mental equation of die i)roblem cf existence,—securing food,

—

and chipped their heavenly visitors to ,,oint the harpoons that

brought this great essential.

In contemplating these brown masses, a host of strange fan-

cies, speculations, and queries cro , d ui)on one. Did man or the

meteorites first arrive in that inhospitable region ? If the former,

and the meteorites fell in the long, dark winter night, what terror

the detonations, the blinding glar..*, and the earthquake shock of

ti eii fail must have caused among the jioor savages cowering in

their shaking stone and turf huts ! Would it be strange if they

had thought that the sun itself had broken loose an<1 was falling

upon the earth, and that the earth was going to pieces under the

shock, like one of their own icebergs ?

If the meteorites fell in summer, how the seals must have plunged

' See p.'ge 604. ' Sacred statues said to have fallen from the sky.

' Sword of Antar, ;\nd other legendary blades said to have been lorged from

thunderbolt? (meteorites).
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fur the wator, aiul the pohir bears rushed at full speed over the
ice-floes, fear-strit:ken by the awful cataclysm !

If the arrival of tlie meteorites antedated that of man, did they
fall but a sliort time previous to his advent, or thousands of

years ago, during liie glacial epoch, when this entire region was
covered by an unbroken ice-sheet ?

The fact that the " woman " and the " dog " were not buried in

the gro\ind, and that there were no inlications of crushiiig of tlie

rocks beneath them or al>rasion or indentation of the under sur-

faces of the meteorites themselves, phenomena whicii must have
accompanied their direct fall upon the ground, would seem to

indicate that they had originally descended upon the surface of

the then much-expanded ice-sheet, and u])on its recession had
gradually settled to the jiositions in which they were found.

On the other hand, one of the enormous snow-drifts which form
along this coast even in ordinary winters might have recei\ed

the meteorites and cushioned tlieir fall completely, allowing the

l)resu:nal)ly high temperature of the masses to effect their

gradual descent and final depcxsition upon the underlying rocks.

The existence of the I^skimo legend already noted above in

regard to those meteorites, lends colour to the belief that their

arrival was subsequent to that of man ; else how could these

rude natives have obtained any idea of their heavenly origin, and
wliy should not the brown masses have been to them simply
7i>i'fa/csue (rocks) like all the others in their country, including

the soapstones which have furnished them with material for their

lamps and pots ?

Next, and to me most astonishing, how did these poor abf)rigi-

nes discover the (pudities of the material composing the masses,

and t'.ie uses to which it could be put, antl then devise means of

availing themselves of it?

From what I have seen of this people, and their exhaustive

knowledge of all the materials to be found in their country, and
the sj-ecial qualifications of each, I am inclined to think that

these litde brown wizards of the North have, at one time or other

during the past centuries, i)ut through the laboratory of common
sense and practical exi)erience every stone or other material in

the whc range of their observation, and settled for all time the

characte. tics, the qualities, and capabilities of each ; and, where
these c •" -bilities could be used for their own benefit, have de-

vised 11. 's for so utilising them.

The spe.,;acle of these little fur-clad cliildren of the ice-floes

using for centuries a heaven-invented alloy (nickel steel), which is

almost precisely the same in its com])osition as the nickel-steel

\
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armour phite with wliic li \vc ari' protecting our battle-sliips to-

day, is to mc oMo ol the most striking in llic annuls of Arctic
exploration.

DISCOVKRY OF IWO ANCIKNT KSKIMO KNIVKS MADK FROM
rilK MKTAL OF THK "SAVIKSLK."

Diirinj^ tiic moon of January, 1S95, I nuuk- with l,ec a tour of

the I'".skimo settlements in Whale Sound, for tlie purpose of pur-
cliasin-,' material for the equipment for my Inland-Ice jcnirney

the following sprinj;.

We slopped one night at Netiulumi.
In the morning, I.ee brought in a small othfoo, or woman's

knife, which his hostess, the wife of Kyangwah, wisiied to give me
in exchange for some needles. Sometliing i)eculiar in the appear-
ance of the implement caused me to examine it, and I saw tliat

the cutting edge was composed of five small fragments of iron

ingeniously set in a groove in the ivory handle.

Sending for the woman, I asked her where she got the knife,

and she replied :

''''

S(i7'i/-;si/a»ii ; siik/^-cniiukstit'" (" It is from the

great iron; it is very old"). Further (piestioning elicited the

information that in tiie autumn, while she was rebuilding an old

igloo for their winter residence, she found this knife buried in the

interior. Siie herself had never seen one like it before, but tiie old

men of the tribe had told her that it was one of those made from
the " .Saviksue," and. used by their women of generations past.

Pleased with my prize, I gave the woman all the needles I had
left,—an entire i)aper,—which unbounded wealtli immediately
raised her to the proud position of millionaire among her less

fortunate sisters.

The cutting edge of the knife thus obtained is formed of five

fragments of the meteoric iron. The handle is composed of

three pieces of bone, and the entire implement is of a size to

make it seem almost a toy. Yet small and crude as it is, it still

must have been a great im])rovement over the fragments of flints

which, previous to the utilisation of the metal of the "Saviksue,"
formed the only cutting im])lements of these people.

Diligent inquiry of nearly every member of the tribe since,

demonstrated not only that there is no other knife like it in the

tribe, but that this is the only one ever seen by any of the tribe,

with the exception of one or two of the oldest men.
In March of 1895, while packing various specimens previous

to starting upon the Inland-Ice trip, I came across some relics of

the ancient people of this region, discovered by one of the men

_ __ j
ij i ^-ajji..
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6i4 Northward over the ''Great Ice"

while digging in an old igloo at Kangerdlooksoah, and brought
bv him to nie.

There was a lance-head of bone, the bone-point of a iiarpoon, a
bone-scraper, and a i)eculiar piece of bone some three or four
inches in length with a groove extending along a portion of one
side. It at once occurred to me that this was the handle of an-
other of these ancient knives, and in order, if possible, to deter-
mine the matter absolutely, I called in one of the old'men then
visiting at my headquarters and, spreading the various articles
out upon the table, told him I wished to know what they were.
Pointing to each one in turn, he explained to me what they were,
and the peculiar-shaped ])iece of bone was identified by him as
the handle of a man's knife, the cutting edge of which had been
composed of fragments from the "Saviksue."
The length of the groove was only one and one-fourth inches,

and it would seem that this knife must have long antedated those
which Ross saw in 1818, as the cutting edge of one which he fig-

ures is much longer. Probably, as the result of long experience,
the natives had, at the time of his visit, become more expert in
working the iron. This knife, like the other one already de-
scribed, is the only one of the kind known to any of the tribe.

PROPOSED GROUP IN CONNECTION WITH THE " SAVIKSUE."

From that dazzling May morning in 1894, when Tellikotinah,
kneeling beside the " woman " at the bottom of the snow-pit,
showed me how his grandfathers had removed fragments of the
iron and fashioned their rude knives, I felt that these unique
meteorites deserved more than to be simply ranged in order
among so many other inert masses of iron in some great col-

lection.

I believed that the important part they had played in the ad-
vancement of tnis little family of Eskimos should be perpetuated
forcibly, and the meteorites themselves given warmth and life by
making them the central feature in a life-size group representing
the ancient method of utilising them. With this object in view,
I invited artist Albert Ojjerti to be my guest on my summer
voyages of 1896 and 1897 and assist me in putting my ideas in

shape.

A scene of a hundred years or more ago, as described and in

part re-enacted for me by some of the older men of the present
generation, was outlined by the facile brush of my friend Operti,
and suitable individuals of the tril)e were selected and posed for

the group.

Operti then made a complete series of casts, measurements, and
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sketches, as well as studies of the surroundings. I assisted with

my camera. The costumes and all accessaries of the group were
then i)urchased, and packed away with the casts.

In the foreground, are the " woman," and two families of Eski-

mos who are availing themselves of the opportunity to renew
the cutting edges of their knives and harj)oon heads. One family,

consisting of the father, mother, grown son, and small child, has

taken ]H)ssessi()n of one of the numerous kafii:^>na/i, or small

stone shelters, constructed by their long-dead ancestors, and in

front of this the woman is preparing a meal of seal meat which

r
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groove of a bone handle, to form as continuous a cutting edge as

possible. The dogs of this family, four in number, are tied to

one (jf the numerous gneissose boulders in the background.
The second family has just arrived, and comprises a man, his

wife, and a baby, carried in the mother's hood. While the man
is untangling the traces of his dogs, three in number, preparatory

to tying them to a rock, the woman brings uj) from the sledge an
armful of the rounded trap-stones which they gathered a hundred
miles or more up the coast, for use as hammers u])on the " Savik-

sue." Upon the sledge may be seen, in addition to these stones,

the meat of a seal just killed on the bay below, which will insure

an ample supply of food for the entire i)arty during the several

days that they must remain in order to obtain their meagre sup-

ply of the precious iron.

RESUME OF POINTS OF SPECIAL INTEREST.

The Cajie-York " vSaviksue " stand easily first among all known
meteorites, with an unapproachable combination of charms.

Their extra-terrestrial origin is unim])eachable. On tliis the

highest authorities are unanimous and emi)hatic. ^'As rcgai\ls other

Greenland irons, it has been possible to hold opposite views as to the

origin ; about this iron there can be no doubt ivhatsoever."— I'letcher.

"/ am able to determine the iron with certainty. It is absolutely and
without doubt a meteorite^—Weinschenk. "A a meteorite^—
Brezina. "77/^* character of the meteorite itself jvas such as to leave

no doubt as to its orii:;in."— Salisbury. ''^ They are anion}:; the most

pronounced meteorites knorvn."—Whitfield.

The extremely high latitude in which they were found, the

peculiar physical conditions existing in the locality of their dis-

covery, the bearing of these conditions \\\)ox\ the details of their

arrival upon the earth, their wealth of suggestion of cpiestions

and speculations of the most attractive nature to the scientist, and
the fact that though their existence has been known since 1818

they for seventy-six years baffled all efforts to locate their

hiding-place, would lend them under any circumstances unusual

attraction.

But their wealth of interest does not end here. The " Ah-
nighito " far surpasses in size the largest of the known meteor-

ites in the world, and the " woman " is exceeded by but one or

two specimens in the world's great museums. The Cranbourne
meteorite in the British Museum weighs some 8000 jjounds. The
gems of the National Museum, the Pans Museum, the Yale Univers-

ity Museum, and the Field Columbian Museum, weigh, respect-

ively, 2500 pounds (estimated), 1709, 1630, and 1013 pounds.

i»
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while the largest in the museums of Vienna and the University
of lionn are still smaller.

The group is absolutely complete. The three specimens are

intact and undivided and together comprise the entire fall. In

this respe-t they are unsurpassed.

^'et perhaps most jjrominent of all their attractions stand their

etiinological or human associations. Heaven-sent, they have
made it possible for an entire aboriginal tribe, the most nortlierly

one upon the earth, probably the smallest, and perhaps the most
interesting, whose habitat is metal-barren, to rise from the stone

to the iron age.

Last are the by no means uninteresting incidents of their dis-

covery and transportation to civilisation.

This combination of values renders these Cape-York " Savik-

sue " peerless and unique among all the meteorites of the world.

^ "jt
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Cortez, 462
Cranbourne meteorite, 017
Crimson Cliffs, 141, 172
Cross, .Mrs. .Su.san [., 6(), 68
('rystal I'alace Glacier, 52

D

" Drdsy," death of the, 45
Dalrymide Rock, 220, 544
Davidson, James \V., ()6, 71, 72, 99,

155 ; frozen heel ol, 101 ; return of

102

Davis Strait, 549, 593, 594
Devil's Thumb, i6(>

Dexterity Harbour, 546
Diebitscii, Emil, 153, 535, 537, 563,

-565, 594
Disco, Bay, 611 ; Islam!, 554
Dodge, Mr., 568
Dogs, assistants on ice-cap, 4 ; at-

tacke<l by disease, no; attacking

the burros, 42 ; buried in snow,
III ; disease of the, 92 ; endurance
of the Eskimo, 120; exhau.sted,

117 ; killed, 1^4 ; loss of, 10; mad,
III, 115; nearly a hundred, 26;
of Whale Sound, 524 ; on board,

17 ;
pitiable condition of, Kx;

Duck Islands, landing on, 26 ; leav-

ing the, 30
Ducks, eider, 30 ; shooting, 56
Dudley Digges, Cape, 140
Dycle, I'rof. L. L.; 535

'f
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1

r

E

Eaj^lc Island, 7

KiiNi (ihuicr, 242. 27?, 27(), 373
Kidor-diicks, 30; shouting; the, 56
Kllusiucri.* l-aiiil, U3, 4.'i

liiitjlisli Arctit Kxiicditioii, 554
Kntrikiii, Saimitl j.. (13, (17, S(), ();,

')'>, 115. ' "'. 1?^ : l>fltrr, NO
';

frosl-l)illLii, 1(17 ; lumlihj;, 7'j, 73 ;

silk, i()(^ ; tfuiii of, loS

I'!i|iiiiio(tial C'amii, 107, 117
K(|uii)iiR'nt, |>usliiiij; work 011 Inland

Ice, 71^; work unninu-nicd im, -n
Eskimo, di)^s, loss (jf, 10

; jiaik uf,

^2 ; luinti-rs, 43 ; knivo, ()V2
;

mail carrier, 133 ; of Wliale Sound,
431 ; visitors, 77, 3()(;

Eskimos, building igloos, (ji ; Labra-
dor, 14. 17; return to lod^e, i)-'

;

Smith-Sound, s^h ; taken onboard
3^

Expeilition, Knj^lisli Arctie, 554 ;

Kane, (>, I'li ; I'earv, 151

Fairweather, ('ajitain, 54S
Faith, wiialc-iioat, 4, 47, 67 ; t rusheil,

_7('

Faleon llarboui, do, 73; /'aiioii re-

turns to, ()1

Fiilii'n, the s. s.

''O, 75

50, I'Jd, I'_VS,

143, 153-155- 207, 2U\ 213, 33(),

556 ; anchored in Howdoin Hay,

39; arrival at Duck Islands. 26;
at t'onstitution Wharf, (>

; at cus-

tom-house |)ier, b ; breaks the rec-

ord, 33 ; burros on board, 4 ; cabin
accommodations of, () ; cruising for

meat supply, 43 ; in Harden Hay,
3S ; in the iie, iS ; leaving Boston,

() ; leavint; New \'ork, 5 ; leaving

Portland, 7 ; leaving St. John's, 10
;

loss of. 535 ; moored in Brooklyn,

5 ;
passing Cajie Cleveland, 52 ;

return to r'aleon Harbinir, M ; re-

turning home, ''5 : scene on deck.

8 ; steaming dow n the Delaware,

5 ; steaming past C'ape Alexander,

52 ; steaming toward Cape Sabine.

53 ; unloa<ling, 40 ; walrus hoisted

on, 47, 4,s

F"ield Columbian Museum, 617

Figgins, Mr,. 568, 574, 585
Flt/genild, Dr., 574
Fjord. Fouike, 52 ; I'eterniann, 67
Flc'cher, Prof. I.azarus, bob, bo.S, boi).

Flowers, at Battle Harbour, 11 ; at
llopedale. 15

Fouike Fjord. 52
Fox-traps at Cape York, 37
Fran/en, Asst. (lov., 21

Frederick Vll., Cape, 54

detural ll'isdir, launch, b7 ; stove in,

7b
; whale-boat, 207. 213, 248, 250,

(;eograiihical Club of Philadelphia,

537
Ceorge \V. Childs (dacier, 5fS

Cibson. Langdon, 4b
Cill. Prof. 5b8

(JIacier, Academy. 41)4, 4(^5. 49S, 499 ;

Anoah, 220, 331 ; Bowdoin, 75,
247. 537 ; Crystal Palace, 52 ;

Fast, 242, 275, 279, 373 ; George
\V. Childs, 58 ; Ileiljiriii, 43 ; llul)-

bard, 43, 72, 73; IIumi)oldt, 124,

382, 444; Hurlbut, 43; Ignimut,
2i<) ; Kahkoklah, 82, 428. 537 ;

Keate, 409; Marie, 123; Misumi-
su. 22() ; Petowik. 137-139, 141,

155, i()3, 207, 211, 330, 335, 4[0,
425 ; Savage, 126, 232 ; Sculptured
Cliffs, 241 ; Tyndall. 150; view of, SS

(daciers of Olriks Bay, 12b
Godhavn, 549, 593 ; entering the

harbour of, 22

(ioodrich, Mr., 574
( iranville Bay. i 73
(ireely house, 592, 593
Greenland birds, 141

(iulf, Ingleheld. 43, 58, 81, 1 17, 119,

252,375. 54-;

H

llakluyt Island, 38. 47, 37b, 383 ;

steaming toward, 5!^

Harbour. Dexterity. 54b ; Pandora,

52 ; Rensselaer, 213, 42(1

Harrington, Hon. M. \V., 177
Hawkes, Cajie, 53
Hayes. Dr. 1. 1., K.i

Heilprin (dacier, 43
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622 Northward over the " ( ^rcat Ice

Heilprin, Professor, 7

Heiison, Matthew, 00, 8S, 155, 207,

217, 231, 232, 236. 237, 239, 244.

248, 277, 278, 281, 287, 301, 307,

311. 313. 3f)i. 370, 373. 37f>. 3')<».

39S, 4U2, 408, 410, 410, 424, 425,

427,432, 440. 441,444, 445. 447-

450, 453, 457, 462-4<)4. 4'>(J. 47<J.

471. 473. 475. 47^"^. 48". 4>^i. 4^^5.

48S-49O, 500, 5U3, 517, 520, 52S-

53'>. 532, 5^'^. 574
Herbert Islaiul, 38, 46, 58, 59, 67, 78,

130, 160, 224, 232, 251, 258, 329,

37O, 381), 409, 419, 424 ; absence of

ice in vicinity of, 47
Holsteinborg, harbour of, 20 ; i)ic-

turesi|ueness of, 22
IIopt\ Ihc s. s., 553, 5()S, 572-576,

579, 5S0, 582-5^7. 51)0-595

Hojiedale, Moravian Mission of, 14

Hopjiin, Kenjaniin, sfiS

House, commencing work on, 40 ;

("ireely, 5()2, =93; Ked C'lif?, 45,

127, 416 ; site of I'olaris, 54
Hubbard (ilacicr, 43, 72, 73
Humboldt (dacier, 124, 3S2, 444
Hunter, Chief, 571)

Hurlbul tilacier, 43

I

Ice-cap, be^innin^' of journey upon
the, 437 ; end of fall work on, 77 ;

on Cape York, 37 ;
jiacking sup-

plies to, 66 ; Ked Cliff, 416; su])-

plies on the, 72 ; travelling; ujjon,

77 ; wind-slorm upon, 98 ; work
on, 2>8, 300

Igloo, construction of, 26S, 269 ; de-

scription of, 430, 431 ; I.ee's, 89 ;

Peary's, 153
Igninuit ( dacier, JH)

Inde]>endence Hay, 66, 93. Ii)2, ii>8,

113, 210, 300,441, 446, 447, 456,

463, .-2^

Inger>oll, t'ape, 54
Ingletield (adf. 43, 5S, Si, 117, ii(>,

252. 375, 544
Inland Ice, 60 ; camp on. So

; equiji-

ment for, 7S, 79 ;
jouriuy on,

612 ; Lee starts for, 81.; returning

on the, I 14 ; sleiiges blown frum

edge of, 72 ; surface of, 107 ;
visi-

ble, 3s
; work on, 67, 72

"Iron Mountain," 127, 133; dis-

covered, 147 ; search for, 145

Irons, Ovifak, 554, UuU

Isabella, Cape, 53, 54
Island, lUishnan, 145, 164, 556 ; Carey,

38,217; Coburg, 542, 544; Cone,

542, 544. 546; Disco, 554; Duck,

26, 30; Kagle, 7; Hakluyt, 38,

47. 37^', 3^3 ! steaming toward, 5S
;

Herbert, 38,46, eS, 5(^, 67,78, 130,

160, 224, 232, 251, 258, 329. 376,

3S9, 40(j, 419, 424 ; absence of ice

in vicinity of, 47 ; Josephine I'eaiy,

242; Littleton, 56, 57, <)i, 419,

420 ; ai)reast of, 52 ; landing on,

57 ; hunting waltus off, 57 ; Mc-
Gary, 5() ; Meteorite, 566, 56S, 575,
5S7, 589, S91 ; Northumberland, 38,

47. 5». 7«^, 173. 224, 376, 381, 3S3,

389,409,424, 546 ; I'taimigan, 375 ;

Saunders, 136, 137, 161, 172, 173,

215, 217, 331. 332, 340, 352 ; Thorn,

174; Woistenholm, 211, 2(5, 331,

592

J

Jackman, ('apt., 546
Jensen, Mr., 574
Jesup, Morris K., O06, t)()S, ()09

Jones Sound, 542, 543, 546
Josephine I'eary Island, 242

K

Kahkoktah Cdacier, S2, 428, 537
Kallstenius and Ujorling, 153

Kane Hasin, 107, 117. 426, 433 ; ice

unbroken in, 53
Kane, Dr. K., 138, 172 ; expedition

of, 6, 161 ; shij) t)f, 213
KangeriUooksoati, reindeer pastures

of, 79
Karnah, Scul|)tured Cliffs of, 43
Keate (ilacier, 4<>i} ; settlement (jf,

7^

Kirkland, Com., 4
Kiti. the >. s., 128, 535, 537, 542,

549, 562, 563, 565, 5(.8, 574, 595

•i

L

Lai)ra(!or, P'skimos of, 14, 17 ; steam-

ing along till' coast of, 13

Lake, Haby, 8S, 96, 288, 395, 518, 522

\
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^

»>

07 ; stovi.'

13').

'55,

273,

3>3.

Lam-aster Sound, 54^
Larry, the steward, 152

Launch, Liciu-rai Wistai

111, 7''

I-e Itoutillicr, Mr,. 537
Lee, Hu^;h J.. 66, 71, 72, 127,

137, 139, 142, M3. '4''. '4^5.

208, 243, 248-250, 253, 25(\

277, 278, 2M, 287, 3<>L 3'L
327-329, 331, 336, 346, 361, 37".

3*57. 3'}5. 3'J'^- 410, 440. 441. 443-

445, 447, 448, 453. 457. 4<'^. 47'>.

4()0-4()4, 4<)6, 5()(j, 503, 510-513,

517, 51S, 52o,53o,535,56S,56().574,

612; ccMiditiou of, ()4 ; exhausted,

81 ; fr()st-l)itteii. 92 ; i^loo of. 89;

leaving' camp, ^o ; loses liis way.

Si ; return of, 95 ; starts for Inland

Ice. So

Lil)bey, I'rof. Win., 153

Life-15oat Cove, 54, 4I';

Little Matterliorn, 220
Littleton Island. 56, 57, 61, 4K), 420 ;

abreast of. 52 ; landini; on, 57 ;

hunting walrus off, 57

Louib Napoleon Cape, 54

M

Maigaard, Christian, 528

Mane Glacier, 123

Martin, Mr., 56S

Mary Peary, whale-boat, 4, 47, J7.

t)o'. 72, 250, 275, 279 ; struck l)y

ice, S"
McCormick Bay, 88, 127, 1^3, 232.

273. 3')6, 424> 42^. 537

MclJarv Island, landing on, 5()

Melville Hav, 124. 12S, 142, 155, 1(13.

167, 3S2, 554. 55''. 55'"^-5<''3. 5"^.

572. 573. 575. 5>"^'». 614 ;
crossed,

33 ;
i)assaj;e bet^un, 30 : sledge

journey to, 15'); Cape, i<)4, 105;

Miiuunient, l6S

Meteor and aurora. 405

Meteorite. christening the, S-i ;

lifted from its bed, ?()? ;
sledge

made for. ?(>? ;
Cranbourne. 017 ;

Island, 566, ?o,s, 575, 5.S7, 5S(), 591

Meteorites, analvsi^ of. <i09 ;
Cape

York, =,53. <>'>:. 617. 01^ ;
descrip-

tion of the, ?95 ;
hi^-'tory of, 554 ;

location of, 55()

r.artlett,

2 ; tivr-

Meteorological notes, 177-203

Misuinisu (ilacier, 229
Moore, Arthur, 574, 584
Moraine Camp, 74, 85, 96, 120

l)icket duty at, 75
Morcii, Kskimo pastor, 25

Mount, Agony, 138, 211

8(j, 396, 410. 41 1, 4' 3.

falco, 235
Mountain," the " Iron, 127

Murehison Sound, 38, 58, 153. 231.

232. 242. 423
Murdock, Cape, i6()

Museum. American, of Natural His-

tory. 549, 611 ; British, 554, 6()(),

f)l7 ; Field Columbian, 617 ; Na-
tional, (117; Paris, (JI7 ; Yale Uni-

versitv, 617
Musk-calf, 485
Musk-oxen, following the, 486 ;

killed, 479- 480 ; meat. 491 ; seen,

47^) ; skinned, 481
Musk-Ox Valley, 471, 473. 474. 4')'>.

491

N

Nansen, Dr. F.. 457. SM
Navy Cliff, 474, 4'jS :

i^aini u])on, 490
Navy Department, 594
Navy Yard, N. Y., 594. 608

New Year, 79
New York Navy Yard, 594. 608

Nordenskji)ld, 554 ; irons, (.04, 606

Xorth Star, tlie s. s, , 554, sf'l

Northumberland Island, 38, 47, 58,

78, 173, 224, 37". 381, 383. 389.

409, 424. 54'>

O

Odometer. 120

Ohiin, Dr. Axil, 153

Ohlsen, Cajte, s". 4i<)

Ohlsen, (iovernor, 25

Oil, loss of. 7I)

Okkak, mission station of, 17

Oiriks Bav. 119, 123. 129-131.

174, 231. 244, 37<|- 378; glaciers

ot, I2(); hunting in. 60, 72; inac-

curately charted. 61
;
party for. 07 ;

r<.-turniiig trom. 00 . steaming for,

55 ;
steaming uji, 59

Omenak Sound, 38, 208, 419, 42"
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s

'I'

345.

2I()-

37('.

OpiTti, Albert. 56s. 57;,, 574, ()I4,

(117

Ovifnk iron-, 554. (>oit

V

/\ii/(i'i'r,i, tlic s. s., 5!)

I'aiidora I larljour, 52
/',nt/^i,i\ tlic s. s., 'Ji>

I'ari- Mu-t-uin, (>\ 7

I'arKiT SiiDw Hav, I4<j, 3>^, ivS,

34''

I'arkir Simw I'oiiit. 140

t'arry, ('.i|>(., i.u. I4(), I'M,

j-'i. 327, ;,2c), 341), 352, 354.
3S1, 4o(), 55O ; si^litcd, 38

Peary K\i)eilitii)ns, 151 : ii^loo, 153
Tfary, Little .\lHiii;liit(i, 711; Marie

Almif^hitci, (tS

Peary, Mrs. Robert E.,41), 47, 54, 51),

6(), So, 88, 123, i?2, 212, 301). 315,

53?. 537. 5^'2. 574. 5>4 ;
boanliiii^

tlie /"<//(•(';/, 7 ; laiidint; at (icxlliavii,

24
reniiisuia. Red ClilT, i\<). 232
Perry, Mr., "4
Petcrmaiiii l-jord, (17 ; Uasiii, 451
Petowik (Uacier, 137-139, 141, 155,

i6',. 207. 211, 330. 335, 416, 425
Phelp-, I. K., 0(12

Pliiilip-," Mr.. 5(iS

Pif^eon Camp. 8S, 95, ()(>, 119

Pigeons, the carrier, 4 ; letter liy, 6S

Plateau Cainp, 8q
Polaris House, site of, 54; Mmvenir

from, 55
Porter, Mr., 5(>3, 574
Portland, farewell banquet bv the city

of. 7

Prudhoe Land, 107, 117

Ptarmigan Island, 375
Putnam, Assist., s*'^

R

Red ClifT, 133; icc-cap on, 416;
peninsula of, 119, 232

Red ClifT Mouse, 45, 127, 416
Red Mountain, 21

1

Reindeer, cache, 375 ; haunts, 59 ;

luinted, 60, 72, 154; ))astures of

Kangcrdlooksoah, 79; shot, 137
Relics of Polaris party, 55
Rensselaer Harbour, 213, 426

Ricketts and I'anks. 602
Robertson Hay. 273, 422, 424 ; Ca|)e,

419
Ross, Capt. John, 554, ?')i, (114

S

Sabine, Cape. 53, 54, 592, sn}
Salisbury, Prof. Rollin D., 535, 537,

544, ()()(! ftos

Salmon River, 234
Saunders Island, 13O, 137, lOi, 172,

173, 21?, 217, 331, 332, 34(), 352
Savage Clacier, I2(), 232
Savik-oak Hay, 558. 562, 5(1^

Schuchert. Prof., 574
Sculptured Cliffs of Karnah. 232, 241),

275, 328, 37'); glacier of, 241
.Seddon, (.ape. idS

Shackleloii. Cape, 28

Shaw, .Mr., 574
Sletige, 132; cached, 117 ; construction

of, <)7 ; iron runner, 423 ;
journey

to Melville Pay. ipg ; left, 117, 118
;

observatory, 98 ; tri|)s, 78
.Sledges, blown from Inland Ice, 72 ;

broken, lod ; buried, in ; com-
pleted, loS , overhauling, 92 ; re-

paired, 130
Sledging by moonlight, 79
Smith Sound, 207, 252. 419, 421, 440,

544, 5^8 : K-kimos of, 556
Sohoii, I )r. l-red, 574
Sonntag Pay, 58

Sound, iiooth. 13^, 149, I'n, 22(^. 222 ;

dogs of Whale, 524 ; Jones. 542. 543,

546; Lancaster, 54'j ; Muichison,

38, 58, i?3, 231, 232, 242, 423 ;

Omenak, 3-i, 208,419,420; Smith,

207, 252. 419, 421, 440, 544, 55S;

Kskimos of, 556 ; Whale, 38, 58,

93, 117, 127, 134, IV), 172, 173, 229,

232, 242, }(><), 375, 37(), 49.,, 012
;

Wolstenholni, !2i;, 136, 161, lf»2,

172, 215, 2i(), 331, 334, 347, 416,

419. 420, 554, 592
Stein, Roliert, 578, ST)
Stickney, Mr., 578
Stokes, I". W.,66
St. John's, N. F., 3, 10, 397
Strait, Davis. 5()3. 594
Straits of Pielle Isle, 594
Sugar Loaf. 28
Sunrise Point, 58
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Su|i|)lits on ice-cap. 72
Sulherlaiiil, M r., 5'>"i

Swain, Walter I' ,
<><>

Swci^anl, Su|)t., 3

T

Tart, I'rnf R. S., 510
Tasiusak, settU'iueiit of, 2<>

Taylor, Mr., 5S4

'l"em|)Lratures, 30,77, i)0, <)7, loo, 105-
ilo, 115-117, 120, I2g, lf)2, 163,

178, 179, 181-187, 317, 370, 373.

411, 415, 444, 450, 452 :
of air, 33 ;

of water, 33
Thoin Isianil, 174
Tooktoo Valley, 82

Traps on Cape York, 37
Turnavik, leavini; mail at, i \

Tyndall (ilac icr, 150

u

Umanak, 570, 57()

Upernavik, 2;, 213, 549

VerhoelT, John M., 37, 46
Vincent, Dr. I'.iKvard 1''., (15, 6S, (jg,

lot, 102

W
Walker, Caj)e, 16'), i()3

Walrus D /
fceilitii; Ljroiintls of the.

2()S ; hoistevl on l>oard, 47 ; hunting

the, 2; I, 202, 4J() ; killed. ()7 ; meat
of, 42(1 ; off Littleton Island, 57 ;

securing, 48 ; seen on the ice, 47 ;

steaming toward the, 46
Walsh, IM. John, 535

Watson. Mr., 5()8

Weinschenk, Dr. E. A., ()0(i, 608, 609
Wetherell. Dr. fl. K., 153
Wliale-lioat^, (17 ; tlie Faith, 4, 47 ;

crushed, 76; the Genei al Wistar^

207, 213, 248, 250, 27?, 271) ; the

Mary Peary, 4, 47, 57, fio. 72, 250,

Whale Sound, 3S, 58, ((3, 117, 127,

'34. I5'>, 172, 173. 229, 232, 242,

366, 375, 376, 49(j, 612 : dogs of,

524 ; Kskimu of, 431
White, Mr., 574

I

White, Prof., 574
Whittield, I'rof., 604, 6(jq

Wiilinannstatten figures, 602, ^oO
Wilcox Head, 28, 56S

Wind-storm on ice-cap, 08 ; sul)sides,

loo

Wisiar, General I. J., 4
Wolstenholm, Island, 211, 215, 331;
Sound, 129,136, '61, 162, 172, 215,

2iq. 331, 334. 347. 4"^'. 419. 420.

554. 5')2

Yale College Museum, 627
York, Cajjc, 128. 129, 141, 142, 155,

I5(), 162, 164, i6(), 171,211,219,

273. 305. 3'3. 327. 330. 333. 336,

343. 353. 373. 30. 4=^^^, 419, 554,

55^n 559. 5f>i. 5f'2, 568, 574, 575,

591, 5(}2. 6o(),f)07, ()i8; cairn erected

on, 37 ; fanulies from, 70 ; fo.x-traps

on. 37 ; ice-cap on, 37 ; landing at,

37 ; meleirites. 553, 607, 617, 618
,

outlook trom, 37 ; region about,

133 ; rounding, 143 ; sighted, 32
Young, Sir Allen, 5O




